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Abstract

This thesis presents NL-Soar, a detailed computational model of human sentence compre-
hension that accounts for a broad range of psycholinguistic phenomena. NL-Soar provides
in-depth accounts of structural ambiguity resolution, garden path effects, unproblematic
ambiguities, parsing breakdown on difficult embeddings, acceptable embeddings, immedi-
acy of interpretation, and the time course of comprehension. The model explains a variety
of both modular and interactive effects, and shows how learning can affect ambiguity
resolution behavior. In addition to accounting for the qualitative phenomena surrounding
parsing breakdown and garden path effects, NL-Soar explains a wide range of contrasts
between garden paths and unproblematic ambiguities, and difficult and acceptable ernbed-
dings: the theory has been applied in detail to over 100 types of structures representing these
contrasts, with a success rate of about 90%. The account of real-time immediacy includes
predictions about the time course of comprehension and a zero-- parameter prediction about
the average rate of skilled comprehension. Finally, the theory has been successfully applied
to a suggestive range of cross-linguistic examples, including constructions from head-final
languages sulch as Japanese.

NL-Soat is based on the Soar theory of cognitive architecture, which provides the underlying
control structure, nemory 'tructures, and lealning mechanism. The basic principles of NL-
Soar art- a result of applying thuse architectural nmcchanifsmns t() the task of efficiently
comiprchending language in real-ti ne. Soar mm lore than al imnplementation language tor
the sytc'n: It plays a central theoretical rolc and accounts for inanIy of the model's novel

_ cmfpi ric'al precdirt ions.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Noiv ihe ov'erwthelni~iglvy puzzling problem about sentence
comprehension is how people mnanage to do it so ftist.

-Janet Fodor, Jerry Fodor, and Merrill Garrett ( 1975)FODOR, FODOR, AND GARRETT certainly had it right. The ability to comprehend

language it) real time is onie of the most complex and impressive of human cognitive
skills. Equally impressive is the staggering amount of scientific effort that has

been devoted to exploring the processes of comprehension. Few topics engage so many
disciplines within cognitive science.

Over the past three decades, psy' chologists have uncovered regularities about aspects of
comprehiension ranging from lexical access to memnory for text. Although many theories
have been proposed to explain these regularities, most address a snalJ set of phenome na, and
only a few take the form of compicte computational models. In artificial Intelligence, there
has been more concern for building processing models wi~th increasing functional coverage,
but most complete NLI' systems still do not model any appreciable set of psychological
phenornena-

A notable exception is thle READER model of Thibadeau, Just, and Carpenter (19821),
which is one of the earliest examples of a complete, functional comprehension sy~steml
that attains some measure of psychological plausibility. T1he continued 'development of
this theory (Just & Carpenter, 1992), along with sonic recent theories emerging front
ligLuistics and computational linguistics, (Gibson, 1991,; Kempen &: Voss(,, 1989; Pri tchett,
1988; Weinberg, 1993), indicates that unified computational aiccounts of certair! aspects of'
sentence comprehension Lire w,,ithin reach. Each of these theories addresses a signiticant
rlAnge of phecnomenan~ with a singfle set of' nechannso r IC *iplc,. ( a (1icllussion of these

and other I hco[W5 ap;)eai-s inI Chapters 2 rild 91).

Tliii thres is (akes ano~ther siginfican ýiii) lo tward a 11nijird theoory of ctei wnucllU
ýIellsl~ml by pl'nln, c1i1)~ C fliutatiori~i modl((e, N4. *Soar, timl s-atisfis tin lw r ' goal"

I ? ii Iliahh T c It,(O[\ 111odelcl a '.k dvr iafleid~( ' ph",5I(a 1)(i1in WI~c l iari I1,t a"



ChapterWl 1. 1h1 rrO(1 C tiOll

2. D.epthl. The1 theorIy mlodels the phenomnena with a dept~h mnatchina or exceeding the
cur rent best theories for thlose phenomena.

3. Architectural basis. The theory is embedded in an independently motivated theory
of the coonitivC architecture.

4. Fknctionalityv The theory functions as a working comprehension systemn.

The remainder of this chapter elaborates these goalis by providing, an overview of the target
phenomrena, an explanation of what it rnea's for the theory to be archittecturally--based, and
a preview of the theory and major results. The chapter concludes with a reader's guide to
the remainder of the thesis.

1.1 The core sentence-level phenomena

NL-Soar addresses six kind~s of phenomena that form a clulster of regularities at the sentence
level. The phenomnena are pi imnarily about the on-line processes involved in piecing together
the words in a sentence to form a meaning. Though NL-Soar necessarily embodies some
plausible assumptions about lower-level processes such as lexical access, and higher level
processes such as creating a long--term memnory of the comprehended content, the theory
does not yet model the phenomena at these levels in significant detail. However, the
senitence-level processes and the phenomena surrounding them form an important core that
must ultimately be addressed by any comprehension model. The phenomena are:

1 . Immediacy of interpretation and the time coujrse of comprehenision. Our subjec-
tive experienice is that we comprehend language incrementally, understanding each
word as it is heard or read. As a hypothesis about the comprehension pr-ocess, this
has been advanced as the principle of irnmediacv of interpretation (Just & Carpenter,
1987), and mnuch experimental evidenc~e has accumulated in support of- it. In general,
inmrediacy holds for all levels of comprehension---syntacl ic parsing, semantic in
terpretat ion, arnd reference resolution. Furthermore, this immnedijate conitprlchtisio
happens rapidly, at an average rate of -~2411 worth; per minute, in sk illed wcad~ ag

Although the ave.rage itime pet Word is -25O ins, eye Ii xation studies also re, cal that
fi x.ations range [roin as littlec as )'0 ins to MO (X)ins ort more.

2Ambiguity resolution. When readui,, oi lisleners Vincounter all dttubtýl)tIi N, hwv'~

ii( lhey dccide which i uterpretalioti to giv cIt? A\ theory of c( )Iipch(ltst~ion 111ust

socel: wtat know' ledvc is brmoi¶Itt to hi.r iin nalco vin anh i kitii anid flov ;'ld
~x'et ihi~Ln~w~-de bonhmtw tti hu flixcic arc \eCvefal kndý t a entty

Va c tN tn~k l foiitrilW -, on t ýf twifir dif alwŽiy l ',tti IitiI& to Ct ol ow~iit, 1 )ut ii1 t

li'cn'r i~ ptita trttaii.' N o~'~si tt md rtltpk ~vtitcpu>~



1. 1. The core sentence-level phenomena 3

Sentence ( 1 ) exhibits a structural ambiguity: the prepositional phrase withi the binoc-
ulars can attach to saw or dog. General knowledge may prefer to interpret binoculars
as the instrument of the seeing, but in certain specific contexts the binoculars may be
associated with the dog.

The empirical evidence concerning the knowledge sources used to resolve ambiguities
is mixed. Some studies have demonstrated that the semantic content of the sentence
or the established discourse context can have an effect on the on-line resolution of
local ambiguities. Other studies have shown the lack of such effects, demonstrating
instead an apparent preference for one syntactic structure over another, independent
of content or context.

3. Garden path effects. A garden path effect arises when a reader or listener attempts
to comprehend a grammatical sentence with a local ambiguity, misinterprets the
ambiguity, and is unable to recovcr the correct interpietation. The result is an
impression that the sentence is ungrammatical or nonsensical. (2a) below, due to
Bever (1970), is the classic example. Raced may be taken as the main verb of the
sentence, or a relative clause modifyin g horse. The relative interpretation is globally
correct. ((2b) has a parallel structure, but driven is unambiguous, so the garden path
is avoided.)

(2) (a) The horse raced past the barn fell.
(b) The car driven past the station stopped.

The subjective experience provides compelling linguistic evidence for the unaccept-
ability ot these sentences, but additional experimental evidence comes from reading
times and granmialicality juLdgnenls. The reduced r.lative construction in (2a) is but
one kind of garden path- a collectimi of 26 differeni types is presented in Chapter 2.
"Thougih the garden path effect ha,ý !-,en well known since Bever'ý. (!')-/T0) article,
Plrichc:l (1t188) was thc filst to Cill Ili d&pJlih wih the vaiitV of conMruictlt lls.

*1. I Plrobleih atic antibhguiltis. Sole loeal I) ibi l ticiie> do t l ily ditlictlllly no
irialiCr which teiWci[hi-Ulionl proves lo bhe ,, _oh:AI lk coi[cll one. ( "oll"idei 'ihe p •il
{:)l sert'Il ile'ces n1 )

01 ýI H IC - l (i [ 1) \ h ]li\c v w l

1 a w I klk a\ Johin eVW!

ik) I Ii ll c ,i lhli VfCt l l Ia ii ( "lo w I ie l

l tic c • ;iit, ;il;tltt~ ~lil\ ;III, •;' l iit" I , ,til ld c'ithk I !", fi!c klillck' l $ '( Icc ei 0 1o,,l ()I

ihic ,,l1tIlc, I •Il Ill O Rt ~ l il• cL•!t- Y kt' , •c > t t l' ) l t' j~ Oi l jti t ll ifti<l~l t' 1 , ilt'i(•

I., i t U ilI~ t l ' l~lk, !• ' l i i t i lll t lll l wl k., J W I %%•li ' ,dt k a<ll ' l,- l I t t I cliltk l w i•I

I m pli•,, I ic",' c•i'-,I t !tfl y, k w•l t\ lc i,[ i l• ; . i k" c~ I',l ilk . 01, 1C i H t'• •IMi•Ili't

lii,•clc l~ ~ L'l c c i I•l t I'.' l I t 1,,, l l l1 tt !~ i l,~ 1lt > 1t .1t'i 1' i l i l <• I i q !,

,lll i, ill <, t ' ' I~ l •,! l!\ t~ t { il s! ,<> \• c ,!• I~ ~il II ,i ill~ i I l~ c (', ,, ilt Il l[, , I lt' !I~ llt
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4. Chapter 1. Introduction

5. Parsing breakdown on difficult einbeddings. Somne constructions wi.tihout structural
ambiguity are difficult for people to comprehend. The effect 'Is similar to a garden
path. but the source of the difficulty is not recovery from a mr-rantcrpretation: instead,
it seems impossible to parse the sentence at all. Consider th-e following center-
cmbedded sentence:

(4) The dog that the man that the cat chased bit ran awaN.

Such structures indicate that there is some kind of severe limit on the human capacity
to handle certain kinds of' embeddirigs. As with garden paths and unproblematic
ambig ui1ties, there exists a rari-e of such structures, of which (4) is just one kind:
Chapter 2 presents a collection of 17 different types. Gibson ( 1991 ) was the first to
deal in depth with this variety.

6. Acceptable embeddings. Complementing the structures that cause parsing break-
down are those embeddings which do not cause- such a breakdown. For example:

(5) The dog that the mnan bit ran away.

(6) That the food that John ordered tasted good pleased him.

Sentence (5) shows that the structu 're in (4) becomnes acceptable with one less embed-
ded clause. (6) is ain example of a fairly complex embedding (Involving a sentential
sub'Ject) which 'Is nevertheless acceptable. A collection of 26 acceptable embeddings
is presentedl in Chaptcr 2. Stich structures constrain theories of parsing brea~kdown

just as the~ unrbeaicrrmbiguities const rain, garden paith theories.

The evidce-1C for these phen1omenCIa Conics from work in spee-ch comprehension and reading,
ntic thev' ansc i-1 both skills in1 t'aet, cn )ss-1nioda I techn II q ties are an1 rn iport ant soulrce ot'

(d!ata. Al thou 1211 dIhere are 1]independent Issues as well -Jf~ )tcmlControl of, Vv( M ove-
11ilwrt! Is nlot .iS itil in) sp~eech COIiiile su asI) n11 W,1(111* aS IIIA sl onahle 1.,sllm pIII)(, M

i thait ai 'hared tusistn ()I ilcomirlc tsion, IIIh evle kunl"11 derl. flvicis Jihared plieomorirer.

T Cornhl h C()1.11101 .iie Whim NI. Suk~i is, intended to lilodcl.

L2 AXrchitectuiral b~asi

III lic 0ýý W II I'fil''m i " A lciiN(,\,k.II rt,yIwdt. 1 ~ l



1.3. An implemented system

sweeping the time scale of human behavior from immediate reaction tasks (hundreds of
_ milliseconds) to long stretches of problem solving behavior (minutes or more). He also
provided the necessary methodological tutelage, d& monstrating how to take an architectural
theory seriously and how to apply such a theory in a variety of ways.

'The theory Newell used as an exemplar was Soar, an integrated architecture developed
by Newell, John Laird, and Paul Rosenbloom (Laird et al., 1987). Soar is a problem
space architecture that combines a long-term parallel recognition memory, a declarative
working memory, an open, flexible control structure, and an automatic, continuous learning
mechanism. The integration of problem solving and learning capabilities into general-
purpose architectures has been a focus of recent research in artificial intelligence, and Soar
is but one system among many (Laird, 1991). However, most Al architectures are not
proposed as psychological theories (e.g., PRODIGY (Carbonell et al., 1989)). In psychology,
Sozar joins the ranks of other architectural theories of cognition, such as CAPS (Just &
Carpenter, 1987) and ACT* (Anderson, 1983).

The comprehension theory presented in this thesis, NL-Soar, is built on the Soar archi-
tecture, and grows out of the theory Newell sketched in the lectures and later in his book
(Newell, 1990). What does it mean for NL-Soai to be grounded in the Soar architecture?
It means that NL-Soar specifies how the functional requirements of comprehension are
computationally realized within the architectural mechanisms of Soar. NL-Soar takes these
mechanisms as given--.theoretical hypotheses independently motivated by other functional
and empirical considerations. Grounding Nl-Soar (or any other co!,1nitive theo ) archi -
tecturally also means it is possible to deal adequately, with questions about what part of
heW ci nillputtat ional m11odel should he taken as carrying theoretical tent, arid what part

si rnply inmplernenaltion de!all ( Pvivshvn, 1984- Newkell, 1990).

Thus, the fact that NI, Soar is embedded in Soar is not an rnpleurentarional sidenote
to this, 0hes(" , hut carlics theretical .Coten, t ht ThC total thei(ol\ is at c'0l1hiIatlrl••o of the11o. Soal

atchttctklue a11d tihe addltioalh cote..llnt speICC ie hyV NI . Soar tht wai t r iI/s the tlt'ctiot-, (li

cotttlilpi l iht"Il W\ kilte, %\ 01hi11 Soai al, shed"s ncw itý o1n Ol l (flit l .l Vtl", as11 r t1a1t X\

alld, as " x shall wee, raisCe o')lmplctely iii is est a is x Cle ( hril'e.s 1t)d \N) vI deal
'\jiitit!, x.x nitlie i le. o o,101 tnd tieC (h)ft \ .lInd its pe.,intonls-.

1.3 A\i implemIeInI tIed svstem
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6 Chapter 1. Introduction

1.4 Brief preview of theory and major results

The NL.-Soar model realizes the functions of real-time compiehension wvith a small set of
operators that perform syntactic parsing. semnantic interpretat,,on, and referential processing.
The control structure Is a mix of serial and parallel processi~ig, and is openl to mrodulation
by multiple knowledge sources. The comprehension skill is held in a long term recognition
memory that generates, selects. and applies comprehension operators. Most of the pro-
cessing happens by immediate recognition (autornaticallv)., but NL-Soar can alwavs break
out into deliberate processing as necessary. As a resuit of :)oar's chunk-Ing mechanism.
comprehension is a continuously Improving mix of deliberation and recognition behavior.
(In fact, all of NL-Soar's recognitional operators arise via chunking.) Misinterpretations
are corrected by an on-line repair process. which is constrained to ensure computational ef-
ficiency in) the probierm space search and recognition match. The partial sx'nactic structure
in workinq memory is efficiently 'Indexed in a manner that also ensures efficient recognition
match.

The basic properties of NE-Soar and the Soar architecture Interact to account for a
wido ramnge of sentence processing phenomena. The model predicts a varietv o~f both
Interactive and modular ambi't'uity' resolution effects. NL-Soar provides the first explicit
mode I of deIi be rate recovery from garden path effects. In addition to accounting for a
number oi other qual ,1iti~t ive phIenor1neria surrounding garden paiths and parsing breakdown.
the model successfully makes deiailed predictions on a collection of o- cm 1WX diff.irent
gardten pathI structure-s, unproblemnatic amrbiguities. di fficult1 enibeddi ngs. and aicceptable
Cmhc1bdd I igs. The Collection is, primarily Enrglish. but includes a range of cross- I iriu ist ic
lrilý'm, Iinclindmacp hedfinal tI ConstruIctions' The model also makes a ,c~.erd quaantiratrv
lit d ,-!101S c(A C Fne rI 141, m I ?Ie I IC C U cormsc oi corn prehec os Ion, tic Inu d I Ii fi te if inst zero -parat i wter
pic~ti [wiil of cornprchcnsýIol r ate.

1.5 Reader\s guide to the thesis

Illijur(it x p ipp~il"lcaiofri Ih ýtr~i

pI-I l le i ll(' NI Sks OIC(is thII dCIAs: pler 'Ire 11 rc o Ip ricd!(I oth [ielo ý o (1 "f~Ii

111idcs ilid [fthe -N ~k 1t th tui fin" .1 etal Ihe .rpplrcatruri o thcoch .11ur toi th 'erten

),I tr c tire ,c~h tn i\ cr. I~ ,r lIsc,. n I I t c I c n r 111iira Ns.u - rI J A1 t I II lI.

I I i I Ii c~ I' I tni . 1 c IC I 1. .11 111 1 111 .1 I I~ Mi ie i I c5 Ii I I I II .
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Chapter 2

Human Sentence Comprehension:

Phe~nomena and Previouis Work

All theories i ye under the same sword of Damnocles.
---Allen Newell

M-I~rODERN PSYCIIOLINGUIcsI. began with a concern for the relationship between

sentence cornpreheasion and the grarnmars of linguistic theory (Miller, 19621).
and since then sentence processing has rernained one of the most active areas in

the field. Given the tremendous amrount of accumnulated work, it is impossible to provide
a comnplete review here, Instead, the primary purpese of' this chapter is threcfold: 1)
E~stablish the phenone~na velevant to the ~nic)Ck1 ,-,res~cite ;n Chapters 3-7; 2) Re view
previous theories proposed to explain thiese rphenomnena; atid 3; Motivate the choice of'
phenornena by demionstratint' how they prov ide (n-tleverage in identifying the centrall
ri-iýchan tsrrs of sentenc(e con-j)re :iension.

it section Is d voterd to eith I11 jor r)he 10lk( ni Ip ,I ýtml f ýý'ietit4. concludes with a IC

v'iew ot l he elevant theories. Each iheorY s 1ý'se onk - w th respect to the phenomenoon
(A Tnce hfj orp aU1ilzi on 11n; the w thlat ihe d iscu..sion of any par~ticular Ihe
0" a edirbidae 's Vl HMVl Ho ac. few tlhcorkcs c oevrle.dto

k-,1 -,n~as '11. con l.zrý-nt I p~alticuladV v. G bSON 19 ) , ýJui. & Carp;.c ý (1k 2. x I (}2 An
P~~h V I tv(9'.)' Ivý I ý\Ilb he exairIm ine a IIni 511 ( Ii iptc r

7)I 'th prouct of' coniprellensio

l~C!J. I 1.' ', I ~ N.k~ "W Oi ' I I 5 f dI~. I:f1' f 1 1) 1 H c , V



8Chapter 2. Humian 5en fence Comrprehenision: Phenoivnena and Pire viouxs Wor-k

(ii it is an instruction), answer- it (if it is a question). While keeping in mnind the warning10s
of Clark and Clark that the processes of construction andA utdization1 ar-e Often not clearly
separable, the remainder of this chapter. Lind most of' this thesis, treats comprehension in

the narrow senise--as the construction of a i-eaning, representation.

This section reviews ev~idence for tdree kinds of representations produced as final
Outputs or as intermediate by-products of' sentence comyprehension: a refereniial mrodel, a
con text-i rdependent semantic encoding, and a syntactic Structure. The evidence will range
from purely functiov~al to emnpirical.

2.1I Referential representation

We have taken as given that comprehension produces a represeatatlon of' the meaning of
the linguistic input. But we need to be careful about what is meant by a repre~sentation of
meianing, since ihilosophy anid linguistics, have traditional), used the termn meaning in a
restricted vvav.

Sense and r-effererice

The standa~rd conception of sentence meaning traces its roots back to a distinction made by\,
Frege ( 1892). According to Frege, linguistic expressions have a sense and refierence. Thc,
reference of ar;. expression is what that expression denotes. The sense offan expression, is
the Manner in which the refer-ence is made. The distinction can be seen most easily in noun
phrases:

(7) (,a) The most famIous professor at Carnegie Mellon

(1b) Herbert Saimon

B- th cx pressions refer to INe s:aie Nobel Laurealte, )u In i dferent mannecr. Because
Owei dennr~atin ii s the Iff~k ic tcXprcSýSlii Caul ,)V !nt1cr-cl 1 ' in some scni.ýinccs \viihout
a ,04-I1 le ,tln 11it' P h Vinic1( of' the stcii1tCHices.

(S p lonv,) had uiaeINh VVIth I lr brtSirFa

00 /\lmori~ liuid kuicli wil tot mosf 11;-we1,,r; t'.n ;1(.a~ i Niclluir..

i v p iti (ll ii ihit 11 a ' punchy deloia llwdiv ýIccotjiit of Nrtrc iC1i]!I

kd I timk ' liw :, ih(- f 4 Liii ;(I~p 3c OiAt

kW Ilkh~ii'(tu~iiiii ll thm~ul"'hfc P,;1 hc,ýi ia i Yt tt'
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I. PIC pr-odu'Is of corrIjprClvtIeSion1

IS a function from,1 pOsSible worldsl to sets of' obJects. The extension of a predicate in) a
[MAo~CUlar wor-ld Is [tie -let of ob~jec t, in that wvorld which are sejected by te predic:ate; the
objects are the result of ap~ply ing the iiatensioiial function ý.o the oi venl wNorld. Si ir'1 nilari)ý, the

interision of a senitenice is a function from. possible. worids to truth values. In Other words.
thý- intension is what de-term-ines whether the senteceil- is true in a particular situation. 'The
extension of a seitence is then Usually taken to be a truth valUe.

Given the~se definitions, +the traditional view in philosophy' and linguisoics Is that the
meaning of a sentence cor~espc.nds to its Intension, or tuhcn(iosLeIs,17) e
it is clear fromn examples Such as (8b) that meaning in this Sense is oftenl not ali tha! IS
Important. Depending on the listener's knowledge, what is being ccrnrrunicated iit (8b) Is
not just that Alonso had lunich with the most farnous professor at CMU whoever- that is, but
that Alonso had lunch with Her-bert Simon. This leads to ou:. first functional requirement
for comprehension:

Compre~hension builds a rejer-entialV representation wvhich contains information
about the p.articular- refer-ents of the discourse in the par.1cular situation die-
scri1bed by the discourse-not. JUST the set of truth-conditions of the constituent
sentences.

From an Al. point of view, this is a somewhat obvious assertion to oiake, because the useful-
ness of a referential representation has been established since StPRi)LTJ (Winotgrad, 1 972).
Nevertheless, this functional requirement wa.; n~ot always appreciated1 in) psychology

Work in psycholinguistics has; led to ant additional cilam abouit thc referentaia represecn-
tation:.

ih.reterential repiesL nt ation is what is retained aIs the piayand knal
produIct Of COMIA-0relKiilOn,

A forn i cf 1his c lint ilit s.i ow ti up hi rst as, hie, AlI1(ieth Orof B manrt¼ ~d. Barclay,
and [rtanks ( 0'72). [hey jmyo'ot (I that coropr(Awnsioii construe,ýts a represein aton ot the
descri be.] s~nl ifon that iliiu c the intoin:ati1on cXpIlcit it) III( input a en:ith iufc'e kNM

or, baci~qround AnijioillattIijh ha It III- icsl a, Ji~l COheret ijieua oiof the Llcnien

mIthIrI ~ ormns ubci ed't 111CMvjt iesenbihilp i!111), - oid !itir~it on'; of
oh 'eci" sl ~tichli, 10t ):

1W t On , Ilj~al ý ý4 ýt hIj cll, Ilc if



rcp resentitt icit of t Iie lescri beedlJ K1.600 f; I IS. In sIu 1a W01 ,t'ýk- s/ei Ac I studir' I Iix I VChOY h at
subjects often, conuflý, 52 0i Th:'cn: IN V's thiri refer to., th-e s~~ o ai l: idvdi C I11) %iI

that an exrensioema/ represcntation is- retalined (Anicer son & Bower.ý 19/ ): Andem sali I
Garrham.r, 198`7).

The Form Of rcpreserwtatiou: rrioctels. vs, logics

1,1e :Jlam, 1111 COmtlr:'r nenisiont produces a refeic enbal rcores-,entation 'IS :jnwere*le'1

c'~arrn. Hi asserts tha *its ~fopmaio is eSncocedl about (he: particu"lari re'ferents 6n thle discourse,
po~ssibifry along wvitri proViously knownP or' i.ferred Information. Butu it doles not say tiovt that
Information is enctoded.

One, possAbiiiry is,, that the repreýrsentation Usa logic of sonic kind. For eamfple, if the
predicate cflcuIlus is uised, then knowledg:e about r.hef reer s Is, encoded as a set of firsL oxrder
stawements, and. reasonied by 5th ".ýg the interernial rules of tlle calculus, The way thez
statements repi-esent is defined by thfe; model nheorutic sem-wantics of the logic: 1,w statemcýrits
reprcso-mt a par~ticti.lýar situation IAf that situ'atzon is amoode oP the staternents (Ebbnaghatis
tci a),, i 984 1t This cc. reprdecý; The elements of thec reprcsentatiron- - tht;

Variables,, ctnnecliveS.. quantifiers, etc.--do not necessarily rrialpdirec fly onto theý domain
beillg represe'ntd.J

X~lc~rrrat~vtýy 'here can be a (Orcct crepm nt'between partsi of tile repnresefitatio~n
and pa.,ts of the rcpre,ýented sfuar.individuals;, properties, and ieix;uorris ink the repre-
sentation can mnap direcilyv onto) ndivldidras., vroper-ties, ix1ndi reki ons in the domain. Such
a representation is fUti I ogi'c' Johnlson-p.i.utrd (983) cadlls It 'k mn temoan.

A!lthough the comprehension exper; tirnt'r disca'so'sd ea.~rcdbs teraiyo

referential renresentatio , they caninot hel~p setndo' i ssuco:- at~ou the !Iature of that !eprc'sen-

taton. To distinguish logic and. mnentai inc dels, what is, neede', i s ! ,,tiudy o)ftsk that
taj rms 1 'e ("ectlv in~to those, aspects of log)ic that. violate soad4tlurc, con csi a xidcrcc., su'It as

*~; tifieati on or- disj u (hon. ( ivr h p4dc de o.I for n, JohiIImn i~ [," In hits Col
za.:shave cal red out Just su':h alecici 'PTc7)'LiiiL stuakirwint sajn'lý (t'ii0111 tg '4 c lUpfil

coni' tasks, such ais 'a"ýegoricat vuiKis't> Wsk: .~aertxriaL ~ smc, 01, 'Avh

COli Tii lCfliIOi'o( 1ro uct.. bc'r'Li.ist', rlry tll (1\c HI Ui iic'1t)1(tl'iiv i 50C

lofl m m alld ,ý m wk ,,K~l 1 fh-iý (j.') ,111) Aý('ý1'! W !ýW D:'.4

mliiý1 at Co~'ue

Yliis~~i Idill" cia'usu-i iul mniais ~~;a'' usa; 3' ti' rnI 'j' ':;l~ir! h1z

Ioiii~i~i I hin 1)8 .A~~snl 1 ;wo I~8: hi.' nI~i l~ll1' L '...'r.i....l..'...



1.!. 1.o 1,C to~krIi (1o 11c(t (r It .'Ilie s;vIt-

( n i~ ~ ~tY1icý01 -,'I '.ducesjust one niodel , everi w hor miliiti plc

The concet pf1 rdeferer.ýial represenitation that take~s the (orn' of a mental model
is now estahbilhed Mn psychology anld psychoiinguistices. It plays a central role in Most
cornprehe~nsioii theoris (for example. the situation mnodel of (V~an Dijk- & Kintsch, 1983)
and the referentnia represenitation of (Just & Carpenter, 1987)). It continues to receive
emipirical support hiorn a range of work. in psychol irtguistics and reasoning (Bower&
Morrow, 1990; Johnson-Laird & Byrne, 1991; Polk, 1992).

2.1.2 Semantic representation

Comnprehensionm must also produce. a reference-independent semantic re-Pre~sentadlon that
coTesponds u)sense. or intension. Below 'econsider the functional and empirical evidenice

for such a representation.

There ate- two kinds Of functional requiremnents for an Independent semantic rep.Tesen-
tation. First, Uncovering the semantics of a sentence is a necessary step to producing the.
referenitial representation. The referents of expilessions such as the miost famous professor
at CUin sentence (8b) depends on the underlying semantics of the expression, not its
partIcultar surface form. Furthermnore, there mnust be somne cap~ability of creating an initial
representation of a referept when it. is introduced tor the first time. This ca pability is ef-
fecti vely a. process of producing a reference--independent representation (because it cannot
depenld on first -etrievinq the referent).

The !;econd funectional requirement tor a semnantic representation is exernpl i ied by
FHei~ear xmpe such as (9). Such examples establish that the sense of i., expression
is somnetinmes tindepe:.ndently needed in order ~o understand the expressioln. (Ine--anaphora

rovl anothec..t- ood exan tmph of this requ ire-ment. Consider ( I i , ada'.pted tforo (Al lenl,
1 98 T)

11 ý;) 13x4,Poa sea for (!?vathia onl tho 6pmli !I igh lo 0I.)rludlo.

I I h) oa'Aim to ( the sc~at h e(ltIc tot 1K;ity;, hilli to~r Itlwlý ",et that 1IN

(fe~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h itii111 ,0~ ~to eiec Ieo ) ltS~i1I i \I ~ ti ~-iiii

(tit S t 1> A t'pV~K~ C rck tl \ att M h -flic i ~ a I Iet:
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oft ,he described layout, and that two mental models are more difficult to construIct and retain
than onc. 'The resu Its were coosistent with this assumpIltionl. Memory for the layout described
by tho octerminatc descriptions was better than for the indeterminate descriptions. What is
relevant to tie re feren ti1al/se mantic distinction, however, is that memory for thc verbatim
forrn of the description was better for the indeter-minate descriptions. This suggests that
the subjjects retained a superficial semnantic representation (w~hich is naturally closer to the
surface form of the input) when thie indeterminacy of the input made building a mental
model too difficult. As Mani and Johnsoi-*Laird point out, it is difficult to make sense
of stich a cross-over effect without appeal to two different kinds of representations. A
similar effect was found in an analysis of recognition memory for a programmer's manual
(Schmalbofer & Glavanoy, 1986),

The assumption that comprehension produces a semantic representation is widely
adopted in Al and psychology. For example, it appears as the logical form of Allen
(1987). the propositions of Johnson-Laird (1983), the semantic representation of Just &
Carpenter (1987), the case frames of 0, and the propoyitional textbase of Van] Dijk &
Kintsch (1983 )3. All these representations have in common the central property that they
encode the sense of linguistic expressions in some intermediate representation prior to
computing reference.

2.1.3 Syntactic representation

In this section we consider the evidence for a syntactic structure piroduced as an .ntermnediate
product of comprehension. The evidence will b.-e strictly functional, since there are &till
no emrpirical results universally accepted as, Indicating ;he ex istence of such a structure.
The clalim is not simply that syntax is required to) comprechenld language; that much Is
certainl universally accepted and almost tantological. Rather, the Issue Is whether or not
aseparate syntactic representation) is comput)Led and at) least tempolan',Ii ly maintained during

('ornprehenSiOiv,

MakItiev Syntactic dfiscnrnim fil)ikons I", 1ece saryý to) ai ivc* ,lt the c colcti meanling". F~ach
apect of synarx, such as ninIIC Jxi W Iccict ~itial Iinatcs sonlic siau mi

siate theliccS Cannot fuk)ý hc >vlta"etically liixiiad leave hlcii~l nlolis~nitactic reIpre

scltons. IwO) sillplecx:lc iliIsrmth point:

It Yi lci 10 OIt tic1stoC

1 0 1 "X"' him it 111 he it j

,I oa m cb i~tI 1k i- , mhw I d -.--[(-.1 I w 11ý1 ' ~l ,( .w
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In (12), the syntactic number of the subject of the sentence (in this case, you) must be
represented so that it can be checked against the number of the verb when it arrives. If the
number feature is not independently represented, then every possible lexical subject/verb
pair that agrees (e.g, you•are') must be stored, and the check performed by lookup. That
the feature is not purely sernantic is apparent from the number associated with the English
second person pronoun You: the syntactic number is plural whether the pronoun refers to
an individual or a set (*John, you is going to the store.) In (13), the syntactic structure
of the initial part of the clause (John in subject position) must be represented so that the
proper reference for him can be computed. In this case, him cannot refer to Jim, otherwise
the reflexive form (himself) must be used. The constraints on the distribution of reflexives
is a f, nctior of syntactic, not semantic structure (e.g., (Chomsky, 1965; Chomsky, 1973)).

Lespite these functional considerations, some scientists in both Al and psychology have
argued that a syntactic representation is not needed. In Al, this claim is best represented by
the work of Schank and colleagues (Schank & Riesbeck, 1981). They constructed a nurmber
of systems that parsed directly into a semantic representation (conceptual! dependency)
without an intermediate syntactic structure. In psychology, Johnson-Laird (1983) proposed
that human comprehension is largely syntactically driven, out does not create syntactic
structure.

However, no system built on such principles has managea to achieve anywhere near
the stuctural coverage of systems that do use syntactic representations. The syntax-lean
systems do, of course, embody some syntactic knowledge, but it primarily consists of
ordering constraints that do not require exIlicit encodings to apply (Schank & Riesbeck,
1981 ). Some recent work that has emerged from the tradition of the Schank conceptual
parsers does in fact handle more complex syntax, but, not surprisingly, these systemrs do
make use of explicit intermediate syntactic structurcs (Cardie & Lehnert, 1991). Thus,
1)0th functional considerations and actual system building practice provide evidence for the
nece;silty of explicit syntact ic encodings of some kind.

2.1.4 Sinirnary

,l-ablc ._. "uniinari/es u', thiie c. r[pre,"n'cit:olls and the C evidence1• for theCI. StIc1h a brief
c0 i icc!Ii,, A loii ;il iiracts lway t mi ll tillhlljll(nits lluillci ! of iNwIC f) t:X;iiiplt, tille

enfiie i'cld of SyNtax in linuktiiLcs • bill ii scv.'e' to ( -stahblish lthe hasic charia'!te ol the

out p I of, con .plt11( 'lioli il a n id ihto lit h" l( "ý'1iIN f li ulld tl i )Jl fi , - th itrc)t'
plllit olt iivil~iil I I)( l nlt' l~ i' i1!>ciic in ( 'h ptlc'

12 imiimiediacy¢ d land tiiiie co)lurse (il Coill)! C. llViSion

W " Ito 'lli..iCh i -,k'ý',Ji k>li \•.•, 1 \ t1,111l , 1( , (1[ l 1L ;ij I1 'l t\I1,.11 11 W C

,';i [ ,i t \ 'li ilt it' l c hi (ii '(tlciý ',!I' pt• c -. lt ii lll l t' I ll, l '\ ( id l "' i Al th ";' ( lp id"

li tl t'l, l t' l t ! JH 1 1 't t " M-li~ W ), Ili 1,/ 1; \ e'f I ý (I Q I iT ý;•" I, hl,lt l <, ' l l [ ,I k ; lt Ici: c I(. I] t
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TABLE 2. 1: The products of comprehension.

'TYPE NATURE OF REP'N EVIDENCE

Referential Or.-anized around referents of the Functionally required. Linguistic
text, may not retain intensional dis- memory does not always reliably
tinctions. Form is a model which distinguish expressions that actually
represents one particular situation occurred from referentially or infer-
consistent with text. Aspects of entially equivalent expressions.
model correspond directly to aspects
of situation.

Semantic Represents sense of expressions (in- Functionally required. Under cer-
dependent of reference) tairi conditions the semantic repre-

sentation is retained rather than ihe
referential representation. _____

Sntactic Explicit encoding of intermediate Functionally required. Practice in
syntactic structure. building working NLP systems re-

veal-s this requirement. ___

processing follow immediately on the heels of each incoming word, and are rapidly corn.
pleted in most cases. This section reviews some of the evidence for the immediacy of
producing the three representations identified in §2. 1.

2.2.1 Immediacy of syntactic parsing

Syntactic structure Is computed incrementally---an incoming word is integrated limmiediately
into a partial syntactic structure. The speech shadowing experiments of' M/arslen-Wilson
( 1973, 19751) Provide striking evidenice for the luntriedia'cy of' synt~actic, procc,ýsrine. The
sub-ects* task is to repeat back s;peech as soon as they heir it. The most practiced subjects
shadowe~d at latencies of 35() nis or less. When siloJects i oade erirors by adding or chanlgingp
words, the errors were consistent with the precedingytciccnxtwloe 8% fth

11inW ielurthcriiiore, this cons"I stenicv with sN ntaix Wvas oju. as likelyv to otcurl z it aelicics ('.I
`50 ins (the most rapid sliadowers) as it Was ait 600- I0 ill) s. These experimnents Indicate

111t "Vilacic processinig (4 a wVor ocCurs) withinl at lea I a few hiUrilreLd in ill i seconlds oft
hcitlinCo (!th xvod. (1:hle1QSC [lit' SVriiIc ic conteI(xt \would nlot he :IvdllahI'. tol oeciicatmgr thc
nex.t shlado),vcd xvoir I,( tw~ickivx.

dml'~iueu rc ~idin,-' A lra,'ei (0 f hai'i v ,ýwwf! 111. I c 11)sii lls su if(,s oia i uihit i> j)
()[IIt S flit clW t~'u t' t :)( S''-d1 >1 1) t l ( I i ,t u i k-11 (11 itil dou II

it l" h\ Ic Illt kii Ii licdl .i1 Ný
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Limits to syntactic immediacy?

While the general claim is uncontroversial, there is still some debate over whether all
syntactic information becomes -available on a word-by-word basis. If there is evidence
that some aspects of syntax are delayed in their application relative to others, then that
may provide evidence for independent modules within the grammaticai knowledge base
(Fodor, 1988)'. It wouli also weaken the general claim for syntactic immediacy. The range
of possible hypotheses about delayed application :,f syntax is as. rich as modern syntactic
theory. Below we will consider just the most imnportan'. and well -in vesti gated of these
claims: that verb argument structure (or subcategorizarion information) is not immediately

avilable to guide the initial parse.

In a self-paced reading study, Mitchell (1987) presented subjects with material such as:

(14) (a) After the audience had applauded the actors sat down for a drink.

(b) After the audience had departed the actors sat down for a drink.

Mitchell manipulated the transitivity of the initial verb (applauded/departedl) to see what
affect this had on parsing the immediately following NP (the actors). Mitchell found
that subjects took the immediately following NP as a direct object whether the verb was
transitive ( 14a) or obligatorily intransitive (141))

However, truly obligatorily intransiti, verbs are hard to come by, as example (14b)
from Mitchell's material demtonstrates: de)'.t-uted is not in fact obligatorily intransitive:

( 15) The actors departed the stage.

The inadequacy of the mraterial therefore makes the rcsults suspect, this problem has plagued
other_ Studies purporting to slýow the samne eflfect (Ferreira & Henderson, 1990).

On I he other hand, there is positive evidence. that SUIbcategm ii~ation1 irnfO WatiOn iS used

iinivedialely in parsing. As Pr'itchett (1 N92) poin~ts Oft , the gard!en Path effect In ( I.) Canl
he avoidIed by _tsinrg, a proper-ly intranisit ive verb:

( 16) Wiiil' Mary dlept a sock 6,i1 on lhcý flowr

SUCII a cokas1llt 1s (1diiLcult to cxpqlalin 1i -,uhcalclt~oflzation 1i11ioriial Jon I~s delayed Iii pirsink'.

kincruida1w id ;ii rl (n'An andi C0l~C;I2!cs L' )89 I r~cpo:l~ 19a) hAVCt ~ci t cm11piical
"Uppul)I hol (I~he wifc111 VI1 ' I [',( os f At c s al liiioiinaikiou if] P 11'1i lIA\'t Iu~i Il 1( ý ;

I~~~~~~~u~~ 111d~ cd f~~~r hellA uý,api~u~~~ii~
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(c) Thle physical therapist wasn't sure w. hich bed the orderly hurried rapidly
toward 1,

Sub~jects produced longer reading times at potential gap sites (marked with Ui) of tran-
sitive verbs (asked) when the fillers were semantically anomalous (1 7b), compared to
semantically plausible cases (17?). But the long times could be eliminated by using verbs
with an intransiti've preference I 7c). In those cases, subjects apparently did not attempt to
associate the filler with the verb, indicating immediate use of verb argument structure.

2.2.21 Immediacy of semantic interpretation

Sentence meaning is computed on a word-by-word basis-an incoming word is integrated
immediately int~o a partial semantic representation. The speech shadowing experiments that
support syntactic ime Iayaso provide evidence for itamediacy of semantic interpre-
tation. Just ais su~bjects' errors were generally syntactically consistent with the preceding
context, they were semtantically consistent as well. The experiment reported in (Marsf~en-
Wilson, 1 975) factors out the contribution of semantics to the shadowing, errors, clearly
demnonstratin(, that the effects are not purci> ;yntactic..

Important evidence also coniets from eye movement studies;. For example, Carpent :.i &
Just ( 1 983) found that serivntif' conitext and meaning- frecju'2nc y affect the timie that rea ders
fixate on a1 polyse.MOus, word. Readers spent less- tune on, words when the high frequency
meaningc was consistent with the context, ivdicati~rq?, that readers are attem-piting to integrate
the iný-omirrng word Into the mein~ing of the senatence as It is being reLAd Thle cross.-modal
print rug Studies of lex~caI tccez!, ~.dso demntonsti ate rap~id semavtic interpretation. Prim ing
cffe,-:ts due to the contelxi"ially inappropriatc sense of a poiysemuous word disappear after a
few hunired milflisecond.,s (e.g., (Sw~inne'y, 1979)).

The gi'pq-hlling, studies of Tanienhaus & Carlson ( 1989) Cited above provIide further
evidence for wemantic Immediacy, since th lIe fect 4'u Mnidml au sibl i hCI_ S1crV shows up111ru1
diatelY. "hils iestilt was I'erlieatediusn e'k erit nreated brain potentials (I "Thridmhas (I al.,
1990). "'he relevant tiridii', is that the patteir Iof' br-an activity/ W101ie wihsemantIic
jmrorI'd We, woceur' aboul -100111i>, :hte H)MIK11MISn (1ie u~raoi utO(OhWsnene

I .iiiits lo seluiaiilic iiriiridiacv?

!lit5 1\li Aiiii Iut\ dcii e\L Nntachc \iilikO111.n i; .010(1 11!11 wcil111m which mwhI

I es A e s\ fi~let K .II Illci I L I er I ft ,en i rs I cv ft C Is W fr I If) S i
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2.2.3 Immediacy of referential processing

C )nstructing a mental model requires building representations of new entities in the dis-
course, establishing relations among them, and identifying existing individuals when they
are referred to (reference resolution).

The referent of an anaphor (noun phrase, proper noun, or pronoun) is computed im-
mediately upon encou~nterinig the anaphor. Eye movement studies by Carpenter & Just
(197 7) provide evidence for immediacy of pronoun resolution. The interesting effect was

the pattern of regressions: Subjects often moved their eyes from the pronoun itself to the
antecedent in the preceding text. Other 7omnpelling evidence comes from the cross-modal
experiments of Tyler & Marsien-Wilson (1982). Subjects heard short paragraphs ending
with a sentence fragment (such as He ran towards ... ). The task was to name thle visually
presented continuation probe, which was a pronoun9 (either him or her). The probe was a] -
ways syntactically correct, but depending on the refeient of him or her, the probe was either
appropriate or inappropriate with respect to the preceding context. There was a naming
latency advantage for the contextually consistent probes, indicating a rapid completion of
the resolution process.

Dell, McKoon. and Ratcliff (19~83) present evidence for immrrediacy of noun phase
resolution. T"hey gave subjlects texts to readi like the followiucVI

18) Trhe burglar surveyed the garage set back fromn the street. Several bottles of
milk- were pliled at the curb. The banke.r and hier husband were on vacati~n.
T he crImInaI~ Slipped away froml the strectlainp.

At a 250 inIs Offse Iro therIc'atnuprs (rmalSubjects were prek-ented a vwd
for a recognition task. Words related to tho reCfrcluit (A' thle nonu1rphi ase were namied f :ister
than words that w'erc n oi. F or c xamprle. eta agel w-1 nII 1e P1i0d 25f) ms aftler cncou utcri ii i
criminal. 'I'lle wi. rds were 0111 lvrela~d by' the reit ions esiablishrd lin the t ext itself, ýts

oqpvosCd :k)cica kri0WIL'cdr:'. FU!thrnoe theI NW erir expwICI wa10 nX;11IIWtýot ithe samel for
the two( nounl phinasesý critinal Vs,. brhilu'a I. to cilsnvic Illrt 111c ( effec wasý due ýO reerrIc ".11al
IP OCCISs1ir ielc and r01o1('11111111 rue:44rCser

L imiits h) rvlrcrntial imiiindiacvN

vWni ICrrIIr C\r I uICIWC L- t'j 1, tllp w P, 5I ~ I nif~I C ~ lml)\ k 0 X ('1c o ~i twil, Il( ) I ,

h( III lj)Ik)l(IIý1 11dli l1WIHI pi lla c arilýi> h I ppcll)~ f to hs vi, e' M WI PICe lfMc..

fil~l. 1) '/ I[)tiff\ N N' i(\ro.'.tcif ) 1 ()( G wcciw N1tl'Kccccii A: 1"twhII, It))).ý hii ,ow ih

,! IkIiti c true (11 WMt [["(1 IIIef trbes !I IIrt~fM 'sIH( I') t!ccleI [k it t~e 1c.Ic lit \iclti Ific

'U I11h 1' !itti () IC k 10 c.TI !C ,11 C IH
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real-time comprehension, and this must be under deliberate contro] to some extent. These
limits have been explored in a variety of experimental paradigms. The results of the Mani &
Johnson-tLa:rd (1982) study discussed above suggest that a mental model may not always
be constructed or retained if the text is difficult. Swinney & Osterhout (1990) presents
cross-mnodal priming evidence. for a distinction between perceptuai (automatic, on-line) vs.
cognitive (deliberate. post-processing) inf.erences. McKoon & Ratcliff ( 1992) also provide
ev'idence for a minimal amount of automatic inferencing, during comprehension. In general,
the content of the referential representation may depend on a number of variables, such
as the amount of time available for comprehension, prior knowledge, attention, goals in
reading, superficial feaiures of the text, and so forth (Just & Carpenter, 1987, Oakhill,
Garnham. & Vonk, 198'); Schmalhofer & Glavanov, 1986; Sim-on & Hayes, 1979). The
COntro Of in1ferenCcs (IlriFng Comprehension is still an open research issue in Al as well,

The time course of processing

Studies of eye fixations durings skilled reading indicate that, on averagle, each word is

processed in about 250 ms (Jlust & Carpenter, 1987). However, the amnount of time spent
on each word can oary gzreatlY, fromt as little as 50 mis to 1000 nis or miore. The time Spent
IS a function of miayIp'CietureFs of the text, suIch as wvoid frequiency. s-ynt~actic complexity,
fanmi I arliv y with content, and amrbiguity (Js -apenti -, 1987; -apenter S- Just,

1983; N/Lto.Donald et al., i993).

2.2.4 Theories of inintiedkiacy

'\lthmipli Iifli11rdiac\ I" al celinal tenect In a ume u1ilt). 0 1lipoltani cominuherusia theories.

tC.It ii ItIL

Pi I AI 'I P (hi cI~u1)t II I iid L l11C e1, )I& II c (,I QS.t III('Li~r IuI the tull \'ilt0!L iir t uiriioi ki t ai

hit I li;III 0r )11 !1) L' I I to 4 CI i I It F
1  IM l' , ( i rl HI fill)(' C0111 (Ii t Mi A I F' t ll F ýI

I Ii I t IFt I I. I I FI i( h i 1 w it F I \I i ' I I I ) I , i~t - I I I F I . N\ F I I F w i (1 IIicýat " I I 'It

IF FI I F ( l II F k It It F! it Ir I II Alo 1F F141 ýk t .1 )I I )I ( ~ F, FI t F '1 1i Fak~ o.- 11 11F% I IF Il F IrrF I. N
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2.3 Structural ambiguity resolution

Natural language ambiguities may be classified along two independent dimensions: content
and scope, Content identifies a particular aspect of some representational level-for exam-
ple, lexical semantics or syntactic attachment. Scope refers to the span of input over which
the ambiguity persists. A global ambiguity typically refers to an ambiguity that. cannot
be resolved by taking into account the entire sentence. A local ambiguity is a temporary

abguity that will be resolved at some later point in the sentence. For example, (19)
exhibits a gflobal struictural ambiguity at with (underlined). There is a choice at the syntactic
level which cannot be resolved by the end of the sentence: tile prepositional phrase may be
attached to cop or saw.

( 19') The man saw the cop výit the binoculars.

(20) exhibits a local lexical ambiguityl at Can (auxiliary vs. main verb reading) which is
resolved b~y the end of the sentence (in fact the next word).

(20) These factories can tuna very efficiently.

Lexic~al arnbigiuities Such ats (20) which are syntactic in nature cffectikeiy give rise to
structural ambiguities. Not all lexical ainbiguitie aritutral, ambiguities suich as (21)

arý, purely semantic:

(2 1 1) The old imur 's glasses were fil led wvith SherryN.

Bothi irDtCrpr1etai ions of las (drinking -vs. opt cal ) yield piecisekN thre saime syntactic

Thre ireiralirder ol thins section revicew- ýoine offlIre ph1cnioiicri,_ surionirldiuc, thre resohI1tiort

o1 local 'IruIcinIAl 11in1ieUity. 1,-IC1 ,cxicl arhiguitv wvill be consI.Idecred 01nly to the exICIrt thai

it 11"Cs ris ) to l tn.Inal arn1his,1rlty &, in) r0. T he ceirirld tircoif. ;il II Cý11' J.iesirs r: lu

2.3. 1 St .rtiictui- p~i J)Ifei'Ciices

tt f I I I ki A tI I I- c I II ,i' i t. ¼ I
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S
S

-~NP VP

NP VP John
John .111__"_1V NP

V NP PP bought,/
bougyhtthe book NP PP

P NP the book//\
for Susan P NP

for Susan

Minimal Non-minimal

FIGURE 2. 1: How to minimally attach a PP. The minimal attachment introduces tne fewest number
of new nodes.

Since the VP nodc headed by flew Is iower than 'the one headed by said, the Incoming
material is attached to-fiew. Two other important preferences proposed i~n the literature are
the Canonical Sentoid Strategy (Bever, 19/0, Fodor et al., 1974) and Minimal Attachment
(FrazielL & Fodor, 1978):

(24) Can on ical I ento id Stra f'gýv: .. whfe ne ver orne entc on nte rs a s u rtace sequiience
NP V (NP), assunie that these itemis are, respectiv:dlv, subject, verb, and
ohJcC! or, a deep sentoid.

(2S) Minimal Attachment: Fach lexical item) (or other node ) is to be attachied into
ilie phi ~asc mnarker with tht. fewest number of rionterini nial nodes l inking~ It

with the nodles which arc already present.

T he ('anon icall seniold st late or h g accounlts fo th bizarreC i nterpretat oio of ( 26) (Pritcheit,

IC lit f t.Illc I v /q pA ll.Nh 1Is lilt pic ted xs ruie ~ci .frther than &as an N 1' The

I)Wj~w l1 lo i' pi thu( 11) l!hi iJw in tý~ ' 1 / .li t ath~ \ 1m a tic i

.1 11 1 I'11ýýl CI W S ,
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Canonical Sentoid Strategy Jnterpiot N-V-N string as sub ect-verb-objec~t. Examnple:
(Bjever, 197(0; Fodor et al., JOOi6',sibottles uip ('hinese.

1074)

Rigýht Association Attach ?10 6,ighti tiost (lowest) open, phrase. Example: Johin

(Kimball, 1973) sazd it wvc-ld rai~n YesterdaY. KYe.sterdaY attaches to rain.

Early Closure Close phrases as soon as possible. Example: TheY knew

(Kimball. 1973) tne g' . w ~as in the closet. The S node is closed prenmaturely
at thre girl, accounting for processing difference with the
miambiauoou; TheY knewv that the girl was i,, the closet.

Mini mal Attach-raent Attach wit' minimital number of nodes,. Example: John
(i--razý-'r & Fodor, 1978) bought the desfrSusan, For Susan attaches to bought.

A-o.-ver-,A Early Closure- Given. twoc phrasl.L in tllw same. catcgor,7. the higher closes

(Church, 1 980) only wb-n toth are ehgible for Kimball s,_.- iy Closure. Ex-
ample: [ called the gty w,,o stnos -ied rz,% rat o rotten driver

Driver may Mtuar: ýo ui'01d ec1'use the I 'r remais open.

i ate Closure Delay closing corstitltelits; )refer tl new material to
(Frazier & Rayner, 1982) exisiiruŽ, nodes Examu:eSince Jayjog.v a tndL' .le s like

ti short distanc-. A mi!.- attaches tojogs init'aloV. causing a
v'arden at

Preter- Ar,,!unirnnts Prefer arguiacri: ic rernl)attachments cver nail-

(Ahncy. 989) d)irg1l imit (adjunct) al I it limentsý [. Xafmple: Thfe van ex -
Prt..ýSt'd Otf-rrt m flt V"Ii''., ?P1 file, V: o ailachts zo ,lite-,

ciAt &~, ;nir 11;J111CM Grlir OEM U,i ;t in a Ca I. J UVC
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arubipuities, because these principles may reflect the ba�;ic nainre of the svntacuc �roees.;or.

A riuniber of empirical studies have been ca�i jed. out in ipport of the modularity
hypothesis. Nearly all have the same basic structure:

* Subjects are presented with material thai contains a local structural ambiguity.

* The manipulated variable c some ronsynta�tic context prior to or including the loca
arub ig uity.

* Readings times are recorded in the disambigu atirlg region, as a measure of coalpre--
hension difficulty.

* If the measure of difficulty is independent of the rionsyntactic manip�ilation, this
is taken to support a pu�eiy syntactic ambiguity resolution strategy, and a modular
parsing architecture i mpc;rvio KG Coflt�x �.

For example, Fei rei�a & Clifton (1986) present evidence that ambu�noUs NP-V strings are
interpreted as su�ect-*verb (in. accord with Minimal Attachrnenl and Canone al Sentoidi
regardless of the implausibility f the readin2. M.ate.riai included, sentences such as:

(28) (a) The evidence examined by the lawyer turned out to be unreiiable.

(b) The defendant examined by the lawyer turned out to be unreliable..

In (28a), the inanimac s of eviden�e makes it �mplausiUe that the evidence wa� dohig the
exam i fling. Yet, increased reading times (over unambiguous controls) were detected in
both cases in the disatnbiguating region, suggesting thai subjects incorrectly interpreted the
first veila as the matrix verb.

Table 22 suwrnarizes some of the c �per'ments supporting syatactic rnoduarity gen-
erally (and Minimal Attachment specifP::aIIv)5 The str.�cture of the table �s as follows:
Auzbigudv refers �o the kind of structural ambiguity studied; Manipulalion refers to the kind
of nonsynuctic inforvnation that the ambiguity resolution was found to be inselated froim
Alddwd refers to the mode of presentati n and bchaviorW measure.

The results of these stud jes shoul(I he intcrpreted x� ith � �rt (i�tnenhaus ci al., 1989; T� t&r
1 989). ( �encral I/.iiU� over these WKIICTiai.I oi' eN aoi 1( ) � (ilciude I en 1112 ia &
(i Ii don I 986) study thai am iliacy' �c v�: at ects Ga-I i�W �inTh r;i �tN' reso Inca e� wou'aI be
ill a�l' sed, especially n iighl of lIlY iVer;jchve ic �ulo, Ii',' n sci ic �x. 7 �. Nc veilielc'�s.
he st u m do sin �v al iekv� liat there ave sonic cumbi pJtioiis �I si ib �u ts. an lb � vdy I ypcs,

and ih)usyn'det iv Wi dent �ha� q''c rise to mGdLitvi (Ii s

d!i� t 'ii -i

I
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T1ABLTHI 2.3: .`ome studies demoanstratng mdlrity' effects.

AN '40 JoitITY TYPF IV AN 1 PULATI-ON MET'HOD

Valn* v'erb/reduced relative IAnimiacy of subject '_ (F rrc-iia & Chfiton, 19%§
Jus & Carpenter, 1992)

Context (W Of teferants El 1- iTeira & Clifton, 1986),
SPP (Ferreira & CI tton . 1986)

Conýtext (discourse focus) ET (Rayner et al., 1 992)
(JorrpiernerVrelative clzios,- Coiitext (# of referents) SPW (Mitchell et ai., 19c92)
PP attachrniý-nt 'arg/adj unct) Context (# of rt 'erepts) E'T (Ferreira & Clifton, I 98t6)

Context (Oiscoursc focus,ý Ef (RayneT et al., 1992)

ET= eye tracking, SPW= self-paced word-ty-word, SPP = self-paced phrase.-by -phrase

How often will a par.)ser guided! by purely s-tructural preference cha-ose. the correct inter-
pretatlon? Though rnost preferenceýs have been motivated by a narrow ranige of linguistic
exampl~es, there have been some recent analyses of natural corpora (Gilbson & Pearirnuter,
1993; Hfindle & Rootn, 1991; Hobbs & Bear, 1990; Whitternore & Ferra.-a, 1990). The study
by 1,Vhittcrnore & Ferrara ( 1990.) tes-Its the prfedictions of sever-al different. attacltiment heuris-
tic,; on 712.5 sieInte ncos containing prepositional phrase attachment arnbigui tics. No singl~e
heuristic 10evy co-nsiclered works better than S5%ý, of the time. What works best is essentially
a combination of lexically -speci1fic iniforfmation..~ri--sý,pecially argumcnit strulctu-e----aniid righlt
associaticn. This basic pattern also held in other anal-yseýs (Gibson &_ PelarIrnutter, 1,993;
Ilindle & Rooth, 1991; Hlobbs & 13,mr, 199G)6.

PApart from the inadequacy of' any single strate~gy, perhaps the miost strikirn" result of'
the Whactcnore et. %. studyL' s the dismal pe0rforrma.nce of Min"Onal Attlachmient: it cor-recily'
pi edictis attachmentt ooly 36%,ý of the tirre.. 'These zesutlts dot n(J't In and of the nsei y es falsil"v
any siruicturil preference as a theory of' on-line parsing, bccause thfe data !'s based only
on the fin .l pretce red stru~ct are. But it does m-ake JAMuI.Adantly clea-r the need f'or a theoryý

of0~U~/v~ to cotnpAIcne'tt these Preferences. w tic r;vis they risk grossly &Jvcrpr-dchligt
Oil~ie; Pth seo§-'4)

Th le hf~ : lox -I)cW :ntent of a ai. 111INLI00 sentence calr sonwmoti., ued'.- a i lvic III
rý 1*r.;l rrV6 iitI ltCný Ijtjofll Fo:rd. f3rcseýan, and I'i1 api" ( Yý sh()\ý,uia lhll.ý( n IVlol

n%;I! hJff'-f Lt! di UIIIits Ow lfl 1-ccrca l m n_



2 (,a) Tlt ,vorran wanu~ec ihe d-e~ on't rak

tb) Thc omn o WORlii' f Ihe dreCS OF) on ~it rack.

hi (29,0, the profen ed kinterpretat ion as.soý -i.-las cnP thoa' iorck~uhcns' but In (291)), onl
rh-a;' rack ks assoc jatedl with poshio, "ar the alternal.1We structu:res for both scintences wre
putatively identical an-d only differ Mn the spt-(-'(f vieyr b asod, F'ord et a. arg, xi that this is
-videirc~e for a r.Lure~y lexicai prefer-ence. They estaUHiL.,hed the- pheuioro'.mon wi: ,.ian informal

ur-yOf sUhjeCt ixittoitmrs abou, the meaning of sentences like (29). Some of the re 0s
of grammaticaiity judgmenw. tasks reported in, (Kurlzmap, 1985) rvdfuteeid--.o
lexical effe;ets. Th-e PP attachment studies rnowiou-d above also indicate effects3 ok' lexical
prei'ercrweS, but niot oce-.ssar~ily the specific kind proposed )bý Ford et al.-. 'A t these
4ietf(cts nia,,' be due t.0 STimply to a rieference for aqgunieuts ox cr adjuncts.

Ford et al. note i-dcsoroext can apparently override lexicall preferenices:.

3,0)- `a) When h,- arrived ut. our dce.rslep, I could see~ that Joe carried a package
fCr SUSall.

(h) \Vhe~nevci, she got tired, Joe caarrk-d a package for Susan,

E%,en in thc ubsencc of ý-¾iasiflg C09rtCX. leXi~ca l oeCTCD. v rnu,-t nro be bohre bec~ajusc
as Gibsou ( 199 1) poinlts oafl, eo trx~r. a efca ,dý

(3 1) I want.?d the dreýss for S'usan.

Here, the PP doe-s seem to attach to the verb, e.ounter to th'-,ce iusdt xli (9,a)

2.3.3 Semntvitc auhi c(lltextz~iai effecI'

Locally ain~bi guous material is sonmetimes ina.eqrpreted a-s. a fuzt ýi l of the casmn
C:oi dent of the senteoice itsel f, or the pri or dis.cuurse ( onk cxt . effoxf, ':s i re c
tweractZ('iv ie they dernon ;rate thi 'ih i o of :wultilpe kt iiow~ledp~ s t ur-ýs in the
CoinprehletnsiA process ( Mai s , -i WJIlon, 1975). Fo xa-ye T~uwhatl ci" aL
andi P'is( "k (l- 1)i prrnr (1I 0'C) -r oset ev -ac'e s~h ~I~i U m i y1 htV :ir

Chbilon ( 1986 ) found, ()tolC subvtý o~'CIýO in fat ma1ke iapid us (if It U ' 1 orn-13tianon inl
reslvu he &d i.iiipOY o ~Of c ~ ('1 ! )t'n ýx StccdioA.Io podu-Kc

sirm ia! it-,lt~er a r 'pidl~ i-~a '~iidm i I!I.sA Showing tha"i dii le a ivi h

IL t l.--.t \'I d v ;t" . (- , 'I / I& 5' I - , s f il f' o) I p ', . . 1 i I I ý i ttX Cai !-~ i

>k ~ a: t:e' ,iis4. 1 -w q I -f. d to . 4h-~t o Saul*CW f("iti . 'ai cIt

!Maaw: v v a- IN Of co- omal 01 *oAyal, 14, 0'-

(2') ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t~ Ca i n . l-'' allIi 'vi l !A A A>A

vo.'i 'a S-''t :-. ht- <AAAAi A2 ,. (
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At the offset of the final word in the amrbiguous phrase (rplanes), a probe word was visually
rwesented.. T.he Nvord was a s erb which was a contnination of the sentemnc. The subject's
rask was to name! the veVh. The contextally appropriate continuation is anr for (32a) and
is foe (32 U. Appropriate continuations had. a naming latency advantage over inappropriate
continuations. indicatoig tht the context had a rapid effect on the initial analysis of the
an-biguous string. .Usn a difeent technique (rapid gramnmaticality judgm~ent), Crain &
Steecirnan (1985) showed that the number o:f referents established in the contexta c~an affect
Whe perceived grmm-naticality of a locally ambiguous sentence.

Demonstrations of contextual or semnantic effects have somectimtes been criticized for
not being scri..itive to on--linle attachment c-hoices (Clifton & Ferreira, 1989). The critics
emrphasize that whaf is at issuc is not the firal interpretation given an ambiguous string----no
onle denies that nonsvntactic information can Ultimately have a tremendous influence--but
the initial at,-iachnient choices made by the parser. While some experiments may be subject
to this criticism, it. should lie clear fFrom the oxamples above dhat there are demonstrations
of inteyx;ictive effects that use techniques sensitive to the immediate inte-rpretation of am-
bi-u ities (e.g, the priming techniques of Marslen-Wilson, and the eye movement studies
of Carpeunwr and Just). Even the studies which coulci arguably be insensitiv.2 to on-line
proresses (tho,-) employingý rapid grammiatica.lity jiudgmients) produce results that are prob-
lenriatic to expltin -Aith a strongly mnodular the-ory (Altmanni, 1988; Steedmran & AltrnDann,
1989).

lnteractive effects have now been demnonstrated artoss :.) range 01 syetactic ambigtiity
types, knclwLkdqe sourices, and experimental echwqno,. Ta~ble 2.4 summnarizes some of
these studies in t[~e s uric format ised in Ri~ae 2. to~ 'rlesnt the rnodulai expermimens.

.Ž. -. Lintital pair 4ldisin

N'1 w of the diusc oion above has i mpl ic ty assurmed dtW a 'Angle Interpre~tation is Owe x d at
anigio u's ooi ut However, it is possible that nndtleuh inlcrpreu i ns rnight he compte

am! mn ukunect in pw tlleh and th~is i~s an impot t mat WYwu w i and cnypirn :1 ssui.

.1 fakut, a [nuni-Jtu.r 01r' My udies Kat showed clear 1k s of Migbuzuly werc takun to
"s'pprt ai I imrte nntudripo' in "Ilw~n tich nnI o Itl(1'eainguuof~c a"Ii ui5U

orlI Cilnlpme d an nJ mhittatiu ( tu i1 =twu~ seit'Ct uon o'l mitil th cl.(urtlt claure
~~-a& t Oi,:u 1 .977y Or t''\arnpiv, Mac Kay ( 1906? 1'~wttuhcoWith

ttfl.lgnI"h(111' U.) corvcl etc_ and fi;cns vcmc'd thai LuO''uh i'nkwI''''ncu took lne
n gcvth UUui n ti nuons I ra~nayt t uwkwu 0. Grio ( IW Mm(I mymdW~ CV all

c 5.liK t 1u an !.dCr~''ig~iM wk wre s.1ubjects urC

Ohl 1o lynA0- ""nW .whs"
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TABL.E 2.4- Somne studies demronstrating imeractive effects.

AMBIGUITY TYPE MANIPULATION METHOD

Mlain verb/reduced relative Aniitnacy of subject ET (Just & Carpenter, 1 992;1
Tanenhaus et al., 1989)

temporal context ET (Trueswell & TanenhaLus,
1992)

P~ausibility SPW (Plearltnutter & MacDonr-
aid, 1992), RGJ (Crain & Steed-

______ ______ man, 1985) ____

PP a~tachirrent (N3 orV0 Context (# of referents) WS (Altniann, 1987); ET (Britt
et al., 1992), SPW (Britt et al.,
1992); SPP (Britt et al., 1992)

Semnantic content of prior V.P SPW (Taraban & McClelland,
1988)

Content of VP object SPW (Taraban & McClelland,
________ 1990) ___

Complerrienth,-elativte clause I Context (# of referents) RGJ (Crain & Steedman. 1985);
WS (Altmann. 1987); ET (Alt-
mann et al., 1,992)

AdJectival/geitkod Content of initial phrase LNC (Tyler & Marsien-Wilson,
1977; Marslert-Wilson & Tyler,

____ _________1987) __

Suhlk'i:,.Ubject - Svntactic context RG.J (Warner & Glass, 1987)
____ ____Semantic context ___ RGJ (Warner & Glass, 1987)

ET = eye tracking', LNC lexical naming of continuations, RGJ =rapid grammnaticality judgment,
SPP= self-paced phrase-by-phrase, SPW =self--paced word-by-word, WS = whole scrntence

fit general, the closer to the amibiguity a technique probes, the miore likely effects dLIe to
amibiguity will appear (Foss & Jenkins, 1973). Some studies dea-onstrated that ambiguity
effects dis'appear al togyether t)Ilowiris. clause boundaries, supportinig the theory that inuL11
1ple Iinterpret at lolls are maintained within clauses, arnd aif but one is discarded at cas

houiudain-eŽ ( I3ever, (Garrett, & I luirtig. 19/3).

NM )st of these earl iei .tIiidics were riot loctised oi n i"lyo struLctura iNhiu y
asthe Inlateri al In (33) ililustrates. It IrthClicrmrc, (the studies of tel ii used 11011-trivial post -

Coi nii reie us ion t"Iasks (c.',snec corriplet ion or paraplii s~i g) that pie veuitc ed irect
.i~se~iici(do thte littl C( n1-Us aifd iMiatn Of i~l)Oliib'41ty WY)ui IH 0n cotrastý, inure-h

M11)selnerpicii work "seiiat Iddwucssnrg structtural :nnbienrnty with ii ('n11e techInIqJlIcs' has

N'icldccl evidlencc c(5mnsistuiit with tOw nrnuedihate selection1 ofasiuolctutr (MAe 2_1_1I

ýI Il aziei, I 1 )(X

kcrý'ar':heisl"~ ht_ ire"Criti\ 111ii~ed lim(. to~ Ifi>iip nj hiild dc(Aii( e\'t(11h.- to su ~ir
I~i~u'khii~ fs.rr~ri~ti (')~ clruiiitracdlctai-v te c~iJ~i~it(d tin- phl(AHI(IoIIiJ t
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ing rapid granunaticalityjudgments of sentence fragments, Kurtzman showed that multiple
structura! interpretations may be available at disambiguating points, but that their avail-
ability depends on a variety of syntactic and possibly pragmatic factors. Using syntactic
and semantic priming techniques, Gorrell (1987), Hickok (1993), and Nicol & Pickering
(1993) demonstrated that both structural interpretations of some ambiguous strings are
available after the ambiguous point. MacDonald, Just, and Carpenter (1992) showed that
subjects spend longer reading ambiguous regions than unambiguous controls, suggesting
that multiple interpretations aie being computed.

The overwhelmingly puzzling aspect of the Gorrell, Hickok, and Nicol and Pickering
studies is that they provide evidence for the maintenance of the unpreferred interpretation of
a sentence that causes a severe garden path. Consider the following example from Hickok:

(35) The psychologist told the wife that the man bumped that her car was stolen.

Hickok (and Nicol and Pickering) found evidence that people compute the relative clause
interpretation for this senteace, even though it is precisely the unavailability of this interpre -
tation at some level that causes the garden path. (The garden path status of this structure was
clearly established with a separate grammaticalityjudgment experiment (Hickok, 1993), in
which sentences like (35) were judged ungrammatical about 99% of the time.) Although
all the researchers present some possible explanations for this result, no wholly satisfactory
and coherent account has been developed.

2.3.5 Theories of ambiguity resolution

Strategy-based comprehension

Preferences such as Canonical Sentoid and Right Association, discussed in §2.3.1, were
originally developed as part of a theoret;cal framework that might best be termed strategy-
based c(omt)ehension. Strategies provided the first theoretical apparatus that separated the
performance system froro the competence grammar. As it became clear that the transfor-
nmations of generativye g ramnmars in the '1960s did not correspond to preeesses of parsiMg
and interpretation (e.g., (Fodor & Ciar rett, 1967)), psycthologists turned to the perceptual
n.lapping strategies to carry the full burden of explaining comprehension. I Jnder this view,
c- •mn•rchensio•n cInsists priimaril y () a collection of inecracting syntactic and semantic
heuristics thaf nap snrface f01-i1 to sonIc und.rlyVi ug structure (Bever, 1970; K.Ifnball, 1973;
('lark & ('lark, 1977' Vaý l)i lk & Kinlsch, I1983). '1 hese lieuristics were asSUiJI cd to r1lect
hasic c,,ymiT1ivc or develhpment constraints ( Buvel', !9(70).

!Tl'owu thle ,t.nciey bascd approach iaE, beWecn exrmiel!y mnfluenti., tit has, th:cc Iturida

I ihc,"o h"~ !it(, e+'• ncf lt c + il t_. 1 (f,'-;' "]tpfji+,llt' l ,ia l ;i v l w~i i ) thc,, 11~~tt.t, O wi

";]1W' iAilk ý111;11c ( ik - ll 'I., _(-a t( )( ;1 it,. f lillt~lfL .
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2. A strategy-based theory ( ften does not make clear predit ions and is thereiCore difficult
to test. The reason is that each strategy is now an absolute mapping rule, but a construct
operating in concert with a heterogeneous collection of strategies. The interactions
among these strategies were never well-specified, and no complete computational
models were constructed. Furthermore, as Pritchett (1992) points out, the separation
of the strategies from a competence grammar results in a curious situation: the
strategies do not depend on any particular grammatical theory, but sometimes depend
on specific grammatical rules.

3. When the structural strategies are formulated precisely and used individually to
predict human preferences, a number of empirical problems arise in accounting for
glooal as well as on-line preferences. This was demonstrated by the Whittemore &
Ferrara (1990) study discussed earlier, as well as the interactive studies (Table 2.4).
For detailed empirical critiques of several of the proposed strategies, see (Gibson,
199 1) and (Pritchett, 1992).

The Sausage Machine and Minimal Attachment

The concern for the ad hoc nature of parsing strategies led to the attempt to more carefully
derive the strategies from some underlying parsing architecture. The best known example is
the Sausage Machine (Frazier & Fodor, 1978). The Sausage Machine is a two stage model.
The first stage is the preliminary phrase packager (PPP, the Sausage Machine proper), which
operates within the context of a restricted six--word window and assigns lexical and phrasal
nodes. The second stage, the Sentence Structure Supervisor (SSS), sweeps along behind
the PPP ad structures the phrases into sentence nodes. Right A: sociation is not a stipulated
preference but emerges because !he fixed window restricts available attachment sites. Any
remaining ambiguities are resolved by the principle of Mnirnal Attachment (25).

The Sausage Machine and Minimal Attachment made two significant theoretical ad-
vances over the earlier strategy-base I theories. First, they are more clearly motivated by
COmIputational considerations: Right Association emerges from the fixed window, which
reduces the parsing search space, and Minimal Attachment is formulated to keep the short
term rnemmory load to a mnlinum. Second, MiNimal Attachment applies to a wider ran',e
ot cases than other- stratcgies, which tend •o !he specific to paiticular strucAturcs.

The theoretical and empirical problerms with the Sausage Machine and.i Minimal Attac -1
tuent are well known••t2 , (Wanner, 1980: Abriev. 1989:- Ghi;on, 1991: Pritchett, 1992).
Briefly, they jtie!ude:

1, The inability oit hlel six word window to co)rectly predtict par-sinl, prelerecnceson sh rt

12. h. r:il, i I ;1c(),t l1"r on I, te setriardi ,nd 1 1"vN) itit cfe t; ic dewntif t iII

A C. l'hr" 0 1dn•lt ,t lo 1 ,[)VcV ,tss 'riipii lilU iidnittlo_ r to >"1- tlriito rly ii~lI~thii.L
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4. A range of false attachment predictions that derive partly from Minimal Attachment's
insensitivity to argument structure;7

5. The vague appeal to computational justification--while an advance over earlier theo-
ries, MA was still developed in the absence of any precisely articulated assumptions
about computational structures or processes, and in the absence of a model of com*
prehension that goes beyond parsing (Altmann, 1988).

Nevertheless, Minimal Attachment and the Sausage Machine set the agenda fer much of
the sentence processing work that followed. This work includes attempts to characterize
attachment preferences in terms of alternative parsing architectures, such as ATNs (Wanner,
198M).

Generalized Theta Attachment

Recently, Pritchett (1988, 1992) has advocated a return to strongly grammatically-derived
processing models of the kind that were abandoned shortly after their conception in the
1960s. Pritchett's theory of how parsing proceeds is captured in the following statement:

(36) Generalized Theta Attachment8 (GTA): Every principle of the Syntax at-
tempts to be maximally satisfied at every point during processing.

"Every principle of the Syntax" refers to the principles of Government and Binding theory
(Chomsky, 1981). To illustrate how GTA works, consider the following example:

(137) 1 donated the gifts to the church ...

The preferred attachment of to the church is as the second argument of donate, rather than as
a modifier of gifts. GTA predicts this because the argument attachment maximally salisfies
the Theta Criterion (Chomsky, 1981), which states, roughly, that each thematic role must
be assigned to exactly one argument and each argument must bear exactly one thematic
role.

G( 1A accounts for algay of the same effects as Canorical Sentoid, Minimal Attachin nit,
and Prefer Arguments but eIdgaly collapses these preferences into a S1ng)e plinciple,
without many of the lint,,istic and empirical difficulties of Minimal Attachment. TIoa,,h
G(TA bears a family rcsenmhlancc to thcorie:; s;uch as Minimal Attachment, it differs from
its i mediate predecessors in two inporiant ways. First, the tleory derives its empirical
predictions trom a particular asyntactic theory, namely '(B. Second, the thicory i, not moti-
vated by any extra gramo iatical assuImptimins (ap ait fhorn he (;T'A itself) such as sh nt, teriim
Imcelmory limitations oir fixed window.,s,

"A pi~r•lh 'cm rc.kl tc-d t() the mlmitl, al 1d,;t~~lt•!. l! )ll I O( Imul~l l) butl ,;!.( A• )Itsn '(ý 98 ) f(j t ) [ f ýil,"~~ill ld l

()I whV tuiilVii" irw c;c a>•, IIIttorm, Ica\( i N ntllm ) A, tachin I c U0 *ipm ;iiv mrtit

1 , (1 ýllnc 1 ,ilt" d li-,I ll-d Of9 11W h U fr'0H1' I , 11Li,-1lid I•til l k] ,ith ht"n
!,,iI. ýl: li•,lit. (hit[ ,Y.jwc.'lkh [/ it]] p,1111([l [) jlli/ I I ('• q t. l ki I pi•ct-1 1() 11111k ýd it a'. 6'lct, lýd ( WI "Itmt"1,11

f1110 t V~l/ if; I 111!1
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There are two kinds of phenomena left unaccounted for by GTA. GTA does not predict
Right Association effects. However, in this regard, thle theory is no worse off than any other,
because every previous theory must account for this preference by simply positing it as an
additional principle"~. The most serious issue for GTA is that (like other purely syntactic
theories) it cannot account for the on-line semantic and contextual effects in §2.3.3.

Lexical preferences

Ford, Br-esnan, and Kaplan (1982) proposed a theory of ambiguity resolution motivated by
their data on lexical preferences (§2.3.2). The lexical theory posits that each lexical form-
of a given verb has an associated strength, and verbs differ in the strengrths of their different
forms. In the case of (3S), the form of want that takes a single NP complement is strongest,
while pc.sitioned prefers a double complement.

(38) (a) The woman wanted the dress on that rack.

(b) The woman positioned the dress on that rack.

There are two imiportant issues in co:nsidering lexica.1 preferences as a theory of ambi-
guity resolution:

H.I-ow d~o lexical preference~s affect the immediate, on-line attachment decisions'?

2. How do lexical preferences interact with other knowh~dge sources to arrive at the
initial or final interpretation'?

The first issue is related to the general question of how lexical inforniation affects on-line
parsing (eg.see th,. dis~cussion of subcategoriza ion in §2.2. ). The data presented in
(Ford et a] 1982) does not address this issueC since it concerns only the final interpretations
given) to globally ambiguous sentences (cf. the saidies summarized in Table 2.3). As for- the
second issue, the(- authors' themselves note that context can override lexical prfficrences (see
(30)). Giv en this fact, art(] the potential erripirica! problems even in "neuLtral'' contexts (3 1)
it is winclear juIst tIO\V U1pIO~tt)lit lexical preferenlces (as lkirnitilatcd by Ford et al .) are it-, the
coln4)rehlension p~ro.(cess. T[he issue nmýghl 'oi- cilan ied if lexical prefciences could provide
ani lxiaoa n r oardcn oath effcc tý, but Iliis provcýý U 1111c prohicielti.:1c (see 6 2 4.4),

W4eakly hinteractive mfodlels

*'\itmain, .7ai.and Steednian, lmotivat d by theiri ()WTII cripir teal work ont tile etlfeels
(m ilex t ( n)pr~ ha \' potP O1sed a o otep u e!. a''k/viflU' iatcthivc sen ten

p occ "IIi ne I a t rc It Ic 'I I aIn I S weC.II I iaitan, i QX A itr Ianit I & tccn di I II, -dI I;55 it~ at
&' Allnuoniinn,ý8~ 'arl \ ~t 19)10 A' plod )(itcci ýjYntacttv_ sit in twc' Ill parallell

IIC d That thbr ¾ALI 1it'' ,~ OtI Ilt pirdk P~A Hit't . I l "clitcm t'-
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miodule that analyses the iptsyntactically without regard 1ýo semantics or context. It is
parallel because, unlike the Minimal Attachlment model, multiple structures are produced
in parallel at local ambiguities. It is fine-grained because partial structures are produced
and ambiguities resolved on a word-by-word basis.

The model particularly emphasizes the role of referential context in resolving ambigu~i-
ties. This roie is captured in two principles:

(39) The Princinle of Referential Support: An NP analysis which is referentially
supported will be favored over one that is not.

(40) The Principle of Parsimony:- A reading which carries fewer unsupported
presuppositions will be favored over, one that carries more.

The operation of (39) can be illustrated in the following text:

(41) A psychologist was counseling two women. He was worried about one of
the pair but riot about the other. The psychologist told the wom~an that.. .

Referential Support will prefer attaching the incoming clause (signaled by that) to the NP
the woman rather than as a complement of told, because the simple NP analysis of the
w'omen fail-, to uini~quely refer, since there arc two women in the discourse context.

This model has much to recommend it, since it begins to explain how context canl
modulate the parsing process, without leaving these effects entirely to some unexplicated

1_ost-first-pass processing. The Principle of Parsimony also explains why certain apparently
purely structural preferences obtain in neutral contexts (e g., the preference for the main
verb over reduced relative reading). What is niot altogether clear in- this approach, however,
is why any modular effects of the kind listed in Table 2.3 Thould arise.

Weigiifekj-viidence models

We"i 'll["d- fCI'N lefic(e niodels refer's to a clas's of proccs;i rtg theoriles" that bring to hearin hlli-
ple know ledee,ý sourccs---syntaetic. lexical, Semnant ic, pr-nacSMimltae0ouISly anld (11ii
formly on each aspect ,Althe C01mIprehetnSioll 1.roceSS. InIatIc JNIILuI' syntactIC parsImingtid t01C,

I so iltiloli ofI stiuchtural amlbiguLity aric potentially unllder- III( Unlf!ne ul-C afLll tht";(- ces

Such mo dels may be ca. led s;trongly mikIrcti ye. or cOf ustri n~~t - sat islactII IIOn i ii'dc, bLi

I have usd the term '.1eirhc e1iec to eni1phasiAe a1 COIIIu ionI caturfc. TheC s11u ppo1t
Ior alwyeruaiive IuteupredatinIS I is NI fine lItClioui 011the difirit'ICI So)Lrcc5 of evidenlce for ithat

Iuifptla'oI 1heseC sources may have\" tiltlereni Wkcp'htS or StrcnAWHIS lPrOCCS, iI deCkisionfS

eurrcFP ;IS tilt' ReSUlt 01 J COMIMIpitIOu1dlII anjo e pre 'iisetat~ui loll () dlcviteeu Iuiterpr-LtII'I",,

hýý$C mI thlt ( 'Al"ýi'iir~ic \V iSt all~t\8i! hai5((. fproidluci((i &si'u (uf~

1() plesetitat )ii' of the( ipiit lhe~ I\I (IT) ( If t'lrei I, an iilIijulptct'iIl) is, coiIpiutl.
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particular production, and the activation level of representati .ons satisfying the c~onditions
of the production.

The connectionist model of (St. John & McClelland, 1990) imrplements Simrillar ideas,
though the network does niot have distinguished bits of structure corresponding to pro-
ductions. The St. John and McClelland m-odel also differs from thle READER model in
an important and informative way: it does not compute a separate syntactic structure (cf.
§2.1 .3). The +theory thus adopts a more radical form of nonmodularity. This is an indepen-
dent choice which is not inherent to weighted-evidence or strongly interactive theories.

A central concern for these models as theories of ambiguity resolution Is thle difficulty
in making specific predictions, since essentially any knowledge source miaY be posited to
affect a choice. There is a need to continue the development of a knowledge level theory
(along the lines of (39) and (40)) that will make predictions across a range of ambiguity
situations with somne generality.

Of course,, an;other problem for strongly interactive theories is explaining why modular
e-ffec~i show up at all. The Capacity-Constrained READER model (CC READER) (Just &
Carpenter, 1992) provides one interesting solution to this problem. In CC READER, modular
effects arise because of limited working memory ca& -.ity, which corresponds to activation
in the model. Activation limits may prevent all the relevant knowledge sources from being
brought to bear. Furthermore, these limits are hypothesized to differ across individuals,
predicting Individual differences in modular effects, Although which knowledge sources
Suiffer as a result of WIM limits Is still a degree of frcedom Iin the model, the modIel does
show 'in principle how ar! otherwise strongly interactive theoary can exhibit modular effects.

(Aollstrai:iied pai-allelisin

IParall Ic modelIs of afrbiguet ii rSOIlu10o) 1-1 no0t IeCCessanri1- lv siet ee truiei u ae~t Lil

higluous point1, but fyve i' tile, explicl Ina 11ci rance of ow t111ic p stilucture-ý dill i the
Thle challenee in soch i1 fl.amework, is to find ký avs to colis!! am (1h, p mr~tllclsin wo that 11w,,

rmillmotr1 (it Ilicitpreiations d~~siw, I eow 1 u1iNAIiio hi l uwIi [ iiwc

isI)' lodele(A.

stincillt~es,'IdW01 th0W icum'i ik.addV Pic 10 r1-CCL iL I I (!v 1-ol~*'~s

'iil l~i I'1II ~IlU' .:U'IP 1IC Ii (' hi Ch. W" I -N [P.I~ 1i.i wS( l~t IS \,ai W~Ie Ito I A IC IM I; : 'U di;m 't

iCY)lt~i~~i !t~i".~)i( ti liit Ihekr!L "'' \ HC VI II iiLw(lfli to lýilra d It lilnc Wiim iccIchhllP

Ii I I l ' I ) Ii c.. N I I w k l I, a;, i l c t i 'I II I II cS L lI I c .. 1 Ix 'It dt
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existingy structure is cneaper by some constant factor. Empirically, t~he model is, an advance
over other parallel theories of ambiguity resolution, because it is able to make detailed
predictions and accounts for a range of structural preferences. The Gorell and Gibson
models both allow for pragmatic and semantic effects to modulate the preferences, but this
part of the theory is not worked out in much detail (in contrast to CC READER).

The theories above demonstrate that parallel models are capable in principle of exhibit-
ing modular and interactive effects, and predicting structural preferences. But as mentioned
in §2.3.4. parallel models do not automatically account for the complex phenomena sur-
rounding parallelism in humans.

Deterministic parsers

The PA,,RSIFAL system of Marcus (1980) was the first attempt to build a model of parsing
that was strictly deterministic. Marcus proposed the following definition of a deterministic
parser:

I . All syntactic substructures created by the parser are permanent.

2.Al! syntactic substructures created by the parser for a given input mnust be output azs
part of the structure assigned to that input.

3. Trhe Internal state of' the parsers Must be constrained in such a way that femnporaryV
syntactic structures are riot encoded within the siatl- of the machine (nio simulated
non 1-deternirn Isin).

Strictly deterministic jparscrs are. siml pler andi m1ore effi cicr it thanl riorindcet rriii l isti parc

sIince they dispeiise with the additional Imechanlismsl" reqluir-ed to mralintaimi parlallel st'lics orI
pcrt orinr backtracki rig

Mvarcws rioted that a (lictrnminl~tC 1ie pars thai I., forced to mlakx choice., immim1ediatelh,' ;Il

all glitispoints Ialk ,short oltihr apparenVII hniliani Cdl)acitv 10 lialI~C 1111)1-'ItItICS, vpr
£lICIHI'- ealtiJI I~d L'~~titiso Fmr 1t1is re;Ison. iPAWSHIi\i sk look;:IwAd to dclh\ .uJeittcnwnii

(leCINioiIS. lICi looklICAlct Is' siippoi-tetl It a 1111( et(Il huffl leththl ls iiiunirisaN ii

"vn\aIi, I ttoit~e\1.

PIC WI flijil' ('eiitus Vh~rsiine htdi tilt Apstiai; eu ilaiiliuel

I It , II I( "!1m: it ' , l' m k 111li IllI -i U I CCl~l l lli tif a Ic S Ow [f~~ 'IsII\ t
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(a) (b)

D(ylx), D(yw) D(yjx), D(yvs'), D(xyq),
D(q, wv), D(q,p)

FIGURE. 2.2: Dominance relations in minimial commitment models.

parsers dispense with lookahead and instead adopt a representation of syntactic, structure
known as D-theorv, which permits underspecification. The key is building trees with
dominance relations that do not encode strict dominance. In this way, the parser can
minimally commit to structure. Figure 2.21 shows how this works. The representation of
the tree in (a) can be changed to a representation of the tree in (b) by simoply adding a new
dominance relation. The original relation D~.w) does niot assert thatY v direct/v dominates
It, so any number of phrasal nodles can bea:dded later between Y and w, as long as v continues
to dominate wi.

Since rainimial commiitmncrt theories do not use lookahead, they offi-r the possibility ot
:iddressing limmediacy of interpretation. Weinberg ( 1991 ) .-ssumines that the repre.sental ions
are, Inl Bat uidaeyneptd Ut this requires determining which syntactic relationls
:ictual llv hold. [leca jse the dJo~mnance relaitions (1o niot explicitly sv c ify which relatiOns"
iiOld, additional coi'-na in mst be p~erform~ed to make the i minediate dominanice relationls
cx p1icit 10 Illesc cooipo)[tarions are pueysn c cnntrSiIL, nejteypOCLe>,S;ant produce

JMWtl yýy tf~actC W epresc iliat ions. W1 Liher t his process is considered part ol ilhe pitrser
wsell, t;r a[,signzfd io (the, ,cmantIC iriterpIe~ c'till odd partioninlg of tnificiioii - iitclniis.1ii

is VJU!lied sinLe OR'c 1-trI(IMCeS PfOdlitW'd t01 ilitellmctallion FflIN' LIIiige ilOoi]ooiltni(dllv

[rhotinchoirth Ow i p.1e Iti114. hlc I oin anal coo nut IncrO II( 11odeis ,OlI ha,,c not e 11 c

(lcte[ iliirl ,1 ith imitinedi mcv. 111iriherinole, these 11iriodels. like illc~r pre-decess-ors, tdlopi

1lit k I 1iii ic k , I t - I fI IIII I Ih ix i hr I(I 1 11 Trq III d tt I IIIiIi' ItI ti I tc d I I IIil C

C I / I I It I~ Ii I I I I C I I I III II III tII I II II I tII1 1 1 1 ý
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2.4 Gardeni path effects and unproblen, atic axnbiguitV's

In this saý,ction we revijew the range of garden p~athl (GP) effe~cts jnd unpi-oblerna-tic rbg.
itics (UPA) The section conicludes with a review. of previ Ious garden path, theorie1s. Tlvou~h
GP/1.PA phanomnena are so closeiy related mo ambiguity resoluation (12. 3) that tbfey inifgi't
properly be considered subphenomena, I treat. them sepaiately for two reoson)Ts. First, d?,e
richness of the phenomena deserves focused aatt'Yitiun of its owi;. Second, " ý'Reorv 4u
a1mbigyuitv resolution is not automatically atheory of garden path effects. In othcr words, it
is ppossietohvagodhor of i abiutV reSol]uticri without ha uju- a good theory of

GiP/I.PA, effects, and vice versa. This should become clear )in §2.14..

2.4. GArden path pheroniena defined

ACgarden patri effect arises when. a reader or listener -misinterprets a lczal arnibiguiy in sorne
Way and is unablaý to recover the correct luter~nretat~or, without reprocessing. TAvz result is
an impression that the senteace is unoramtmatical or does not make seri,ýe. There are twvo
kinds of gar-den path ... fccts, as shown in (42) arid (43 1

"42) The cotton clothing is made of grows in Mississippi. (cf. The co)tton that

clbthuirg is made qf prcv's in Missi.ssipp.'

(43) (a) WVar Worries Doa Consumners (cf. Viwrisrd~ugcfs~n,)

(b) The old man's glasses werc fi,.ied with sherry.

Svnriactic q-aren paths, Stich as (ýA.2), arie~ex~ the disainbigu'atirig information0 is gramr--
iriati~cal I-] natiie, atid the structlure assigi-cd to the ambiguMous nialez-.a3 cari~ot Le. grami.
in.atically inecorpor iote in~o the --er.lainder of the sentence Syntactic GiPs give ri-se to anl

inwros(,,A ufingrarninaticalitY, 'Noavrrtacrc garde;a pa~iks, such as tho~se in (43), arise be-
;iuse the d;sýanibigutlrlo iriter-matoni.s- semantic or pragmatic in naturoý. ThLe ir.1 crpretation

and 4 ' r ss"Itned !( the am bhi0u0LuS material c-ant be giri aialyinc-_urporated u11to
the rema)inder of the iten. hu, not \vahtfout creatinlý a.- Scrianitic ("r p-ag 'nat!e 1110yll V

'"1CII lo hu m rousN cffte,: Phere are SCveral kinld: of, (Ionsyiitact ic C( I (Icf] Patl -N . dejwc uni i
wheler t!e I(In Itia a Iin Ib ,.Uonv is stIructural 0 3 a) or s,-m aititic (43 b I shilthx I I i lev h r', t a

10V ýItl) GU WlN)~tc(P5 SHiC iic1th,' 1i Ive. nlot heeri we! sIodled. V or th ire rciu'ndei
(o11' h-, , t th iri Qavit'c?' ro~ re 'c Es to 5\ sut dcIic. ardoen path ei ftccISUl lo otherwise

Hici ()Is (.u id gux'eir ZIlhw'e l not kri I% l 'Ifoptcd i1; dic n~~rI; WI Iw u..cIý,
lilc'Oul..r' th'iau;ir it I,' liHrIN co~uinoii. Alo~thctr Orequlei tisc ot fliii thro w\~tei ioan

CT Old ' '



'The role ýz;f garden path effecks in psycho;ngtuistics

GP effecis have play'od a dual -role in psycholinguistics. N/oslt commnonly, tIhey have b-en
t15Cdl is a diac,,n()s~ic: fo. (2xplor*rig stra~etgies of ambiguity reSOILtIO'Ol because a GP crfeJ,

~'str()flý evcneta ujtcoe a particullar patih at. an ambignun-OLS Point. HOWCver
thl- 1'P cffects themnselves have seldomi been svsternaticaily explored. The resolt has beeni
.U s;IJlst&,itial bodyj of arrubi gUity resolution theory (§2.3) w;1 few truly adeuaCI-1C accounts

-Fý SE fe er e This general point has also been empLasized by Pritchett ( 1992).

ý,'ideiice foi- galrdeii path effects

Despite the fact tha,.t riTp effects have btueii sornewhat rieg~ected in lbe field, tiere e-xists a
fair amrount of compeling evidence for a range of GP types. 'There are tw,,o reasons for this:
the perceived ungran-rnatiz..dity of GPs mnakt-s themn easily subjcýct to linguistic intwtion,
and the raft of experiments on lambiguity resolution have left behind i --,o1J mine of' data
reh-v ant to GiPs.

Tak!;s 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7 presents a cok lection of GP effects ciassiQcd by syntactic type.
(Thte sv , ntactic clajssificatio~n iS meiant to h-- descripti ve; thc. use Af tradi~iOnaId gUTira atiCl

relationis -hould not be tak-en as a theoretical conimtrilen~t to a relational or fun;ational
giamnau) 1he stronge3t: source of empirical evidunccý comes iorn rapid 1ýiramrraticalio.'
j udF-nents, .v'-(re subjccts indicate whether they t~iir~k a s1.r~tence oJr serifevck fragmenti
sis grak 'natical wilh~i a feW hiundred milhsecoads of reading it, Read~ing times provide

iddticruieviden"Ce bult must be interpreted with care-, since readin-g tirreS alIone Jo0 not
alwa,' diriirgl.1h GE'Fc 1 :-ion-GP Cases. No GP type is listed ;ulely on the b.aýsis of
readirl , tinp~s.

Wfien aplsoi c.ies5C gai-den path types are piesentrd -in the text, ihe GiP numper
from Tables 2 .5-~2.7 wii; be appended to the ex-inp;)e nam7,ber as C B~ows:

(44; (-P1) The :usinsHISS1aah S2111 the pr'.ritings yesterld ay vv.'is upset.

2.4.2 U npr~okuemratic aanbigu.!6tS

If r .: story e'nded I vitn "),P C~e (tS t Iilre wou II b"- no dhililP: n1COAR1 Prori cl prolemf: an''
sif cpat!)kC lms ~ !)(izdcteOZtp r~ tfS HHIC~r P'Licus ( i9CIO),

1) n tcd out that (heerc *4OJ- O imn'4mlir%-." whtich do 0 Cw jxI50 p~pv dlflic u h no

:re 1 0 1SLId'u' h ier alAi,'L~rit1n'e. 111'.' LxAMOt)h'S COMC inlli~ Y';N:1 sk;nw~eu
~ riti! Idin~ i ~rjecw br 0 lýir~r aa~ t)'iii 'hod

th cs !!~,i tA11'on tl-Ivlý iwr ~cur .tllueiý Uflc. ovttcinh
0er1PAl :%0IIdi11 VVCIR \OCIi i'-(l W'JH1;YLI!\ . ý { r'icC



Ga4 Ihrden path cl11 oW' and 111pi(bleuiaticae iii~e~-

TABLE" 2.5: A collection of gardl f path' construct ions (l),-rt I (_A 3)

"rYPv, 'AP

C-PI Direct objectis'4u:..f ince Jý. )Iwva ýsio'g:; a mile seenms lik~c a sho.';
,Fr,?z~er & 1R. vi r~ I9 8 z;ý PritcLett, fisiance (: tim.

9)'.!8) 1 J. .Since Jicy alwvi'avs jogs, a nde see., -s like a
si!)rt di:;ta-rice to himn.)

GP-' Dire.:A ot) ectlsubject (!ong) msgil. oelieve ohe mnan vho bei",ves tF-: -,'crY
(Warner &: Glass, 1987) strong ugly b.oys strick the dogy killed~ the cats.

(cf. The girls b~'ic iye thot the moan vo'ho beltceves
that the very stron.g uzivy V'oys struck the dog killed
the cats.)

()PS Complf.mrent clause/subject sencnce I believe that John smoioies ;,voo1,s.%a:v
GibNSoi, 1991) (cf. [(believe that John', smnokiýýq- u;ý,,oyk Mapy.

G114 Dircu ob~ect~subje~ct with ernbc dded Before thu- boy kdIls ihe man Jv.c d, g- bites F-Iikc-S.
rei &iVe (cf, Beft-e die boy kills, th- -,an f-t~ t rzh o, bites
(W-mrer & Glass. 1 987) stri."e'v.)

01l15 Dix-ct ob~ectJ' ubjiect waith tela ive Wheni thk" tors: k.AckN' Ohe 'r)oy Ole dog" bites thte
c lausc ri an.

(WXayT er &Glass, 1987) (cf WMien A ho;'ye kiQA-s the boy, ih'- Iog biles
the mnan.

G [6 IrepOSihfii ('))Ject/ý'3 'leipý VW thc( it her cmuf~triOafls faileo to o'nwe 'in.
(Yrai.ier, 1 978; PrItc Ivu, I (C f. IVI thout iký r, coraribitt0iS jadied Io u-"'cn !flz

/1.; i rec! obhjccb i/ubý,ecl (, m-cuiid I ' oivirwtI( ther prAt.cs,,ous hate mel.

oI~iplif:e. / con' inw, be, l' har rce,:;rs haii! awv. I

o'iAi tI %8) ~ o-ýý, am-I i ;0db

C 1) ii il '! cc :om)WTk.). 1C (6 mA1 T aid he l it Ii I 'i' '5cl

W!)I[ii.'J 198,1) (Ulcl: h('(1v'ii-, i aetvy/b'
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2.6: A ceollec'iOn of -'irleni 1.ath coa) iuctlctns (pait 2 o! 3)

ItV 'oiet ob-jec': Mir'w of rcfativi oh gave i~zboy Ow 'Jog bit it dJ(.llar.
('Wanner et al., 10Qi5; Pritchett, 1992) (cf. John guive M~e Motv ththe dog oiti auila)

GYP h Lrihediihd o0Ject!linmx -,bject Sue gave thc man who was rac~iii,, the coir.
(Frn:chet: I 9C7 ) (cf.% Se jra'ý c the car to the inw. ;vh2, weos nul g

G3iI Czc~mplemr-nr clau: c/relative L:c The' psy lii(I )gist toid the '~ ':that heý was
(Crlixi & Stee:'man. 198ý) Niaving trceihle with to leave.

(cy. Tbe p!,ycoiolgts.ý lo~d the wie wvho(m)' he wa,
ha'.'ing .ruble wakv to I u.

Gi 112 IT vrgument/acdjunct I sent. 'he lettcrs to Ron to Rex.
(ibn,1991: Pritchett, 1992) (c f. I sez t t~Le It tei sfw;7' Ron to Rex.).

GP 3:1 Relative clauso/compleioent clause 'Ili psychologist iC 'c !be -if-e dinlt he wasý havirng
(Crain t Stefedian, 9~Jtroubie with heT, husband. ((J, rTle psych~olo ist

told zh, wvife tho, he wa'o,- ha ;,ing- trouble vitoi to
leavcF.)

OF!. Main vtnblr,ýduccc ý,dativor 'Theý horse racedl pa-st the barn felt,.
(BeverýI, V4 0) (ef. The car dri ,'en pa,,, :'hc ba ro;t!1e

(31215 IMamn /erb/redu, te-d relat~ve (s~hoir) J he buot ffoaicd ,-.ank.
(~Kt'rzman, 19,1Z5; %btcce', 19 8!"i c c oe rdi ' sad)

(jil 11 LtktnaIJIsin 'tC giain veb/icn(uccd T he. wv 1ni! oul': c igi ht floweers ý..rnidd Itoladly.

(Ra9[ner &t ai 98 i

(W~17 fi~:~ '?belJd 1 .utA e' e Ou{it hi, w fcd nkv;t lo the, (:a \Adked t,,

(ci ?Ia. doo that iv,,A fed niew~ to dae L'at seen I'
~rikewce.! ihe oAne.)
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'FABLE- 2.7: A collection of garden) path'ý Constructions (rt3of '3).

'I YPF EAAMPL.E

GPI S Adk)ective/ntouv followed [by Thte bilulinrg bick~s the, -un fladed are rd
nouri/vert (ct The bkr':s door ;-w -toi kid~ed are red.L)

(M 1,I982),

-GP 9 Noui er The gzram te -ocks by thC seashore with Whe waves.
(M~e.192)t~f.The. granoe geihtlv-ocks 5A the seashoi-e vwith

the wo ves.)'

(3220 Adlicczive--noun/n-ouu-reiative The cottor n~othizzg is mnade of growsfu ý;
(Marcus), 98'01) Mississi-pp'r

,cf. lbsý coitton thai clothing is miade of growvs in
Alississippi ')

(221 Siubjecd~verb (de-rived' nominai) The old train the youn~g.
(Fritchent, 1992,- Mte-, 1982) (cf, The oldler Jo is traint the younger folk-s.)

GP2 2 Predicate con~I~n/tbetThsý bo" ot taC rnelttd.
(Ford et al., 1982) (cf. Thu, boy 'oburter melted.)

CGiP2 3 That. '2rpemnlerpolof %fsre shie knwthat sIA went to tdv. store.
(.cf. Bi Iejlre she knew that, she went to the 5tore.)

<4-J24 'lat co)Knpic'mre Ft izer/determ iFe,. I saw tb.we whfite i moose areC ugly.
(Gibson), 191) (cf. I sawvi that cats a,-e ugly.)

L2 ? Tat compleirentizer for subject. That coffee tastes tetribleý surprised John.
ser once d eteýrinincr (cf. ftsurpri~sed Job * /thc cuftfYe tau' ls rerribh -)

1GboIL991

I I-Q, Main vel in de ave thke boys g~ru il Its by their fneCf(iSk.

Nunsann,19'c-.': Mmarcus, 1 1(cf. Have the- boy's f~icueds give gifts to theta.)
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S",,L•:- 2X.8A coltection of unproblenmatic ambiguities (part I of 3).

TYPE EXAMPLE

U PA I Direct ouject/sublecl I knew the man.
(Kimoall, 1973; Ferreira & Hender- I knew the man hated me passionately.
Son, 1 990)

UPA2 Direct object A fronted When the boys strike the dog kills.
(Jausc/subject (short) When the boys strike the dog the cat runs away.
(Warner & Glass, 1987,

U,^A3 Direct cbjecusubject (long) Ron believed the ugly little linguistics professor.
(Pritchett, 1992) Ron believed the ugly little linguistics professor

ihe had met the week before in Prague disliked
hirn.

UPA4 NP/NP specifier (Pritchett, 1988) Without her wve failed.
Without her contributions we failed.

IJPA5 Plural NP/NP specifier The woman kicked her sons.

(Pditchett, 1998) The woman kicked her sons dogs houses doors.

U PAi Second objec/spleýifier The cop gave her earrings
(GibcoA, J 991) The cop gavet her errings to the dog.

UIPA7 PP argument/argument The minister warned the president of the danger.
"'Gibson, 1991) The minister warned the president of the republic

of the daniger.

UtI- Pr,•dicate coIspiene/NP-aodmer I; the block in the box'?

(Marcus. 1980) I's the block in the box red?

UPA9 CorpiemenrP.;ublect relatve .ohn told the man that Mary kissed Bill.

(Gibson, 199) .John told the man that kissed Mary *hat Bill saw
Phil.

TA10 NP c men•/relatiye claise Uhr, reporl that I•te president sewt to us helped us

0 91) imAke the dccision.
Thu 11hi 1 the p t; side•lt se-t the troops into

It s e.
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T'i1.E 2.9: A collection of unproblematic ambiguities (part 2 of 3).

TYPE EXAMFPLE

UPA 11 Predicate complement/adjective The boy got fat.
The boy got fat mice for his pet snake.

UPA 12 Main verb/reduced relative, The defendant examined the evidence.
obligatory object The defendamt examined by the lawyer shocked
(Pritchett, 1988; Ferreira & Clifton, the jury.
1986; Just & Carpenter, 1992)

UPA 13 Reduced relative/main verb The bird found in the room died.
(Gibson, 1991; Pritchett, 1992) The bird found in the room enough debris to build

a nest.

UPA14 Modified main verb/reduced relative The defendant carefully examined the evidence.
The defendant carefully examined by the prose-
culor looked nervous.

UPA15 Compound noun followed by The warehouse fires numerous employees each
noun/verb year.
(Frazier & Rayner, 1987) The warehouse fires kill numerous employees

each year.

UPA16 Noun/auxiliary verb The paint can fell down the stairs.
(Gibson, 1991) The paint can be applied easily with a new brush.

UPAI7 Adjective/nounr followed by The building blocks are red.
noun/verb The building blocks the sun.
(Milne, 1982)

UPA 18 Noun/adjective The square is red.
The squaie table is red.

tIPA 19 Couplement/adjective I like green.
(Pritchett, 1988) 1 like green dragons.

t IIA20 lDerived nomin)al 'The old teach very well
(Miln,, 1982; Pritchett, 1992) The old tra:iin is hig
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TABLE 2. 10: A collection of unproblematic ambiguities (part 3 of 3).

TYPE EXAMPLE

UPA21 That pronoun/determiner I know that.
I know that boy.

UPA22 That pronoun/complernentizer I know that.

I know that dogs should play.

UPA23 Singular noun/plural noun The sheep seem very happy.

(Kurtzman, 1985) The sheep seems very happy.

UPA24 To inflection marker/preposition I opened the letter to Mary.
(Gibson, 1991) I opened the letter to impre.ss Mary.

UPA25 Object gap/preposition object gap John saw the ball the boy hit.
John saw the ball the boy hit the window with.

LIPA26 Long distance object gap Who do yov believe'?
Who do you believe John suspects Steve knows
Bill hates?

UPA27 NP/small clause VP I saw her duck fly away.
(Pritchett, 1992) I saw her duck into an alleyway.

UPA28 Coordination I went to the mall.
I went to the mall and the bookstore.

UPA29 Multiple compounding We admire their intelligence.
(Pritchett, 1992) We admire their intelligent agency policy

decisions,

UPA30 Semantic role switch I gave the dogs to Mary.
(Pritchett, 1992; Tanenhaus & Carl- i gave the dogs some bomns.
son, 1989)

UIPA3 I Verb/verb plus particle John picked the boy for his team
John picked the b1 ,y up yesterday.



2.4.3 Somie general ga~rden patth pheno~menla

)n additiow to simuply conipilIing the known gardeun path constructions, wc c.anl albstraci a few

genra tacs bou Gll/ýJP plcion in, ost of, whlich are apparent IToill exam-inationl of'
TFables 2.5 2. 10.

I RecCUvLra/flhil. People can even~tually rec(. ver tror garden paths through deliberation
Or explicit instruction). Once the "puzzle" is solved, the sentecnce may be perceived
as grmaia. Rcvrbltisheretically signi ificant in itself' anid also helps to

diStinguI~ish GPs fromr other klindi of processing ditfici.fties, such as those, discussed in
§ 2..

2. Bidi rectiona lity. GP effects can be bidirectional in the sense that they are independent
of any preferred direction of the resolution of an ambiguity. Inr other words, GP effects
can arise even when the unpreferred path is taken at a local amrbiguity (say, the relati ve
clause reading over the main verb reading) and the normally preferred inteirpre.tation
turns out to be correct. Examples include GP4 an~d GP13. This clearly demonsirates
the independence of the GP effect from the phenomena of ambiguity resolution per
se.

3. Independence of length. Length is not neccessarily a d-.terminring factor in 64" zffe'2ts

(Pritchett, 1992). More precisely, the distance from the ambiguous point to the
disamnbiguating region mnay be very short, or even zero, and still give rise to a GP
effect (GPI, CrP6-lO, GPI5, G1122); and the distance to the disAi-bxguaý`ng region rray
be extended without necessarily giving rise to a G3P eff'ect(U 3,JA.

4. Disvtanzce-to-disamibiguiationz effects. AiLhough length is not always a factor, the
material intervening between the initial amibiguity and the disambigualinygpin a

have an effect on both the irmmediate PC' ception of grammaticdlity (G.P'1; (Warner &
Glass, 1987)), and the process of dcliberate recovery (Ferreira & Indso.199 1)
Generally., these studies found tha~t the more intervening materiol, the mole likely a
GP effect arssor the micrc difficult it is to recover flroml. Warnei & G.-lass (1987)
claim that this is essentially a length effect, but length alone $as w.-asured in some1
surf'ace metr'c ýuch as words oi syflcbles) cannot bethe sole factor as. demolistrated
above. Threo, "dstnc" Wodsibgt ionC. refers to !iie wedker c.!aim that the
intervening m-faterial cant have anl effect; that, muHch IS suppor-tet by th,-. data.

5. le~ical nbigutiiv. Lcxicti ambiguity is neither- nec essary nor suffi -

cient f'or GPefftects to arise Pritcliett ( 191) This is apreýNlrt f'roml (21-- 17, 1-IPA1 'I'l>

a nt of.UPA.?/ .

iv Iu '1u',hii' l 'e'Y~ifli()It'rilt Selm~1fiYt ;1bit-'illt y nucd (I ot "'ao,"c "t 61 fc
I 11ý\ Mc xhibits loal inmbiguity in the signinferi1,klt Of 'h nmat~c ' u. - f bu t [),0 sc[Itncl

I ot) (ii Wc~ hod ( j l ilt, in cfv b xa a ~
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2.4.4 Garden path theories

-Garden Path"~ miwxels

Cahrden Pathl. ni mcxels (Clark & C7lark, 1977) are simnply Fingle-path models.--.0hey milin -

tairi a single interpretation during comprehension. GP effects thus arise wheniever the
coniprehender selects the wrong, interpretation at an ambiguity.

The LJPA data s-houl~d miake anaburidanitly ciear that any purely single-path theory is
(loomred to overpredict GP effects, no ciatter how WAccratfcly thi diheory mnay predict the
direction of amrbiguity resoluvion. Neverthe!,ss, the Garden Path niodel is the default
assumrptiorn in miany thcories, such as the early strategy-based models", the Sausage Ma-
chine/Minimral Attachmient nit:de', arid the semrant icall y-driver. model of.MilnC- (198-2).

Ilo make. the point concx-te, consider' the failure of Minimal Attachment or, (40) below;V.

(4l6; 1-riA I) (a) Se-th believed the dii ectcr.

(t, Seth believed the direcl~o: v as lying.

N 'inirnai Attachm-rent predicts that thle Np: dbector' will ~.eatached in comnplemnent position,
as in (46a). Therefore, when this proves to be rticorrect in (46b), a garden, path effect should
arise; this is clearly rot the case. Simnik~r criticisms hold of the Altmann/Crain/Steedirnan
mocdel, strictly ineripreted ý, a Garden i~ath model (Gibýson, 199 1).

Deterministic parsers

The PARSIFAL modei '.Marcus, 1980) fanes somnewhat b,,etLr h.an the CL7ardm~ Pith? tlie(rie,.
described above, since the basic loolbahead architecture ij fundamentally re~sponlsive w,
the need to handle uniproblewatic amrbiguities. The !ookahead buft~ i- tin, FA holkil
conistituents 4 rather than words (as, in the six-wkord window of the S4-usag(:, Machine).
Garden path effects arise wihen the disairnbiguating syntactic mnaterial falls outside tdi, ýhrc_,-
cell windlow, and the parser operates short-sightodly. For examrple, conside~t proce-sing (,n
(47a) below:

(47;1 GP!4) (a) The boat floatedi down the river sank,

(b) The boat [floatedilv IdOW'il,' Ithe river INP?

After processing the NP the boat I \Nhich is then pushed onto thle Kýaci ). thle Coriletts of the
lookaiwad cell ared~as shown in (47b). The disamibi "uatiný, fiyal yefosank is out o4 sight its

2 tnts to hv clieai ;aWe I(t f tih l wkItI I he used to rttteif Io th Is parII( 1.1h i at c lass 0 11 eeri 1-s, whI 11vJ ee t lo~ path

wI r 1()L 111 t he reilo I(I~lfl GPii' al aii bbircvidtioil tifyad ? !'wde, Pal", Ibu. ( NI Paee t'h iliodet; are a ciis t

ji~t~ihrn~itttor 0 1 1 1)57), ho; it 11 i 111 111, eOsis

K'i~l~t L irnb lii ! i197 iib's tile orcrhieii atild avLuieI%' hUmI ill Liii~ eteim' i~tv \)ie

te tiiu iithe rriiiile tilttit I~ m P id , lldoi~itt. I l t fm i~lk 1ýiOi
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the processor struCtireS thle Initial material. The main verb reading, is chosen, and the GP?
Cft,'e't subsequentlCydý ensues when sank cannot be incorporated.

The primary empirical problem with PARSIFAL'S lookahead device (apart from the
Inconsistency with immediacy discussed in §2.3.5) is that it predicts length effects where
nono cxist. Consider just a slight variant onl the GP structure in (47a):

(48; GP14) The b~oat floated quickly sank,

Since the r-emainder oi'the se ntence after the boat can fit into the three-cell buffer, PARSIFAL,

incorrectly predicts that thlis sentence is niot a garden path.

The later D-tneory mrodel developed by Marcus et al. (1983) traded thle power of the
look-ahead buffer- to resolve ambiguities for the power of domrinance relations to minimally
cominit to syntactic structure. The D-theory model is an advance insofar as it eliminates
the oversensitivity to length. Unfoatunately, tile move to D--theory also trades one set of
eýmpirical problems for another. In particular, D.-theory encounters difficulty with (1P7 and
GP8; see jPritchett, 1992) for details.

Fhe minimall comnmitment models of Weinberg (1993) and Gorrell (1993) modify var-
IOu~s aspects of the original D-theory model, improving upon its predictions. As noted Inl
§2.3.5, however, two problems remain for all the theories developed thus tar within thle,
determ~inistic framework.: accounting for Immediacy of interpretation, and accounting for
the I nte'ractivye. ambiguity resolution effects.

Gardeji Path~ models with constirained reaaalys~s

To adequately account for the UIA data, a singie-path m~odel must. be ,iugmented with
,;ore kinci of reanalysis mechanism. The reanalysis must oe constrained in somne f'ashion.
otherwise the, Glý predictions would be lost. Fraiier & k~ayner ( 1982) proposed aI kind of
re~inaiysis to augmnenrt the Minimal Attachm-enit niode I. 'The motivation was. prec isely the

kind CfI1unpronlClNriatC Sir'i'Ct~lre C.Xh ibikel.in (46). The reanaly sis strategy ~(du),dllN
bY IPritcheit ( 19()?), ii er (Abney, 198a6) ) Is triggered by an incom-ing, sub jcurlcss N/ei h, ior
ý Xumlp iv, was~ i it (46h_ ;% pw .iou sly ý.iitlysed Nt' (theu director) lca Owlin hc att acheidN a, lhý

a lhlcc ()) the, 1ncon ng verb, p' ,vided thie NfI- is close enough In thle SurfaLCe Stfin!o..

Sic -NP wasar advaacc ()\, r oiher ( -Ji~ei lkiiti mxtdcls hecauseW it waS thle first cXprlicit

Jt(cI'pI ') forl ititIle a fe -al.I ;irdegy. lithcert cr arc a numbei of sh'. ItcIllnItiiieS.

zpm i t I 011 thle pi ohlrnis of' ;wHt ritlltintesrty altocrafvirkthcrec

ricod c i r. eurlwr ( ;1 aind I' PA k-! rrs P'ik hell)(1 ( 1992) icset rl dctaia itd (I c ti(Ii irr'
i'r \ CrNtIIpk% While OWr ks ti\4 I~ucsii i(4) ] ilk actourlel to, rItek ( ' plc(uiio Ow ir

hI 1) fll ý d lii nk. rc a' v ii"k M';-sr

W :0- ~ ~ \ 'U Ii ,(c- ic on O t, Hii

I *~) ( ~iv~ nAMCii' Ow~st ~~ 's'
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B~lank ( 1989) proposes a much more computationally explicit reanalysis mechanism
Called budrvacktracking. Blank's parsing architecture is based on a grammatical for-
rnalism called register vector gyrammiar. The architecture is basi.ýaily a. finite! state machine,
w,,here state symbols are replaced with vectors of three-valued syntactic features (the three
values are ±, -, and don't care). Parsing is accomnplished by making transitions through the
state space with productions that match against the state vector and make changes to the
vector. There exists a fixed number of' bouindary registers that save the state Of thle machine
at particular phrase boundaries types. If the parse fails, the machine returns to a state in
one of the boundary registers to try a. different path. If the required state is not available,
the machine fails.

As an example of how Blank's machine predicts a garden path, consider processing on
the main verb/reduced relative GiP:

(5 1 ; G?14) The horse I raced past I the barn I feiLl

Relevant boundaries are marked with a I in the sentence. Blank posits a boundary register
that saves state at phrasal boundaries. As the processor encounters raced, an explicit
production fires triggered by the closing of the noun phrase horse. This production saves
the current stale in the phrasal boundary register. This is the state just before the nouin
phrase is closed, and includes the option of taking raced as a reduced relative mnodifier.
After tile processor accepts the preposition past, it again saves state iti the phrasal boundary
register, overwriting the old state.% Thus, when the disambiguating final verb occurs, and
the processor attempts to backtrack, the required state is no longer available.

One theoretical problemn, which Blank himnself points out, is that the ty~pe and numnbr of
the boundary registerts is unconstrained,-llank s~imnply chose a set that sý_eemed reasonable.
'There are a numbher of emnpirical problems as well. since the model is oversensitive to
lengoth effects (egGIP15). Hlowever, it jenialis ant im1portanii conrinhutior, since it is the first
0 mnputat ional system not based on lookahead thai miakes expilici. GP/JI._( predictions.,

On-line Locality Cunstraint

As part of hill piUgrMIW1of o developing" a stromiul- I iaiitia \dvrit pe.i Jcessnnll modci,
Picitei (I ))I ;e .otrIiii tat Chliaictcl lzcs jw1-ecslvcl whenii jldenj pathl

eL Itic:ts ar1Ise', as a t i'mIctioli ot the stmncturc of thle pacre itlerPretattl O nudl t!le s! rucifire
ol thc 1vcf 111ureJ (ýloka1 lv coutect il ntei prf:tillionl:

0 )T, (ht hn,-le jocallr\(ý i~r~,r(i I.k ') I he lerP~suIoll (it JII\' f ii~tls h

I "cc ý1,) : ( i t I iI' ctl t- i'l cý k vI c.. ' , U Id i lli .!taY. ' p u ili W
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'P

ClP IP

C IP NPtar1get Y'
After //^\\ the water / /

NP I' 1 VP
Susan /./7 evaporated

I VP

V NPSource
drank

FIGUJRE- 2.3~ How the G Aline Locality Constraint (OLLC) predicts a garden path. The NP the
water is initially attached s the complement of the VP drank (source position). The globally correct
position (target) ;s not g vierned or dominated by the source position, violating the OLLC.

(53; GPI1) After Susan drank the water- evaporated.

'The globally corre~ct stre uý,re of (53) is given in Figure 2.3. Assume that1 the water is
initially attached as the oý' ect of drank (as 'is required by Generalized 'Theta Attachment
(36)). The source aid tar' et positions of the NP the water are annotated on the tree structure.
"The relevanit lf'.ct 1,; that the water must be rean-Aysed from the object of drank (,source)
to the subject Jf e~ ai~o tted (target). (Iii GB term-rs, from the C omplemient of' a VP to the

Sspecficro P.l eea hudl apparent f`rom Figure 2.3, OWe Source p~ositi'r

neither dornti 1. tes .-ot governqs thc target position, in violation ot (LLC

T he 01 L( 'A( ad the origi na! Thc ta Reanallysis Con str uint that it tepi i-es) Is an Imtportant

hfeak,;hroug~h in 6P theory t1km three reasons. First, it provides at recise and widely

arol icabhir re,"jnalysis .onstrali11t the 01 -C can be apvi ied to dii v s.. neture InI queDSt ion.
provided (. 1B analysis can hc pi ovickdc'. Second. at hei time, the t ic ory pri'-vIded b',' far
thle wvidest C:mpiricald coý rrp "'it h fespVct tth OWu Yge~ of, ar'lden paths and ulnprobl".ru);Iti
itilbiguLiti ~.Th Rd, theV W01 a ksi blrdwd support lii tic titorea PenICIAl claim1 that (lC elfects

atpwlck' Irliciion ol s ,vIta.lc. trtce

''lii. aitcr pooint P,~ "0o inirpoi rut that I presentl It als a1 seVParato IIpotlnsis below;I

tinnte~r (t ~ntei IWMCCle\~II tOW \' t,YtIIL.kh tiltith ~ ie pictoln'd Ilitet

J~e2~tn. nn~ ie \nn~tnc~it~tii ~ tn. hI~nl ~itt niOwtJtnI

PI 1 in . I 01i Ii11'ntw it allin l I lit'i At\nikinnhntclnn I ))
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F requency/strength h ý sed accounts

A widely- adopted assumption is that GP? effects are a function of the strength or frequency
of particular lexical or syntactic forms. Under this vrew, GP effects a-rlise when-- a stronger
or more frequent lexical/syntactic form must be abandoned in favor of a foirm that is muLch
weaker or less frequent. Ford et al. (1982) formulated a lexical v~rimof this hypothesis
which attributed GP effects to morphosyntactic reanalysis of lexical iim.Consider thieir
example:

(55: G11212) The boy got fat melted.

ziccording to the lexical theory, the GP effect in 55) arises becaw:e the strong lexical form
for fio is adjectival, and this analysis Must be dropped in favor of a nominal anal,/sis. A
s;imilar explanation holds of the familiar main verbh/reduced relative ambiguities G1P14: the
active form of the verb is much stronger than the passi ve part iciple. T he theory runs into
emoirical difficulty by overpredicting, GP effects. For emp .ncilh.cr sentence in (56)
causes difficulty:

(56; IIPAI1 1) (a) Mike likes fat.

(b) Mike likes f.at steaks.

It) general, at purely lexical GJP theory can not account for the lact that lexical ambiguity is
neither sutI'ljeient n)or n~eceSSry [Or garden 1pit3h cliects to arisV ½' 43

A ,liruPilar explanation for garden piý' ef fects is '.4ren wyvec 1 tt ei0 sy Itac tie
struIctUres rather thanl lexiCal forn is. Fi-) . -.Irnple, ttile (CC RLDF '-odeI( IT&(aetr

1 992) A P(dII Fit raSk Y ( I" 99"Ioe si ~ 1 a verb/r. muetd I(I' . den pall) derives
1(iln thle uH110 hgIFCi-teLtUIenV Or Stre[112ti Ot 1_ic 11,*i 1ýe. eARn'c M2 inre over lVCtlodu

reClar ive strutietue (inl etiect. evokingo the (anc(-iiecil henrfi)id irticg. T hen are t h cC

potential plolncIII. with such cxplanIation.',1 tile 11i' IS His liettsil' thle ,C, Jihld thirdI

lIC LIC U'lL'tHIW (d YIt,11 L '1 11cim 1, il I - - Ifil' I(A k . . i
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A further challeng,,e for the~se fheor)'(s 1', pieseilted by the comparativdy overwhlmcring
sUccel: of sti uctu.r,,li v-based models which have 1n0 Ole for- relztive frequenc~es or streiokgibs
ke~g_, tht.: a -fire ~>a:yConsti aint discussed above).

Coinstraiiied para!!:2 inoiels

Coristrainied parallel models (or lirnited path model--) deri-ve their G!ý/1J~tA predictiionsfi'om
constra itts thzt hmirt the structural iriterpretations that may be carried aong in parallel If the
disarrhig4 aating material is reacleM ar;J the recjuired structure is still available, no gardvn
path effec: arises. If the disambigua1Jng material is reached and tile required structure
has beer pruned for somne reason, a gaidlm, pat" etffect does ar-Ise arid the parse fails.
The constraints that lim-it p~i~alel structures play the sarncý- theoretical role that reanalý sis
constraints play in single path models.

CC RERt)Erk (Just & Carpenter, 1 )92) is ,j paracdigmatik. example of a constrained paralile
iriode'. in cc READEF, the- fixKed amnounit of availabic activation in the systen:m fiirnts the
structurec that (nay be maintai.-td in parallel. The model enmbodies directly the hypothesis
that GP effects ernei'e bccausýý of working u-rinory limitatioats. To -cttualy derive pre-
dictions from the model requires sipecifying how structures wvill differentially consume the

actvaton esercean how' the sy'stem responds to pot-ntial over!1ows. Wf.hile the model

could in pririv'ipie account for a railge of effects, these necessary specifications have not
beýen worked cut in detail. To the extent that r~hey are- specified, the predictions depend
01. Cfffeýreuit frequencies or stre!:~gths ox alternative Jzructures, leading to the difficulties
describcd In the sec~iun above.

The parallel model in (Gibson, 199 i ) does prxesent a detailed set of s;tructural metrics and
principles for prcnirig interpretations, deri-.ed pxlinarily frorri GB syntax. These principles,
in effec!, are znother instantiation of tile Structural Garden Path 1-ypothesis (54). While
presenting an example of the theory at work would require introducing too much detail
here, the importani fact to note is that this model shares many of the~ stegh of the On-line
Locality Constraint presented r-arlier: the th~eory is applicable to any structure that can
be given a (GB analysis, arid it accounts for a wide range of GP/UPA effects. It therefufý.
clearly establishes that detailed accounts of garden path effects mnay be developed within thle
constrained parallel frafynework. Al houph loosely motivated by wvorking1 memoy cipa it
constraints, the role of workiip ng emory is not as clear in this model as in CC RF~ADER.

2.5 IPars~ng breakdown and -,ccepta-ble eznheddings

tentol ('1W Addd (or scit I rrlhcdch-) ýeýrwet i .s it li as 0 /,I) \\-ý i r iou1~h-, fin fi, cowi
"I'l44 fw&4 lr d "14i'dI 5 ulr ~i �dtl 'it vvs 41.. n'4 vh dii~1 ismnciion hciwc4.me

I Il ~lNI 40 lpcIIfh !10n 1wci lo 1di& (NliWe! S, (lhil)"Il 10 1, \1llt hý \ sJnd' ! 9)(4

Irla r a li, 1 S1Ii (I AMIh ( e g



:`"0 Uhaptcr 2..' Iutrn;w S ý.Itence ('orrpi ehrsio:: Pihflflnwfl,1 and) Previou WtL'ork

L~creneLde rstoct asare Ill f-reStIal I" I SCiIe V V hc ' re otIorioSlIy dl I HiculIt to corn-
prehend. but cannliot he idCid Out as arigramwrfatical \w'tliout introducing ad hoc restrictions
jintod1. .ýramrnnla to preveilt eibd hg eyond at certain level. They are the paradigmatic
examrpl-' Of' ýan RNU('ceptbiC but ;,rano~natical senterice (Choinsky, 1 965). Thus, niost PsY-
(2ho!Lr(ists and hinguistics alike have aISSurried that there must be a psychological rather than

;Iglsi ý,.planation of the difficulty with center-ernheddings (e.g., (Miller & Chomnsky,
1963: DJe Roock- et al., 1198'.1').

1.5.1 Parsiag breakdo-wn defined

The unaccepý.abilitY Oft 57) I's ao e.,amp'le of the general phenomenon of parsing br-eakdowmn
(-?B). Parsing. b,-eakdown occurs whei, a lictener o~r reader is unable to comprehend and
perceive a sentence ais grainnmati. al without greai difficulty. In this broad sense, parsing7
breakdown includes garden path effects, but I will generally use the term- to refer only, to
breakdowvn that caninot be attributed to misinterpreting ioca,. ambiguities. This section is
concerned wxith lust this narrower class ef breakdown effects.

Evidenrce for pairsing hreakdojwn

Nearly all of .he experimental evidevce beairing on parsing breakdown Involves the center-
embedded construction Introduced -ihove. Tht. basic finding is that doubly-embedded object
relative cI auses, as in (57), cause ý,lat dfifficulty. This has been demonstrated in a number

of ays sujects consistently Judge center-embeddings ungrammiratical (Blumenthal, 1966;

Mairks, 1968), and perform poorly on simple verbatim recall tasks (Miller & Isard, 19t,4;
Fos~s & Cairns. 1970), ai itimed paraphrase tasks (Blumenthal, 1966, Stolz, 1967; Larkin &
Burns, 1977), and .;uestic-is that test comprehension (Blauberg & Braine, 1974). In most
of' these experlint-rts, thek basGelline for comparison wats perf'ormarica, on right--branching
sentences :;.uch ats (58), whfich carry the same amnount of content In at different syntactic
structu re.

(58) 1 haý bird chased the Mou se that scared the cat th at rani awaty.

R'ryfiormanHIC 0") h t n(!h ifi i versi( is(o cntlln ede eaercs wivý al waN'ys býl ter
aridddid l(jl!,il, eS 'rlc ei al tw 4I A)lvkls ofcm beddintgs Ii fa'the ient ~mbde
Sentences clitt.

P cca"L pars irig break dow a (iike plar a pati(h c tttis) cýan he x'vcAled h~ ' ro y I I.s
acrl)!hiitV 1 iderrlicnlt'. lnui arnd othIer rescarchncrs have ', enied I-t' \\ ide rAJ1ns '.

'macc~rc~bchall (pntatýLivClV SHniiai AI trctIUICN, t~ I I aod L uer,

lv!dir v'do piininii* rom (;ilhso tn I(0 9 ), I , winct lit s rN 01(- Ilk'S' i ('q)(

' ~hlt ,:ioi tine .mnaccoprtnlim' .il', of 11o I ()tIllc', sCniL~r e" 'k% a" ( dcIimiiiiicd 1 Jld~ 1I'll "M 'Al \e

~~~~1 0~~i~'~ t e " lihiel to.' eit;(, 1nIrli ttl' wtU'ilpr ~i s k- icl ut" Wl Mkrra Ii I ~ jJII



T/xB1LF 2. t1: -A.s Collection ou constriict~ons C-11AuFing parsing- loeakdown (part i of 2).

TYPE-, 'EXAMPLE

PB I C'eTter-emrrbedded object rclativc The wao that the wvoman that tho dog bit 1ikts eats
(Miller (1 Cbormsky, 19!63-; Miller &tish.
Isard, 1964)

PP 2 Center -tmrnecieded ccject-relati\'c, ithe man the woman the dn,) bit like i eats fish.
dropped complem'2nuitzers

PB3 Ceieter-emnbedd-d subjcct reiative in Who cIki John donate the tkirniwure that the repair-
Wh-question mail that the dog bit found to?
("Jibsor, 1991

P134 Centei -embedded~ subject-relawive The man that the wvoman that won the race likes
(Gibsor, 1991) exits fish.

PB5 Emrbedded sub *ject scrntencc. That that Joe left bothered Susan surprised Max.
(Kinbalj, 1973)

PB6 Rdative clause with ein¶beided The vorrian that, for John to snmoke would annoy
suL)bject sentence wo k,; in this c,ýfice
(Gibson, 1991'

P B', Post-vcerbi. rejative clistý is 1th Tb( conz~pany hireci the woman that fot John to
eirbedI(Ed sub jeer ý;etten-,cc smok'e Would xmnnoy.

I i~ ' I99ji)

PBX8 suhlcct er c ri~ill jo Murv 's bclicf' that for John to smoke wVoul d bo
s~rerii~ 'wya~eit nnoingis apparlent due tko her cxprý.ssion.

(Grb,:!.Y 1) had nlot bet'fl fui tdI~t v~ (rule Wilfli' vaitd himi
in\ 'ii~noik rthet



'D ou F 2. 12: A col.lection of constructions cau!;Ing parsing br'>Akdow~n (part 2 Af 21,.

TYY2~ EXAMPLE

PMB 10 XaeLential complement embedded in The man who the possll.- iy that students are dan-
relative clause gerot's frightens is nice.
(Gibson, 1991)

PS8I Wh-question with sentential Who does the informationi that the weapons tha-t
complement with embedded relative the govermmerit built don't work properly affect
(Gibson, 1991) most?

M~2 Cleft with modified sentential It is the enemy's defense strategy that the infor-
complement mation that the weapons that the govermnMAn built
(Gibson, 1991) didn't work p~roperly affecred.

PBI 3 Clefted subject sentence It 'is the enemy's strategy that for the wtapons to
(Gib~son, 19911) work would affect.

PR 14 Pseudfo-cicft with modified sentential What the information that the weapons that the
comple-ment government built didn't work properly affected
(Ubson. 199!) was the dnemy's defense strategy.

FIB 15 Yseudo-cl1ýft wiith ýýobjc.-- sentence Whfat for the weapons, to work properly would
(Gil;b so ti, 1"1 affect is the enemy's defensto strategy.

1-1510 T hngf-reollq witih lkýdified Surp~rislng thotq'i thc. inforwatior thit the
snca corr-plenw~int weapons that the gceverrnnen. built d ido 'l work

(Ii I- "o , 1 9t I) properly was, no onie took ad vanta~ge of' tli
mistakes.

I 1 1'houL1 . epos inv'~ ~ ~ ' :Zurpris4i1rg di'ugh ir w .he we apons toý vvoA plop-
srailcncý' 'f ' 'V(OI wold be thlt geerCCa l~lrC

t nisor. 199 1) netý ý,uql;,lseso'rne in iii ars offcials,



uc; -!-k ie (lee lv IVwitIo (It cadsi I [Ig p aisig bweakdownv, as (58) ii!'rt hc iferc
btenthe swI ýwpisci aes iiýW'cl.ýcenai; ' below.:

s''-(2ceo)tablc jn 'o (60 i'iy to oneý levc%, ank ac:ep~table. in 1159) to any !cvel.R
bran ch{.o' ,ý.ructu rt.s are Just oný! kic! ('-.1 L~c~ai) c emhecd(Eng c arpe Cowpcr
(i9'10 oresenits the foilowino f airly 1:otmplexý sti ic~ure invol.)ving as ubject senitence, with a~n

(61 ) That the food that Joao.)i.iie t;ýted good plea.red him.

TIIOke ovef. ~ crn, a iarigte 0' sjich acceptable St.LCLUreS. Thoughi not all of
tlý.( structurt.- actuaily invoi) v". ni, ý mhnýheddings, they all serve as useful constraints on

the~es~tnnsi~breakc~owe .1 iccuw~toeer f~~ sceptab~c 'mbeddi fgs

2.~~,?l- :'k grn a g breakdo-wit pliexliwxina

n wd1.1iti()n � o>. 11(- ibi- r~fe v-Lit st-vt ve ri- ib ;tvrt a few imnportant fa:ýts about

* ~ ~ ~ ~ / hie; d~ 'w. s '*i.Alou-h he- .½.Uirniilcnf of the parsing breakdown" c1 aSS
,.'n ho~e xelludi',; amb4.t r.it fl revcf~se a- important empralac

that J..Qý,l Ani7)yitlty is iiot .-ief2ssary foi Ims.:~beakdown to occur. In part ICUlarW!,
th;cannot be tlV, cqol inac:on frov c"&t.LCulty oal the cert%2r-tembeddc!(L !onistructci,!s. I

is POsi~iOe to muiiek thest: yo ni i~n ~c¶ bi giiotis bv dropraiig, the ;'orrpI(

ATl)t 112 ar the 1) ,i Ihe r'ot: sc chased scaiced ran away'.

;,ii '11t cat that thtw 10j~ !*;a 1> Jfl-_ j',I'sCeb i~ckv S lured 1:1( ZINN ;zy.

0')'n : ) I": ) "llk 1riaY T, '\e P .,tndaICed I( ri~tVe. ;'114 J

~~ ~ i('6). Puti 11C difnalccp~ahlj' "d OIL' -tutinrt~ee

Ftiii ~~a c I wv it ''c, 'f' 1~) I)K 1 ' ir' ;I,,, t Ia c'~ I\ I !r I



2. -i m:n 'rj~ev~-e k';prh~wwv: Pheno~nina and Prvc Vous Wo~rk

T,-axI.E 2.1 3: A collection of acceptable embedded structures (part I of 3).

TY PE EXAMPLE

AEI Right branching The dog saw the cat which chased the mouse into
(Miller & Choa,:ky, 1963; Kimball, the house that Jack built.
1973)

AE2 Left branchin~g My cousin's aunt's dog's tail fell off.
(Kimball, 1973)

AE3 Single iei:tive ctaus.e The man that Mary likes eats fish.

AEA W-..sticrt with relative clause What did the man that Mary likes eat?
sub iec:

(Gj1seov, 1991)

-,'5 kosi-vcrbai cenec>-embedded I saw the man that the woman that won the race
sublject-reýaL ve likes.
(0Evav& Fodor, 1981)

AE6 Post-verba, center-embedded I saw the man that the woman that the dog bit
Kt, Ict.-relative likes.

(Eady (z xodor, 1981)

A.,j7 Pust-dative-verbal center-embedded John donated the furniture that the repairman that

,Ibject-relative the dog bit found in the basement to charity.
(b'ýOlY & [odor, 198 1)

\L)S Subject sentence That Joe hlef hothered Susan.

(Kimball, 1973)

-,L Subject sentence with embcdded That the tood ihat John ordered tastcd good
relative ciause pleased him.
((oxwper, i976)
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TABLE 2.14: A collection of acceptable embedded structures (part 2 of 3).

TYPE EXAMPLE

AE1 Topicalization followed by subject- John, the boy that the dog bit likes.
relative

AE! I Fronted clause followed by subject- Whi Mary slept, a sock that the dog chewed fell
relative on the floor.

AE12 Nominalized embedded subject Joe's leaving bothering Susan surprised Max.
sentence
(Kimball, 1973)

AE13 Post-verbal untensed subject sentence I believe that for John to smoke would annoy me.
(Gibson, 1991)

AEI4 Post-verbal untensed subject sentence Mary held the belief that for John to smoke would
embedded in sentential complement be annoying.
(Gibson, 1991)

AEI5 Sentential complement with The report that the armed forces that arrived first
embedded subject-relative would have to stay for another year surprised me.
(Cowper, !976)

AlE16 Sentential complement with The thought that the man that John liked saw the
embedded object-relative dog scared me.
(Cowper, 1976)

AF 17 Vhh-(Imrio1m with eiii-nltial Who (lid the information that Iraq invaded Kuwait

(j scn Iaffe, i
(Gibson, 199i)
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TABLE 2.15: A collection of acceptable embedded structures (part 3 of 3),

TYPE EXAMPLE

AE18 Post-verbal relative clause embedded The pentagon employs many bureaucrats who the
in sentential complement information that Iraq invaded Kuwait affected.
(Gibson, 1991)

AE19 Post-verbal doubly-embedded senten- The professor did not believe my claim that the
tial complement report that the school was corrupt was biased.

AE20 Cleft with embedded relative clause It was a fish that the man that Ellen married saw
(Gibson, 1991) on the highway.

AE21 Cleft with sentential complement It was the Americans that the inforrnation that Iraq
(Gibson., 1991) invaded Kuwait affected most.

AE22 Pseudo-cleft with embedded relative What the woman that John married likes is smoked
(Gibson, 1991) salmon.

AE23 Pseudo -cleft with sentential What the rumor that the accused man had robbed
complement a bank influenced was the judge's decision.
(Gibson, 1991)

AE24 Though-preposing with embedded Intelligent though the man that Ellen married is,
relative he has no sense of humor.
(Gibson, 1991)

AE25 Though-preposina, with stetential Shockinig wiiotgh the new; that lraq invaded

complement Kuwait was. even worse news was yet to come.
(Gibson, 1991

A L2 0 Pled piping J(,hn1 folind thc saucer (o whi h Maty put the cup

(Pickering &q Barry, 19) 1) into which I puoie.ii the tea
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2. insu/j/icicncV ;'tjnbeddling depthi. Deep eniheddings alone do not necessarily cause
parsing breakdown, The range of constructiCI-s in Tables 2.13-2.15 make this clear'

3. Fair/v sharp drop in acceptability. Therce is a rather slia:p drop in acceptability of
center-embedded structures from one level of embedding to two . SUb 'jects almiost
universally judge one-level embeddings to be gramrmatical and two-levei emrbed-
dings to be Ungrammatical (iBiumenthal, 1966; Marks, 1968), and performance. on
paraphrase tasks drops to chance levels at two levels of embedding (Larkin &. Burns,
1977).

4. Little effect of explicit instruction and training. Subjects continue to find center-
embeddings difficult after explicit; nstruction and traininig on the structures (Blauberg
& Braine, 1974), in contrast to most garden path sentences. Somle Subjects even
continue to deny that the structure,; are grammatical (Marks, 1968). One interesting
result fromn the Blauberg & Braine (1974.) study Is that subjects were able to increase
their ability to comprehend center-itmibeddlings from one to two levels of embedding;
performance on comprehension tests still dropped to chance at three emnbeddings.

5. Independence of length. Long se,ýntences do not necessarily lead to break-down
(Schlesinger-, 1968), nor do short scrntences guarantee comprehensibility (PB2).

6. Effrct of semnantic content. In untiirr ed paraphrase tasks, performance on semantically
supported (SS) cen ter-emIIbedded so itences is better than performance on semantically
neutral (SN) center-enibeddings (3tolz, 1967). Examples of each type are given
below:

(65; PB 1) (a) The bees that ~he hives that the farmier L niit housed stung thle
children (SS).

(h) The chief that she waiter that the busboy appreciated teased ad-
mnired good mi isicians (SN).

-7, Independence 01 sho rt-tcrtn ie ntr The I ark InI & fiuirns, (I 1977) study demronf-
si rated thai su h~eckrflmay he ablt to cei hl v !rds III ccli ten-cili'It Med ýtfruct tie~s
without being' able to cmrrtectly fplt iir the wcds(.. correctly parse thte stf ucture). Th is
Show's that rhe ability Wo con rpn~l hoei II( the sI nileturc isat cast part I all IN'iridclcldcirt ( it

short -terin mICmorN' 10 thre kw ; ds lii the sciacitrice..

2.5.4 Theoitoes of parshig t-eAkdomi

1ýcaI ll di llw~o i c d ft rr to cmllpl'-Ii Of'~il ,Oihi stlurtII (Mk caimil tiolr1 fcrtmlct
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TABLE 2. 16: Structural metrics for parsing breakdown.

STRUCTURAL METRIC ACCEPTABILITY LIMIT

Ratio of nodes to terminals unspecified
Miller & Chomsky (1963)

Degree of self-embedding unspecified
Miller & Chomsky (1963)

Open sentence nodes (top-down)2

(Kimball, 1973)

Local nonterminal count (top-down) 8 (interred)
(Frazier, 1985)

Unsatisfied syntactic requirements 4
(Gibson, 1991) ______

(Marks (1968) suggests that perhaps the sltxuctures are actually ungrammrratical.) The
remainder of this section explores two classes of parsing breakdown theories: structural
metrics and ar' bitectural theories.

Structural metrics

Structural myetrics ate theories that define some mietric over syntactic structures Which
predicts the perceivied complexity of pI.Isi ng the structure. Miany of the theories also specify
a limit beyond which structures should bei-oirie unacceptableý. The theoiries differ in the
degree to which the mnetrics are motivated by, sonie underlying coniflutational ,-.rchiteCtureC,
but all assumre, at least implicitly, that such piroUndirig Iin an architecturc could Ceventually be
dliscovered. To the extent that the mietrics are successful in7 prcdicting parsing, breakdlowll.

they clan potentially help to goide the search "or the architectural rncchiiiisnins. lX4W iled
empirical .:rilliques of each of the structuii lK nIcric~s nii:V ti be ou. d rl (C ibson, I 1)
dIIcr0Ctr Ilhe di~eSCLSSio hereC Will be' kcepl bite

'Fablo 2. 1 6 su mnatric~s Ithe st rutilural nit nercs For cach Ifheorv thec piroposed i' ti

!I I XsunIrIp 1 111 t ii s . ýdelmtiied, alorlc' Wvill) thC 1111111 10r utCCept t')IC slrue lurt"s (if l nc

Wr AIL 111t0 ics "~ on lilter Iitdilite ") .;I 1 * tls ;ini areil iet d vtou'. c U'l vtI\ It) I

imiicti l'ri dl p iIle Ic)1 t JIINfi"2 fot l ib .1 Il onkui(ut~ til tii ' ),K 1 1lk"52U 11,4' \0PtIXkI

1ce'ai

1 h~b ~ ;i,~
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theory is niot merely descriptive, because the metric derives from a formal analysis that
shows that self-emibedded (as opposed to rightt- or lett-branchin-) structures ale precisely
those structUres that eventually cause trouble for any finite mnodel of language performance.
Chomnsky and Miller stoped short of st~ecifvintg any.I concrete bounds op self-embedding(.

The node-to-termninal metric is the iatio of non-terminal nodes (or total number of
nodes) to iermninal nodes in the n~arse trce. This ratio pro vides an estimate of the amount of
computation required per terminal inod-.. As a predictor of processing breakdown, the node-
to-terminal ratio fails to draw the correct colntrasýts between difficult center-embeddings
and other acceptable ernbeddings (GiL-soni, 1991). 'This is not too surprising because
Chomsky and Mfiler cleai ly did not intead for the metric to accoont for difficulty on center-
ernbeddings, since th-ey had proposed h -e- independent self-embe~dding metric. Nevertheless,
nearly' all subsequent theories of processing~ breakdown have ýldopted somne form of tither
the finite state *-xplanation or the non-termninal/terminai ratio.

Principle 9f Two Sentences

Kimball ( 1-)73) proposed that human parsing proceeds top down, and no more than two
sentence nodes can be parsed at the same time. This rules out doubly-emnbedded relatives
like (57) since three S nodes must bt open (the main clause arnd [the two subordinate
clause~s). This principle accounts ý'or the Lunacceptability Of a numibcr of other constructio'ns
as, well, such as embedded subject senitences (P~i,,). Surprisingly, however, the principle
overpredicts parsing breakdown, Lis (61 ) above cicmonstrates (AF9). Upon enicountering the

rellati ve clI uise t'lat John ordered, at top)-d n pJW1 arser has three open S niode-s: tUie miain clkausc.,
Jhe Su~hjo( sentitnce, (that theftoad tasted gxood), andi the efvbeddcu re~lative. Neverthieless,
theý senhlt 1ice does not Produce the brcakdown associAatei with doubly-emhcedded object
relatives.

Ala vunai Ii )( iaeimf )I(/il co10 (unlt

iraliEU 9::) Ill dilicid {'hojusky ind ilr' or iil iode leo-telirlmial 11iie1iir so thaIt 0 P,

.1 bcal itlic th l Rlb -t\1111,11 lo al dl nwrilipti) e tel 1ap OIL' liii;'1 1 011 .-bY-tll ill iC1 1)1(

L> k 1 1,1 ( Wl I t'ih 1, ' lO 11' 1 '%C1J Il" C lil \tlr .C I Ik O i )l Cll~it If ilS jlto u d
c til p isn I I ho I I II (,t I o ( f Ih in t I~an I Cdi~ d lI I hIi Ie~l i Is I IeI

~J~~~~tt i~iihI.lI. i I ilhId i, ~ i nnl trh hI i- &o1,I'it Is t e It s T 'I toI I rnii

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I f~~t I)(i L IIt tI ItI~It It/e as it l a >luh -Ci dlt
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S S

S' s VP1 NP NP VP NP S' S
I I I I I I
NP VP1 NP VP

Thar Ray smiled pleased Sue. It pleased Sue that RaY smiled.

!L3.2.5 1il 1 1 2.5 1 1 115 2.5 1

6.5 5

FIGURE, 2.4: Compuzing. maximal local nonterminal counts. The locality of the metric is three

adjacent terminal nodes, S nodes count as 1.5, all other non-termninal nodes count as 1.

(66) " aI) The man that the dog bit ate the cak-e that the womnan saw.

(b) The man that the woman that the dog bit saw ate the ca-ke.

Frazier's metric incorrectly assigns the samne value,' to (66a) and (661b). The fundamental
problem is that the metric predicts difficulty only whci, there is a high density of nonterminals
introduced. over a short span; specifically, when three h~ih complexity words (!,. the sense
that they produce ý:h Igh nontermiirnl count) are immediately actiacent. This may be the case
for center-embedded structures with dropped comiplemrer~izers (PB2), of' the kind Frazier
examined, but par.~in- breakdown may arl~e even W~ien the nonterviinds are somfewhat
ii-ore evenly distributed across the sentence, as in (,)6a)'

GibPson's overload mnetric

Gibson (1 99 1) developed a detar led mnzi-ai within the GB tfrarnievwuyk that attributes a

C1wn1u1.lati ye Cost 1o nilai nt~ai n .n , tlnIJLct W ei th local i on 'atisficd syntlactic rectinireenit ls. III
paý11ic u la, th1e theory a -uSw, la C(ost to inaint OiCi'J tenraicrue ea ' Ce~leriSe ii w il

have Inot yet rteelcive theiý t helitatic roies. and to lexical project onls whlich dot not yel !w\'c

he~it leXIcall lVeq~lire(:rreut satvir~id (07) [othsic ruetutmc, produiced B', ( iibk"or'spins

i~ol n jroce~si the thIird N P inl a center eribeddel! cmAowl oue

i'i-) (,l Vhie iman tiii ýw n~ il theC Clk )i hit i hkCe c,11 ti kh~

I ~ilIklw 1ý tI I( 1 aI I ' I l' I la I N I IkIII I I r k 'A Cihu k IlN )l ii'c I I 1, tin I ll ca ' k o.

lkkt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - tktll 11I ICCI I, I~t It, t lkk1It~ ~I fC IC kI
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TABLE 2.17- Architectural theories of parsing breakdown.

ARCHITECTURE LIMITED RESOURCE PROPOSED LIMIT

Push~-down automaton Stack cells 7
(Yngve, 1960)

Subroutine architecture Return addr,., .s memoryI
(Miller & Isai-d, 1964)

ACT Coitro! var~ah~les 1
(Anderson et, al., 1977)

Sausage- Machine Lookahiead window 6 words
(Frazier & Fodor, 197?8)

YAP finite state machine Stack cells unspecified

(Church, 1980)

R~ngister -vector FSM State for trackling clause level 3
(Blank, 1989)

Unification Space architecture uinspecifie~d kill;Pcc itied
(Kempen & Vosse, 1989)

lPLDl network H-idden uitits unIs[ecifie-d
(VWeckerly & Flinar, 1992) ---

Comprehcircaon/parsing aic1 tecturms

Arc:hitCCIur,k' !Ie( 14,s 4_IcfIiie tfie o:LII( itliolis tor f)JtsiillL bicakdowiil III l III 1)I sonic~ specif11c

C()il'liittW1I'. ~I(Chfi"OIFC, 1 In l ike the sitruclural Ilictrics, the i-elationshiy', to ~III aci'ct

]Is 11hrreiolxv swccidiedl as p'r ()f the theor- Vkk ihile tIs s a clear1 thuet)enicalId mltantic ovter

thW 'Al tICIHwi lileli lks, HO aieItCInItmiaCIII theorY 11et IrOIose~l COmmWI c10oe to) 11W CO\ C.L~ 0i

.ui I N( . 7: ýAmnamx / i ike [hi" etea lie. 'I 1 l' 1()! eACh iielytime [m.ýI i\ ýmml c iimp

[Ii~mmuil if (Ic ml~ceI ()I umI~c;IIIIwmim i I,, Ikk'itfitiedi w)(1)e (fmi t' pluposeli Iimiit ()I iIInI [lesommIec

I N.,F I I I' I I F~ F
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There are a number of empirical prob-lemns with the model, the most ý-erious be~ifg that
it predicts unbounded left-branching (AE2) to be as unacceptable as center-emnbcdding---a
consequence of the, purely top-down algorithm "Miller & Chornsky, 1963). This is a serious
problem because, although English is predominanl!y right-branchi rig. there exist langeuages
(e.g., Japanese) that are predominantly left-branching.

Despite the empirical problems, Yngve's miodlel has a combination of theoretically
desirable features that many later models do niot share: it is instintiated ti a wvell-defined
computational archittecture, it makes clear and precise predictions on any given structure,
and the acchitectural hmimtation,,; have some possible grounding, in inidependently developed
psychological theory (namvly, 'he Miller 7+1-2 theory).

,Subroutine architecture

Miller & Lsard (1964) suggested ol-at embedded clauses may, he processed by calling~ a
subroutine for parsing clauses. li'lthere is aI severe limiit oil the number of return addresses
that may he stored, then the pn yeessor will encountur difficulty with seif-ernbeddings. If'
only one return address nmay be stored, then this would account for the difficulty oni doubly-
embiedded relatives.. A form of this hYPoAhes is shoved uip later in (Anderson et ai., 197 7)
and (Blank, 1989)), discuss,' d below.

A de r 1,K 1111 Can IId I OVi SI 197 7) dC V L'IOj)Cd 1111 mode oi an () H 'ar t f'.' cInp I hnso w 1 ICIISI ( vIthIIin t I I
M( " theory of eaon it i ný Si nce A( 1Y's pii i)cdural Coimponentll IS I product101 onsVS!CIt th is
reLjurtl[CI SpeCOityýi theC Wet Of pi idUCIoons uiscd III pairslitig duod i~tet[)etationl. Ilic control ()I

t11prstC pi[odUetiotIS IS AeeoItIpllSlWLd Vw~ a Net ( ontr v~tti\ariables tht narrai the stateC
tiRVCessAIV 1() h:indC le tttiplt: C-11; hddti. IIlis amiwhl perilli; COntrol to ht' rt01rne1d

It p~~litit\fitsttl lie''revl ;aiss c. etnhc~idrd 'Inssa ollt 1 lie

ililwdc has" cetioriLch vo, trofl 'air;(e to) hiadle(1. only mwi l\ (-I otf emntheddttur, so) brea'down

I satti 1) ~Il t )1 tit~ y nr uht~oni t t- c ý ltipt non '1 h md~l sld IIIOt hir am I1i t 1 in I'* s
ilot li()hlo.'IuItI;AI sin~ce controfl need never rettiml k) the KI1 mLt' clause( jpiotlCitet, noIs:nRICs a

c lh l thc it I t S 55 t(t ~ I, hil pIitc 111 01"1 I I

/1 ; 1 W It( ]C lk ý (i " I" V I 0 1 11 ý I 0 It I i i111 ..l~ . I \( II "I 11I t. .il
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(If the scen~cnm qhat !fail ourside, the v.ti 'n~d w. Hwc~U cvr there are difficult c.enter-
er1Ib-ddIn,,s %kh;O-A fall cornpleteý'ý, fl~'n h ic '

16~8, jZ%) onin rneo pi)s zn-ýcm~t dKC

Siflce ihe PPf' is abi-. to" S ~A;on its own, (68) should not cause It difficulty.
A\ctiuafllv tht lioyFffcardFc trrpo~e is mnore complex than this, since they suggest

ih.t The PPF, N-x be ;,Jen--padied even though all the relevant information is available to
I i.h wi!0d11 w. T!"s p iJx 4: he theory was not worked out in much detail and. begins to

lQ~ot P.~ie proic-h cf having a restricted window.

'9S0) YAP is an imnplementý.d vstemr that combines the determinism hypothesis
*'1a ~1rus; 980) with the idea thaia the humian parser must be a finite state machine with

'A ~ThIt:r hmirte.J amount of state. The architecture is essentially that of PARSIFAL, %N-th
0 ý~he eXcep-Ftion UhL! Ol~e sfack is bounded. Unlike Yngve (1960), however, Church did not

"emlq~e( to piropo;se -what. the limit on the stack might be, except to note that it must be fairly
sh:Odow given the difficulty on center-ernbeddinrgs.

Re-,is~cr vector raochine

BSUink's ( 1989) parser (Introduced earlier) maintained state hi, a fixed-lengt~h vector of three-
Sait !,a(y.4ra~~. featuwes and control variables. Part of the vector is devoted to keeping

-racf. oI '~c.i level iscurrently being parsed. The vector only has enough state to
iK týrce 'I(3Ivels (ni,,ii clause, embedded clause 1, and embedded clause2), so it is unable to

parse- pl ''.r mbde relatives. Indefinite right- or lefi-emibedding does not invoke
.i cshi ftii" g aiwd thle pijr!er handles these easily. As specified, there sceems to be enough

state par. e evcr, difficult doubly-embedde-d relaii /es. If the state voctoi Was restricted to
1weter iiiatch 1'iuriiari perfornliance, fic he rc'h ilCture woultd make the samne prvdic n0Us (both
correcti arnd inicorrect ) as Kimball's ( 1973) Principle of Two Sentences,

I S:FW(aim ' f!k W-( ( lT f v 04tt, rn

Kcifipcil &, \V.c I P)t dcvvhIopcd -.1nd III plcivenltvd a liOY Icniialualichicir

I I I I I a( I i IItt(> I (Id t, I e 1)(, co I!..' of Iko c 1l ked h\ V 1hu .I olla

4T M k'N~ f I C'2 )t I S IT 'It, II!II i I i )It K'l 111C flyc' I~ i AdI'I c td k U KI * IcitI.'
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of the time. 'rhe corresponding rtesults for singly and doubly-embedded right-b1 anching
structures are 97% and 8'2%ý, respectively.

Although this is an extremely interesting result, Kemper: and Vosse offer no immediae
explanation for the performance difference between the two strUCtures; it IS unclear whetl,,r
this is truly the first Poniparametric theoiy of center- embeddi ng s, or whether th.ore ;s some
variability in the basic architecture which could lead to different results.

q~ckerl~v and Elmnan 's PDP mnodei

Wteckerly & Elrnan (1992) constructed a connectionist system that models some aspects of
human performance on center-embedidedirigs. As the network is given words one at a time,
it encodes the content of the words and the surface order, in a bottom-up parse. Since there
is a fixed amount of structure devoted to encoding this state, the informatic'n in the n~etwork
eve-ntuially degrades as the state gets large. After processing the three initial noun phrases
in a doubly center-embedded sentence, the ordering information is lost and the parse fails.
However, the lack of order informatiorn can be compensated in the network by semantic
constraints, so that in semantically supported sentences (see §2.5.3), the network can still
m~anage to give the correct output. This is the first model of processing center-embedded
structures that begins to account for semantic effects. However, it remains to be seen how
the model will scale to handle the range of effects listed in Tables 2.11 -2.15.

Finite state and self-embedding

'The key feature that mos' of these models have in common (particularly the models (if
Anderson. Blank, Chornsky and Miller, Kimball, Waniner, Weckerly and Elinan, arid Yngve)
is a Commitment to finite state. 'rhere are two good reasons for this:

I Any finile moachine wiIl eventually tail to recogni.'e sell embedded stiruct trc,ý IIn
other words, elf -cimbedding grarur iars fall outsIde the computational scoric of fi nie
autonlata, eqUivaientlN. nio regul,-Ar giaraniar P. <`f _,1 ibedding. (ThC 11roof invlOveS
the p)UmIn~)~ g Ic iwllm see, for exaniph Lw & l-apadirniltrio, 1981 )),

2 ~ ~ ~ N 141) 1prOved that it i. orN/ ,6e cm tinhddiig that cau ~es languige t b
context, trev Moiuc pei l It I.P a~ i font-XI treC latIieua1C, thA It 11, 1)0t a1h i-.,1
I'1l1i1enacr.1 1 :ild aimol\ it Ill of its Li', inri"eai~lt-criibt'ddiritý

hwi', 'ýIlllpk .idhopt inctiv nrt t 'h i v model uakc- pfecr'xlN th n'r F101 i~t %ih rp

ih('! ~ ~ ~ M ii AtilIilX tr1hii~,~ jj ~ .'c trim ttt-4 11c im plificip'ic" ,I
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2.6 ,,iurnmary of I'Lhe phe)Iowlenft

lhis szctuof briefly sum,-narizes the major fiv-dings roncerning the sentence processing
pht-norncia discusse". in this chapttr, and-ioses wilh a discussion of how the phenomena
togerheT p)rovi de great mnutual constraint foý any coiiprehension theory.

The produci; of comnprehension, Cormprntension produces a syntactic. semantic (in-
tensionai), anid referential (Icx~enisionr representation. There are functional reasons for
all thý,e repr esei~tat ions. M'e furrctic-ne.] antalysis is further supported by actual practice
in builairng workring S.Osteffs. The extstence of a referential representation is empiricallyi
supported by expei :irenzt; thai deiriristrate the confusabifity of referentially and inifferen-
tially equivalent expressions.. These same experiments show that in some cases the filial
memory fbr v~x, is pi rna.ily re~fcrrntial, On the other hand, the independence of a semantic
rep~resenlatio~ i suppnorted by c xac, iments demo! ;;trating that in some cases memory for
t--xt way be pr.mrna;ly scmantic. The nature of the mnemory is influer. ,-e:,e by factors such as
'jhe dittic 1.d . 1oas 'fi,' a mental model. A mental model is a referential representation
tat repi'ew-Ls one parucuiar situation at a time, and maintains a direct correspondence
between MC ie "'f~le~ets in Lne representation and the elements ini the domain. Evidence for
thi s form of represenataion comes from experi ments contrasti1ng model with more powerful
alternatives (logic) on a variety of reasoning tasks.

Immediac of interpretation and the time course of comprehension. The referential,
semantic, and syniactic representations 4re computed immediately and incrementally on a
word- by -word basis. In rev~divig, the tim-e cou rse of this processing ranges from 50- 1000+
ins per word. The evidence for Irmmiediacy comes from a wealth of experiments using
speech shadowing,, eye movement, and cross-modal priming techniques. There have been
suggestions that somne kinds of syntactic information is systemnatically delayed (such as verb
so bcat egory), but thus far the evidenc:-e wegsin favor of universal syntactic imnmediacy-
There are limits on the imrnediacy ot Yeference resolution and mental model construction.

Alhug h proc~esses are im diately initiated, comnpletion may be delayed due tW the
Structure Of the rext ltse ff. of, cornputatlona~l limitations of- comprehension. A number

of ~prI ~e~i~.havoe provided evidencec tfo the dist incui) flIlweocen automatic, oronle
~o'del construction, and cogn a ye, o! deiltberate model construction, The depth arid nature

of proc'KeSS1Tri depend, on it number.)C of t aclors wuch as I ini availlabie. and the goalsý in

,\fr 'cJu ro (ý'nbghI ~Lrt'oý t Bot on hne aic Th ipŽIlat retsol u lofi and fi nal pi eferrled
inter~~~~b Hr ru ao Il ire ned b%', StrUkUr,-J, ICN~iA -I. ser IiAr ic, aInd (con-te U aMac14 r

N) orrt'Ic pkn orp 01t (Jase"nue kI a p~cvi 1ýIlcs ha. tXVi ben oWd tu UiflV[i. H

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~9 h~Ii '~ ~ 't i ~ ~ ~ ~ * p, v . ~ i et 't. ~ rc
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Garden ptah~ eflcts and ienprohl'nzaaýi arnbigvities. G P ef fect,.- sometinmes ar; se wýl-, Pe
_i rceadel of- fistene:ý misinter~prets a local abgiyand cannot eaiyrecover the corrct
interpr-tation. The result is an Impression Of ungramimaticality. There -irv ) wide varie-ty of
structures associated with OP effeclsý The evidence comres from a rae xei~isand
informal siurvevys .Siiiig grainmraticallity jdmn tas:ks. Complemientingc theý OP sr'uc'turleS
are an equ~ally rich set of unproblemnatic ambigutites, which (.o not cause difftcu!'y no matter
which interpretation of the local ambiguily pro-; ýs correct. GP effects areC rea'oVkNral1 if) thaýt
a GP sentence may be perceived as grarrfnaticaJ once the correct intterpretation is discovered.
GP effects are! generally independent of Vength (though some distanice-.to-disanmbiget~jion
effects have been detected.), lexical arnbigu-+Y, semantic content, and the assumned ?.Žreferred
interpretation of a gilven ambiguity (i.e., GP effTects may be bidirectLion al).

Parsving br.ahidown and a~ccentable em-beddings. Parsing breakdown occurs wihon a
licteneý jr reader is unable to corrnprehend and perceive a sentencfe .is grammratical "'ithout
great Jifficu:,). Parsing breakdown technicaLjy includes GP eflfects, 17Uý parsin.g breakcoown
may occur inc,ýpendently of ambiguity. Breakc~owi- on u-7idO; uosCentZr-erribedded
structurte, has been demonstrated using a range of mneasures, including grarnraticalivy
judgmer.ýs, reca'l tasks, paraph~rase tasks, atnd question iuswer'lig. There is. a faid~y sharp
drop in acc~ep,ý4ility from one center-embhedded relative 0cVius- to two.) i- variety of stri't>
tur,-s causing par-ing breakdown have been dE.scovered (theugh uone have the thorowaýh
eairinc~a] backing that center-embeddings do). C.omplenierairig 4he ?B sl ictulres are a va-
ri,-ty cf acceptable embeddings suct) as right-branching, wAhich niz~y re iterated- indefi~lniely.
io contrast to GP effe~cts, instruction and practice haveý only margit~ai imrpact on; the acceOpt_
ability of di fficiiit structures. Sernarir ical lv ,.con straine~d mistdoes boost per'Forr'n.. neon

untimed paraphrase tasks. PiB effects are independent of le~q~tl i, aynd also irvd(jpenaeflt of
short term memory of the words in the sentence.

Figure 2.5 gives a directed graph suirnrnlaniiing tIehf const asining proptrtwes of tilie phc-.
Tonn 1he graph S hould bc nter"preteoC~ as lbIlocws; X n meaos thal pherloment A,

constrains the theoi ctical e xplanat iol "f' pherlneomnA 1". 1Each rc xAl" 4e bev "thet

arcs are lahtdled with lower Case letters).

(a) Aihe iviechnaisin-, explahinng (-rde! path offctN muict not loo li"I flck " h'lil

it accounft for unrprobleiict ic anitbIy~'u lilt,.Li x i,; [Ae .Ise, i ~ a vnaii
,p~jro~blemaitic ambiguities" IWJa io M11 s~p~c tAl .L' yn tll ; i..tn''ul !Im

garde il pathti elf c

Ix ll 'Il k.k kjJ I I . 2 1

h I i ti i ii i n re u 1i0 1: .f 1 1 i 1 o k
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( .Bproblernalfr
n\ arbiite Garden p--ith

\(b) "N (C) (d)

Immec~cy e) /AmbiDuit'.' resoh'tion

Semantic

S(tructural

Par.ing breakdown ycontextual

Acceptabic

ernbcddinga 2

Fi3-uRE.ý -".5: How the pheroil:-AM muLtually constrainr the Iheory. X Y 1 meanls that phen11.rnena X
isnns thfr thmeotica explanation of phý.ionm-.na Y. Fzac aic is explained in the text.

(g) The. miechaiintism for handling acceptable eynbeddings mrus-t be consisteit wii h Irninle-
di;'cv ufýJ sy.r-aactic Pý-rsl!41

111) The re'Ia' mwils cxpi ai ii e 'a'..og brek, ,kkwn innust ia) [wb so weak thai. thev faill
ioaccin i* m Jwh ie'ta~ ~ ht I.Ak 'I se, i ic.: m cchamsms 511h at handle-

the knocem idin , f must w~t be so, j'werlul that they fallI to predict parsiMi
1,re;"J~
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Chapter 3

The NL-.Soar Theory

There seems no way to enter the fray with a little theory and/or
a highly approximate one. To do so, is to invite the wrath of the
linguistic gods. Full biown from the brow of Zeus or nothing!

- Allen Newe-ll

To criticize the pages on language that follow would be like
shooting Jish in a barie.

Angry linguistic god'

ri,1 HIS CHAPTER DESCRIBES THE NL-SOAR COMPREHENSION MODEL built within the
Soaf architecture. The first section lays the nece.-sary foundation by examining

Ithe nature of cognitive architectures generally, reviewing the Soar architecture, and
establishing, fth. Ni. Soar approach of studying language and architecture, The core ot the
chapier Jc'scribes thle inodel Itself', along with examples illuskra-ting its operation. We then
step back -n xp~lore the space of potential Sua om pensn dlstOroivaeom

Of 11W)K1- iIC11 aordi nChi oCeS inl thle Current NL -S:n- - .ýe chapter cri CII UdJe! wVithl as1.m Ii arY
of ithc theory.

,3.. f Prel iminiaries: architectures and Soar).

it 1" rrI f ri) iril (A) c'XIpkilr C lx' ha 1ra 1 8IN ri \VhN\ it PI d (I s1rahh' dslý)cct i the
thcolr Hit phe ~tillr~!r iit' it ll 0111 ;ill hc tikvil dNs J~ll)Ir 1) i11c ¾ e k) t(W (h1itic1or

W Ct n I LI, a~i [11 t W! MIua nr ~ 1111111"e 1111 LSCd tot M )it-.mc',r i \'l- Sk:1 Wc \\e all scc [11,11 1! i

II ', If M M' C 1h Il 1,L H d ' \N11 [A ~1- .1 P LII t1!11i l I l II ' 11\ i j ) K L' I .\ I C 0R.'
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3.1.1 What is a cognitive architecture?

A cognitive architecture is the (,relatively) fixed computational structure that supports
cognition (Newell, 1990). An architecture specifies the available processing pr-imitives
(operations on data), memzory structures (support for storing and retrieving encoded know]-.
edge), and control structure (specification of howv processing unfolds), Architectures are
universal--they are just those comrputational structures that amtprograms. For behavior
to emerge, both the architecture and the content (the programr) must be specified.

The central role of architecture in cognitive science

The centra, tenet of cognitive science is that cognition is a kind of computation. If cognito(n
is computation, *there must be an architecture to support it. In this view, discovering '.he
nature of mental architecture ;s the most fundamental question in cognitive science, for a
theory of minld must be an architectural theory (Anderson, 1983; Newell, 1990; Pylyshyn,
1984).

This has significant impact on how we construct and evaluate cognitive models. If'
acognitive model is to make the strong ciaim ihat the processing steps In the model

correspo nd to the processing steps in the human, then the model must incorporate some
assumptions about the undlerlying architeCture, because it 'Is the architecture that defiries the
nature of the available processing primritives (Pylyshyn, 1984). Pylyshyn calls this formi of
corre spotidence strong equivalence.

Making explicit architectural assumptions also heir~s to clarify what carrieis 1heoreii--.il
content ir, im-plemiented cognitive models. For example, if a Toring Machine wa is seriously
proposed a s a theory ofimental architCcture, then a cognitive miodel could be cuISr rrrc'!ed 1for
somel part icu hr task by dcvelop~kng a computer systemj that formis a virtua! uim rIII' Machinec
'11chitect ure and tle!] pr ýLraiumjj it, that architecture with the rrorzrani anwd data relevant

theli task. lhe p~articular lirpler .renta~ion otf the Tui-n r IMachine-- --vkhcijl ic Is, cocici, InI
I',j (s on C . on a ozrrtllic! in.'edirc orI serial proc-ssor- I."el\n What I-, rt~ri*

srenrrtlicarn Vs 11Lic ar chitectur Lit CISe1- lf arid the cotent posited t') produce the task behaviorý

twil i lf )\ 1t(-s I II t ,, ii drii~ lIl(hiv 5 \.~ii I.rh >,\(!~ I

P"S/Ic c o It. C'C C( ) >d 'Ow h lsll~l *ki rye hcM C 'Ilk, ht Itt kli m\ 'Ick\1 " i)_k Mrle 'I 1hit

I ~ r j)')( )~ I'~' '~'r t'I ri r I 'rr I I I ..r of I ' I t II (~ I
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Flifndamerntal comnponent~s

The basic components of Soar are shown in Figure 3. 13. All behavior, fromn routine to
difficult, occurs in problem space-,. o~vn as triangles in the figure. A problem space
is a formulation of a task as an initial state, a goal state, and a set of, operators that
apply to states and produce new states (Newelt & Sianon, 1972; Newell, 1980; Newell,
1990). Any application of operators that -yieldsL the gocal state is taken as a solution to
the problem. A working. memory holds the maomentary problem solving context: aspects
of the problem space, state, and operator are represented as declarative attribute-value
structures. Knowledgye about how to apply and select operators and problem spaces is
held in a long-term recognition inemory, which continually matches in parallel against
the declared context. The recognition memory consists of a large 4 set of condition-action
-1ssociations (productions). The conditions specify patterns that occur lin working memory,
and the actions retrieve kr~owledge in the form of preferences to change aspects of the
prcoblern space context. All long--term- knowledge, whether declarative or procedural, is
hield in the uniform- recognition memory.

A step in the problemn space (e.g., an operator application, or an initial state selection)
is taken each decision cvtcl.! (bottomn of figure). The decision cycle consists of two phases.
During the elaboration phase, recognition, memnory matches against working memory, anid
associations tire in parallel and in sequence until quiesoence is reached, that Is, until all
the relevaint as,,ociations have finished firing. At quiescenice, the retrieved preferences
are 1interpreted by the deebdson procedurc, which determines the next step in the 1,oblem
sýolvin :q c dhe &cision procedure slimply implemients the semantic:, of a tixocd preferenice
Ianguaiiae, which allows a partial Oruleriii Lo be defined over problemi space alternatives.

it'fithe retrieved prefecrences unique-ly determinec the next step to lake, irhe decision
pr-ce-dulrV effects thalt step. In SUChi a1 eIse SOar proceed,; by rCcognition. lBnt this need not
Ix- flic cas;-: kiii wledgye ma''! he inconsis~tent, inconclusive, OF 11111101112 1aui1 1n iinpaSSc

(0 atIISe ANT 1ev qICSelTIee :ý responds to lilnasýseby -Oug u.p a nlew p!rohlell inspau-
inl which to aemua c~y ('tlnir theC neCC0",S1nV 1kr0XIoleii' IHIpaSSeS nix' occuI ()If anly

proichnl~ Sjpac"' tuilht ) For examlple, 'Fl~lre 31. shovws MO lI) ipassesV the top Impasse l"s
due to Lick ill 1,iowl edt, to 'select :li)le (d se f)5a0 nid lowerI 01ne Is duei ýo Lack

it K LI AI(W eL ."'C W ipltj allý .I lleiI Fl. I tmlý se I iiay ce~i ifiudelillitely. !cadill to a 1 l
hiierarchv, ill -,o kll ll~lf All lfllijxlS"e (flo(11 l1t 111L, last mile) ni~iv hl- le.o kled at ill\,

Ill IW, I5 It i 2 li li a llli m I'l I*~ U a 'ý( ,i ki ) lt th sI lF I(- I

A ,t k 1( m , dI, c' I ioi )11; w1mel p0 lhicili "pact, l" 1(,(tiillllt111CtLI I le oI ) W ielr ilf~s

.suý11 il Ir inIt,% t, 11r lfl, tli ill [ki ,+1: tiimIll Tlll\ I. , si llIal"l Il thy I" i illt I u lllw I'IhIL N'

t lut x I it \ ic\ x1ý1 ' t e In'L -I ' :,, i , M 111 1 al l , (,i iat~ hir Il I lIl'c I t utu si Il lilli

1" l i illcý m h 'Ir I Ip u l llt 1 .(t 111lt 1 .1( ý I, C ,W lkil, t 1r l lt dI n 01 1
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RECOGNITION MEMORY
(Immediately available knowledge)

pattern -- preferences

pattern -'. preferences

pattern :preferonces ...

CHUNKING

Perceptual/motor WORKING MEMORY
systems > - (Problem spaces in context)

> Top problemspare

impasse -

impasse.

/

/ / 
1  

... "O'.

00 U t3 ( e DECISION CYCLE

Elaboratian nrný),s.'t.
phase
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situations, the impasse anid the d-liberation it leads to may be avoided. Chunking is pare.
of the architecture: it happn,"i continuously and automatically. Although there is only one
learning, m-echanism in Soar. chunking, works over elery kind of im-rpasse in every kind of
coanitive activity, giving rise to many kinds of :earning (Steicr et al.. 1987; Newel!, 1999).

Memory, process, arid coiritroll

As with any furictionally complete architectulre, we can identify trie memory, process
primitives, and contro! structure of the Soar architectitre. Me~nzorv 'in Soar consists of the
large, recogynition mnemory and the declarative working miemory5 . Both are unt~ounded
memories, but with very different properties. The knowledge held in reccgnition mnemory
is only reirtieved if the appropriate cues are present in working memory. T1he associations
cannot be modified or, removed once addedl, nor aivc they exanninable by othert processes.
The burden of providing free composability rests on the working me r-nory, which can be
rapidly deplc'Yed by the systern as i:e fit.

The pivocessing' prillmitive~s in Soa:ý are the basic operation,, available to aliect niemor''
For the working m-em-ory, these include operations to add and del,ýtc new attribute- Valuo'
structures. For the recognition memory, the operations are matching and chunking. H ow-
ever, unlike the working memory p~rimitives, the operations on recognition memory are
not mnodilate-d by knowledge-, that is, their evocation doirs not depend on the content,, of
ionilnory. (The r-esilts of the miatch process d10, of col.rise, depend on the contents of workiui

MICeiriory.) Learning arid mnatch are continuous, automiatic processes. No retrieve! or stot

operatilonls ippear lin thle atct imls of assoc iations.

Soar's (ufltitol str-ucturv IS a co hbinat ion of 'ihe e-Cognition mnatch and the decision
cycle. !LachI processin iiS-:1) depenids onl the prefterences retrieved at that mlorment by the

co4l!lditloll- act ionl pan-,. Ill recognition mlemlory. The fixedl. decision Cycle proeess;es 'hesc

f)!t I rences It, deteriiii[c til e nlext probIe In Space sic p. TI,( 'c C tful Is, thCee' me 01)('11. I neCC

,1l1 Olc K11mvied~c in) longv tern IfltIC1)Of\' IS hr(LV,1 o 10i ho b~t a~t eah pitit, d the c0101-01

111C1101r, is, Openl to addition 1 - c liflhlkinig ).1hS 11V 'J dec'id" act NIzlllr c~!ore n(itr-&5ts
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TABLE 3. 1; The time scale of Soar processes,.

ARCHITECTURAL PROCESS COGNITIVE FUNCTION- TIME SCALE

Search in problem space(s) Unit task -- 1 s - mninutesý
Operator implemented in subspace Simple composed operation -- s
Decision cycle Elementary deliberate act -- ~100 ms
Recognition memory match Distal knowledge access - -- 0ns(-

that they do not depend on the current problem space context, and they fire independently
of the decision cycle.

The perceptual/motor side of Soar is pTesently underdeveloped, though it Is an active
areat of research (e.g., (Wiesr-neyer, 0992)). The actual implenici)ation lagis behind Lihe
iTiodel presented in (Newell, 1990); In particular, the encoding/decoding schemne has not
been implemented. For tne purposes of this thesis howcever, the details of the perceptual-
mo1tor systemn will not play at rnaior role.

The tempo~ral mapping of Soar

Newell I 1990) provides a! analysis that grounds Soar temporal i v ats at inoel of'l u man

cogli ouThe resuilts, are Su mmarized tit Tabl 3. Fh alyis Is I ýn -~ Ie IFoii

above by the. functional r~qullrcmnllt to yield cognilt ~v hchaivlio it) about it seccrid, or- a few

hundre1d miliseond ISC iR n ihe most ele nicntary reaction tasks. Ihe anlalysls is corist ra ined
front below by basic temporal properties of neural circulit v- distil pr()es,-SI1ug beyond
locail CIr-cuItS Of' abou~t a uic n111 I Iii ameter ) cani io[ happenl faster thabaitroughiy 10 Ins, sinceV
(ithe chatractrersucf pr k~c, 551 ay 3ri c 4 local circuits IS 1 ins. ý-elemen Iiary Ini ictionl Of
distald acceSs In soai pk vie t" tii. icc ognitiol "0ths iheicotuto Imatch1 must
1tak\e )it th- Older o4 1) niS. Thcew is k)niv roomi flo two) iu1oi- Nsystem levels betwveeni '1stal

J." t-ss "Iid c~t)(iit Ie tL1111(11011, 'COM TO~s~d th '0 ICL'eIsio1 cyVCl and coiInjv,.ed ope(rator(
III S i F'ortliiiiA(Clv, both thebttom1 -un lt [Of) down1 antlysesC yieldl ecu4siseurl reSuillt
lot S()a1. AS New\ell iepoeatdly e~;hs/ .these x irs hou'ldd I'Oth( 1IL ltiki.S as 1 L"e'i (

ý ruut ailrodel ti~~ltil Ofmniic tN-'w 7 r- idi it)(e flotatio I U) to ifean11
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3.1.3 Language and architecture

iHow doe-s language comprehension (and proOLuction, and acquisition) fit into an overall
theory of mental architecture? This is the modern computational version --f discovering( the
relationship between language and thoughit.

Most psycholinguistic work does address architectural issues to some extent. For
example, distinctions are drawn between between mnodular and interactive architectures, or
automatic and cognitive processes. But there have been relatively few explicit proposals of
functionally complete architectures fo: language processing 6 Ecpin nzueMru

(1 980) PARSIFAL, the CAPS architecture underlying CC READER (Just & Carpenter, 1992),
the PDP architecture of St. John & McClelland (1990), and the annealing/activation-based
architecture of Kemnpen & Vosse (1989). All of' these models make explicit assumptions
about the control structure, processing primitives, and computational resources supportingT
linguistic behavior. (The Sausage M0achine (Frazier & Fodor, 1978) was a step Iin the
architectural direction, but was never specified in much detail).

Fewer still are those theories that relate tMe architecture of language processinig to the
architecture of cognition generally. This -is ]aroely a result of an assumplion in miost theo
rizing that linguistic processing Is nmodular (Fodor, 1983). Thus, when explicit architecturAl
hypotheses are made., there is often no attempt to g'eneralize themn beyond lanotiaoe. A no-
table except ion Is the work, of Carperiter anti Just -- th-i CAPS ar-chitecture torms the basis
of a genleral Cognitive theory that ha'ý been apl)i)ed to s;omeI nonl inguiSHCt ictSks (C'uppeuter

M )d u Iaritv y Alc lns the fIirst choice to be miade ill de ye ollopit 19aSoar theoryv of, kian ilage
eoillPrehIC1SIOW. Shoul1d aI peiWL. lin1guistic n1put! sYsteml bel posited outiside of the( existrri1
and IitedUT OUc or houid the comuprehle uision capabilitY be devx'eh Ipd xv it ili Owi the CI e
iritehanrstris If wc take what a.ppwars to be the lmodular route1, We Y(11111 ',[Atlilx start res

111 ith eoc~t to d('1111111 the Control0 ;structurC, jl-OCSS'es(,, Wd WCIIeIOniUs for coriiprehcnrsioli.

I'lie rrm1cicestrn;, iuetebconsteaue0thehe inte aceCO OW ~ MICA !AT ~ i -Jii the. OrI;'nrstiC
Iliolt iti

T'he NI -Soar at~pproach

Ihe alteriiaix e l4o'ilch an~d thke one 'x' 11,1iv' Akiýitcd xx, ith NIl Soar I eitn x

A' Nt xx t. I 1001 a, 1 01M lb 190;, 1 cllln ill N xci! 1 Pok '.I x 9x s 0 i
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before positing new ones. Newell clearly viewed the success or failure of the venture as an,
open question, with no a priori resolution. It could in fact turn out that Soar is not up to the
phenomena of real-time language comprehenision.

Such an approach may seemn to be completely at odds with the modularity hypothesis,
and, more to the point, with thle evidence accumulated in favor of it. Real-time processing,
automaticity, etc., may seem- to 10e thrown out in favor of a view of tanguage as general
problem ':;olving. Prejudging the approach in this way is misguided, however. Even in

amodular archi',ecture, there must exi~st some relationship between linguistic and nonlin-
gruistic processing, and there may even be architectural prinaciples in common across the
modul-1s. The apparentfly non-modular research path we have taken is one way of discov-
erine these commonalities. More importantly, tile remainder of th... thesis shlould make
clear that the basic phenoiriena ofireal-timie comprehension are dealt with in considerable
detail, and the approach has led to an even richer Understanding of riodukiri rv than might
otherwise havc- been possible (Chaptersl *, ie 9)ý

3.2 The bas",.e structure of NL.--Soar

Bni~i''1 Hprehen1sion model in Soar requires speciftying tile proinAleib Spaces and open--
.a1ors , ii tf e~ [t'ich (i wi 1011 ot Coll! pI C henlsion 1. Tis secti~on lay s oui tile basic StruICILIr
ot NI -Soar In. Ths'i~. 'tic 'hr-s ordei of business, iheref ore, Is 11(1 descrili .og NI,- Soar

ailoiig ivzdiflonal diiiienY'ls ' piW'Olfl, S nLIC a' trop.'dOVVn Or botIO1-ti, upor leti cornler, hilt

i~i~wisped K Il~ ow T!a pr1 nioi s iedCLIII ,<in l Sa's rehitecAinral iieliwlanisriis. (Of
'oull~d, Ihe iia0,1liioil 01-1., 'ir/t sarc Wi~ll possible andI( uiscini butI( e - j oiil paIrI

1. 2. 1 C ompij-le~lcsio~i oper~ittors artid flit- real fititt cow 1: raint

SOA lol Hl1sc ii'i'n ,iii " iii'i> \ldl1L 1( . cdli li lk-llsilidinhi 11 I :l.

A ii i i k I I I i I N 111 t; 1,k I I~i I 11 1i C II 111 i1 0~ IWi 1 1 I ( 1 ) l, Ii i Ij ~ I I I I 11. I p ( 1(1 Ii

il t I 1, 1 1 o i~ Ii I I Ic I I~ I I' I 11 11 ti Ci \ i I C I It. 1, 11 ki I

1 111 I - I 1 .111 1 t i Izc t i ii . ' -, i -,f lil [1 l 'I 1'iti t .1 1 1c % o l 1(, c h ii -[ [11 "I t [c Bp
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R__..- U
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S~lthe .. dog ... ~0

FI(JURE 3.2: Recognitional comprehension. A stream oficomprehension opt xators applie.s to the
incomning linguistic input. There are. three types: syntactic operators (U), semantic interpiretation
operators (S), and reference resolution operators (R).

four or five ope-ra tors. This is the first and most serious constraint on the NL-Soar miodel.
It meanis that comprehension must proceed mostly recognitionallv, in other words, without.

incurring impasses and engaging in deliberate problem solving. The knowledge to propose,
select, and implement the comprehension oper.ators must be immediately available via, the,
recognition mnemory match.

3.2.2 The stroicture of comprehension operators

Even with thr- tigyht constraint provided by real-time immediacy, there are a number of
alternatives for structuring comprehension operators, corresponding to different. ways of
distributing knowledge across the v.~rious problem space functions (operator proposal,
operator selection, and operator application). We will consider this space later in §3.7, but
for now simply posit the following three kinds of comnprehension operators:

"* tl'-cons~ructors build the utterance modlel, which represents the syntactic structure of
the utterance.

"* S-constrrctors build OlY, Si .tuatj .on mod(.e! which rep~resent~s the rnezinng of the litter-

"* Rexohe oJ' J)(opertors peArfor rcfecrence reso-lu~tion1 by recognizing parts o)! thle sitUation
mcdel as. (I',escripti( ms of previously tuent ioned or knowni entities, m.id elahori fl{' thý:
"s.1otlIimi rliodý.- \ld'iU thaiý ifiloruIiill 10on

t~l(iiOp'VWI!vk ii nr lolof Ni~U' th~t~i k-\C'Y) "'WdV nkIdn(ck

thrc o c~ilio- NIP '. h~qmo:',!hai m o ;iý'Ien vp 1'ay pp~ p ic wilCW -'

11 ii 'III ii OIiI PI (i t1N~ ( )I thiý Oil' ticn) I11 c I, 1h- Ow -
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3.2.3 From deliberationi to recognition: comprehension as a skill

To reiterate, ach-ieving the purely recognitional comprehension illustrated in Figure 3.2
requircs that the proposal, -,election, arid application of the comnprehensi on operato.,s be

accopliheddirectly by associations in recognition miemory. Whei-e do these assocatlofls
come frorn? The architectural answer provided by Soar is that theynmust arise experientially
by chunking (or else- theýy are innate).

In fact, the NL.-Soar model does not specify the associations that directly perform
comnprehension. It specifies a hierarc,,y of problem spaces that give rise to these associations
via chunking Figure 3.3 shows the basic structure (the details will be, provided in the
remainder of' the chapter). When an impasse occurs due to lack of' imm-ediate knowledge
to accomplishi some comprehension operator function (proposal, selection, or application),
NL-Soar enters these lower spaces where independen~t knowledge sources may, be brought ýo
bear in a search for the correct utterance or situation mode!. When the im-passe is resolved,
chUniking- autom-aticaliv builds a riew association in recognition memiory that should allow
comprehension to proceed smoothly in future similar- situations. These associations may
he quite general, or they may be quite specific, 6epending on the nature of the imapasse anid
the problem solving, We ca!l these associations chunkv, though all associations have the
sarne formn, whether posited by 'the the-orist or created by chunking.

O~ne important characterization of comprehension that emerges from this model is that
comprehension is a mix of recognition and deliberation. Given the severe timne constraints,
co rnprehension must he mostly recognition--an automnatic, rapid process. But there is
always the capability to fall back on the deliberate spaces when recognition fails. Just
how much of adult comprehrenTsion consists Of recognition vs. dcliberation is arn lyter esting
theortch,:Al and emipiricýal Issue that will be addressed in Chapter 7.

Another importanit characterizationi that ernerges fromn this model is comprehensiOnl
aIs a coat mnUOUSly improving skill. To be clear, NL, Soar does not specif~y a theory of'

~a u~ cmimar - eIngyate-spee- tic knowlcdge (inehr lower space is pesited by

the theworist . hlowe vel. it does soeccify tl:at ce~c:lain aspects of comlpre~hen'sion wih' al1ways be
kipen to improvement. As we ",Ill sC. thle a~bility to handlle ('4CL tic I SyntaCtic Construct ions;,
an hIbt tAuou mAiCri at an']l contextually spec i tc Interpretation s may All be 11m iduliated iYt
cl)[11killp' I aoiiqaeelann dn~ s 1ol. Stop with tlie accqnmsýtion (A sYntalx M'i vocabulllary.

3. The liftt i uice iiodel

ii I . ~f h ~, fi Jf, ut-t'tilk If illi tIII i wLi: c f 1 (If !f lk .f 11c pIý kf f IC> Q r Iii- hl ,.1hllI C

II Iicl m ff1 (f C i i I L i. i' ill f( HCf lc iI Sf.~t pcIf, I:II I( i~it .ifii f a l~ldl S on c V 11,l
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Top problem space

U_, , R -

0?<

Recognitional ipse

Delibe rate

Utterance model ~. ~ ,
construction .-. .Ambiguity

resoluition

Situation model
construction

Referenc
resolu'tion

FIGURE 3.3: Comprehension as deliboration and recogwition. The operators -in the top space
achieve comprehension by reco~gnition when they are proposed, selected, anld applied directly by
immiediate mnemory retrieval. It' the requlied assozciations are not present inl long- term m-emory,
impasses arise and the relevant functions are carried out deliberate>' inl lower spaces. As imipasses
are resolved, ae'v chunks are fkOnneJ tha-L peilfei m the ftilction by reco.-niticin it! future sýimilar
sitta t ions.

3.3.A Whiat 'Ate utitrance -mdel repreýýCnts

I'he ottei an ce ivode I reprise n s N.brphiase straci nc~l asý assumed Il (; GevetIln ejt and
Fhýwilno theoryv (e.C,( hollvky, "8t Cowper. 1992)). [ecaiuse r ianv of tl'c tdtoi

lI he o S2nr y s dhc nl''e htwl fall [ohok'lacross awdr ae o rs
ii iu iit.ti ~ a * hpar icuL ar c hoicc ol, 6P~ st:Ii izenic wi'[ tiadc oli both Il ;.oma

,m tbt.''orolaal t'ronnd Iraroti,.lv ti'ii'i 6Ht illo~v jot Ivt lno rw coietp~ Llj,(uitW , lit)
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X"-(Xp)

Y"(YP) X'

X Z"(ZP)

FIGURE 3A4 X-bar schema. YP is in specifier position (spec-XP). ZP is incomplement position
(comp-X').

A (adjective), C (complementizer), I (inflection), N (noun), P (preposition), and V (verb).
There are two levels of phrasal nodes projected from lexical heads: X', and X". V"
is assumed to be the maximal projection and will usually be denoted XP. (Inflectional
phrase (IP) corresponds to S in more traditional phrase structure grammars; complemrentizer
phrase (CP) corresponds to S'.) The set of available syntactic relations between nodes is
f spec, comp, comp2, head, adjoin, adjoin-head}, which denote the structural positions
of specifiers, complements, heads, and adjunction. Adjunction will be explained in more
detail below. Syntactic structure is thus a strict tree with a typical branching factor of one
or two. Figure 3.5 gives the X-bar structure for a complex noun phrase , with the structural
relations explicitly labeled. In future rice diagrams the re~lational labels will usually be
omitted. Some intermediate nodes may also be dropped for brevity.

3.3.2 How the utterance model represents (or, why call it a model?)

We now make a general assumption about how m-rental models (§z2. 1. 1) fit into Soar:

(69) Models assumpl~tion.- States iii problemn spaces are annotated mental models,
which are pure models with a limited set of annotations or tags that expand
the representational scope or help control processing (Newell, 1990).

ThisO, esnu iiSuaI asuIiptioli Is adopted in most Cognitive miodel lng work in Soar. It

41reW(out Of Polk, and Newvell '.s ( 1988) work in mnodeling syiligistic reasoning, whIich ML;ough
to ex)l ic-atc h it)( Ifc of, lileenal muodel s (aIla J oh 11 on -alird ) iM Soar. Asý ,Itated, it taike , the

1-01i11(d of1 Ja-larciteCturI-Al aISSGmI1(0, io,IC* It n C 'it, duts coss all NaskS and dJomlaill . HoweVert,
as Newe~ll , 19':0) fr)0ut' Miu taic attribute- v~alue schemne In Solar is neurtral With ieSfpect to

the, usc (0, ()el vor aoiamdul N. ttoNIutheeC is st~il ;l nIilflp~wtant issue0 at" i()
whiat In SoIar ho 'A ie1 I'lst tcI1, o III! l'resctlmetIoti.thoUt mlakin u ooli( tVC14111Wlits, if) tle

eus' ol, iimOels, w aokadopt (01) 'rs I 11111i[11 WP rcprCseiarziolal law T[hepuiV
turaitlional ald" 111taec () IlitOckl i>ý enipttinaieftiecuY tif)e kIro)wledrCelc '4(lrtd if)
T1104 41eI .. Cail bec si ltk! with Ii:t4 iiIi p 'e 'iii

I1fit111,1 Jliarect Om154'liieltie (i~t aJ4 pt I 114 thli, asJ 1111)114o 4 ý1 01ku s . 4 a e
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Nil

det N'
the hed cm

N CP
thought head

C,
head ýcamp

C IP
that se,`ýa

NP 1'
head I head,, cam:1p

N' I VP
head I was head

N V
John hea --"NcOmp

V NP
hitting spc had

det N'
the Ihead

N
ball

FI(11JRE 3.5: X-bar phicase structure for the comiplex NP the thought that' John ivts hitting the ball.

representation an uittera'-e7"t model becauise it is a model of' the struIcturte of the utterance.
[heC uMC,!kC ance del munst satisfy the structturc, correspondence pr-nimp/c (§2. 1. 1), which

sýtates that aspects of a nlltdel (;orrespond directly to aspects of the represenited dlorairi.

T he real c/at on oflC teutterance model a.s ant attn ribute- value StructLure Is strai thih rrwaid:
attribultes. correCSp ~d to the structur~al X- bar relationls, oI Syntancfl fetuCIreS Suich ais ca~teeoy

or arerreT Ihe val Lies of' the attributes corresponld to other ( hject s in) hie rnode (I C.e
iiotl&s III tile two) . orI (:nn",taMtS relMreSeltIng the( valueis o4 the synitactic featuires, FiotiIre 1
11isi lusiake ,r simple e'Xaii~c

The,, no rich restritIn 11av 'sevim 51( weak as)1( tlokH rde lIttle corrstrarmrtii Ieneopn

[epeseitiios ilt InI fac-t, sonic larnilliam e)ecndir foi synVftax are oiled out he
(arise ilre.- vil,iUc stnicitui,' CMICixJ),it~ii'cf. Poetpcieisittii i io ioýs

,ýdiscwussed earI iier A fe ch[I I dthata strnetnrS thatt 1nde HIe 11e10rro! efthc Wrrt Conk.tet free
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(p27 "bar-level max (ni7 "bar-level max PP
"head p23) "head n45) i

P,
(p23 "bar-level one (n45 "bar-level one /

"head p 19 'head n6) 11 NP
"^camp n17) for

(n6 -bar-level zero

(p19 -bar-level zero "category N N'
"category P proper t

^lex for) "lex Allen) NAllen

FIGURE 3.6: Attribmte-value structures for the utterance model. Each node in the utterance model is
represented by a unique identifier in working memory, with a set of feature augmentations (attributes
and values).

structural interpretations. As a result, the correspondence beteen elements in the chart and
elements in the represented domain becomes one-to-many. The efficiency of constructing
and storing the chart is traded off against the potentially increased computation required
to extract information from the chart; for examp!e, determining whether a chart repre-
sents a particular phrase structure tree involves a combinatoric search through the possible
configurations implicit in the chart.

3.3.3 Constructing the utterance mode!

This section describes the processes that incrementally build the utterance model. First
we consider how the utterance model is organized in working memory, then trace the
construction of the model from lexical access to establishing syntactic relations.

The utterance model in working memory

As illustrated in Figure 3.6, the utterance model is an attribute value structure. The structure
must be anchored in some fashion to the problem space state, which is a distinguished object
ill the goal context in Soai 'S working metm1or1y (this is an architectural reqtUirement). All
Objects in a state are attached t(o the state ide utifier as valuie, .of attributes. For the utterance
ilodcl, otc poss•oh"iiItv is It) >iilv have a "s'ingle attribute which points to tie root of the

iphi pc •iutl ui(tt tIcRc

I.t 

1 

to i.r.of)

(t j)( 111U ht'! (]Hll, C:it h d , C if( ) t1J l ( io CIo i 1i l

[m'(}rtati ~ Hot )[ Ct•} .' I (Ml()/ lW , M~tt hl'- W ,fh : iluttl( S
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(,state9 -root u39 u40)
(u39 - bar-Kleveli max..

(u40 -bar-level zero

The attributes at the state level d&fine the initial access path to the utterance model. With
a root attribute, the root node is directly acce,.-ible; any other node must be reached via
the root. This requires explicitly encoding, the specific access paths into the conditions of
associations in recognition memory, and/or providing a general problem space for navigating
the structures.

Another possibility is to provide uniform access to all nodes in the tree:

(state9 -all-nodes uL39 u40 u42 u57 .. )

T'hese two possibilities define two extreme points of a range of possible indexing schemes.
There is a basic cornputational tradeoff between the cost of the recognition memory match,
arid the cost of the deliberate problemn solving. The root-access scheme requires encoding
specific access paths in chunks, which means there is incre,.ased potential for deliberate
problem solving when the set of existing chunks is insufficient for accessilig some novel
structure. The uniform access scheme avoids the necessity of encoding specific access
paths. However, the uniform access path involves a large multiply-valued attribute (o.r
multi-attribute) which gives rise to unwanted combinatorics in the match. The potential
combinatorics caused by these undiscriminated sets can easily be seen in the following
condition for art association. Angle brackets denote variables:

(<state> -all-nodes <x> <y>)

CGiverý n values on the all-nodes attribute, this particular condition will lead to n2 potential
instantiations of the association. In general, with C conditions and W working mernory
elements, the match complexity Is An association with .-uc~h a condition is called

A~an expensive c-hunk, and the exponential cost of' matching th~ese associations has beýen
demonstrated repeatedly hoth Iin formal analysis and in Imp~lemented Soar systems (Tainbe,
Newell & Rosenbloom, 1990). The resulting slowdown compromises the constanit timle
assuImption- of the match (lJable 3.1 ).

1k) void the pit fail s of bo0th extremies, Ni Soar uses an accessing structure that prov ides
a ~slifficienit di sent fin ation to avoid the expensive chunlk problem , yet i; function ally adapted

to the paril 111, p[oc-S InI such a way that the I, le- itnodes in the uItterance mlodcl are

dii I ty ar.ce'>'>ible.

hc idl'.: is, to Index iPmdes hy thc potentiall i!L tic icl~tn on'> that They, miiy CFnter

trlllo SII h ~rCtUItC sA OW~li ihA/A' wl, tot l ieiv and ieee ivers. Fiveile I / '>hokvs the

contni, of III(, A/k Set duriis sm n JM,(? oint; /li!th [h(, b just alqýter the NilI,/, the ba//iii ha',

txrl Iormoid I and Iuti~ IRIOFc aitalii f Ifý [,p thc /,,ll/ Iin the c(onnillettcliwii xiipo Ilort of hi' hr

I hc N1, I -W nw ba//I is, a potclt~~Iti IecicclC tfltO the01 (eiii Ompt/lemtit t( / V ohject i! It
a. 01X N/ot/c( lllc .) 1' 11ultjhcct Hi'nit ic V"' Hodtk pmjccidtvi~r hat 1, .1

lIo -i t I ii si iet i (0 t fh i, tuuipliincii ')I V, roldt ii
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C11 Nil

A~i~f~Fadjoin-N': IN' ba)l IP det N'
A')IN , C onI1)-V W:[" hitl thle I

adjoin-V': III hitj NP VP N
comp-V': Lvp thc ba!1],[c1' John hi!] John hi

REFCEI;VFRS adjoin--JR Jcp Jhn h'tJ
spec-IP: [NP the ball]

hit

FImufzti 3,7: The A/R set during John hit the ball. [N, ball] can assign a-n adjoin-N' (m-Todifier)
relation, INP the ball] can receive the cornp- V relation (be a complement of a verb), and so on.

Proposing potential links in the utterance model is a matter of pairing up assigners and
r'eceiver's index~ed by the same relation. Fof example. the foliowing condition binds to a
verb and a potential object:

((s-tate> -assigners-coinp-V'" (vi>
-receiveirs-cornp-V <;zp>)

Once a. link is mnade, the receiving node is removed from the receivers set for all relations,
since a node can only have one parent in the tree. It also seems reasonable to remove the
assigners node from the assigners set for the particular relation established. However, this
can lead4 to disaster. The A/R set provides general access to the utterance model not only for
parsing, but also for Interpretation. If nodes were removed immediately from the assigners
set when links were established, the node could poteot'ally disappear entirely from working
memnory before any interpretation could take place. Thus, the no des remiain in the assigners
set even after links are established (Figure 3.7 shows just a subset of the complete A/R
set). The assigners set, then, provides an efficient access mechanismt for any process that
works on the. partially completed syntactic structures. For example, the following cond~ItIOB
nistantiaites for a. verb andl its ob~ject:

(Istate> "ass.gnier s- Cornp--V' (V!>)
(<vi> (-ornp ob1)J>)

Eliminating op~ei uridiscrir'iimted sets in workixii m1emory

'\lilut)[wh tII( A/k' -~Iw~ IMp11cdcc (1a' MA'c of undli-ririiiiiatcd 'xtý-V ]n ~ ~ I'x'

d(c(Im Iti' ctc~~lrf'\ )( I t' I \ I v cm, Tliii rc Ih ib ' 01 1 Ibloci hkn~1~c l' irVt 'i~i

B l lld- h 'Iml tc' ( )Il u - V. I(,in :~r/ib .ipi ,IJ I 111);t Ill iI k) NI >, In



ASSI(;NIRS it aJo i-A: 1, sqlutlhJ
adjoin-N: IN square I A N

REEVR, head-A': 1,1 square] square square
RECEIVRS Lead-N': IN square]

FIGURE 3.8: Results of lexical access. Each potential bar.-level zero node is retrieved arnd placed
in thle, AIR set.

for the particular value two is discussed in Chapter 5. For now it is enough to realize
that the restriction helps to avoid the unbounded growth of syntactic structures in workingC
miemory, and that this mrethod follows from the empirical aid theoretical investigation of
the recog-nition match in Soar.

Lexical access

Lexical access provides the raw material for constructing the utterance model. More

specifically, lexical access retrieves a set of nodes corresponding to all the bar-level zero
positions that the lexical itemn may occupy. These nodes are deposited into the appropriate
locations in the AIR set. Figure 3.8 shows the results of the lexical access of square. Two
nodes are retrieved corresponding to the adjectival and nominal senses of the word. The
nodes are indexed in the receivers set under A I -head and N I -head. In other words, square

can serve aý. the. head of anl adlectivo phrase or a noun phrase.

Lexical access is accomplished by associations in recognition memory, Ilike any other
process in Soar. The access of the multiple entries happenis in parallel and independently of
context. The parallelism is dtie strictly to the inherent parallelism of the recognition imiatch
The context Independence is an assertion about the conditions of' thle acccss associations.
There Is a f air amouint ofetimpirical evidence thuri suggests lcxic'l a! ace i ndepenldvit of

biaIsing contexts (ei.(S wInney, 1979)). 1lowe ver, 1here aIM eIS aSO snic tuiici ional reasons

!M ii iss iMiiP cote x i ndcpeiidenCC, d1SCUYsCd Iin §3,7,

NI. Soai dJoes riot prov ide adetai !ed mnodel otf lexcal access tsnmvcie ic e h

le(lIIIrc-d hlurctionli~tyl liw p ltlm ssoclltioiis, th1ai iilp %voids to thirI nir-fsa described

above. Gi(i '11 Owhsc 11i iapi ni- iss oelations, there "irc it least two disti nt po.,sfhlbm' li esIor

felo'imir'li Ics icaI aces opt'i tot idpplica! iolIi oh clt\ cic,hflle &ssoclaiwfoirs It' the.c~ acccý

hapciwi\ ' Ii tt' i :jtt 11 pU' t wnitto Ilhen iti 1issl%0 W I.0 H ion ,\ iiI hC, C01,11101 01)(11 tl ii stlIC

parintrilir (pitj) It j'thap-1r al sPCCLI i e-..Ic' lcuA ý o~pcillttoi It ihc a tcssc"' ha plvil-' vrýi
Olti' I I~ lvr k- cl,111011'1 (,',II III ( f lt Hd-J l1kr w1,t iU \ tit 01C JUC[Iiim t kt'' " ' ttt i 1[101 fthicil

IIIi ,. Ittt i t Iii-. l- fittc it , C I r 11 5tro,! te trli t~trs ric , tOw inthe ':nh- Optricr
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Once lexical access Is accomplished, the constructionl of the Utterance model proceeds
by establishingz structural relations Nbetween nodes. f~igure 3.9 show,, the processing after

encountering hiorjda In John likes Florida. The relat Ions arc created by link operators.
These iink. operators exist .in onie of the lower problern spaces dhat implement the ii-
constructors. As Figure 3.9 illustrates, some of the link operators are used to create the
higher proiections of the level zero nodes retrieved from lexical access.

Each link may be sub'c toa uber of synitactic constraints. These constraints are
independently represented by separate operators in a problem. space that checks the well-
formedness of proposed links. For example, Figure 3. 10 showNs the constraints evoked
for the link operator that places [yp John] in specifier (subject) position. The agareemnent
constraint ensures that the subject and verb agree in number. The order constraint ensures
that the subject precedes the verb. Thiese constraints are generated for any X-bar specifier,
including determiners for noun phrases. NL-Soar currently implements a number of basic
constraints, including number/person agreement, order, subcategerizati on, and simple case
checks.

This parsing organization has two distinguishing features:

* Parsing is a bottom-up. head-driven process that begins with projecting phiras4al no-des
from their incoming lexical heads (Pritchett. 11991). Nodes are onidy created when
there is lexical evidence for them. In other words, there are no explicit expectation'
data structures.

e There are no explicit phra.sc structure ram rules InI the S 'VNte-11. Instead, the
Utterance miodel emnerges from thle interaction of the X-har structures projected from
lexical hecads, and the Inrdependlentlyv represented constraints.

NIL Soar ',; paisin n e echanismns thus naturally, rcffec! the basic structure ol rgrali i mar-
iissun md InI thle primci pies Lod4 paramweters aWppoach to syntax. WhY1 thle colsirznttals i 1ple
Imiellik- in) Owe p eerici Imlwldel do niot AIVs~ -]'l 0Ilcl onito m d 'c pl e'.lfcý o' n i

III 6B, . clo"Cr anid mow~it (itlolflph (i-lappluri Should he po~sIlhc 1mm mIv cvcffl, O. NImeHmic

inure ;ihlikhI l [(5iuii N1 Soar Ji, cim Žý,ltcm ~Ii 1 !fii\JAlI\wm'iel.cm'i~i hX~twd

il mrach kp ..ra3mll nai-

the'10 " Hic li mv ()f HIme imccimim l~d OIme IonMMIL1imom III I'Mmeuiw thmeom there

JiIC 11100d)~ :11I1c[Io~f~l i'd I0ii tIt 1(dolf)fý,P1 tU [c~ i l mOwe III)emm mp I cc".smm 1i

i hid . 1 ý tlt11itt 11 1, hiIt j i. it t.l tý I IN Iu' '' ltiut.' 11 t. It. \ 111 dt(I ll(. I lIk0Mi I W Oh.'!I

(111c diiwc Iionlt 1c
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cp

ASSIGNERS adjoin-V': [jv, likes] I
__jcomp-V':. [17' likes] N

Icomp-V': [cpJohni likes] NP \VP Fiotida
RECEIVERS head-N': !N Flor-ida] John

V'

UNIK likes

cp

AsscN.Rý adjoin-V': Iv, likes] 1
ASSINERS comp-V': [vlikes]N

RECEIVER'S comp-V': [ci, John likes] NP VP Florida,

head-NP: [N, [IN Florida]] John

LINK likes

Tadjo1n -V W:[v ikesj PI
ASINLS courp-V': I'likesj N'

IN'! IN' IN Florielafjj NJ' VP

Rt;(1:1VFRS [( p J/ohn likes'i Johnloid
sPC - P1 IA'NP L`' I-A Flo-rida 1. 11,

like",

(TP

\'~~i~ h *i~j'n \' I lile'~j I

I. Ný , V 11

thc~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *\I'1k lc N0 11kochq ,I~
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i ink(spec-NP)

impasse impasse
reso!ution

check check

(spec-head order) (number agreement)

FiGURE 3. 10: Checkingz constraints for proposed links. Each syntactic link mvay exvoke a number
of ind4endent constraints.

NP

det N

the

N' PP

with the pipe

man

FRO i.j R 3.1 : An adjoined stru~cture~ Adjunction introduces a new node in the tree (in this case, a

iion-artz~umenlt iCe., nion-po(sitionail]lv-mairked relations) inoditicalion, Adjuncts are assun-ed
to he ('horyskN1- ad jo ined (Chomsk- 1986), ii-coning adjunct ion iesuits In (the cret-i~no otan

addIit ional node- igure i. I I gives, an -xanipic of an adjoined structure. The reLAt0Ins t/MIi

and adlotn head ire li1,ed to (II StingiPii shftle `,A me(tutre from the hasI ic spez ictie compklement,
.1n4 head stotui crys, Ad junction IS aSSumedC(, to he u nitorii ~ii that miN phi asal level ( tero.
One," mhiii~AMI) inak, :c odloInedI tio Icf. ((htoiflsky 1086)M6 i-ke- all stru~cture huiildin]ý,

.tji(IIMoii1 Is tealized in NJ Sýoar h- ln opc.i~toti Wlieii the IIII ojk peiatorN s b se anl
Jdkoit Ica tim .hc "111116nii cctiet the lidd tiouR1 nodc

Traces and Iotig-distaiii-il(1CpefdeI1i&ies
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CP

NP C,

Who,

C IPd id ,X\

NP I
Orlando

j VP

V'

IV ti

draft

FIGURE 3.12: Traces in syntactic stnicture.

NL-Soar generates trace elements as it does any structural relation: with the link
operator. The coindexation is handled in the current system by establishing a pointer to the
antecedent, though it could be handled by copying the relevant features from the trace's
antecedent onto the newly established node.

The proposal of link operators that create traces is triggered by the presence of potential
antecedents. There is no need to wait for the "surface position" of the trace, contrary to
(Pickering & Barry, 1991). In particular, these proposals test the spec-CP position. The
proposal conditions for traces in verb complement nosition look like:

(<state> "-assigiiers-spec-CP <cp)>
"assigners- comp-V' <vl>)

head .c omnp had. ccm i:.head <vl>)

Thc atti r;utc huIllC with ,hthe dioit ntatiom is simply a shorthand for followinri along a path
o) Inlt ip c Mlrucil.;l riv ..-.

Tils I~llc. 1l'ili"m, h dllcsic'1 arbiltril\v tir_, disiaMic depcnhencien . as weCl-

SI )'¢h! (it) \k h i0t1 llt' it0 6'hi '\tir \vs ( adltitt) w i 'h Im 1

•'; ! d l ud tci can ht m t ~t I WCd , ' tilt \ nJCtWL 1 LTltIic' at t S7ltti ;Iil tLo'
I!!• :{, It I~c;k-. :i n•t {lth 1111i1 diM~illtam . reia~t nln~i lp lllit' at (hail) ,t qil s ! 1k' hutvt!-t:ci

i'5,), I ildtl I; I A ,II II)UI{' .\ vi , )'•! It ,i \il (I 11Wl' liil II 511 tacen i. \ ) tisaI! '. !II u t (at),t

1 i,,i l lillc li I", 05 ,it i, k iiI1•tt i Ho•Ih t - lv c t t cr fi - , d 11 , lh ) [r,
hf ]c pikl< pk, ,,1lk ftio t 111 it1,, top :!lc~fC1 tk i f '! h i c'Ic W llt i i( t 'i li
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CP

/

NP C,
Who, /'

C IP
do

NP VP
yOU // \

V CP
think

IP

NP VP
the media 7

V CP
believes

ti IP

NP 11
Orlando //\

will

V t

draft

FIGURE 3.13: Phrase structure for a long distance dependency. The relationship between who arnd
the object of draft is established by a chain of local relations.

Single path and destructive repair

Nl.-Soar Is a !;ingle path comprehender. This is [i(. an addil!or.ia a.sl•;uptlflfl, bo. l• O hat
f',lOWS , nalutrally from the Iflo deIs assumption (69) and a basic architectoral tfeaO uh ol Soar
(the single state principle). The derivation goes as tiliows:

I. P•+r' lel space stItes alrC annotated Inomdels (the ii odels Iasstuo•lp!wll

Moth.Is replsintc ,lioe situatllon (a basil. plopcl IV dcB )

SPli,)[l-i111 sp lace s týJat s repr(sei It (me oitu ltion (1 1(m) I iolU

.I S ' ' ni"in 1ai o • . i neic ,ttIc lw t ! a pittvc 1)[0 1 1t,111i ,it ' , :l,"r,, ý Ir \ai ',V•

,-q Ih~ to l' [ NIci'mrtk i obc •.n lic p t c:l~ctld ,Ii•t•{ m
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Actully thcargme tis ot uit as igh asThs[here are two ways of shipingr in someTI

characteristics of a muiit i.path comnprehender, so that the clai n) is w eaken, C, somnewhat ~
I-Irst, the identification ol problem space states as annotate~d models May he gfiven a weaker

intrp~~ttio b iloW~i.11- Sinu'le stat~'S to Contain mote than one moe8 hrb repre.-
sentxno MOre thanl one1 sýituation. In fact. we wvill see below how NL--Soar permits some
momentary limited paraflelism in violation of' the strict onle pu~re miodel ASSUmiptfion. Of'
course, one of' the basic findiiigs of research into the nature of mrental models is that it is
very difficult to mnaniipulatte inultipleý models (Johnson--Laird, 1 99.3), Johnson-Laird, 1988).

Second, the anniota:tion s in an notated models violate struc ture correspondence by defi -
nition and may ther-efore permit representations of'multiple situations with a single model.
F'or example, one annotation explored in thre work on syilogisticraong(lk192

is optional, which means that the annotated obiect may or may not be in the represented
situation. However, the semiantics of annotations are constrained such that they must be
interpreted with respect to a local pxece of the mnodel. Arbitrary scoping dc~mam-s cannot be
estzablished, which would begin to approach the power of first ordler logic.

Even granting these possible exceptions, it seems clear that unifoirrily adapting thc
models assumption in Soar leaas to a comprehersioi theory that tends strongly to a single
path model. Interestingly, the restriction to a single modei per state is equivalept to
eliminiat~ing artbitrary vco~y on dernand, at least in i~hc case 01 the utter ance mode. Ifymultiple
synitactic, interpretations are permitted, then at an n-*waxv branching, poi nt (local amnbiguity),?n
complete copies of the existing mrodel(s) must be produced t'o gcnerate the new independent
models, (As nioted earlier, structure sharing vriolates structure correspondence). Thus, the
singlef path assumto can also be seen as a way of' dispensing with an arbitrary copy
miechanism.

The critical functional question that the single pazh assuiniption gives rise to is:- What
happens when the inucomning input is mnconisisterni Witl he chose' LJWtýrlticUre?

Consider the case of local lexical aT~inhirwity 1r ('72):

(T72) 'The square table ils Larg~e,

T he pairillel i ;m ol the lexical acceSs leads ' I iiI"'n I i d,, Osni a I i( Aii ntlic
\v Inch violates the strict siii"2le nwu'cl a.sm..w,) "j, IA ,!,L apsnstu
ft(.e couneient () dit the l A el an1d hon thc o oivi phrv u o 'hlen lr

I,, (ýJC ot)ilt' po'2Ih il~t\ ml ;1L(i wiL IoL thc''- I\L XSII'i " 1 01) "[flL fl 'L' C'i

''Mild I il ' vI~ I,,, ( ll ,p ~[w It'll iLL L thiLL inI illhpk ,~ fl. 1 ý i~ iL

'I 1 1" .1 M ~ .1,1( 1 ;:mrLI d11 ( c np I ;11w L oidwil 1 ) I t h nip cit'' mI ' tn' n '(l.11

'rnw di nd 'IlL, Ij- J l kL''IL'L .Il'.! I id iiko ,! ILL ln ww IiitLIII LlcP'11 111L0 1, I (1;tpLLH I,

111d k ol 1wi \

I I itt ,m c Il !1.1I1 1 'lc J, o lw I,. m h j k flLý iLU C O w 1! /L- , P,:L

1 0I t f I T t I 1 U I lI cI I f J, 1 t I x f 1 t I i I T I
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arrives, NP and AP~ nodes are pro'ieotued, arid the determiner the is attached in srjec:-NP
position, fomn he NP IN the s4uoreV. Then table arcIves and is projected to NP. Next,
the adjective phrase [APS*(Yuatue is ad~oined to [N' table]. Each syntactic link is well-l'orned.

but~~~~~ twsuull ntructure have been pro~duced, since the singl1e token

square cannot simiultaneously be in ad jective and a noun.

Such local inconsistencies cannot be allowed to persist and pivopagate. 'They would
eventually lead to complete functional brecakdown because the model reprecsenitation does
not systematically support multiple interpretations, To) repalir the structure, NL.-Soar has aa
additional operator, snip, which breaks a link previously established by a link operator.

Figure 3.15 shows how s-nip works to repair the stru(,tufe In Figutre 3. 14. The snip opei -
ator is immediately triggered by the pr~esence of syntactic structure attached to competingy

senses of the same lexical token. Preference is given to the more recent structure, so snip
breaks the~ spec link between the determiner and [NP squore]. Next, a link operator attaches
the determiner in specifier Position Of [vP table], forming [NP the square. table].

Snilp is the minimal amnount of new mechanism required to effect repairs. In fact, snip
does niot complete the repair, it just destroys a bit of structure and then lets the lIInk operators
take over to finish the jot). Snip is in the class ol repair mechanisms called simple destructive
repair (Lewis, 19922). It works on the existing, structulre, without recourse to ai-y prevýiously
hield states, and Lhe repair itsolf is accomplished by the existing constructors.

Conside- another kind of momentary inconsistency that does not a.-ise fromn lexical
amnbiguityý

(73) John knows Shaq is tall.

Figufe- 316 shojws what happens. Shaq is initially attached in the complement Position
of knmvs. When is arrives, it. is proj'ected to an IP nid Cl? (CPs are p-o Jecied in the! abscnc~e
of overt complementizers, following Pfcit ihett (192) Ne xt, a hrk is 1,opw-Cd to attach
Ihe C(P in) the comipki'.sment position ot'knows. J his propo)sal is rmal '>e~u knowv% .'s st i
on the assign ters >1ct. The Proposed lilak lis We'll torni'711,0 ,,Iinec knows (,,ii take sentý.-Ittid

'l-' reni, a'In the case (it, the( lexical amrbieý_uitv, I,, aI 11101-1)taI N pardb.ltcl~l (0

Sirnk't(Ir. 'Jmuttc anicc miodel is inI ettect a supe",postm ot] oi two se rý tia r vll

tkv 'm Iýs ý narker:ý ).iitpctm a loha the samecl sO uttuij pIosjtlýnF I colip V, of knows) Thits
locaL I tIcot r'!" ti~t'N(* I't1er Hit. "Iitp OpVetakoi, wh'ichIt) bal.'s h I'aC hctwccti I1'~1'l
aii11 d SheIau 1 1, N ~ uxt~~ S1< i' aitched In shctp1) 51t i a 'pcc IF) mid,n [1 iC. twpal P,
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NP_ AP

spcN: [PIquare) ]

s;pec--NP: Ky~ the] det

RECIVE S pec-J}P: [Np squarel the N
comp..V': [NP square) JAP SqL4LCflI square square
adjoin--N': [AP square]

LINK

______NP AP

AsY'ýIGNERS spec-NP: Lvp square] /\
adjoin-N': [N' square) __ det N' A'
spec-IP: Lye square) tile

RECEIVERS comp-V': Lyp square], [Ap square]NA
adjoin-N': [Ap sqaare] square square

I-IN~KS (projection to NP)

__NP AP NP
ASSIGNES op1c-P: [NP tai)2&'IXy square]

jadj-nin-N': L,', tableI,[N, square] &,t N' A N'
specAi1: [N!'table),[NP squarel the

RECFAVf.`RS conmp-V': [NP table],L41, sqL.-irel IN AN
adjoin-N': kl'esquoanj sqUar-e squtare table

I-INK
NPl Nil

~pcNF: 'ptable, I ,p .Aqare'

k~w~vir S pec-Il'. fi (ble], [ 'p squawe U

A* N

th t..I

III , A 5 It w i W ý, ji l iw t ki Wl t 1 JWI , (I t", !" Ih I ti -. 1 d I c
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__________ ______ NP NP

ASSIGNERS spec-NP: [NP table], [Np square] /

adjoin-N': (N' table], IN' square] det N' N'
REEVES spec-IP: [NP table], [NP square.] tile/

com~p-V': [ptable.] ___N AP N'
square

A' N

I table
A

SNIP square

_________ _____NP NP
1spec -NP: [NP table], [Np square]

ASNES adjoin-N': IN' table], [N' square] dt N' N'

spec-NP: [d,, the] -- de
the

RECEIVERS spec-IP: [NP table], [Lvp square] N A P N'
comp-V': Lvp table] squareI

N 1

I table
A

LINK square

ASGES spec-NP: NP' table], tNP square] NP NP/'
ASNRS adjoiti-N': k"' table], IN' square] N' det N'

spec--IP: IItahlel, [A';'.q1witrej th
RECEIVERS NIth

.con'p-YV: ImN tabfi All N'
square

table

FiA'dJuiI- 3. 15 Ref~painim! ;i~i iflcmvl.),IcnIfcy with the snip o)perahtr. Thi incov-pw~at Wnt of comnpeting'
"N gitaklct !iŽl-1,*If- Sifl Oprtrt ctach one, ()I dle srlscsý H ewc, thle deternmiitie I,, smppcd.

timll tOw iv~t'41 '-.Ofl, ()t 'quart', rI'akIllg it avaahI~hlc I t to the ý'IobJrltV QIOrrtI nOfl prae the

O'JIw'rtab'
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Spec-Ip: [/I, is] NP VPI
ASSIGNERS adjoin-V': [v, knows] j~uln Iif

Icomp- V': [V, knows] V

RECEIVERS corap-V': [ci' is], // \I
____[ci' John knows] V NP is

knows Shaq

LINK

spec-IP: ['p is]

ASSIGNERS adjoin-V': [v, knows] NP VP
_____ comp-V': [v~ knows] John I

R-_RcEiVERS comp-V': [ ci John knows]V

V NP CP

SNIP knows Shaq I
'P

IPI
is

spec-IP: [ip' is] NP VP
ASSIGNERS adjoin-V': [V, knows] John I

___cornp-V': [V, knows] NP V
comp.-V': [NP Shaq], Shaq

RECEIVERS [Crp John knows] V CP
~spec-.IP: [NP Shaqi knows I

LINK I
+ is

----- ------- N P V 11
sipec-I1'* hr isf John

A ;I G N I-RS adj oifnl- V' IV, Anowsj

-coinp- V: I'La'

I'~I(IIVJ~S Cuup-V ' Icr.h ;hn krzwwk.s I
V )

know,,

Shaj I,,

II(;t ltmI~ I I (o: w'e)t~n (upeieiierssue vth ,.nip, 'Th urnin; 0114U ('1P vicw fo the,111

the hulh)Jcci ý'4 the iii :uuiin dwclue.
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There are good computational reasons for such a tightly constrained generation. A free
generation of snip for every link in the utterance model has two undesirable consequences.
First, it leads directly to a potentially large, undiscriminrted set of operators in working
memory. As discussed earlier, such Sets (multi-attributes) are a Source of exporiential match
cost in the recognition memory. Second, even for moderafely-sized syntactic structures,
the introduction of freely generated snips increases the search space significantly.

Thus, this constrained repair mechanism avoids significant increases in both knowledge
search (recognition match) and problem search (growth of problem space). However,
it provides the functionality required to deal with unproblematic ambiguities, Chapter 6
explores the mechanism in detail on the 57..sentence collection of unproblematic ambiguities
and garden path sentences.

3.3.4 Chunking new u-constructors

The processes described above for constructing the utterance model are organized into a
problem, space hierarchy that produces new u-constructor comprehension operators. The
complete hierarchy is shown in Figure 3.17. We will step through this Figure, showing how
one particular u-constructor is constructed while parsing the sentence John knows Shaq is
tall. We trace the processing after Shaq has been comprehended, and the lexical access for
is has just completed.

Learning a brand new operator in Soar requires learning two things at minimum: the
proposal of the new operator, and its implementation. The impasse (1) in the top space
of Figure 3. 17 indicates that no operators are available to continue comprehension. This
impasse provides the opportunity to learn the proposal associations for a new operator.

Soar responds to the impasse by dropping into the Create-opetator space, which contains
the capability to create new symbols (gensyms) designating niew operators. The arbitrary
symbol u-constructorl7 is created, and an operator with that name is proposed and
selected. Of course, another impasse (2) immediately occurs since it is not yet known what
this operator will actually do. This is an operator implementation impasse, and provides
1he opportunity to learn the implementation associations for the new operator. The first
inipasse (I ) remainis unresolved, since the operator has not been proposed in thefe higher
space.

Soar responds to this impassc by dropping Inhto tlhe 1)-cu.osrlric ! s)aee, which coletai[Vs
the pri iitive operators tlink and snip) that bUild the u tteraIice ntodel The state is shl ared
withl thle: ('rcate opcr;.itor space. A >,e rie, of Iink operatorsý (3) 1i1iC that piojeet th,,- verb
ý tihl)t1 !h itj alld (P nolcs,, As the TTllutini , built, itc\\ a"so leati it T are attI.�t tIltltlc ly

crcalcd thtrmolth ClIL!kine1o]. 'luhtsC ass(JLiatiotus> ipleent ItIe n )w operaolor. [t ' Cti:tnie,

MiC (d t•lie ihunk,, hlt.- tloC I •ii:

WI th|c 1"'•'~ l( :, 11 ( Cl : !I'Ic 1,(11• 1Y

atud t0i(tc I" 1 iiolh X Ii lkhc t1(. cI'(,l , 'wl jf hdc(IC l by hl ,tdt i1
I '.111 '5 ,•tc tc alt 1k fit m~tlh wx h tilt its ,Iteml
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Top probl5m space .-
"R u-constructor1 7

(1) ..- ~

Create-operator
u-constructorl 7 return-op

(10)

(2)

U-construct

- link (3) link snip link

. , (9)

(4) (8)

Generate 1
Ic/" g~enerate-operator '
0------. L ... ... ) ---- +•0

(6)

Constraint -

' till 0 1111 17)<2_._.. (- chek cdeck •-,

C(M) M l. C, . I I th .I N sJp -. i) i* I~Ilth '# U fl'qLrlh (oU' (I I IIil" II/U(' '[ I II(t I I I,,

' \ id 1)IiiI Itl\W( 'li "tii IL [)1I](ilJI' t i tk.r f\ :' )I)(I- j) I ( II)t: It' I tILi ) \ II

;!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I,[t.[ I j{Ih~~ I{) I'• Ii~l Nt \f'U [ j€•ltt I-! I € ' I~ilt• •{I .t , }I ¢• I I I ftt, ( " tg.f~ l• I I 1ý !J
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Another impasse arises (4) CIne to the unavailability of additional link operators. This
provides the oppol-tUnity to learn proposals for new link operators. Soar then enters the
Generate space, which contains the basic generator for links. The gener-ate-ope'rator,
operator matches potential assigners and receivers that are adjacent-, thus, the proposal
conditions for this operator embody X-bar structure. In this case, generate -operator (5)
proposes a complement link- between knolvs on the assigner set, and the newly projected
CF on the receiver set. A generated operator is returned to the U.-construct space only if
It is well-formed accordingc to all the syntactic constraints. Thus, another impasse arises
(6) because it -is not Immediately known whether the well-formedness constraints for the
complement link are satisfied.

Finally, Soar- enters the bottom space in the hierarchy. the Constraint space, where the
independent syntactic constraints are- proposed and checked (7). In this case, the proposed
complement link must satisfy a subcategorization check "to make sure this verb can take
aI CP) and an order check (to make sure the complemnent follows the head). These checks
pass, allowing the generate-operator to complete, which in turns allows thle link operator to
be proposed in the U-construct space (8). This causes impasse (4) to be resolved, building
a chunk which specifically proposes CP complement links. The conditions of the chunk
tntegrate the independent constraints checked iM the Constraint space:

IF a node X is in the assigners set indexed by comnp-V'
and X can take a CP complement
and node Y is in the receivers set indexed by conip--V
iand Y is at maximal protection of category C
and Y follows X and is ad~jacent to X

THEN~ propose the link operator- for a complement. link between X and~ Y

The complement link Is Performed, producing mrore ilniplernentation chunks fom thel new
pe~ramor vii-cons tru c--t o~r W110V he theL link IS c Iipee Sa11 sri p00ator rN ii n m1cdialie I

po iposed (9), triggeCred by the two) structures coipet!inrg for thle same11 posit ionits described
e'llher. 11oe snip breN Ak" the :on Iple inerrlt lin Ik h~et wtc:il k~nowhs and .\huc, produictirito LII(h Iia)id
niplonlentit~lion chuinks tor ii- cunst Arur !o 7. TIhe rcsitineil~ State s,aii sths ihc Lond.itiOns"

tor 111c Iirir operatol thait cs~horsNPl Ini siricet pe li'l positronl. 'This l111k completesC.
thle mfllplelinm-Illatioii a Airnu~1V

[he' smreCeC',sill completion oh, the it construc'tor apiatn rersthe. re'llon .AJI(cU1 01

Opcriato 0 MIIn 111C ( uICate (qperat1o spaeec RYetiumn opeatýIor inul~lVl f)(puoj'ose 1--cou 1.I~ t'

iiI II 11 I~q "p 5iA i I I t 1e1sC iio chlink has th1c tr irru

O IC L, h 'I l iiW lIIIO Wl'\l I Vl'- ýA'I All doh V I h%' con ldl V,

Alld JA Iwi )~ f In Ow~l~h( Mdo-xA
1  

hv IAIAA\ th)t , V, 1 A ~t~
I ~ ~ ~ 11 0l AN %PAAAS



The conidi tions of'the proposal CtUinks integrate over all the various constraints requiredi
by the links arid snips dhat Ultimlately comprised the implementation of" the u-constructor.
The C;hunk is not specific to particular words, since any lexically speciflic information
requrired for building~ the utterance. Tnodei i,,. rectrieved by lexical access; prior to the imn-
passes. After chunking, the behavior looks like Figure 3.2. The proposal chunk for
u-constructorl7 fires, the operator is selected., and the Implementation chunks directly
apply the operator without impasse.

CcrieraI feattures of u-conistructors

U-rcoistructorl7 illustrates a number of important general fcatures aboutLl u-constructors
and' th eir creation in NL-Soar:

* A single u-constructor may be comrposed of many primitive structure-building op-
erations. The u-constructor collapses into one operator application the sequential
problemr solving that involves generating and testing potential links against indepen-
dent constraints.

* There is no fixed vocabulary or num-ber of u-constructor types. Any sort oA operator
may be produced, ranging fromi fairly simnple constructions to relati vely complex
and specific constructons, as u-constructor17 demnonstrates. U- constructor 1I
may he. interpreted as the "pro~ject incoming verb to complement phrase, attach as,
sentential cornp!cnient ,and reanalyse the previous NP' complement as the :,u~;ubjc of'
the sentential Collpillen et'' operator. The set of avail able ui *c )ftiictors dch nýs the
recognitio nally available synta~ctic knowledg.e in the syktemn.

* [lie co)ntent of- the operator is no t specified by explicit dat astrntIFCirs W iiiCh aOS Na '
1i10uicrprete to yield thc behavior. All Iliat pp if] the top ,pat.e Is thre eurIISVnied

ri'mii o)I the operl;iof. Wiltil" ri 'l vho ic. o . rhld III t111C lerer.tr

* lli( lt.'[),i dwv 8Olt.. I\ itt o N. let . i,%J of 1twl t-ilhfIn :.1c , t. ichlp icI iItII(

ii 'I lit. twia l 1\t, 't" :I 1'l ON i oi t wcw& ,Ilf l. jl i ll N \- li

attwi opI w i.t.t.,t i ,.m o c .;o l t(%kk , ,p im lk h l

It~ ijie It( 1 11 A1C ~ ill k I(h i '1~n m, ? i l! fko ,i 'c - (1ath kllp Ol il
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3.4.1 What the situation model represents

Many semnantic theories in artificial intelligence and linguistics make some commitment to
adistinguished level of primitives into which all meaning is decomposed. For example,

the Katz & Fodcr ( 1963) theory decomposes meaning into primitive semiainticarker-s, and
conceptual dependency (Schank & Riesbeck, 1981) analyses events into a fairly small set
of abstract scher as.

An alternative approach, and the one taken in NL- Soar, is to assume that the ontologry is
at least as rich as natural language itself. This leads naturally to a lexically-based semantics.
The kind of representation that emerges from such an ontology is in a sense superficial.: it
closely reflects the particular lexical content of the surface form9.

The 50,000+ synsets of WordNet (Miller, 1990) provide one possible basis for a
lexicallIy -centered semantic ontology. Each synlset corresponds to a set of synonymous
word senses, and therefore provides a unique category label. Although NL-Soar does niot
systematically exploit WordNet (or any other ontological resource), W~ordNet exemplifies
the kind ontology assuImed In Ni -Soar"~

W~e further assume as part of the ontology a decomposition of' situations Into object's,
relations. mrd properties. The semnantic domains for each of the three basic elcments arc
un rest ricted---ainythi1ng drawn from the rich ontology is; possible.

3.4.2 flow the sittiatiogi mnoide represents

The SilIII~l at RI. 'o odli's all ni"ilotated iiiodcl, it) Kteepingo Witt ti he bas'ic m1ode Iss & sum p1 ion1
In Ni, Soar (69~). tb~.he sI ttat ionl model conisists oi obicets,, proper! u's. ;and rel ations

Owht nlap, di iCC1 IN Onto Ill( oh )ýCck~, properties., anid re Ianions inl the represenlted slitnation.,

Vql~tnrc 3ý 18 sltow.s how (the mnodei irel jedi iltribute \aIll struct n-CS inl working"

men llrvý T'hims ceKample illustirat-s a few basic poinl15 about NI. Soars'ý sittia; ton mlodels:

* I'licre Iis ( 11 tblin_,dtoiN' prililitnve c compofi1 ) Oi o)i. Ilor cN.ilipI)I, titlht' )UI ot b~m

It I'll, '/'; ., wh~ichl colld k. letiiplt o mui~iietinn like Uifltm lt ilf0 11 iC, P"

etiiriet &1 11 tin l is'. C IA tutt:'VI .( T ft'l . " t I ,, ltiiq a setlcktlini (tI tthe Ie-\il(%d

Issci ' iiiic tId el sscll ti .11oM C 111I Peis n I iii 111 to 10 t 1WW -1 Lit, fil' e1 iiImilt lk,111\ h h ý Il he x,1W ll1 'llC C I C,
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(obj2 -property p1 p2 "relation ri r2)

(p1 -name isa -value see2-event)

(p2 -na-me time -value past)
(ri "narne agent -'to obji)
(r2 -namne object -to obj3)

(obji -property p3 p4) (obj3 -property p5 p6)
(p3 -namne isa. -value bachelori (p5 -name isa -value b-1-13)
(p4 -na-me animate -value %) (p6 -name animate -value nil)

FIGURE 3.18: A possible situation model for The bachelor saw the ball. s ee2 -event corresponds
to one of the meanings of see as a verb; baill3 corresponds to one of thc meanings of ball as a
noun, and so on.

a The situation model as depicted in Figure 3.18 does not enicode the idel7atiies of the
ob jects. It just encodes semantic descriptions which may refer to existing entities.
§3.5 discusses the process of referent resolution.

Adopting a mental model-based representation raises many difficult repi-cseuilonal
issues, such as hiow to handle quantification, disjunction, abstract concepts, p~ropositional
attitudcs, and so forth. Although these are difficult problems, they are niot insurnloontable,
Johnso; -Laird ( 1983) sketches solutions to sonie of these problenis. Irideel. the tact that
i iodels arc not well .su ied to handling arbitrary disjunction and (4Ll;1Wnt itiat IoS i:- sod -CU

o'explanatory POwc.r for the theory in accoutn opeiraco vhirasig
tasks. Ncvertheless, as w~th any i heorY of seinantic rep~resentation, much work renialins to
he doiicý At thi~s stage In its developi nent, NI. -Soar snimpl A.idopo he mi odels trinrework
withouit advaneicll!l it !uLrti~ icas A reprelSenltation~al thoryI'

3.4.3 C~onstrucrting the situiationu model and chuinking s-constrtictors

'I11C MItuation1 itoldCl i' saSseMb)IAlld 111C he>L'01iisti MAt 5,pav'C , : coilfitci pii ol IIcorlshi Iik-t

or)I !I c-oiisIlr mor [hwIc aic Wirce opciatols inl S-coulstl[hi, WI15[ol1il't teihe

.11 e\ t" 111~4~(-,c OPCI11011 lim thl0 'ci , 11'l U :/it ' Oswh is0lirs a c w l ht~i 1o111' d~f

I I I I , Ii I 1W " I I t~' I , I t If I I [ I I I I k C IU - I t kI. ( IIc- o l I~ l tI ' I a- I I I I I-5 .f I I I I I I I I I 1

IIIIcII i cI I CI I lb I f I I I I I I C I C I I I I C L I I I 1 I I I L . FLs I I

I )I 'I . cI Ii II c (1 1 CL I " I IL I P , ' I " " II I -I I .L 1 I

IL \ L I I f I N ' I L I I I , L I I I' I I I I I II
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between part of the utterance model (in this case, the VP) and the new object in the
situation model. Next, add-property, triggered by the lexical content of the VP. augments
the ob .ject w'ith the- property defear4 (labeling somne kind of defeat event). Finally, add-
relation establishes the agent relation between the referent of the subject of the sentence

krthe Magic] and the referent of the VP. This completes the situation model for the
fragmient [Ir. [v,,, rhe Magic! [tvp defeatedlj].

New s-constructors emerge in a manner similar to u-constructor creation. The problem
space hierarchy for building s-constructors is shown Iin Figure 3.20. The hicrarchy parallels
the structure for building u-construclors (with one important difference which we will
discuss in §3.6). Like u-constructors, s-constructoris are assigned gensyrn constant names.
(?huinkintg over the deliberate construction of the situation model produces proposal and
Implementation associations for new s-constructors. For example. the problem solving in
Ei'gure 3. 19 produces at proposal association for a new s-constructor (s-constructor23):

IF' there Is a VP headed by clef Cat

(7) and its IP projection has an NP in specifier position
andi the NP has a referent

TH-IP propose s -const ruct~or243

The examlple III 1:'igur I. IQ ~Ill ustrates just het( simplest kind of sliuat ion m~odelI con -
strulct oiol. In "eCitral, hti liding (lie situ at ion nodel Inua\ re In re drwirg1ts p cit
kno'K k-dce son rees Mid eneagi mm 11in Ions Ci' lic able prohiern solving, Al thougph suich pro

c 'sses iro not an iniplen ented p. tr- (d NI, S oar, the basic. arcitC11L11e Mrispports hetll T he
additional knowledee SOLITccs ii13V be added In the( Sc Cinsitni! spaWe. Or inl "paces hclo\N

S coulsirue i Whjte-C l e Il 11n t h K mu. w ledge rIkeS Il the hwc-r saces, the aicliitcctlure (par1

ncifli !ri chiikijikii' ) ellm."res Ohwl (Ilc "\"WIter conilimalk ITmakcs 0he sh It twon deliberatIon1

to eIckoci,~tI(Jm)n soI ith ko',I errue vn llie(\l fa v aknpcfc itepretation kuowlecdge

1!111\ IV hmIOU11h to he1 A" ut1,1 Ot cccotrm~l .iil~cihemiiiim li111" fprocc;,s 1s c-udled theý

rv~t~iorin f I ncr~ce elnai N wel.Polk & 1 ~Is.I~

~V at eir~ui icCeaIiir~s~lan I It ial cvss fiiti\v t'?

[I L li l~l~ I , I S 1 I 1" (I 5 q Ic p[ 11 c ' ~il 1!1 M I S( i \0 1.,I-

"C 0I IC 1k1 P w w- 'I.'O I S I LI)
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IP

refers ......NP XT"-7 I

name magic
(let N' V, id t23
the Magic dfedel[

CREATE-REFERENT

IP
,-/- refer -

refers - NP VP

Iname magic

det N' V' id t23
the Magic defeated -7- .

ADD-PROPERTY I
IP reier Kj 'sa defeat4

refers --.NP VP -

name magic

let id' V dt23
the Magic defeated . .. . .

Ai)I)-RELATION

isa defea14
/./•"?• refrs/

refrs .. V,>! V et r' !.L-

S .. ... / in e rnai l i,

'14 fW!H OW; IIC;ll C 111011C, I W
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Top problem space
R s-constructor23

Create-operator

0 s cnstructor23 return-op

S-construct

create-ref adpoet

FIGURE 3.20: T'he problem spaces for bWilding s-constructors. (ireate-oPerator generates n~ew
operator names, arid S-construct contains the primitive situation mcdel coinstricetion operators.

Repairing the situation model

S itat ion iriodel repair follows onl the. heels of utterance modei repair. Uni ke the IJ-co:istritc
,;pace, however, there is no additional destructive ope.4ator in S-coilstruct, As the uitterarice
ritode I evolvesý, it tinggcrs new, s-constructo-;, that keep the sittiation ýnodel current, Wheni
the new stru~cture confl icts with part of the existing st1ructureV, the Older struLCtuire is simplry
idi-tioycd as lxý-ri of the pro:es , of c iaN ishingp thle new picce oA theý etodel.

fhis, minimIIIalist :yppoach lo repairngy the S11tuatiofi 11odetl IS 110f go L~r'tlkfed to fremo(Ve

al! cxtraneous or out ol date strocile-:Ikrfrom thc situation Ilodel , oI cxal ldkit- n III Ierpai
of I/u'squre, [ablc ( Liguire 1.152), theC eVolu-tionl Of tile WIteranlet 1110ll bornl Jq diek SC, 14 1 C

to Ithe1.1 mila tale!wil (!ivL' rise, to two itlulttoll mlodlel ohbjects; natwely, a squoare'
a0;d table 1 beh sijtalc will not hr dcii0ý COv tupollecaiu the ,qwive itaht I b!1ru thte
lc\eý of the ,Ittrt~tton itindecl there is nk thinw thlqf tlh table. that, is ifhokepit Ihc xýktlh th

0Isea t l~esjtc I(1a 1l~ x eci, OR' maJudfcW1 wI n mtii sflLl lhii ftllC 1a u a
sItHtutt1 tuIMACi, SIiTc tiC ý,ktiitalflwvw Aw letuca' i hotk tHe wI a If i n

Into 01i11i 1w 111,11 ý,c " ii~l 1 P, r I,)F II Irr1 U ' I* i ii



.3.5. Rkec vouo 0

Although this repair scheme looks promising'c, it is still nascerit. Further experience- with
extended texts will be required to establish its viabiliy.

General feattres of s-coiistructors

TJhe examples of situatiton model construction described above illUstratc, seoveral general
features of s-constructors in NL-Soar., many shared with u-constructors:

* A singlo, s-constructor maay be composed of many primitive structure building oper-
ations (e.g., add-proper-ty).

* There is no fixed vocabulary of s-constructor types. The variety of' s-constructors is a
function of the indefinite variety of structures potentially produced by tho S-construct
space,

* The content of the operator is niot specified by explicit data~ structures which must be.
interpreted. fn par-ticular, there is no intermediate mapping language between the ut-
terance model and situation model. Semantic int,ýrpretatiori knowledge is esse.ifially
held in the proposals for situat ion model constructcws (both the s-constructois In the,
top space an~d the primitive operators in the S-construct space I).

* The repair of the situation model ýs directly triggered by the results of thle repikair

process in the utterance mnodel. The. siiwiaticri repair is, a.n integrated parti of Ole
S -constructor.

* The construction of the situation mo(_del Is in incremi-ental process that works on parnai
syntactic structure. S-ccnistruot,'ýis do niot ~it 'ioi the completion ot any 1V,,titcu.5ar

syniactic node before they be-i Zt

3.5 Reference resolution

Rl'rerclicr Icsoltition, lik L'MJnitK' intcrprctVtiI)Ii. C c ill ein"1 bi y ii liouilt ol ;nifer-
c pcifi I lowevei, weC kvin)Wm fromi h cvildciit_ In §2.3 tht11111 [fULI Iitfl-eccI5~itU

~trc~iir~l i'ccr1-iired iCLiJor'' 'ite'enct~e reohin n ct Ii akN h ýoW.Wl I'' wC tkYl)t.

MCIJýH.` iý " tic t~n y a 1,1(W ~ ll 1WO WY, HW VICCF]1ý; ý H L~litk
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isa toble (isa table
isa table RE*SOLV 'table) siebg RSLEN) izbg

siebgid t37 t42 id t42

F.iGuRF, 3,2 1: R~esolve operators recoanmize aspct. o the situation model as semant ic descriptions
of knowfl objects. The recognition produces a. constant symnbol thaý is,, the identifier ofth ck hject in
long-termi memnory.

3.5.1 Reference resoluiion as recognition

NL-Soar takes reference resolution to funda-mentally he a. poce-ss of recognitionz. Reference
resolution recognizes pieces of the situation model as part~il descriptions of known objects.
Trhe process augments the situation mnodel with constant identifiers which are symbols
denoting the object in longy term memnory (that is, knowledge about the object. is hield in,
associations in long termn memory that have the symbol as part of their co-aditions or actions).

Thus, there is fio representational level between the syntax and the referentia! represen.-
tationi: the, situation mrodel is the re~ferential representawicn, or meore accurately, theý i-esolved
situation nzode! Is the referential lepreseritation. This organization contrasts with muli~ti-
ievel models such as READER (Thibadeau et aL., 1982), which posit independent leveL. of'
semantic and referential encoding, In effect, the situation mnodel starts as a s-mantic (sense-)
encoding and evolves into a refore-ntial encoding.

Figure 13.21 shows a simple example, resolving the nioun phrase the big table. Suppo~se
there Ire two tables in the discourse, only one of which is big. Dire big table has the [TM
identifier t42, and the other table is t37. First, a. resolveý( operator is applied to the tiew
sittiation. modelI object, instantiated for thei prmperty.J s a . ~ T'his oper ,itor triggers Oxvo
associa.tions, in LEM that ret;-eve -37 and '-42 as identifiers (4 objtcts thait satisfy this pai I
o)f the description. The sit uation mrodel ohy saig'i wihbt idniemS.

Nexi, a resolve )p rator is ipplied to the ob~je withd respctl to the property si~ze big
T'his operator irigg..ers 0 1 iassociation that recotmizes s~i - big as, a p:ror~nI" of t42. Sin.e
T.37 is not so- reco-ni 'cC t Is removed as r an o eit tidor of, tri )b* 1 ,1c 0 re~sultV,
the unique idernlfication of' i/v sqiuare. iahl: asý t42 Ha 1d this; part ofA the. 'aescript ion h iit
ufsluffic~i clt to un iquel N idenify !h,- referent, both Identifiers w ou1dU ha;ve PC si sted, atva ott
for .inconl un r inanc-rlit to u. ic down tho. set. reF, ýI a o'noina like in Mc
Tino k InC! of ITIn1-meit l n a ppl 4'jpr ch II 111;itr for the One used-( ito ýt~l ( Winoograd, 1 9T.2)

jnni.Aoiii A.' S:Ctedlnidu I

3~~~CPC triTW 2 ý,vlrtiitiln.1'r

o.... ...... ... ..... ..... .e ..... .h ..... ..- -l i -tr i l o - t
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Top problem space

,- resolve

Assimila?

Aassimilate

e.nerate-id Property

FIGURE 3.22: Learning new reference resolution recognition chunks. When a new piece of the
situation model is not recognized, an impasse arises on a resolve operator. In the Assimilate space,
the systemn learns to recognize the novel structure by associating its components (proper-ties and/or
relations) with a newly generated constant identifier.

drops 'into the Assimilate sp~ace and creates a new constant identifier- to associate with the
new ob ,ject. Next, an assimilate operator is applied to the attribute and value pair associated
with this property. Based or, "he recognition of the property, the new identifier is returned
to the higher space. The result is a chunk of the formi:

IF applying the resolve operator to a situation object
(75) with res;pect to the property i sa -t abl.e

THEN the identifier of the object is t37

Sim-ilar processing producesi the chunks that associate fropertles with established ob-
jects. For example, ý.lssociati~ng big~ with the object t37 produces 'the chunk

W~ appiyl) file reolv COperfato !' ) a sitlt' tiof objJCCt

(76) wild respect t~o the pro-Jerty s~ize big
'Anduk the obJect has -dLtie 37

PI 1N tX I's reco~gnized as having this property

Such chun-ks calli he. u l. to narrow dJown the referent set as (described above,

tillis ueof ~chunk, I f" pov i dcs a c lear ce amfI pcOl chu u1k iii aS k nwl0WcO ge-leVeIl c tjui
ston ~du I'wu'" ' t*ii cils~ -er.I [hc. sc.i. not siml learninp to1-1 m~

sciethinie~~~~~~~~ .ahiIh(IC(ii0Hthtik .X~~ encodes Ow fact ttial the( systCul) hasv

"n(nethlJq iaUic Th chilis o:rc esrL ifchnkslk hswi zwy )(1

idriih~34) All Owe Cshi> ever itoulW,'Vd K )he OI 'C~r vOulM 1'w 1ctirivcd wheni

.... ...I- --
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resolving table. Additional contextual discrimination is required to restrict the pool of'
potential referents to a Mnanageable set. The discourse segyment stack of Grosz & Sidner
1986) is one kindl of mechanism that uses the structure of the discourse 'Itself to provide the

necessary discrimination. In N7L-Soar, this is partially realized by having the recognition
pi-ocess, associate the new identifier riot only with a particular property or relation, but also
with somne representation of the current discourse segment. If the discourse segment is
represented by acnttidtferon the state, then chunk. ('75) would look something
like:

IF applying the resolve operator to a situation object

(77) with respect to the property isa tabl~e
(7) and the discourso. segment is s98
TH-EN the identifier of the object is t37

This isj*ust barely a beginning of a theory of discourse structure in NL-Soar, and it raises
additional questions, such its: How are the discourse segment symbols retrieved? How are
transitions made from segment to segment? While a theory such as Grosz and Sidner's
provides somne help, the implementation within the constraints of Soar is nontrivial. For
example, one cannot simply directly incorporate the stack structure. Soar's recognition
memory is not a stack.

3.5.3 Long term memory of content: reconstructive

The. process of reference resolution in NL-Soar has an important side effect: the recognition
chunks constitute a long term memory cf the content of the discourse. The memory is
recognition-based, riot recall-based. NL-Soar does not perfect]ly memorize the content of
each discourse. It cannot recall arbitrary parts of the discourse based on arbitrary cues.
Rather, memory retrieval Is necessarily a reconstructive process in which other knowledge
sources Must be used to compose structures that trigger the re.cognitio.n chunks.

A simple example will illustrate. Suppose Soar has comprehended the Utterance The
duog iAs a Spaniel. Reference resolutioR Will build two chunks ofilhe formi

(78) (.t) isa doe.g o2:3

(b) o23, br-eed span~ielJ recopniized

'1 ii s t a I t41 littlec Soar m u st an swer Ithe quesýtloll Whai n.reed is Oiw (1i,' I' Assii unnp

ti ltd reteicrit lesol uton )iCorrectly Illenti lies the thie flolýit' aso2 , Si )itir iiins retrieve the hrct'd
IS5~ ~~ Iatlwith o2,3,

A jic pinblcilt I" that (11111k (/81)) 1s 110t a1 reCCl cluii (1 liA III e wo01 i v)d', it fees, 11t Milal)

I!5W I. ii 1 'C. i('5 r musth c wopcu~iu IIIt o''lkt ll11u511)l( c_,po 111ct ci hu. ((
"le. he iicicu- u ow ie. poJ"Od ,¶i)/tt ci do-s). AKic !lI\ I eJ!J( Is It iI( \vC fric
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Trop problem space

answNer-question
0-.?-_

(1) (3)

Reconstruct

resolve resolve resolve%
cohy(poodle 0-s aniA~

(2)

FIGURE, 3.23: Recall by reconstruction. The system is attempting to remember what breed a
particular dog is. The method is generate-and-test. Plausible candidates are generated via general
knowledge sources, and the correct answer triggers the recognition chunk.

as the resolve operators used during comprehension: each associates a particular property
(in this case, a dog breed) with a particular object (in this case, a situation model object
identified as o 23). When the correct choice (spaniel) is generated, chunk (78b) fires (2) and
the goal is achieved. Spaniel is returned as a result of the problem solving (3), building a
chunk of the form

(79) o23, breed? --+ spaniel

As a result of the reconstructive problem solving, Soar now has the knowledge available in
a new formn: a recall chunk.

This generate-and-test behavior is par! of the solution to ihe data chunking problem
in Soar, which is essentially the problem of' using Chunking, to store away dleclarative
knowledge in it uisable form iii the recognition niernfory (Newell, 1990.; Rosenbloom et al.,
1991 ). Thc SUCCess of any reconstructive process depends oni finding good generators to
himit the se~arch (e~g., 'the space Afdog breeds nscd above). The general problemn may sec'-ýrr
intr~actable, hut a number of sucecessful Soar systeliS haV, been) impleniented which use
:,,01111C form of recoen ition-bosed mienorv and geiierale-an(J--test-based ietrieval (1 ehmnan &-
Son aii, 1 99 '1- Vorai, Lewis. &' L erch, 1 93; -P fluffilan, I 993 j. In thesc models, ihe Kery hias
been1 10 U the eXteiial CnIV~liolmnmnet or ciirrelii problem solvinp Coltecxt inl Combinhation with

tLi.,k 11ohlein ii spaees to cons~train1 the pene ratiomi proces, 'Ihe( simipie sys'ten) (escribed inl
i Ve' t 11 , 1 099 ý) takes 1jiiStr iIM. 01 is tOtr nol anM[nOmrtdtlllk erlf nlaChIPre anid r econstrulct.s

dici Ins"IIt'Oitos ha"'l (); i1-w Illachw.'l"i' atturd~rice . Flir sysewmo M11,1.1 lltha I Q03 ) which
takesrrsrotro tol it lrolo )fil Fliia.iipu 1,11iricý a hlocks wo)rld, tctuallyv tuses NI,-Soiir hot

tin. ~ 1 na1a l-rere nr~rm rdrCons~til( Octk; lneirtrriCt:OH.s trOut pinetrŽ"clv the kind 4
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reference resolution chunks described above. The reconstruction is guided by the existinig
task knowledge in the system.

In short, what NL-Soar can recall about a discourse is a function of what else it already
knows about the objects of the discourse, as well as the cues that might be available in
the current situation. Our practice in building Soar systems with recorstructive memories
indicates that when the reconstruction process is a goal-driven, situated activity, natural
generators can often be found to keep the search frorri becoming prohibitively expensive.

3.5.4 General features of reference resolution

The essential features of NL-Soar's reference resolution can be summarized as follows:

s Reference resolution is a process of recognizing parts of the situation model as
descriptions of previously encountered objects. The process resolves situation model
objects to constant identifiers in long term memory that denote known objects. The
process does not resolve syntactic phrases, and it does not resolve to other situation
model objects or previous syntactic phrases.

"* The process is incremental. It works on partial descriptions and narrows the pool of
referents as information becomes available.

"* The process builds associations which form a recognition nleraory of the content of
the discourse.

The associations are fine-grained in nature, so that the information associated with
any particular object is distributed in long term memory across many chunks (Miller,
1993).

"* Only what is novel in a discourse is stored, because opportunities to learn new chunks
arise only when recognition of the content fails

" [.,atcr rctrieval ol the co(rteIt by other problem solving is a reconstructive process
il which exislting knowledge ',;tuccs and the current situation and problem solving
,olilCxt play an important role.

T Ie .' tlv itipl ierncted plocc"css air fairly ,imiple, adl iiuch wOVOk li lcwad to

in•cor porate riclei I f ns d in1rn in(' ko le't I eIl1 tc renI ce, Idiscoure sT CiIlCt dI IiAtu0es,

iiic. 5'} Oil+ i!I)skie '. .i'I the list ibo. e jiakc>, ch.ear, cven this basic ,ltlcltlme has sonic
ifiUPiestLinA ep)i " I ef s n it11 I k 1tIt, lifi iiiT hs be, n dcii jrllolslIlaled ill a( ne'- plm)l lit

( • It I1n.i1 1 4)93."
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3.6 The control structure of comprehension

What is the control structure of comprehension? This question is at the heart of the
psycholinguistic debate on modularity (though it is rarely cast in those terms). However,
the field has been mostly concerned with what content guides the flow of processing, with
less attention to making explicit mechanistic proposals for control S:tructure.

NL..Soar provides a well-defined answer: The contro! structure of comprehension is the
open, recognize-decide-act control structure of the Soar architecture (§3.1.2), This has a
number of immediate implications:

* Each decision in language processing is potentially open to any knowledge source--
syntactic, semantic, or contextual. There is no restriction on what aspects of the
current problem space context may be tested by the associations that comprise the
comprehension operators.

* The decisions are not fixed in advance, but the knowledge is assembled at the moment
of the decision (via the elaboration phase of the decision cycle). The control flow is a
function of whatever knowledge is immediately available (via the recognition match)
at the time the decision is made

* The control knowledge is open to continuous modification via chunking Any de-
cision point in NL-Soar can potentially be modified if new associations are learned
and brought te bear at the appropriate time.

In the next few sections, we will explore the consequences of Soar's control structure
for ambiguity resolution and functional parallelism.

3.6.1 Syntactic ambiguity

Syntactic amLiguity manifests itself when multiple u-constructors are proposed in parallel
at a single point during comprehension. For example, conidei t12e local ambiguity lt'cs(I(t
in (80):

(80) The doctoi told the patient that .

The CP headed by that cai! be attachied as the secornd conlpietlll't ofl told of a-s a relative
clause ruodiyin' palient. Suppo:.. thiat thel (()per ,tOr rhai at.jtachelCs second ,(-:sntential .'I(-))lc-

inent.ls i", U- C.oIl,- t uc t().r an1d the o(i)Cfjto that forms NlPs, udilli ed hv a relat yeloset.
!, -I 1 r0 1 .t, . :1 Ul'lite b"Ili. t).1 peati.ll s will be f f)p o el d UipolIt elK j.liill. 11w thal Ill (a

(t[ig lc 3 21).
tHow 'hoauldt tttr', ;l hil)Ie•f ? 1e wf'SUIkc(L.' Ill.) AltfnaIni ., ( taiiW, ;ttl(1 , t.lCcldln l v,')lk

1 2 5 plt \ ie:', at k lc)\'+ leu Ic ti t()!y lo) '.,ilVIIie t'ii tilit_, .t I0,lf 1\1iv It.
ttia rit si" e sInllhi dc)end ml illt t , slCe'e,, Mt lktl wi ()' It tt,, iltl " NF (if) thY t i lst'

I .,1, I 111 k Itu'[ t t at ai t I t VL' hI Cf 1 [ l t' 0l ,( (i t e t • It Ite "I~ ll e> I I Iai s c i
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FIGURE 3.24: Syntactic ambiguity manifested as multiple u-constructors. At a local structural
ambiguity, multiple u-constructors (two or mnore) may be proposed in parallel. Each u-constructor
corresponds, to a unique structural interpretation.

single referent, then choose the restrictive relative clause attachment, since that may provide
additional information to narrow the set of referents.

The information required to implement this strategy is present in the utterance and
resolved 5:ituationt models because reference resolution is ant incremental process it) NL.-
Soar, as described in §3.5.1. A search control association can test the proposed operators,
the current Utterance model, and the referential status of the situation model as iollows:

IF operators u-constructor7 and u-constructor2" are proposed
and the NP in the assigners sell refers to a situation mode~l ob 'ject

(81)' and the situation object currently has more than, onec identifier
associated with it

THEN prefer u-constructor2 to u-constr~uctor:7

Figure 3.25 shows what happens if this chunk is In recognition. mnemory and the contex;
i!, oii (hat 'he. simple NP rotf-ers to more than one individual. Within ai singl,,e decisIO'n

c''k6,Loth u-conistructors iýrc proposed in parallel, triggering chunik (8 1). The result of thfe
.ýec sion cycle, is to select t. -coristr~uct or2, corresponding to tht. rclative. claust, reading':.

Sanriilat-conatrol associton- 1-An hoii basd2( on sernantic content, iatihef thao referential
c)Piext, lit hapier 4 wc. will see h ow such atssocia-*ions,,;icn arise. frtom chunk iuty. and
discuss the irnpti)1cetioos of fil' 5 model with rcesPeclý to modularity.

3--c2 Scmanftic anbigoilly

Semanatitamh gotr. ity manii es t:; usc It \whcw 11iople hý coistrutlor "Alt pf Op( cd lit parlm! k-' at
ý1si ride po)int du101l 1iprhcfi [or xanplte, corisi"dc thr 1("Wa i il bico11 jix' eli

ill (2

I AITI I L t 1 i ti I~ i s f 1 1 1 k 11i I I

pf Isi~ Ii'C 1t lode N tI I I i-ýr "'V '-C I. ýl te ls 'ý 5 ti itw I ' I s Inn In io 1 bII
w i t IC s 'ýcI) abels mI wt 11'kt l '"11' 11ol i I 'l~l 1 wrO H v. I I ) po w i i h M tO I Ik to I 5(1 j Ii
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0 =3

u7 rh -0

I I i ,- mproceed witht \[ u2 /(81) cO) u-constructor2

°"

FIGU)RE- 3.25: R2.{solving syntactic ambiguity recognitionally. Th'e structural alterniatives (u7 and

u2 are proposed in parallel. This triggers an association (chunk 81) that encodes knowledge about

which path is preferred.

interpret the predicate complement construtpion with rich are s-corstructor97 (food)
ad s-constructvor44 (wealthy). (The set of s-conristructors evoked by a particular word

do not necessarily map one-to-one to a set of senses of that word.) As in the case of syntactic

ambiguity, both operators are proposed in parallel at rich. The semantic preference for one

sense over the other is captured by the association:

I: s-constructor97 and s-c.onstructor44 are proposed
18 3 ) and referent of the subiect has thei property isa 1ood

TtI-JN prexer s-coistyuctor97

There is another possibilit y for resolving semantic ambiguity: ";Ui d semantic COV-

s;traln•s (selectiinal restrictions) into the generator for the s--constructors. In such a scheme,
,--.-constructor44 would not he proposed in (82) because the requircment that the wealthy

Is t d1 rich modify I pcrson is not met. This could be inip crinated via ;i series• of
consii uiit 1 ch.cks iII m1 ancil-r silfljar to i1e synlactic constraillt checkin. In iaci, earliet

wci 510115 (ol Ni. So•v (id takc suich anI atpproa.ich (I 1hnian et :., I W11 I

lhe 111o!hlcIl with hih- 11:ploach is" th'It nll l cui'n.;!raiii!i -ri inhelently p. e crt it!id

llt v •,<'iii1 <bsiul fitc• 'lhi! ii!',I>C :IIp( itilec ot l'- \Av ilk-; t!)7' -•)71 ! ,l hit l Tlhu

[t ic ' l l il 11 ci(t f l P, i )\ im l hchn pV dc (iit(t ', ) I ' I p fc 1t) (') M idU llt 'teI

u~ ."ia --- - u 1 -- e1n * aiIn .•!Lr Ii' iiei I i i ' nv lli : i -
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TAM-fiŽ 3.2: Mapping comprehension functions onto problem space functions.

C01NIPREHENSION FUNCTION PROBLEM SPACE FUNCTION

Lexical access Encoding
Pars ingc Generation of syntact-Ic alternatives Operator proposal

Selection amrong syntactic alternatives Search control
Construction of syntactic structure Operator application
Generation of semantic alternatives Operator proposal

Interpretation Selection amnong semantic alternatives Search control
Con struction of semantic representation Operator application

Reference Operator application
ic esolutii n

there is always the potential for an aninhiguity to arise that is niot filtered out by the fixed

g,(enerators. In that case., the-e is no recourse but to resolve the ambiguity via control
associations similar to (83). The general issue of how knowledge should be distributed
across probletm space functions (proposal, selection, implementation of operators) will be
addressed systematically in §3.7.

3.6.3 Functional parallelism

Parallelism is an inherent part of jNL--Soar because Soar's recognition memnory is a parallel
syistem. Tbhis pariý1efismn ii~ iii two ways. 1"he match piocess 'Itself is massively parallel
because all associalions are cowinuously matched. And, once matched, the associations
fire in parallel.

A nnorc infOrmrative characterizationi of parallelism-i in NL--So;jr is made possible by
breaking down the comprehension process intob functionai Cori)po!rietts and anial ' sil" (ic Ih

parall~elismin Iifunctional termns. Table 3.2 shows the fund 010ins o! com~prebecnslon and thci r
mapping on to problem spact-.: tn net ions (nd igopelato)J pMoposal. op(-i.toi' SClC-tiOI,

'Ind operator application) in NL,--Soiyr. U sing thvýislpig " ~f 'Oile aalýS
within f~unction, and pa-alltellism across~ functionls.

I'arallellkrni Withli I'll i ctions

l-tral IllhIlrn xýitlhn I tilfctimn WICTeS to Ihe ,inIItIltani-tV Of (IISIM1 a c~ li iI cl ýin.

1)'1I't iýtjt~ )[ P -IoIS II I IWt IInr. 1In 0u W o I e e VC a. c, caý h Il I Ie IL I I Io ~ jl I
i(I c l jie %i lh \'I [Il a SI iuuvl& diceimin v'kl. Ihit dccl:siu 1011 1, Vdl e h1e 1t If(, ou~r

Iia I I~~ !cd k~ )n vi hll hlI lvý III~ o I tl Itl le I I I(L t if depenw micI ce Ic n

II t III I III 1 1 1 1 11sm ) lw l H )
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"* In lexical access, the associations that represent the different categorial senses of a
word fire in paraliel.

"* In syntactic and semantic generation, the associations !hat propose the applicable
comprehension operators (u-constructors and s-constructors) fire in parallel.

"* In swntactic and semiantic selection, the associations that evaluate the alterniative
operators fire in parallel. For example, suppose that three operators are proposed Ul,
U2 , and U31. The associations establishing the preferences (i1' > U, and U2 > U,
may fire In parallel.

"* In syntactic construction, the primitive structure building associations which com-
pose u-cc:nstructors may fire in parallel. For example, in forming the noun phrase
[.vp the red, block], the associations which adjoin the adjective phrase [Ap redj to

[N' block' can fire in parallel with the associations which project [s, block] to the
maximal projection NP.

"* In seplantic construction, the primitive structure building ~ssociations which compose
s-conistrIctor-s may tire in parallel. Foir example, in forming the situation object co,.-
responding 'to the newly created NP IN the red block I, the associations ý!stablishingy
the properties color red and isa block tire In parallel.

"* Ini ,y''rence resoluti'on the associations that recognize pan,". of the situatioi i nindel

rctrlevc identifli-rs (If potential referents In parallel.

Parallelismu across fiinctioiis

iPalallcll-Iln rl fuinCtiOnS ftr to the1 M11iiitiliaflCjtY o! pro)"Cscs flhat [eallik. dil'tce wr
co p-he so tuntii1C tis5 The one-At ;I lime apiq lIC;Itiofl kit [prtr it SowI i11oe

111*re1trctspaali'di 111110lol on peratclolr1 aplicatIMon1 HmkiPcscl a1id seei:loll IIc1\ M kq il Ill

P:11 ;s11kk' lh CI's l t' 0 I)C I iltiL V ;1111 \%htOt[h 1l\I, lI'VpllN lI tI~p 1111

m eI" IIll it i hl I I I~ It I, T I~ n'

IlthcI il iitcniii 1:1c nh1 nell l v(A F;Ic ~ s fm t ln1 C hill11 1 0.

IkTIC"ClItI I "(I I); hi llIo ,I~~ w 1"el~ I
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Syntactic Semantic Reference
structure building jstructure building resolution

Semantic generation

Syntactic selection

Semantic selection

Lexical access

Syntactic
I generation

L _ _ _______

FIGURE 3.26: 1Parallelism across functions in NL-Soar. Time is along the horizontal axis. Any
vertical slice through the tigut-e ciuts through functions that may happen in parallel.

3.7 Evaluating a space of alternative models

T he prex IOUS ec~tioP-, asstitied a partictular structure for comprehension operators: (lhe

oper11ators conme in) three types (11-COnStRIC~ors, s-cotistructors, and resolve operators), all(I
the constructors have an unboundced set of tokens (u- cons t.ruc~o r7, u- const ruct oi-44,
eck.) N ow that th e nature o1 this StRIOrt we haS been eXplor1ed fairly thoroughly, we cani
Ste p bark '1.1I cX alu[ OIC ii MCý Of spa lternat xC compreheii s 101 (I)FO sýCheIC nIesad the
iliotivatiollr h prescill miodel.

337.1 The MC

[hr tol~wii~ lrve iramt-eis defiHIe :I "parr ol NI. Souar muokel, i hsj' speIIviru. ýamiotm'

of kr p i'I irh il4I' Iol wf o ý' Ilic p).ilimirel \'tlitsNIci''II\p emmu ucrir..k ithe afr1iitek.
ral\pc miibYwdr\" of lcali/lImie COMi pelenswri l i~u I'lcepraee 'Ile. e

r l Il 1" [ it) I,( III 'd ict c La c ¾i c III 1. Oc .i r ¾

Ill I kiw 1< I" I)(,-

'MOt M !" -1 . - -ll l ý :11
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(c) U. -~ ---

(d) I J, S,~- R

P2 ()pei ator tokens per type

If there is one comprehension token per type, zhen tha' ~okcn is always selected and
applied to each word, If th~re are multiple tokens pn- type, then each token may be
evoked by various aspects of the current coinpreniensio1 n ontext. (The present model
corresponds to value (b)).

(a) One operator token per type

(b) Many operator tokens per type

P3) Detmcicn and representation of amrbiguity

Since true local ambiguity is unavoidoble, ther~e must be somre way to detect and.
momentarily represent the amylbiguity so that knowledge may !), brought to bear on
the choice. The possibilitie's for detecting and represe-nting ambiguity include two
architectural mechan~isms. (The presenit model corresponds to va~ie (a)).

(a) Context slots (e.g., operators, states) [arch itectiualj

(b) Attribute impasses [architectural] 12

(c) Special data structures I non-.architeý:tacal,

P4 Distribution of knowledge across proposal, selectio7 and nImo Aýineritation of c--i-
prehension operators

TEie multiple kniowledge sources that' must be brought to be ir .t coinprcherisionrn ay
be distributed in different ways across the ofn ti u rope-. iig, selecting, aad
impleirenting operator-s. (Thc pi-,;ent mnodel diP 'ributcs rpost of ýhe k-no,,vleQ.1,c "a
prOposing and selecting operators; for exaniple, all sy ntaictic ( oFSra1Wir'rL arc chunkcd
111!o the operator pfoposaF;. This mn iespoiils to va.1 w

(a) Ni om kno w ledg~e IIIi miplemienihtation

(h Moist knowledge in1 pr-oposal

1:1) N1o1"t k Iolt( d e A inýý ptio isal a ee o

I11l! I )istnihu1 acros al ilie

tIcl fIti)ul- ict [ic-'al () IC~cI Specilic knowlc'dim IiUI\ bechnc kltc ol dptcindlc (11

Il ~ d,,( Iý k i l ) 1ic - dr i i!ý Ip d 1'a
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TABLE. 3.3: 'Dependencies in the parameter sT)mce.

Pa---- _P3 b,'c --a nd P 4a
P2b-I .3a and P4c/d
P3a--,P2b arid P4b/c
P3b-. P4at/d
P3c--P4,dd
PTa-P3b/c
M~-PT, and 1--a

P4c--P2b and P3a
P4d-Py2b and P.3a

(a) Context dependent

(b) Context independent

As mentioned above, tFL2 param:nýters are niot completely i ndependent-selectinrg certain
values for certain parameters fixýes the settings for other parameters. In particutiar, P2, P3
and P4 are all interdependent. For example., having many tokens per operator type forces
knowledge to be in the proposal and selection of comprehension operators (P2b --* P4c/cI).
The complete set of dependencies is given in 'Table 3.3.

3.7.2 The evaluation

Thle models in) this space will be (. viluaed against three basic komputational and fuancorial
criterial:

C Tans~nEvaluates schernes based on how they Jf.'fcct the speýcificity ý,i i.e) chunk~s
that realize recognitional comprehension in thle lopl space. Along ~his dimension,
SChlemeIS thati build more j.),encrl chunks ai-e raiedi bctte- than those that build speci tic
chunk".

','2 A.%Y'njptot1( t,111ciencv. Evaluates~ schenies based on the roaximlum achitevable ('I-
ficleilicy of' wiCcugi~al coi anUI CAi pension, That is, coniprcheilsion alief chuflkinlg

:I'Ss It I' 1 hun 11 ,Itr I lie_ý,S _ leý: F(recogilir ( I operýJ to r . themm rc effbcicn(thc

woil Of 111C dita 'ai011- icrnrc. 'I foc V,'fu of coursc sn;I S llh. '-ii'm hi

(Xd~b~t'> a~~u ii! ( ' h t<(d (AI h ýfij', )\d' t it !F1 the _S0,1 :iP-1ItC~kt r. PIZ
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TABLEj- 3.4: Indep,,ndent evaluation o.f pnt /djePaiirs.

(:1: Trhnsfer C:Asymiptoticeflficenck C3 SimplicWt

P2a
P2b

P3 h
P3c
P4a
P4b - +

P4c 4,

P4d
P5a -- +

Pmb +

Relative evaluation: ±better than a better than
Na entry means no effect

T'he total efficiency of' the system is a Ifunction of the transfer rate (Cl I), recognitional
effiiency (C 2), a nd the efficiency of deliberate compi ehension. Del iberate comprehension
eficeni s not an ev,,,AluatIon criterion, since the schetoes do not differ aloiig this dirnensiOrl.

Ta!ble. 1.4 (,ives at) independent evaluation of each parametertvaluce pair w,,ith respec, to
ech c~ i i This isa simple direct evaluatio, i ot ta~king into account the (iependuiý.2-is
(ot(cd mIn TalrA 3 3'. Froma Iibh 3.4 arel the del nedtmn( es in) Table 33. ',we can compute a
coniph te mdereind(ent c valuwnm~~ showni in) TabR 3.5,

FIn m i On" P1ato, a, 1,l 1)ýid P1I d is freIferked woP c P26 is prf ie o P'2a 113a
1 (1 rod~ I( P31-, and !P3,, P41 and Vi(Pc pi ofitt d ((, 1.1 a and P4d, We .amteeý al nate the

r InIIo nl ¾tricwd s amco, fixing 11C he parameicr- P11 { a,b d k P P3l.111 2P4---,1o c~
(I P'. 'ijb Tilfl 3,, o ivcs 1ý(e Thu~i. i3 L prefet-red svt~ic(rricsfpords tio. P) Jl (A
1) 11 a, 114 and I'S : h wýhich i-, Mn ie mdel reetdIn thisciap'U Thus,, (he hwa_,

'I mci 'i' ol o~peI~sm~~ o~i aom iw: xi~! css s no :marbimav ch~111io

Iým(l1, l h.':ma fun', Ivemad I mplic'alions, W mupleolem rii'e \'iiiitu' .i..,I of neaimtvv
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TABiA., 3.5: Evaluation of paiameter/value pairs, taking into account the dependencies.

C1: Transfer C2: Asymptotic efficiency C3: Simplicity

P l a + o
Plb +

Plc 4
P1-- - 4

P2a --
P2b+

P3a +

P3b
P3c
P4a

P4b - +
P4c +

P4d +
S~~P5a -

P5 b +

Relative evaluation: 4- better than o better than --

No entry- means no effect

'IABIE, 13.6-: [valualion of paamevte, e pairs In restricted ,oibspace,

C'I Transfekr "... Asymptr•x: effihciency (3: Siimphii:

Ili

, , t l hl•,l()IJ ;)1 II•,f t•w tr t ill , •

;2~
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3.8 Summary of the theory

The following is a summary of the, basic principles oif NL-Soa.-. No attempt is m-Tade in this
list to clearly separate the contributions of the Soar architecture; that issue is dealt with in
Ciapter 9.

I.Comnprehension operators. NL-Soar comprehends language Incrementally by apply-
ing, a series of comprehension opelrators to the incoming input. There are three kinds
of operators: u-constructors, which build a syntactic representation, s-constructors,
which build a semantic representation, and resolve operators, which perform refer.-
ence resolution. The constructors may be composed Of Multiple primitive structure
building operations, arid there is no fixed limit on the vocabulary of possible opera-
tors. Each construc~or is denoted by a unique constant symbol; the processes are not
represented by data structures which must be interpreted to yield behavior. Operators
take on the order of'50 ms to complete.

2. Comp-rehension as a continually improving mix of deliberate and recognitional be-
,.avio;: Given the real-time constraints, comprehension must proceed mostly by
recognition. When the required knowledge is niot, immediately available, NL-Soar
falls into problem spaces that carry out the comprehensian functions deliberately,
bringing togedher independently represented knowledge sources. A.; a result of this
problemt solving, NL-Soar automatically learns new associý tions th~it directly accomn-
p1 ish comnprehension, continually shifting Soa from deliber..iion to recgnition. (The
mnocel does not specify the top- level asseciatI 'ns, only the lower problern spaces.)

3. Model -epresentation of sv n taý,x, meanring, and rejfrrnce. Problemn space i~tales in
NL-Soar are annotated mnodels (pure models obeyinog structure correspondence, with
annotations of limilted scope which increase the representational power or help control'

proessw,)epesi fingonepariclarsitatin.C'omnprehension Operators build two
K'inds of 'model ;n Working m-einory. The NiLcrance mocdel represents the X-bat phras;e
si ructun ý. o.Vhie utttcrefi:e. The situnation model represents the partietn lai. situation tfla,
the wi Ici ance Is t(:d decornposed into objects, properties, and rcl at ions drowrn f rom
a richi ontology.

t . 1ttik11 ýfta~ inde lol nun 011C rdtlhiuurw Odel, The nodes inI the ni tt inw n imli. ai.-
jude ed Iin ,vrkii niII voiy N hv their potential: yneIc ltIM1ie,1 int sti h. tin le

" "C.1' & I ach ostenin-'II orj ieflia elton index,Ki tl triot 1WI ) nodc l
procsse. ik WtlOSI.inditi iierpctal.M. ac 0](,i ufleranýc 11iodc ýIithc A/R

m, . \-)d Io[AIIY! ' i h

~J~1(~\ ?l~l/lub'/~t '' 11 1 iX.(~! h.uN ~liI'ia we. er~sd
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6. Head-ren Vcn, constraint-based construction of utterance model. The construction of
the utterance model is a head-driven process which begins with projection of nodes
from incoming lexical heads. There are no explicit expectation structures. In the
lower problem spaces, independent syntactic constraints are applied to check the
well-formedness of putative structural links. There are no explicit phrase structure
rules; syntactic structure emerges from the interaction of lexical projections with the
independent constraints. The generate-and-test problem solving produces chunks
that integrate the multiple constraints.

7. Simple destructive repair mechanism. Incoming input that is inconsistent with the
current utterance model can result in a momentary parallelism of structure. The
inconsistency is repaired by a simple destructive repair mechanism. The mechanism
consists of the snip operator, which breaks a structural link in the utterance model, and
the existing link operators, which perform the reconstruction. The generation of snip

is highly constrained. It is only proposed in two cases: when competing syntactic
senses of the same lexical token have been incorporated into the utterance model,
and when a structural inconsistency is detected local to some maximal projection.

8. Reference resolution as recognition of semantic descriptions, Reference resolution
in NL-Soar is a recognition process. Resolve operators are applied to parts of the
situation model in an attempt to recognize the model as a semantic description of
a known object. The content of the discourse is held in long term recognition
memory, which arises automatically from an assimilation process that is evoked when
recognition fails. Memory for contznt is necessarily a reconstructive process which
attempts to trigger the recognition chunks. This process is driven by a combiration
of the ininediate situation and existing task knowledge.

9. Open, mixed paraflel/serial control structure. The control structure of NL-Soar
is open. Any knowledge source may be brought to bear to modulate the flow of
processing--if the knowledge is immediately available in the recognition memory.
The control knowledge is open to continual modification via chunking. The control
structuire admits a mix of parallel and serial processing. There is parallelism within
every comprehesmion tuncdion, ilimied only by inherent data dependencies. There is
par, Vl Ii sm across all col ipeheri-i sion liunctions, with the exccption of the application
of conpi heiension o pcrators, which occurs in a serial stream.



Chapter 4

Structural Ambiguity Resolution

BRITISH LEFT WAFFLES ON FALKLANDS
- Newspaper headline

HIS CHAPTER describes how NL-Soar accounts for some of the major phenomena sur-

rounding structural ambiguity resolution. Garden path effects are not discussed--
that is the subject of Chapter 6. Here we focus on the processes of ambiguity

resolution per se.

The review of the empirical literature in Chapter 2 revealed that the phenomena of
ambiguity resolution are fairly complex. There is evidence for interactive effects across
a range of syntactic constructions and context types. There is also evidence for modular
effects--the failure to bring to bear certain knowledge sources on-line--across a range of
constructions. Of those structural parsing preferences so far proposed, some form of right
association and lexical argument preferences appear to be the most robust, in both linguistic
analyses of corpora and in behavioral studies.

The next two sections demonstrate how NL-Soar accounts for both modular and in-
teractive effects, drawing directly from the structure of the model presented in Chapter 3.
The final section summarizes the NL-Soar theory of ambiguity resolution, and draws some
general conclusions.

4.1 Modular effects

Modular efIects in ambiguity resolution can arise in two ways in NI. Soar. First, NI- Soar
may comntletclv fail to detect all aribiguity, I[I which case kn( 'wledpe cannot be brought
to hebir to rcsolve it- This is the most severe breakdown It' ambiguity ce solution possible,
si [c the effects olten! cLaInot he (. OVColli ewithi adilitionalr k nowledge it e xperiencc. lhe
s,ccond kild of hwcakdownI involves a failure to bline the required knowiedge to bear on
It)( auulhimill il . Both kinds may 1 ve1j 1J5c to ap[plvct strltni toa! IIrelcroces in a v(rIety of
\v,\ "+, +de cibed i1 the 1ext ive sctWLions
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4.1.1 The limit of two attachment sites

The strongest prediction that the A/R set makes about ambiguity resolution is that at most
two nodes are available to assign the same structural relation at any giv'cn time. In a
structure of the form

(84) x,

/

only two of the nodes will be available to assign any pirticular structural relation, even
all n sites are grammatically open. For example, consider the right branching structure i!,)
(85):

(85) Stewart saw the dog under the box on the table in the room next to the library.

At most two noun phrases -:ý available to assign the adjunction relation (adjoin-N') to
prepositional phrases.

Thus, the A/R set serves a theoretically similar function to closure principles, which
predict when syntactic nodes are closed for further attachment. The best known are Early
Closure (Kimball, 1973) and Late Closure (Frazier & Rayner, 1982) (§2.3.1). Church
(1980) provides an empir, al critique of both, demonstrating that Early Closure over-
predicts difficulty and Late Closure under-predicts difficulty. He offers the A-over-A Early
Closure principle as an alternative with significantly better coverage'. The critical idea is
that the two most recent nodes of the same category (hence, the A over A) may be kept
open at any time. This is similar to what the AIR set predicts, with the exception of the
pure recency.

One way of directly testing the theory is to construct material with three potential
sites and syntactically f.)rce attachment to each of the three sites as the experimental
manipulation. NL-Soar predicts that one of the sites should caiu+se difficulty, giving an
impression of ungIraminaticalitV. RecentCIy, Gibson et al. (1993) conducted a study using
material with three potential NP attachment sites, and found that forcing attachment to one
of the sites (the interm iediate site) caused difficulty. Although this study is not the hest

test ~~, sam pattrn i 5UtS held 'in an ýinalysi s of three- sit
J5)sible test of the theoryv the san- pattern of r1 1 ye,

NIP-PI l attachiients in the lBrown e plDUs: attWch ruent to the intermediate site occurred just
1 4"l of the t ine ((I bson & Pearl imuiteir, 993)

*-ic ' h m y a" siltelt (RIC"s not predict which twoot , he t hr-e ior n) Sitc, will hc available,
nl ''+ ii toe•. nor 1 cjalliv .xli mi;l(tr V ac l drt,'i 1ht 11n)i111,g which Iw ,ti , n rIcnain iI tOw

( 10 , 1. .. ). . . .. ., i id.. .. .

l(+Ib,; ) 91(I ? f 'C- :t )t)dlfjitd " (-+rin ftoil, pilrlw iple (o l P tt i ' l du¢,, q ':+,o;l(, ( /+.l'c
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A/R set and which nodes are replaced. One obvious possibility is to introduce an explicit
recency preference, so that the two most recent nodes are held in the A/R set, but the data
above suggests that this may not be correct, since the more recenut intermediate site was
significantly more difficult than the ini-ial NP.

4.1.2 An emergent recency preference

Although the Gibson et al. (1993) study indicates that recency alone cannot account for the
data, a general recency preference that can be modulated by other factors may still play
an important role (Gibson, 1991). In fact, by abstracting away from the effects of any
particular strategies for ambiguity resolution or handling conflicts in the AIR set, we can
see that the basic structure of the A/R set does give rise to a kind of recency preference.
More precisely,

(86) A/R set recency preference: Given a sequence of syntactic nodes xj, x2,...x,,
n > 2, that potentially assign some structural relation p, attachment to more
recent nodes via p is more likely than attachment to less recent nodes, all
things being equal.

This preference can be derived with a simple probabilistic analysis. Let Ps(x) be the
probability that node x will be selected as an attachment site. Let -< be the precedence
relation among nodes, such that x -< y means y is more recent than x. Then the general
statement of recency preference is

Ifx -Y v then Ps(x) < Ps(Y) (4.1)

Assume that x1 , 2.... ,, denotes a sequence of syntactic nodes, so that if i <Ij, xV --< x..
Let PwvA(x) be the probability that node x is in working memory indexed by some

assigning relation p. Let PKV(x) be the probability that search control knowledge. selects
node x in the A/R set for p-attachment. Then the probability I' that a node will be selected
as an attachenictt site iK the probability that the node is iI working memory and selected by
searc~h control:

P.I (.) P WMWIK(X)tA (-) (4.2)

\Xc abs:;t'rac t ;ia,'ay •m•o the effectS ot s& arch control knowledp,,e by ;.aSSU LIong

F~or all 1u)(10 k,' t'•. (.o - PO N,\)( . )

l1'{i•.|,th fleD( d~l 8th flpi[) IN Ifll.lit: [II p~l(•{ IlW'V, l!)l " u le 'n be A/Ft•' .., iide sl~ rCl ndeIL iltx t,/

hc. p 1)() ul t()I e pnr lial edll(id(Thes: th! two curii ll<"t mI thec ýset alnd 11'

>'', pi dentiml inci l r. l e•r t' ,.i K il,('l IIal!litv 111( , i ik to J, Ii.'ml iil m II[ A/R!
, , 8i)>tl aCt tw8Y W h1 1 ',1't ,.;tcies A/ RiI,!i, lif " 'th A/ , set \i V a lmnnhi

ir all '111 c m) ,x: i. 4.t-
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Of course, if tile stream of syntactic nodes consisls of one node xj, then PwM(x ) 1
Similarly for two nodes, Pw't,(xr) = 1, and PwM(tx2) = 1. But at three nodes, PwAf(xi) =

P,,jR(x,), for i = 1, 2 or 3. At four nodes there are two opportunities to replace members of
the A/R set, so we have

PwM(X) "-PAR(Xi)PAR(X,) = PAR(X,) 2 • for i = I.. 2 or 3; n 4 (4.5)

In general,

PwM(xi) = PAt(Xi),"-i! , for i, it > 2 (4.6)

From 4.4 we have

If i < j and i.,j, n > 2, PAR(XiY)-i4 < PAp(x,)"-' (4.7)

From 4.6 and 4.7 we have

If i < j and ij, n > 2, PwAi(xi) <. PwM(x 1 ) (4.8)

From 4.3 and 4.8 we have

If i < j and ij, n > 2, PwM(xJ)PK(xi) < PM((xj)PK(xj) (4.9)

From 4.2 and 4.9 we have

if i < j and ij, n > 2, Ps(x,) < P}(X,) (4.10)

which is the recency preference (86).

This result only holds for nodes that ,4re competing for the same strteljcral index ii)
the A/R se•. Verbs do not compete with nouns for PP adjunction, nor do complement
attachments compete with ý'ddjuncts. This is consistent with the fad th:at Rig:at 1-5soclatloil
iS; Il g(o od predictot across syntactic categorices, or betv ecn artzcLr/b iadIurict rrbigiiitcs
(Ai'ney, 19891). That is why the A-ovvcrA Closure Principle discussed above is fol 1niu &a:d
in terms of nodes of the samc category. This is borne out iM IN hWhittenore & Fer-ara

199(0) study of PP attachlit, io, whclme RiP hi Assciat ion was iound to tic Illnst ctivxc inl
aM-itratiM1 |1i Il WWI rt oul a{ild Verl-vcl-eb aitachinent arnbgti es ' YOI acrtunltei bIm by lexical
.arent menII yt ull{ [U Id.

toI('Iterae, tila lys ither r fl r a (C pIetIrdb.(. t( tIc, I I 1-o0"I cIIC 1 t I c

tne 'Jhtt Id hc irMo. rporalcd inti NI SOar It iS ) t 'ole; I va'hw.lo cl a a rt J ic

S',[[:I!("'. ".itct --, )I•.{ te \ll~ II '.etCi l( t .fl C, lest Mlr aii [hrut' b i, d'1" !w{; ptl f( l u tu u {' l •''m I ol t•re p.r~• ti1  a ar

.11 ,I i gsr, Z. VeWl.

I be t"1h, ir •o.Bh t ,t.k iftl ti id i t 11Y

(A [ire raltted Ad"wi
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4.1.3 OIbJect/siibJect and other "act vs. do-nothing" amibiguiities

The kind of local ambigtuities that emnerge 'In parsing are a function of the particular parsing
algoridim; different pairsing schemnes may exhibit different. kinds of local amnbiguities (Ab-
ney &_ Johnson, 1991). Tile head-driven, bottom-up process in NL-Soar sometimes shifts
the detection of ambiguity to a point later t ian the earliest possible point that the ambiguity
could be detected. This mneans that alt. the earlier point knowledge cannot be brought to bear
to resolve the ambiguity.

Consider local object/subject ambiguiiies such as (87):

(87) Bob knows Susan went to the store.

The earliest possible point that the ambiguity may be detected is at Susan. However,
detectin~g the ambiguity at this point would require positing the complement phrase for
which Susan can serve as the subject. Since N[.-Soar projects phrases from their heads, thle
complement phrase will not be created until went arrives.-too late to af.fect thle attachment
choice- of Susan.

The only ambiguity that exists at Susan Is a choice between attaching Susan as the
object. or doing nothing. Given NL-Soax's control structure, such a rhoice is no choice at
all. When one alternative is generated, the outcomne of the decision procedure is to proceed
with that allernative without further deliberation. TuNIL-Soar exhibits a preference for.
obj,ýcts in object/subject ambiguities. "PrefercnceX" is Aerhaps a mnisnomeicr since thle system
is not even considering the alternative.

YThe pref erenice for ob ,jects in such ambiguous StruCtures is well known in psycholinguis-
tics (H~akes, 1972;, Frazier & Rayner, 1982; Pritchett, 1992). Thle, preference is generally
detected in i-eading time studie's, where subjects; show an increased reading time in amibigu-
ous sentences such as (8/) over unambigu~ous :ontrols, InI thle severe cases, the prefei-ence
can even lead to a garden path effect (Chapter 6; Pritchett, 1992).

J his k ridl( (-A effct iniy ar-ise lii other structures as well. Considei the ambilguity In (88~),
(;wen will initially he taken as an N P coi pl ene nt, which tisout to ho ('o~rcct for (89~a),
hut Ir rcc for ( 88h) 0)01ý' NO rotrgtrI rio1 C'du pahe A aYn S1 , CC CI 0iat ).

(88) (a1) 1 like preen.

(11 1 like, green %Martlians.,

Itisjsc~hl It~errie irs her n I Soar, bill it I cII ~I C's a ddel berai t'Ilel-lpt 1 I k rc

ar ~ Il 111aseii tc wlesihcich~& riune wrrnid ttiri Itin>, callr ite arc(Atirliisheo

"kwoir cmtt ' .:is le rna. hthe o7r0 1 Hwsii l~!a v il "(%11( h t t it Ii ss atiiu

I I i I tI I t I itd t h t I( I H !i, I ' I t i >11 in pl he \I( IttII -'uý I ( I 'wc 'i " c t it

C! A it ti itt I .jIilt 1 1d lit 1,1('( I !1 il'. i t I I I~ t I Ill C1 !,ýH I t < tit Ii tI It Ie li
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4.1.4 'T'ine pressure: failure to bring knowledge to bear

At any given point in time, knowledge in Soar is distributed across tile problemn spaces in a
variety oF ways its a function of the ex.Nperienice of the system. The knowledge required to
perform some amrbiguity resoluiition may not be available in a formy that permits real-time
comprehension. Consider again the familiar main verb/reduced relative ambiguity:

(ý9) The car examined ...

Ambiguities of this type can sometimes be resolved by appeal to semantics, speciticaily,
whether or not the subject of the sentence is a plausible agent for the verb. In (89), it is more
likely that thle c~ir was being e-xamined rather than doing the examining. If a search control
Clssociation exists that tests the appropriate semantic features and prefers the u-constructor
correspondt-ng to, the reduced relative interpretation, then this knowledge can be brought to
bear on-line during the comprehension process.

However, nothing guarantees that such an association will be available. If the knowledge
is present only in the lower problem spaces, there may not be enough time to perform all the
inferences necessary to make thle right selection. (Recall that comprehension can proceed
at an average rate of about four operators per word.). Under press of time, there may be
no alternative for the system but to sclect one interpretation randomly or by sorte default
preference. In any case, NJ.--Soar is behaving in a moulrfsoniceteeqrd
knowledge slources are not applied on-litie.

NL--Soar makes predictions about the kind of ambiguities and contexts that will tendi to
create modular effects. The m~ore specific the relevant knowledge sources, the more likely
NL-Soar will fail to bring themn to bear . '-line, because specific knowledge sources are
less likely to have' been chuoked. The MOIL general the knowledge sources, the less likely
Modular effects will ai ise, since it Is more likely that NL-Soar will have encountered the
situations necessary tc, learn the require(] associations. Thuls, we shoblot exp~c':t Interactive
fi'ccts based on lexical se nani ics to he o! (.4c, flrvai ye than intera~ct ion w itt' part ic Li ar

&'pcc.ts oIf i-eteren-Itill cI intexi s.

Tlhe dlitCIfCreaita d1AI'IbuII01 ionl kniuwcdge .ICrnsk, piOW121i) SIMCICC'Liii C'I IVt' IiPt t(ý 4 i' 'thl~

1,11, ;) ii c leliect fthat ;" i1delpe Iiclet 4 al iCd incW Y41'1 S 'MIiei 1C i `nc 10 k I(cv 'lecl'u III MC
cn'k~the prse dec kl(k i cwl'l evci la%;lae love spaee! hc:In&c tile k Icecw 1dtie In Liii

(Oiw -lXc.ha ilolý1)0Yt well been eIiiine nbc, a Iorri thiL makes' iL tniii1edi'tl' 4 *caihil if]

t1w,[i t.1ef. i'l i '-4 a It t ithe I I l !'cc~c IN I w J\' Oha le Pic wledpc ' III Iitteiri Lu r Ioc e - tI ' Ik- IC

(4) I cccI'-ic \ c W Icc' a Ii' it, 0I\\I h l Cd k, c '41 ./ I ! 4 cI, l 4 i i t iKt ilc i'i
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follow that sequence in future situations, regardless of whether the sequence is the most
efficient. The knowledge to explore alternative paths may exist elsewhere in the system.
but the learned associations continue to guide it down the path initially learned.

In psychology, this is known as Finstellung (Luchins, 1942): the application of a ler~rned
behav ior in new situations in which the behavior is not necessarily useful. NL.-Soar predicts
that ther-e is linguistic Einstellung', Iin which the application of aspects of l ingu istic sk Ill may
actuially interfere with the functional demands of comprehension.

Lingnilstic Linstelluing can arise Iin several ways in NL-Soar, The presence of already-
learned uI-constructors and s-constructors ma"y mnask the fact that an alternative interpretation
exists, because thie altei native corresponds to an operator that has not yet been chuniked. This
Is easiest to see in the case of u-constructors. Suppose that the systemn is Iin a state such that
a uI-constructor exists (say, u-constructor4i) to attach a subject to an incomlingy verb hbut
has not yet learned a u-constructor for the reduced relative construction. Then in senten~ces
such as (89), the ambiguity will not even be detected when the verb arrives. At examined,
the proposal association for ii-constr-jctor4i will fire, and that ui-constructor will be
selected since there are no available ahcr-inatives. The occasion to learn the alternatil'e
construction must comne via other linguistic input (perhaps unambiguous Input), or else
throug-h somne more deliberate means of forcing ant impasse as discussed earlier.

Of course.. ii: is unlikely that adult cornprehenders wNould be inissinr tu-cons.tructors for
any but the most rare syntactic constructi ons, or perhaps for co'mstrotictions encountered in
novel idiolects. S -con1strctor1s ilrc more likely to be mlissing-, since thcsc are a function of-the
Sanan ti1C.V of theIILYI~ IC IinpL NlMore g~eneral s-constrLICtors ma iask1x'rrta ol ht

aIre More, appiopriate iin some sipec Itic C-untex! . '[h1is WOuid predict, o ~m)e that people
nlew to a1 particular11 tatsk environment) with its own (task-specific stubkL guage w "i I nitially
bring ito bear thecir existing :1kills (InI 1hw foriia A' the e'xist Ill' a p1;iia. able s constA metlors)
Un 'I theit reqireId Iinterpret atil n a perat us are huItii up. NIi ssi ii t, -con II t ict rs call also
havc mn (11"e, t on syntactic andabicty resolWiion, since som dowi!stieaiii 111ahi -,it N tona
he' ITS(61lvd asý' it tIM 1ctio of Ill,, "Fliaflic" I itcroialliaoaaf M i base "o ta:r.

S(,alcla ca aiiial kiaowlvcoiilc can'm c I la~e ade ji thkle hlau 111.1111twa~

Ieltinveaai2it III )clh Sl~app'uac Tim( a seachlc cantol a'sicaal hastxca caaat
tha enco~~,a 1ca,C1( i1 pictelecuc loi till 111,111 \eal b nediia:.t% he eea1ac If toana ýta Ia a

~~~~1- w~ ~C i thI~1 I I.,s Iftic p1st 1 \V!)

a1 1~ .a li I l a N p f (a a I Ia a (.- t :k 1k. 1i a1 1k i 1 a a , Ia 1a 1c a ) " a p a [.0 a ' ' ,a l

'ir a i i i lc cma : s ~ i lak hkI cli ak al .ak a0 ci al ik r\,at Ilk kC 1. 1 ;H

.~LI' Aaa\ hlairlak- l mrr aklaa ~lký ;:11!Cil -1 - aIu ial 11 .1. I .d tllrrt , (l) 1i l

Ih tal m'. aa itt li, , i lMki! I" 1~rI 1 l 'iI '\a 1 I;I fa 1 1', ci, L hillk O ) V ~ h

iIA rnwh lrkIaI\ (irI 1 l!air ill Ili~.~k .a I lic' ri 101I , kill
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~ncorect--beavior to occur. Agalin, such behavior cra, be overcome with a delibert

atmtto reconsider each decision, hut there inoway of knownththedcsomit

need to be reconsidered until it is too late. This kind of masking of control Knowledge is
the paradigmatic way that Einstellung shows up in Soar.

4.2 Interactive effects

NL.-Soar operates as an interactive architecture whenever search control associations that
embody non-syntactic. information guide the selection of u-constructors. Section 3.6.1 pro-
v ided an example of syntactic amrbiguity resolution based on referential context. Interactive
effects can arise In principle because ther-e are no architectural limitations on what may
be encoded in the conditions of corahol associations. They are only limited by what is
represented in working rlemo~y at the moment the ambiguity arises. In the cases discussed
so far, we simlply posited the appropriate search control association to effect the amnbiguity
resolution. A much stronger theory would explain the origin of these assorilations. The
remainder of this section describes how NL-Soar can in fact learn suICh search, control
chunks.

As an example. we 'will use the main verb/reduccd relative anibiguwty, repeated bclow:-

(91 ) ("he car examined -.i

Suppos;e that NI.>Soar has alreac"'y learned tile uI-constructor's corresp~ondi~ng to dhe nainl
vFerb) and. reducted relative. constriv'ctions, and furthermore, has ]c arried a g,.-iera rlln e
.ussoc at ion for 111111 v 'I:r"'s (90). The d iýCu ssion of the miasking effect above Iniakes' clear

that ~e . in thiis Pieleerence to learn tho. correct se-arch control rule wJIl he a nontril WIa
ii iatter.

IF'uLre 41. 1 "how", wllnt happens onl thle Iintial paNs thirouigh the sentence hI raeneui 'Ihis
lieuire intlroduce'; all altenxiti ye wvay ot illustrating, thie s stcmi behavior that will po )mc more

U tcirytfo te ei iipurposes' F'Ich I lire heoginniiil with a number11C. and al Simgle lelici

tFlo\(dIY a co!)lonL)resod 10 :1 decisT"ion( cycle. (1: ilrites10( Ml opelatuli, P: dete

11rn~l'lr s~ Ie Ild I le: r 111 ri.i se"" f I and PIlo inn Yovwii 111 tlii) P i, r) liiupýsss will

F,' )II(iclitcdl(il~F~~t toFFF III ýi ;i'ah!'oM'. !lILl;','ILti,0(I~Illk'iv Wjj~',\il I F1 iil (' -b

lIIe! 'di on1 >tjxirielaincs he~Y (it) 11it (Forlespoild~ to "'epa!'Ilt dceiror cylf 'bstace Is

I I! I I .I 'IIL 1!I )C 111111F 111 fil thFF j S CI W III I I I F L kF I I I L1(1. I ) I . L ! li .! F

I'F ! I I t I IF I IF t I! t I k IF (F
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READING WORD: the

Oý u- construcltnr34

READING WORD: car

0: u-coiist~ructoi36
0: s-constructor39

REkDING WO1RD: exainined

Firing chunk-&74 propose iria~n verb
Firing chunk-488 propose reduced relat~ive
Firing prefer-main-verb

0: u-constructor4l
0: s-construct cr44

FIGURE 4.1: First pass through The car examined. U.pon enicountering exAamined, twýo associations
firc in parallel proposing operators corresponding to the main verb nrid relative ci: ',soe structures.
The main verb proposal irni nediately triggers a general association preferring this operator, so Lt
the ni-xt decision cycle, the main verb operator is selected (u- 7onstructor4l).

accomplish t his in thie present exampie is with an operator that matches an inanirmate sizent
and marks the situation model as implausible.

There are a number ol possiblo ways the system could respond to such anomalies. One
plausibie res~ponse I'S to attemrpt to recomprehend the iniput more carefadly. In readm"'g
tinjs couid ?ake place via reg~ressive eye niovemnents (Carpenter & Daniefmar, 198!; Just

& (ar pýýter, '98-1) in specch, by appealinig to a short terin verbatim niemoly, 'rnl
ask- ng thý- spoakcr to repeat. T he details of how it iiappens anc not mnrortawt hecre. We
sirnp1kf tISSUMc that there, is somne (jeliber-ate attention that eiiab!cs the sy.stemi "o Colnpretit2!)I
thle fiýi ~gmrntw again foi thle st alt. [urthermnore, It it n 10 ot Ciica WhCen tile decision is !nadr;

to Fe )[Ipteheiid. Thew pesent miodel decides to recomprehend as ;sorn as thie anoioaly is
dctcccnd ( Olbc dielay strnte'' 'e' c iw .'1I'

Hp-m 4,2 'i lustrates this proce~ss, stai ting with the las;t oper attor trorn Fi gre 4J.
)i.ilic ;nrnal y is delcted lhc (1eirtend operalor is selecied, representing the intenition to

fery &."he if~~i oecie il 'i'. \Vhad~ : t ( nean1 1cl fo NNL Soar Y(o comiprehend ni we

CUU'1111ý Th asc e toll [ J'11" eustihi I 'l skechcled Mn the §4. ..i, *I )ecistons that weir,

~ NI->o~; ~mi~~pnlsCar101.tlk', it It tir l ~flps'ýe iII situations\ here0f Qwe'w
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0 ýn.,ot -tze- anom al1y
0: attend

READING WUiiD: the

0: u-constrvictor34

RIEADI?4 WORD: car-

EAIGW,`AJ': eXami4ned

Fi-ring Eihnk-74 , ropose, main verb

Firirig chunk-188 propose reduced relative

Firing pref er'-main-verb

P. Selecti joy
GV evalunate ('ý-constructor4i)

P: Coo irehc-siisaf
0: u-con. cructor4l

0: seýraY :e--stinton-ode

Evaluation of i:-,o~nstructor4i is implauisible

0: evaluate(u-constr-_uctor4S)
=="I: operator application

P: Comporehensioin

U: ui-cons-tructoi4IS

0: 3-(construct~orS3

E~valuiat ion of u- c.onstcruictor45 if;1ais1)

BU~i 1 c: chuank -!£97

Oew r~e ;111 ijitA s i: o ) cd ,an 110 thcis fkim to 01c~th Imii vn Uh opurator1) ;'ý reTo)i

ci [it S per~ II altote Iv ppI' 1W ~ :01 C il~ii 15 [Ii I oiiI IeStutlt~t~ii nwhKII it

fluiiiti~~ui'I\ O rlo c ntnc o e tji\ -ýliQiiitul. ic unaflWch
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evaluated- by simplyi applyin,; theni, aloii,ýifl the, sconstlructlors to perform the sernanwie
inepretalion, an thn comnpafring thle iIn terpretations. U-construncýto r4 1 produces "n

implaulsible evaluation as it dlid earlier-; u,-cons-tirucl~o:AS produces a pini. ible evahiation.
jBasud on these two) eValuations, ai Iprferenc~ is retur-ned preiexiiing iU--con,,t nicto-:45
over u'coflsirucitor4i. Thins resolves the original imp!ýse, reuligI keslciri of
u--con~structor45), and processing kcont~nues in the top. space as usual.

The resoIlution Of thle imipasse produces a search control chunk (chunk--' 197) of the;

foiwn:

(F u--cons-tructor4l and u-co-astr;lctcr :-~2;c propo),ed
and the inaomning verb is examenine

and the preceding NP r-efers to so~u:Thn Kmiinai

ilTPEN prefer in-const:ýuctor-45 over u-'coin ý:-uctor-41

This is precisely the kind of --erriantic association we. assumned cou'Id exist Iin principle in
the f.ua-ier 1Ilscussioins of intera:2ýLlvý a-rid Triodular ambiguity resolution. Critica~lly. ii J's not
conditionedI upon M.N- Soar bceing i car-eful compre~hension mode, ,irice that was Ut elevan~t
to the iproblern solving that procluced the chunik (of course, it was exceedingly -elevanil to,.
initiating the problem so Iri

F.,--ure 4.3 shows whet hoppc-is now that iiw- c1-ink s in Plong tien mcior-. A-t theý
anmbK-.gily, the two ui-construc tor IS(1C TOp~ocod Lcý tistaI. Tis is, 'suc I zeIV f~Mo,'0vcd l te
firiig of the two control lissoclL4,n:.w,ý the geraprKre.t ou-cn ucr4, dth

sernancic preference for u-coavttr~ over 11 Co):),.:L.tr-uc.tui.r4.L -orýt ~ 4

is then sel-ected without fu-Vhei Jelih)eratiei- (because, more. spec",hc bivlar!y pleferenc.,s tak-
pre~cedence ovar uinaxy .:wfer ncos in Soar). NL-Soa-r nowl exhibits cl~assIc interactiviz

fhis schcnme L~ an Inst-intatoti of itie -encrai' i-irioi -Nt' lvcover-y tomf irwor'c t w' 1 -

ed;ge ir :-oFr (Lairo, 19~88). Thc '!>;t'n,,-iirI featUre (I .. eovr r-~a

th ;*e-- deciswa~ is corrected k'y imonoton : additior,'; to thz lkp' tervn V CMem9Y - - 1no

thS(Xelk ISr Cinn~ingca or ie-vc Tb, orl nal~ geied pr( fe ence doce; not ýoo ~a

With thle acqcuisiiio. Ioi the flew semantic confrol a)' Noc~ition. I his ;*S d 0:'ý -.I I or

nipenietrable '11 .I t a VIeti ire of trl I et , ([he reremnIto force i ipja s')2ý 01i J
dlirY, re- l ol ihe r;i ,nkino 1 ect noted a~e

Althoiiwt ry Inn \,cvry slmp>-ef :C crnu- for ý.lol ieeo:w'(.rv, it. ha-,'
(I~aie hal; inA 11 i Av a uhislbhc I here Is b uollifai t ev'dei~ctc Iroln cye n mkolltialn

s i i ol t (iI 1T o o iprelieisloii. wi . I p~viscs .1u d Ifcfa i t ii

I . 1" 1w !Lt I . t" 1tý I wii . 1> te I t K, i,!

.II 't*' I 'II '
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LIAIGWORD.ý the

o7 uLVcnl.ýtructor.34

READING WORD: car

0: u-constructor36
0: s-construct or39

READING WORD: examined

Faring chunk-574 ;proposo main verb
F iring chunk-488 ;propcse reduced relatýive
Firing prefer-main-verb
Firing chunk-597 prefer relative to main 'verb

O u-constructor4S . ;educecl relative
O s-constructo~r53

FIGURE 4.3: COmITPreheridi ig The c,.ar e.raxnrned after lea-riing. 1 ne ew semnantic search control
chunik--597 fires, guiding- the v.yniactic parsing ontecorc ah

4t3 Summtary: The NV-Soar. theory of am~bigwity resolution

'Tv-e theory' 0! amb.)AguitY resouation aese ib-ed above has three components: a se~t ot Pine
to ,a! mec.hanismsi designedI to approximate a krto' 'edge-Alevel view of arinhtzIuits Ursoto-

flo. v~aty o)f vv'rS tn' 3 hee banastrisms fail to reach the knowiedc eeUadh

meso,-s by which sowve 4)tjý no j 'Se iintations tan be ocverNon te witU, learning.

ht- .eris LirsýI 'm1d for,': )nost 'Iuttw"lna! iheory 01"Iitie CGTTI''CIC) ! ~ , L
P'. <Af ISf<iiti ByAIL 1" ,n ;Iu -)~ ~ tttVCWliXWt e del 0h-~mb~c

Iiti ' ) L:! i .i 3 2I*tIN!IP& $fft cC :.s' tV I> jf, v¾ "I f) IA0 011 ''.A K

~S Iii C.. Lr I- In st k'Lt I v'~ dba' If'j I''u's J' tf b,"

j C Itt In rcI c: Ii lin fi tI I I Ie i' It c' I '' ý ''
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associations that guide processing, aind these knowledge souirces a.re brought to bear on-
line at each decision cycle. We, have seen exanmples of NL.-Soar using. r-eferentiait context
(§3.6. 1) and semnantic content (above) to resolv'-,, amnbiguities on-line.

However, we have also seen that the symrbol-level mec:hanisms that constitute NL-
Soar may fail to perfectly realizeý the knowledge level, and this failure can be detected
behaviorally'. The following list summarizes the ways this may ha~ppen:

1. Only imminediateiy available knowledge can affect resolution on-line (under press of
time); what is imrnediateiy available is a fLunCtionl of experience.

2. The A/P. set perinits only a sinal! subset of the syntactically permissible attachments
to be deteted; this also, leads to a general recency preference,

3. Immirediately available search control knowledge may mask other search control
knowledge sources prese'- in the system-.

4. Imimediately available comprehension operators may mask other possible sema ntic
or- s.ý nactic alternatives

5 Some ambiguities (e.g., subject'object) are not detected immediately because the
iV!,mrnatives emerge late in head-driven processing.

The finial cornporent. of the theory is the role of learning and experience in ambiguity
iresolution. The example~ in §4.21 shows how the symbol-level failures can be overcome
with more careful reprocessing, of' the linguistic input, andc how this reprocessing gives
rise to ncw associations that effect know ledge- level ;-mnbiguity resoloition rn-line. Thus,
NL.-So.-r ot only explahims how interactive and modular effects arise, but ialso provides
the in'Thaiim) by which the shift cart b.. made fromn modular to inite'ractive behavior.

4-4 Is NL-~Soar modul~ar?

Nfom tin iL:oury oani-ibiui tv riesnoluion 1 Ia been de:ýCrib-d II s,'Iic' detall, it is Instm nic-

'. .vsch-r in ,l m( ntuyai re.tioni'11up t,, cc la -f11f 1 ( kM-IOINI -Soai is cle'irly tiotimml~-

L~li,,1k\ I Ss lS'' tOlCt -i -mtii 5 CP Iii o f CLIý. v1 iýn 111i 0, 
tlI i~ndcflic (,)~W 0

i r No uc% h :iltnu~ %tin' 11am P., Ini '!NT, I o :( P~olOiclr' lanwi~

cI Il I.: :ý. I A

J10 nt'-h A'f .,*A 'w :1
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§3.7 tha~t this basic distribution of knowledge sources was motivated by computational
and functional concerns). Semantic interpretation knowledge is held in the s-constructors:,
semantic and contextual search control knowledge is held in the search control associations
for comprehension operators. Thus., the large set of associations that propose and apply
u-conlStTuctors in effect comprises an informationally encapsulated, syntactic module.

W~e can gain further insight into the isswe by considering NL-Soar along several of
Fodor's (1983) dimensions for characterizing modularity. Newell (1990) did this in the
context of the initial Soar comnprehension theory, but his analysis still holds. What follows
is a partial summary of this analysis with respect to the present NL-Soar.

Domain specificity Modules become highly tuned to the specific characteristics of the
domain (in Fodor's analysis, the possible domains are perception (vision, audition. etc.),
plus language). Chunking is precisely a system for building up mechanisms (chunks) tuned
to specific aspects of the environment. The chunks that comprise NL-Soar's recognitional
comprehension capability form a special-purpose systemn. As New-1l pointed out, "In
Soar, the generality of cognition is not that every situation must be treated generally, but
that generality is always possible when knowledge- is missing (impasses) and that the
construction of special-purpose mechanisms (chunks) works to avoid future breakout."

Mandatory operatio?7. The linguistic module applies in a mandatory fashion: one must
treat received speech as speech. The recognition memory in Soar is also mandatory and
automnatic. For example, comprehension operators are proposed automatically whenever
thecir relevant inputs are present in working memory. Once thc process has been chuniked,
there is no way to avoid this. The decision cycle docs pro;ý ide the level of control that
may permit something different to be done with the input. But as. we have seen, the
masking effe( t in Soar mitigates heavily in favor of whatever recogruitio-;al skill can be
app'lied at th(e moment. Special, deliberate modes of processing along with sufficient
practice are required to build up the skills that nitight compete as alternativ'>. to the existing
comprehension operators. Even then, the. comprehension operators will still be applicable,
so the emercing behavior will be a mix of the existing and new skills. Furthermore,
he. encoding productions 'aSSUJ11d to handle Much of lexical access in NE .-Soar) !Ice

automiatica'lly without any control troin central cognition, so that only post- lexical -access
prn)cessinti can he moIdu~lated I I Ii way.

Ffast I.jperation. Languag1comprhensimn is a real-i: me, rapid process that p~resses the
n11t Of ol neural iCCehIolog0,y. Tlhe basic Siet! nrCILI otd N [-Soar i"IS 111idaincrnt ally res poils!vle

to (hIis const raint. NLI.- Soar comprehends each word with i. few `)() ins operators per wo id.

The Clit ire !str1CtUIR o0 the reCoenithion Irletnorx', ill Soar is de-signed 1c, bring knlowl :dve to

bear rpir(Jllx. Cihapter 7 will deacl with ISS(IeS Ol ICal1-tihirc 1ImmedIacy 01' ]itertpretatioir inl
Lereatcr Jetail.

onu~uw ('l)U' oil) ? N'(1oii'.s aWCCes aý ]INHItC'd Wi ()f di',t iO1ii s,,red kli).lC(mle?(h

SO t{V5uY aic irot Upe 111) (i)errl iiir I ccnirj~lf 'o~ow.As we hae'~c "crr,

Ow (c 1l l (0 "I )fl I I~'E I l~'II ) j(l iric 0w 1) catil (I Ij "(I et) cceSs 1 i, (M IN ~ ii
k nc\\le l IIIn !,cfeai, i111C k1W` I l cd e i ~le( ItoLhh' 10 CI k ! he ,, by ~ lerC0on i I i; Ii on rl ai

ýw4 l htl~i\ is lirriteci hll \\ 11clat ('I 1l, i'ýw n cd d it l0w mtm ici Iit !t(, chimk,, thtt imifpc~nicui
thi 1()p r. cl~ bI~lCl~I )Tlt)P'Itr hUI fc I C 111,l '-tCCH 01i1 it 1 )) ib 1() Ipclut~lt(
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this capability with the results of general cognitive activity. As Newell points out, however,
"whether Soar would ever be overwhelned by a loss of contro) in a great rush of cogitations
seems dubious." Arbitrary processing only comes in to play when impasses arise. Given a
highly-practiced skill such as comprehension, and given the ubiquitous masking effect in
Soar, the frequency of such impasses will be rather limited. And even during the resolution
of an impasse, control is not lost. Soar does not have a subroutine control structure--any
processing is interruptible at the next decision cycle.

We arrive (somewhat appropriately for this chapter) at an ambiguity. NL-Soar can be
seen as having many of the critical characteristics of modular systems, both structurally
and behaviorally. Yet, it also has many of the characteristics of an interactive system, both
structurally and behaviorally.

NL-Soar essentially provides the same fundamental answer as the modularity thesis
to the question of why certain limitation,. in ambiguity resolution arise: the limits derive
primarily from a system structured and tuned to perform comprehension in real-time.
However, the rout( by which NTJ-Soar arrives, at this answer-an approach concerned
primarily with fun .ionality and positing specific n,::.chanisrns, and embedded in a general
cognitive architecture--has yielded a nm-ch richer theory than might otherwise have been
possible. NL-Soar explains modular and interactive behavior on the basis of more general
principles of cognitive rchite' ture. It predicts that limitations will flow from functionallv
metivated aspects of the model (Young, 1993). It explains how the system, through
experience, might overcome these limitations and make the shift from modu~ar to interactive
behavior. Finally, it addresses in a deep way the rela.tjonship between automatic end
deliberate processes, opening the d, or !o a better ui,1.erstanding of ',e relationship o..
language and cognition generally, rati~er than leavig central cognition as an unexplicated
black hole (Le. is, 1992; L.,ýhmaa et a., 1993b).

4.5 General discussion

This chapter has painted a fairiy complex picture of ambiguity resolution, but it all emerges
from ( small sel of assmnptions: the basic cmntrol structure and learning mechanisms of
Soar. pl a:; tie liIII ed structunre of the A/R set. The predictions are consistent with wha, is
k nown about ambiguity resolution, which itself paints a fairly complex plicttLIC.

()ne potential problem for a theory of ambiguity resolution such a:s the one presented
here is the difficulty of lalsificaiion. If ambiguity resolution is guided by any i mmediately
advailable knowledfge ,,C urce, then potentially any result can be accoututeri for by positing
the rig•li know!edge Anrces. T[here is a Vcnoin chLuager herc. Ilowever, there is a reSo-
11t11Ml h) this di ffliru lv. I jItuatM l', NI., Soar ii Ust io t ' b ilst a the'01 V th;at specifie-S IIOw
ntultip, kinwled;:c sotUrces interact, but a 'lrei ny o0 ihc acquxj:vwon of that knowledge
.s wcll. SeJtioi .1£' ,kctlhiet tihe bOW i' nrrs of just-f WA h h 'I ItOrIy. With aI JC'eluisitiolr
mdel, Oth I"Vlant ;assocuatwiol that a•ctolipliih amhieuitx, reln1iiim arc no0 po)sited h-" lh.

et\I.t-; rilei ,t 1i11l':t hc de\I'cIl ii:n tc\p1 ult lv ,t O' t hm I , h by p ! ll ('I'. IIIbj c , i i ..
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training situations, and using the Iraditional pre- and post-tests to determine the behavioral
changes that result from learning

In any event, it is certainly the case that NL-Soar is able to make predictions concern1ing
ambiguity resolution independently of posited immediate knowledge sources. Section 4.1
provided several examples: the limited subset of attachment sites, the general recency
preference, the preference for objects over subjects. On this score, NL-Soar has proven
accurate. As mentioned in Chapter 2, the challenge for theories that make clear predictions
of structui'al biases in every ambigious situation is ;n.>counting for the plasticity of resolution
demonsrated across a range of c, ntexts and ambiguity types. For these effects, NL-Soar
provides a consistent account, and pushe,; the state of the science farther than any existing
model by begini ý, g to show how these interactive knowledge sources can be arise.



Chapter 5

Parsing Breakdown and Acceptable
Embeddings

PARSING BREAKDOWN ON CENTER-EMBEDDINGS is one of the best known phenomena
in cognitive psychology, and the number of theories proposed over the years to
explain it attests to this fact (§2.5). However, it was not until Gibson (1991) that any

theory dealt with the variety of difficult embeddings, and perhaps even more importantly,
the variety of complementary acceptable embeddings. This chapter describes NL-Soar's
account of both difficult and acceptable embeddings. The first section outlines the theory of
parsing breakdown, derived directly from the structure of the model presented in Chapter 3,
particularly the A/R set. Then the theory is applied in detail to the. 43-sentence collection
of difficult and acceptable embeddings presented in Chapter 2. Next we consider how
NL-Soar accounts for the major qualitative phenomena surrounding parsing breakdown.
The chapter concludes with a brief discussion and summary of the results. Since t•e A/R set
plays a role in explaining all the major phenomena addressed in, this thesis, a full discussion
of the A/R set and the "magic number two" will be delayed until Chapter 9.

5.1 The NL-Soar theory of parsing breakdown

NL-Soar's theory of parsing breakdown belongs to the class of archiectural theories of
breakdown (§2.5), rather than the cl,'; of structural metrics (of course, a reatric car
be derived from any architectural theory, but the convewse is no,' necessarily true). YThe
predictions of the theory primarily derive from the A/R set, witb its two valued synrti"cC
indices.

R~ecal agaill the ýtructure of the AMR set (§3 3.3 3 P i fLi, P he data Ntrut! rc in wo nll.g
inciitory that Jlde,•es nodcs iII the litteranvc 0ode iy theIr s)otetla! yVtnt•c !ic I clathm) ..
The 1 01i M, yt;.Ictic 1I urnTh, corrCspoids ,to X bm so. l ! t )-,)t ,,mm (,I'l(V Ip, ,orp V".
etc.). l'1aýih reiation indtcxvs no more tian ,o es. nopa h lts. sm'1 l brc,,kdowri wiII o'cui

htrw c h I d [)p"1111 c ujla 1V1Citi : s it I , Itl (-It I ,( llce m! u, uic '. tI Id c ii ii, of in cd ,
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Mo;ec precisely, breakdown occurs at the point wvheni a tiode is needed inl the. parse but
it is not availabie in ihe A/R set. Conrsider the clasic ceqter--emfbedded obJect relativet :

(93, PB I) The man that the do~g that the boy saw liked ican away.

The receivers set -must index the three Initial NPs under spec-IP, since all three NPs will
eventually occupy subject position:

RuCFvERsse-. [N'P the man U[N,' the dog E[NP the boy]

BreakdowNn will occur at one of the final ver--bs (w!-ich verb depends on which NP is dropped
from the AIR set). Breakdown dues, riot occur slinply as a result of nodes dropping fromn
the set. In fact, this happens cc ntininusly, without leading to unacc&opt ability. The clearest
example is the classic right branching, structure:

(94; AEI) The dog saw the man that chased the boy iot() *te L--ble that the cop nlit.

It, (94), the strear-- f NPs clearly overload,', the A/R set (paavm.ilariy. thme adjoin-N' relation
in the assigne rs set), but no breakdow.,n occurs be,-cause no, more than Oge NP must be held
~any given t~ime. (Recall the empirical evidence presenteo lin Chapter 4 that suggest ,, only

a subsrt of nodes lit a right branchilig strutctuTs ere availlac'e for attachmi-ent.)
'This is essentiallyv an inter/,'-ence theory of J-ort*-term myemor-y Iror syntL.ý,ic structure.

The capacity of the A/R set is not deltited absolurA) ;,. terms of r~umbelý (.(synt,.-c~ic nodes,
but rather is a function of the syntactic content ot what is to b,,, stored. When nodes mus~t
bc indexed by the same syntactic relations, they interfer- with each other, an~d the fi,,ted
capacity is quickly reached. Nodes indexed ~'y differeat relatioins, however, do not Pres.s
the limit's of the structure. Thus, the total capacity of the A/P set Is a function of tnc se! of
available syntactic discriminators (assumed here to bt .X,-bar structural positions).

The distin,ý,uisling chatacteristics of this theory can be claritied by.-oinpariag it with
other models of short-termn linguistic mneiory. The theory difters fromcntt-dendt
theories of storage lirntations, suich as Yngve's ( 1960) origina, stack-based mnodel, which
posits a ftxe-capacity stack used fo)r the uniform storage of synatactic nodes Ni -Soar'-

'A ttew examples have beeni -!ven in tie iteorarme of doubly center-embeddet! objecti !clativxes whicht

appear to be more ac ce ft 'I'. heY nicIudc

(2)(it) I h',ý :1oY whom tire ceeiearv weý toed ýIcpt with isa t eal troky'durý, lK irlrl. IT

Jo IsI" it 'rile that Cearrilplc xwencv~es lhait pcople that You~ kn,ýw produce itre more Ilike!

tohr Mpe. e ko t• e
A ',vll. ij\ ho11 tlhatz.,onwi huta) rl 1hat I (rwd tC:Ve W~i d 1, )41 WAIC 010 % h3', ' 'i , NlI ii

\ Ihm ion I mil I rnOcmc1 hj0c 0 c I I ifIp,ý!,rt ' 500 ll llifik OF PIAi 1SH(I r ci'e / i ("0

11i,1it tjhe it't 'I-e io',t 11w il thc ll:ý dec-t cnhc dc OM111i 0 ,ir

(ht11C C,,l k t, it1 ( -,t Ik r
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niodcl has a content-dependent capacity. The theory d~ffers fromn semantic Jbrgetting
theories of syntactic structure, which posit that syntactic stfucture is rcinoved from short-
term rnemory as it becomes semantically interpreted (Frazier, 1985). In NL-Soar, syntactic
structure drops fromt short-term mnemory purely as a function of "Ic incormgosvntactic
structure, r-ýgardl-ess of what other processing has been done on it. The theor-y also differs
from unif'orm resource theories, such as CC READER, which posits a sing"'e. co-nputationall
re~ource shared across all contents of working memory.

5.2 Predictions on the PB and AF collection

This section describes in detail NL-Soar's predictions onl the collection of 43 parsing
bre~akdown constructions and acceptable embeddirigs (Tables .11 -2.15). The predictions
are derived as follows: if a construction requires th ce or more nodes to be indexed under
the same structural relation, then the construction is predicted to cause parsing breakdown;
otherwise, the construction is predicted to be acceptable. This is the simplest method of
applying she thýory since it abstracts away from any specific strategies for handling conflicts
in the A/R set (i.e., how to choose wnich nodes remain in the A/R. set when three or more are

.Vying for the same indexical relation). This method cannot overpredict difficulty because
no strategy for maintaining the A/R se-t can overcome the two node limitation. However.,
it may overpredict acceptability, in that there exist AIR set maintenance strategies that
do not ensure that the appropriate nodes are available for attachment. For example, one
rather perverse strategy Is to admit lhe first two nodes tinder each index and then block all
subsequent rnodes. Such a strategy would be completely disfunctional, of course. We will
retUrn to the issue of AIR set maintenance later in tite chapter.

As in- the example abo-vc, the Predictions wil! be illustrated by prLu.;enting a partial view
of th, A/R sct at critical momneots. For structures caU.Sring parsing breakdowni, the A/R
sci wll1 be preseicted at tht. point where one of' the relatwios inust bear three values for
thc c. unprehension to continu~e successfully, For acceptabl'e structureS, the A/RZ set wAill hC
presenited at points where the A/R set hears its niaxin inn load.- The phrase strud mlre trec
Ivi II oi te', b hc ~ive feplesentIng" tile, li nil ornr ieit uptOf NI.- Soar1 TIfhuSC1`IreS arc

Tliu predictlp ;ics ,r o irou lilto iar'grCL ailf toll ( ,I Iill arA ltrctures,, wttith boda iuu iabl

and crkdown .iiiri i> cowlidored In eacih pu'Ktip A minmniryi\ table A' thu esu
~upilt at Li c of IhII, -1haph(

I Ill ' kI ('(I ffI.~I l ýIJII;ill kwi~.' 1ci t. - I .> ilo It
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NP NP NP

det N' det N' (let N'
the Ithe / /\\the //\

N N' PP N' PP
man

N P' P
man /\man

P NP P NP
with //\with /

det N' det N'
the Ithe/\

N N' PP
book

book

P NP

det N'
the 1

table

FIGURE 5. 1: Growth of right branching structures.

NP -- NP PP

NP -,NP S'

With a right branching, structure, the pairser must keep open every niode for possible further

hottorfi-uIp reduction. F~or example, in John saw the book on the table, the NP the table
cannot he rernoved frtont --onsideration for further expansion, sincte the sentence m1ay con--
tirltJ in the roorn. This it) turns mneans that the preposition on m-ust remnain In consideratiOn.

rice It miay need to attach to a new NP. Simru larly, the b ook mnay nieed to attch todI I

PPR 'Ird So (1n -unboun,11ded right bra.nch mug structures lead to tinbouinded req Lliiremlents for
btinlien g partial COPY itucueltS.

NI <Soar avidVNs this 1ecauseI' It is not choosing troni at set of phrase structurc rulies to
cxpad. ni~fibd N ma, 1wlorcd y snimplY 'idoliiorni to an existing NP.l igurfe

show~s parut o4 111C irmcre'ne iCal growth ot thc utteran1ce mm.0dcl tr (94) 'Fherc is U(o need

to delay' attraehme1ililcian Th(' oal-V 1limt thait canl .ase is III the number&L- Of Poientiall

attitdaebmCa ites an Isedrse ahove anld inl (1'lraet 4,

[,(.I" hr ariwciuine si Thuict(T atik Als :wccptrblc I' ie '

I~~~~1c "()w"~> a rsbrd u i oeh c rici esttti ~ .rCCI xLrd
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NP

NPN

NP N N'

//\ contributions

NP N' N
employees'

N' N
s'ons'

N
her

FIGURE 5.2. Left branchi~ag.

5.2.2 Center-embedded relatives

A single center-embedded relative clause carl be parsed because just two NPs must be
buffered in the spec-IP (subject) relation of the :eceiver's set (phrase structure in Figure 5.3).

(96; AE3) The dog that the cop saw is bti,.,

RECEIV ERS ~ sr' c N!' the cop ],[NI' the dog]

As wesa w earlier, (wo sutf'- .ýrnI ,ddc A relatives (P13I) leads to breakdown because
three NV'; must he available ov he ýpec -iP relation. 11 is irrelevant w-hether the overt
cornplemlentizers are present or nA, I Ath :,tructures are predicted to caus;e difticulty:

(97; N132) The maii the wn wan tile dog hit likes eats !ish.

Ani oh jeel relative w ay lie ei. ibedded InI A W h qnl(: s ion withJout CX,!!,l[g bieakdowvl

(98, ,\[4) Whilt did the PAOi that NLIarN' ldkes cat"

hi d) I ie Nl .%p I 1 n/zar I, ýittauael d l[1liiiediat0iy Ili (Te p tlloit, ;t- Ii .licine iý-A,
'o Joes nw coinriblite to 11,Interterer ile On ' teSpecC- I relation III faiCt, NWMII I, /m N fi als'o

:itaehd iitreditev. t~ ~'ry pec1I positioln o! tie 1) po jected ri' dlid4.0
Now consitier .1 Ilticulr' Cernbeddititz 1 in1 it! aV ~iet1H(S0 ý( 111)Oit, IQ() t

1,1 W ho .I' did 1(41; e & the11 Irc nr ta timitel 111.1 t 01C IM i t11 ii thef01 do,_, bit lotil(

\P /i; 1,4111 1 ./iii ocl ilt ho blitteie! Iit 1iW Wk ri\c"i it (- iis fw h ýite a Ite a.

Ii ,witii cst tisid 'ioe pIiii !1e(-1l ' '1ie . Ski. ký- Jlnt ciiii di ctiý1 i!1IC1L101 01m1mL1W ~C~d l' 1
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IP

NP I
is

det N'
the

N' CP

N tj C'
do-

C IP
cN

that , "N

NP I'

det N I VP
the

N V
cop /

vV I

f~I(;JR[• 5.3. Singly-c'rbedded objvct relat ivi>

NI P

S P II

I• i I, I " , l • ! I' , 'r \ I • l • -l , i
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(100) Who, did John donate the furniturci that theC 1'ep)A'fmank that thle dog bit tk

found t, to t,'?

Each of the traces is gecnerate.d bly accessing the anteceden~s in spec-CP position via the
aissigners, set. By the second relative clause, hiree CP nodes must be indexed on t he spec-CP
a1ssigners reiat~ion in order, to ~ccnerate tie corr(ect t-aces:

ASSIGNEZS_. Vspec-CP: [CP whlo did]j4cp that], [cp that]

Thus, (99) causes difficulltY becauste of an overload on the assigners set, rather than the
r;ýceivers set.

Eady and Fodor (198 1) discovered that placing the modified NPs -.n post-verbal positio'n
.increases the acceptability of center-emonedded relatives ((103) from (Gibson, 1991)):

(101; AE5) Tliý cop saw th~e mnan that the woma-n that woi the race likes.

(102;1 AE6) The cop saw ?.h- man that the boy that tile dog bit likes.

(103:ý AE7) Thhn donated the furniture that the repairman that the dog bit fouind in ikhe
basement to charity.

Ni-.Soar p.,cdicts that these structures are acceptable because once [NP the man] is atta~caed
in convolemerit positio)n, it is no longer indexedt in the receivers set. in the case of the obiject
relativý_ ( 162), the A.T set must index a't m~ost two NPs on the spec-IP rel atior!:

REC((v ERSIT spec -IP: [NP the bo~viLvp tiv? dog)

N~ote that the cre~ation of the trace in object poisition (lot.s nct require the antecedent to be
in thk, r\ŽCCJ vers sct The antecedleru is accessed via the assigniers set itt spec-Cl' position

Sthle SuLbject-ielarivc (,11(), a) t Pmost onrw NP myust be indexed in the receiversý. iet
*l; te w(rnila il) '11h1, tn-"ns hw 'enrer-evabec Lied Sub , ct -relafivcei irv. prc(`1cted to tbe

aicccptah[,I evn 'v~erhai posltl(.11, in contrast to 1ý the difticult oTh ect.r,.1atives:

Io;ý n" t 1 ) 1VR' mani tlCII the wuilitan thati WonOl: 13: i lCIACs eat" sh

I iI 0 )or oll") I." rxv, NJ',, I1, mon~j kain 11. vPfftnu l nI flit l )c' 111( 4excd ý,l n 11 a-
IWOU~'AY )-ioldlifly ( tile judignkl-ils J)WýAtiied Hi 199!'on I I), this v, Owe 11"ii orcI

of3 111c mod. it'. kI i kr eAl 1' .i as- tt!.'t('i (ddliculrvhiý

p - I (tOwi I.. in)tlhý 3 m3 ý two L1
WCI i. rt- :"e, x deuce Athat objec WOWtSJI 13k (ill t1CL.311

a l t e - i p r i~ I t ' ~ 3 C ' o i t i j l e c r r e C m ' dd t i r t i u~k C¾ o b 9 M: ' t a ii m , i s a

3 < - \~> It t '~' II ihP L It el ci nbcddil~fl3- w,(f "t- oh351 : N ittb i PC iii
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CP VP
11th11i.li It-ft ,/\

V1 NP
bothered Sarah

FIGURE 5.5: The wrong way to arialyse sub~ject sentences.

5.2.3 Subject sentences

Subject sentences are, sentences that appear as subjects of other sentences:

(105; AE8) That Jill left bothered Sarah.

Kimball (1973) noted the unacceptability of embedded subjec't sentences:

(106; PB5) That that Jill left bothered Sarah surprised Max.

The most straightforward analysis of subject sentences places the complemrentized sentence
(CP) direct~y in subject (spec-IP) position (Rosenbaumn, 1967; Gibson, 199!), as 4) Fig.-
tire 5.5. Under such an analysis, NL-Soar would predict the difficulty of (106'), sinc -, trree
nodes must occupy the spec-IP relation:

RECEVER sp -I: [p rhaflj,jicp uwt'1, [NP jil]l

However, Koster (1978) presents compelling evidence that th~.- analysis, is iicý-.orrect.
He points out a numnbef of anomalies thai arise as a consequence, includirg'U '- two below:

(107) (a) *Altlmough that the 11OInSe is e;lp~y' may depress you, it pleases me.

(b) Aizfougiý it may depress you (fiat the hot.c ;eIs ecmnptv. It pleases mcne.

(108) (a) *lDid that. John showed up pierise ve'c?

(hb) DIii Jchn'ý, showing up please you?
(c) A What does that. lie will co:ýe o

(d) What does fit" Corning prove",

Sn jut ~ tew i ir gnc t v ui m i ~u mal . -hod-mu '. lacises ( 1, imd capf'o

-ive.s (h. \ohjcct III'~~ au xdlr Init'ivers)o'nfls (108",).~ ft Atfwcstruct rc, inm F~igmi c

'\!L! 1 &\U5.iJI!lý ~ cV ,ho i.dd he a fu siIc' 'i'( I

K(NCI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,1X I)IICC" LU)hI OIcsIWIt

homid v II(in~ ~ Err call ý"'Oýý PICSCJ JQOc ý \chi(W- 0!u, ,I,
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C II J.

That Jill left/\\
t, VP

V NP
bothert~d Sim!)

FIGURE 5.6: Toplc.,.liation anal~ysis of scnIwencl- 3-ubjeci&..

.Since topicalizacion is a root phenomenon (i.e., it generally occurs only at the level of the
main clause, not in emnbedded contexts), this analysis predicts the unacc'.p1tability of (1061
on gronirnatical grounds, because (106) requires an ernbedied topicalizatio~i. A relative
clauseý with aa embedded subject sentence shouid ciso be unacceptable:

' I IC'; FB6) *T~he woman that for John to smoke would annoy works in this offi.:e.

(I 11; PB7) *rl-e company hired the woman that for John to sinoke would annoy.

Koster's 1981 treatment of topicalization Involves a new phrase structure rule. In
modern GB syntax topical ization is simply anal,,sed as adJunction to IP (Rochemont &
Culicover, 1990). Figure 5.6 3hows the :evised structure for subject sentenc_ýs.

This :inalysis has immel-diate processing impl' ications. Sarm% the subject sentence no
longer occupic3s the sTnec-IP position, is should be possible Io emb.ed a FubJect Nil modified
by an objlect relative- clause wi~thin a subject senter'ce:

(112; AE9) That the food hia, john oraelted tasted good pleased 1,im1.

'rniis Is orrect]ly pre.ilcted to be acceptable, sirnce the tnree initial phrases wre distributed
acro~ss two structoiral reiations in the AIR set:

a joII " [cp ihatl

spcc-JtP: !v~the foodj, [1vp John I

Sin~c fronted clauses arc also ladjoine;J to HI, a frorned clause foelowed bv a smih~ect reia(ivc
is accptable:

I 113 Al.;() w:.Cjil Mary slept, the scwk- that thedoc, chiewed fell on l floor

The san puic 'ediction holds; for topicJ i cd ',IPS weiL

(i 1, At V 11 hh Ch 'II I Ihar', the- do"ý Y,''dOiCJ .

i'! 1,ir IIýi' I 'lýl( c~l~i~ tt o p, I n to Ihcd tcm I~ jhd Ia~~i fa
-til , o /krv "u )(Ac seltcn ý 'I
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that

NP

Sugrpied therbu

NP N'
Joe's

N
leavin g

FIGURIE 5.7: Norninalized sut-ject ser-tenucos.

(115; AE12) That Joe's Ileaving SUrpiised her angered the b~oy.

Trhe structure for (1 15) is showvn 'in Figure :5.7. NULSoar handles such str!bcturs Io.~caose

they are left hbanching.
Although the restrictlon on embedded tovicALtation appears to be univen';al, &Lreup

(1976). Hooper and Thompson (1973), and Koster (1978) hiiru elf haw .alt ctd cat root
phenomena are sometimes marginallP acceptvbie ir, toe (:~pe~ .of a ,esoi icted 2Ji ss
of Eniglish -,verbs:

(1 I?) (a) I knýow thax. John, shie likes.
Nb IJ persuad,-d him that Bill, Herb likes.

(c) hýoped that John, she likes.

'r'how. In M i:b~dedsntni subje~cts will11 be aocejput&ic2.

1,18; AE '13) Th'le cop befieves th'at for !ttm bo" iJ) smoke SI .(L.

1 !9; AE A ~) Nlary hield the belief'that for Johi, to smo,,.-kt, would be 'vyn.

AI it ouh thc se consthuctiorls mI~' be gra~ma-iacal ly rwian N.
IS wh--the .i: uch Struc t.11-s clan N. processod. 111y (all Mi ~I fý-ct poe r e

ITm ,lI LideX 1Ili~r "1IaI, I\Al llodesý I:'r ..c ý8 ,'!\'cs~ If i i Sh ltu"", r''" -0 1!" t

~b) 'Nlaý icid th- b"ii ft: d ia l'h Nii u '

I u,'that thrVdi'n tlten eatdu th bt wuh ' td1 p i '
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NP I

th., Cop /

I VP

V CP

C Ip
!hat

CP IP
for thecol'o.' to smokeI

bad

F , GIJPd. 5.8: Acce~ptable embedded. suLject seq-enc,ýs.

11iis dces "ead mo a problematic prediction. a. subject sent-nce embeddlee in a comple.-
ment of a ,ý-jc N~ý shudbacpal,"!ti act in does; seem to causý. somne difficuity

'.20; PBX) 7 Ma-y's belief ~htfor Jobri to smoke w,)uld be anl)Oying is ap-acent due to
her exprt~ssicn.

isi.Sui Zojocess this pr(ecistly bz-causf- 'h 'tbliect scotence can be iridex,-d via the
dd~jo~n--MP rejatworI:

ad;k in-.[P: Cc-,f,?r
R~~cr~J', L j)- P/p bchief. IN'VI John I

thie c5)nt.:wst octx~e,"n (1,20) and (11 91 is not particulariy iij. k~ing. "hC Imargilvd,
gramn'atical sliais ol :1 1ibcdded sub -je eiec~s in generai mnakes d~ somewha~ i. fx~
to v "ut -kic it -dist i!~ construcwtions.

Si ~ ~ ~ ~ I zviuina k e't'i minatlsi~ Tc ta' wpdil /tr/;;

'o ec w )~titrNtP :]ic :c~~ i CiiOOCS1,~1'P Ail~wII
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RECEIVERS L--SleC-I INP Susiciion], 1.tv,' rumor], INP election 1l

T le samne predictiont holds for certain mixes of complement clauses ind relative clauses:

(122); PB 10) The man who the possibility that students are dangerous frightens is nice.

B,, usincig a subject relative, it is possible to create an acceptable embedding of a relative
clause within a complement cause:

(123; AEI5) The thought that the cop that hit the boy was rich angered her.

NL-Soa~r handles this because thought and cop are the only NPs that must be indexed on
the spec-IP relation. Figure 5.9 shows the phrase structure.

RECEIVERS1 spec-I: [-(NP the thou ght], [NP the cop]

An object relative embedded within an NP complement should also cause breakdown, but
the result is considerably more acceptable than (122):

(124; AE16) The, thought that the man that John liked screamed scared me.

This is an incorri-ct predictior by NL-Soar, but, as in the earlier case, it does at least correctly
predict that object relatives are mpore difficult than subject relatives.

NL-.Soar correctly predicts that NPs with sentential complements may appear in subject-
auxiliary inversions:

(125; AE17) Who did the information that Iraq invaded Kuwait affect most?

However, NL-Soar also predicts that another embedded clause should be acceptable:

(126; PT- ill) Who does the iniformation that the weapons that the government built don't
work properly affect'?

'This incorrect prediction arises because (loe.s project both CI' and IP phrases, so that
in./nrin-alion is attached in spec-IP position as soon it is encountered1 (see again Figure 5.4).
ihiis, only Iweapons and govcneln1"ttt must he Indexed ill the A/R set siniultaneousli'.

As with the case iot embedded relatives, mnovino the complement enineddingis to p)ost-
s'crhal position inci eases their acceptability:

127; At K18) The pentagonl em iploys mnany bureauciflratS Who 11he info )rMtion thait lral
inxvaded Ku wait at lectedE

I )X, \ tI(); Thc potc'e.n" (lid 111)1 heeve ill claliio 11h;t the report that1 Owe school v)"ir

Fin cxamipl.ic, In I univ twvn NI"', rIlu~t he dex)ed III ý,ec fl) , buiwarutal rý
IMi) l1 u a [I 11C cIC set C ('t 1 (RY JI t'IM" Ilil ('01ilhJ!ClictI P)e'IIoIll
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IP

NP I
/ .N ~~*I6'...UntA.3 hA

det N'
the

N CIP
thoughit

C'

C IP
t h a t I ,

NP I'
was rich

det N'

the ..., K

N' CP

N tk C'
cop

C IP
that

tk I'
hit the boy

FIGURE 5.9: Embedded complements of nominals.

5.2.5 Clefts

The cleft constiuction in English is a particular kind of predicate complement construction
that serves to focus part of the sentence. There are two types. The cleft has it as its subject
and something like a relative clause at the end (129b):

(129) (a) The man saw a dog.
(b) It was a dog that the man saw.

The p.seudo-cleft has something like a Wh-clause in subject position:

(130) What the man saw was a dog.

N ,-Soa. correctly predicts thai ',,' "k bcd.ldd reiativ\c ciauses in the cotmplc ent NP t d a
clel't Jiotil 1wh C elta e

( 1 I A 1 I t v, d p h i a lia"h t !i,111 Ihilt 11t ( aq t1 IT-tI ' ,ww

In ( I -, I i the cOw lipu icat NP> 'Ip tccd 1i1It hI helh sIituJliteun-iy with 11th iwo Yl.t:t!<

0if th ettlltb tlhc'I ,lat2 c u+ -. !').d I itIt [l(,I(tiw| e Iihdi" to clett. with eMut!fidf T c
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IP

NP I'
was the dog

N'

N' CP

N tj C'

C IP
what "

NP F
the man

I VP

/

v tj
saw

FIGURE 5.10: A pseudo--cleft.

(132; AE21) It was the cop that the information that the dog bit the boy influenced.

Adding one more embedded clause in results in parsing breakdown:

(133; PB 12) It is the enemy's defense strategy that the information that the weapons that
the government built didn't work properly affected.

RECEIVERS I spec-lP: [NP information], [N weaponsI, INP governmen1

A clefted subject sentence is unacceptable for grammatical reasons, since the topicalized
subject sentence cannot appear in such embedded contexts:

(134; PB 13) *It is the enemy's strategy that for the weapons to work would affect.

The initial Wh--clause in pseudo-Alefts is analysed as a heac!ess relative clause. Fig-
tire 5. 10 shows the structure for (130). The interaction of this Atructure with the A/R set
leads to some interesting predictions. Because the initial Wh.-word does not occutpy spe)e [-

posit iti, I should bC po•sible to cembehd an additional relative cmLuwue with in thfti ncadlcs ;-
relative with>u!t Causii1, diluicu!tv:

( I 3AI What the worMin that John marnied likcs is smoked salhiwn.

!'T1 So•);r handles this hecarise omnl *w, NW,, weed to he si [till tane•ilt1,lIv rmlde•\ ,11 ' 11c,
I 171 tiii (
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B,;CFI EIvERs1 spec-IP: N'WOMWnI, 1v,'Jh

A. similar prediction holds for an embedded sentential complement:

(136; AE2-3) What the rumnor that the accused man had robbed a batik influenced was the
j udg'e's decision.

As predicted, one additional embedded clause does lead to breakdown:

(137; PB 14) What the informitilon that the weapons that the government built didrmt work-

properly affected was the enemy's defense strategy.

Sentence subjects in pseudo-clefts are ruled unacceptabl.e for the grammatical reasons
discussed above:

(138; PB 15) What for the weapons to work properly would affect is the enemry's strategy.

3. 2.6 Though-preposing

Though-preposing is another kind of focusing construction which is used to front predicate
complements:

( 139) Intelligent though the manl Is, hie has no sense of humnor.

The phrase structure is given in Figure 5. 11. The moved AP occupies spec-CP of the CIP
headed by though. Thus, the fronted constituent does not interferc with buffering NP onl
the spec-IP relation, predicting the accep'llability of an embedded relative clause (Gibson,
1991):

(140; Ak-24) Intelligent iough the man, that Ellen married is.

Rnrn sp C pC I P: [N twN],[J'UY

Or- ant cut edded seitent ial (:1w1 plcmrwimt

(14 1 -1i )F-' Shocking- though the niewsý that Iraq invaded 1Kuwait was~

AVddim' one addo-ilional embehdded clause leads to bi('akdlowiI as pl-ic~l~ed

I .1? I' It () Sý Ii I[ p I ýI II tII )I I hoi dwl I t I ) h iii Iha I lja! (hr' ý .11 a)(P m )'A I ht k- it itw

b!It! (Ili i'v irk pmpeicly %was...

'Illu wh p-p-l-, w~iit h vil I (hcltteliw ,,Ili) r CO I" cc~ia l 1 w i1111 2 i 1, lait';tI ian

oik plw l N miiN
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cP

AP, C'

C IFP
though .-

NP 1'

the man

I VP
is,

V',
!/ \,

V ti

ti

FIGURE 5. 11: Thouuh-pnýposing.

5.2.7 Pied-piping

Pied-piping is a right-branching structure that can be used to avoid stranding prepositions:

(144) (a) *The table wi ,:h the man put the block which the cop put the dog on
on is big.

(b; AE26) The table on which the man put the block on which the cop put
the dog is big.

The phrase structuie for (144b) is given in Figure 5.!2. As Pickering and Ba3rry (1991)
point out, pied-piping presents a challenge for parsers that must wait to posit the obLect
tr-.ce•s tintli their surface positi,'ns:

I ! The table on, which the man put the block on1 wi:h the co2) put tle dog, t,

t. is hig.

If Ni- Soar was foi ced to wait to posit traces, then pied- pipi,,g w nh ! com Iý nacr'cpt
able. The col iple flient relat oo in the assigners set would ewVnt.-ially dro[. vel I's, pl''vel iii
the generation of the traces. I iowever, therc is no reasofn NI Sar So nuIti theL)A IH I , ri ac1CO

pci,+ 0)1to posit the trace. As discusscd in §3._"..3, 'e (1 tace i:, gl.lnetdcd a'. sooln at, 1he
'1nttccdctil 1nd li. ' .s1ruciu, ii.l " ', .r al. 11C ,tvaiable l'h s. >'. H, S IL .,u'e d'. pI-iit týn.

likel eiel-w) r tl hu_, pied pipl ,, mt bc ,e cntinm!,'d indetiritl v

1 6t ) Ik, flit, the !;dlt c ,I ] \ hi'h Ol t. l le Im .ut . bihl .k 'ul ,. it . ,1 p M.ut
Otw doe, m) \V01ilt)I Ow ' put ilwe (6 l1t
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ip

NP I'
is big

det N'
the

N' CP

N PPk C'
table I

P' C IP

P N? NP VP
on which the mar,

V,

V NP tk

Pitt,
det N'

the

N' 1P

Nii
IN fl1",ý C'

b l o c k I/ I '" " I "
I' (' IlP

V Nil NP VP
',m x'hiclh It1 c"Wp p

V NP

pu t thc tlli'

['h l~~l qI-". Pwd'l{•l!,
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1. Independence of amrbiguity

2. Insuffir-'ency of embedding depth alone to cause parsing breakdown

3. Fairly sharp drop in acceptabi!ity at two ce nter *em bedd irigs

4. Independence of length

5. Independence of short-term item memory

6. Little effect of explicit instruction and training

7. Somne effect of semartic content

FIGJURE 5.13: Qualitative phenomena of parsing breakdown (from Chapter 2).

5.3 A ccounting for the major qualitative phenomena

Chapter 2 presented a list of seven qualit~ative phenorriena surroundiag porsmg breakdown,
summarized in Figure 5.13. i'Most ot these phenomena arc accounted for automatically as
a feSu.lt of NL-Soar's performance on the AEIPB collection;, others requ~le sorie additional
plausible assumptions Lhat are consistent with the rnodel.

Independence o)f atfbiguitY. P~xshirg breakdown can happen iII N1,-Soar independently
of ambiguities. The contents of the Ai'R set are not strictly a function of how amnbiguilties
are resolveO, but a functionocf the interfering properties of the incormingj s''ntactle st~ruc'tufre"
In the classic difficult center-embeddling, all of tire subject NPs renot available because
the A/R set cannot Index themn all simultaneously. Ambiguity is not an Isu(3

Insa tiffcie ofnemedding dlepth alone to cause breakdown. Th,: A/R set kplaces
no I'm its of) the amiount of phrasdl enrhedd ing. The !I mit is strictly III the bulkcirno of

idenPt'Cicall- id(eXed phrases. This may or may not lead to limits on cnedr lpnii

on) tOW syntICO aceStRuet n. In pifrticI-lar, there is no I innit on right - or lef t- hr[rcrrr while
there axe severe 1hnrjts of]ete-nbedn

Fair/v, shut p di 0) n illii~ 'h t'bd~in'ix. irc c ITC1v 1 icle i(c c

V~sertIll Ch~'hrjter 2' nisitla cleat In orn a IaneeL At IHCeasrrre that (Pwhl" .ccntcr enibhcddctl
k+'Icet *r.ClayiVe!, Weie unacceptabie, whilesigl SIII-embehdded object *reiatVCeý1;Wae~(!jptahle.

NI, .ý aI prirercs tfim-,.harp drop) III acceptablithy SrnrrpivN tx-Car1sc It 1rý ltif. thlid N1 it) the
:'ouhllv crrrrhed(IcI(i 111111tioi Nr exc\ I'C'" Ilire A/R' 'dI

l1(i~h t'thleft( vi -t / leIi'II 'lrtirrrti~r t !hc Al/. set are, a turre ioln ki 'ý t i n

striCI rft pi1 1r 1o It,,t ]ct ~ Wc Iti ii \\ ' tbm\ , i : V thuat shlm rrsemtemclic. Pls_ ii'k

hik l ! kii()\% 11, \0111c Iomilr Aittttv J( r'C in~ o erii I r

11t, / hH,:[ 5 OH Ow't icwt o;a~ueiI~h~\ i al'~rirLr .'

it -0 " " e1111Nh 1- k 1 % 1ýJ I' LIi (ý I h '0'
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term memory accessed in this case is very likely to be a phonological memory (Baddeley,
1990)1. The limitations imposed on the AIR set have nothing to do with any limitations
of the phonological buffer. Thus, it is possible to find short sentences which overload the
syntactic processing without overloading the phonological buffer. This is precisely what
happens in the case of short center-embeddings: the itemis can be recalled, but c,-anriot be
parsed.

Little eff-ect of ex~plicit instrillction and training. The structure of the A/R set is an
architectural hypothesis, it cannot be modulated by knowleýdge. Tht~s. NL-Soar predicts
that the limitations that arise from the structure, ofl the AIR set cannot 17, overcome without
using some auxiliary memories. One such possible auxiliaym or saprndeni-

eventually very deep embeddings can be worked out with enough timne and patience. But
there ýs another more Interesting possibility: the phonological buffer. If, as argued above,

the phonoloical bu ffer can mai ntain a short double ceter ebdigihnwt uhin

practice It may be possible to deliberately work out the correci p~airing~s of the words based on
this memory alone. In fact, the subjects of Llauberg &. Braine 1 19-74) were able, to increase
their ability to comprehend center-onmbeddings by onc leve! ---tha; it, they cventuaily leariied
to comprehiend douible embteddingics, but not triple embeddiiqes. Thie plauisibie explaniation iof
this result is that the triple ernbeddings exceeded the short-termn capacity of the phonolocrical
buffer, so the nc.wly learned pairing skill could not be applied. Note tha! v orkinp out tile
correct pairing is al! that is required to Succeed on the comprehension test, it is not atl all
(-lear that the subjects also learned to perceive the structure as grammaitical (Marks, 1 908).

E~f'czofemnii cntet.Comprehension ofsemiant ical ly su pported ceiiter -e.rn bedd ill"s
is het ten than senrilttic~ Ily neutrali ceuter-einbedd ings (S toli, 19~67 ). Ni .-51 ar can not ac
C( in nt f'0r ti:; rsn I-CIt With ii thc confinies of the A/R set for th eat)fnic nci llonet ;Ihaove.
I lowever . all t hat is needed to sukCceed In these coil prehensh 11) tests I,, 'sonic fii ,ýi rv of ( lie
ItHIS sInI the senltenIce. C0111511101 with ý,Ceneral KIIOwvlckdee that permIits DlniZ.IM lieci it Onls
to be L'S~oh ilti~d be~twetiI lite itc' ,is. ir ochlort sententces ot' ihe k inid iiscd in the st nIl s.
tie, pho nolocicol short tci in tileilior \' Iihiy s"Altce. or perhaps thr~~i mlsinai n in model

co1smntciol ilr the c~preeiriicibl"1 Of the HOunsl -111 Verbs., III Ce1t10! CXse, sellout IR

kn\t. ix' di~clc Lt it Id !e )c I : )I t to II Ie ý%i I to k odnccr ;a plusb le p I I 1 1 of tens 11' 1tllu -il the AM/

ci. [)' IN, IIt L,.1 ,1 ll t1,11 "In IkdC.

5.4 Stit ummiw and gencral di~sclissSioJ

;itit~ .~I I Ill i ("i ll /C. i c iikl duu I, Ill itif c u u tain d p ain i l a tltI.ku j

( ) I,[ l ic Ill . I
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TABLE 5. 1: Summary of predictions on AE/PB collection.

Right and left branching AEl *

AE3 *
AE4 PB I *

Cen ter-eminbedded relatives AE5 * B
AE6PB3 0

AE8

AE9 * P135 0

AElO 1* P136 *o

AE12 * PB,' 0
A!1i3 *
AE14 *

A El 5P139 16

AEI6 0

AE19 *
AE20 * l113 1
AEi21 PB 1 3 *

(i I IAI)L2 * l P114 0

AE?4 1 P1316 0

1ili.h1-pi eposuig L.4 * tI
A1 '23 0 0 1

* corlecl prt'diclion

V,11 OWi Il \VIitaGialv ~iieIb oveliillm-iit andl~l rodrilr iwor\ A ri

lisa wslil tit lie A!P ýt 111, OwI ~ 116l (li'%iil iiilý l itt1111>1 "tit 111)(l (11liip cl k It.

iýfll k a ' I l1C11 llh I Ioi~ ll 111 a ]( ii (a' )t s,,i'acti :IC 111001V 11) AII ul(IaLeI. Tlii k.1a11ti

acl tl~iiiI hc !"I will.1tCal MI A ',A I\ (11it t!ait I\.\ a il (1iC I'M il . IluI ailIO1aCt id > Illatfic

!.;AallllaaI alk~l 11 !, Hoa \m h t'l 111(C aaaal a~j- L i,011C' faa aaa 1111k 1W , Ill i 'as ilý, aHilIaa I,-

I f I Ia I I a I II I i I' I I\ 11.: ; 1l 1a' 1 tl al Is 'r I

fa I I I i k I "
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(1988), with it~s ontology of 4 1 surface gramimatical relations for Lngiish, may very well
increase discrimiriability enough to change, sorre predictions of bre'akdown to prtedictions
of acceptability

While it wouid be worthwhile exploring alternative syntactic thieories, such a task IS a
substantial undertaking. Changing the inde~rlyingy syntax will have potential ramific.-tionS
in the predictions for garden path effects (Chapter 6) and ambiguity resolution (Chapte'r 4"
as wecll as parsing breakdown. A, thýs c , the MOSt th,'At C21n b.:oncladed is that the
Gover-mient and Binding structures do a good ;ob of helpingz iri~a.K the right predictions,
and, it is not clear that any alter~native syntactic theory would dc, significantly bettei. In
fact, we have seen several cases (such as subject selnc)whiere tht. precise analyses of
GB lead to rather intereatir, p~redictions that woulid not aecessarily be captured O~y other
approache s.

Perhaps the most signific~a.t ooen issut- for the t1heory is establishing the nature of the
strategies for resoiving c~orPiims in the AIR set. ~Iiissue was effectively avoided here by
using the theory in a way thit. abstracts away from, the effects of particular strategies. But
thc. quesiions rcmai'n: Which1 stratcgi's are thk right o,'nes? Are the strategies learned, or
archi1`ýt cUrU11? Th~e qincstlon I's an :~sigone: we saw in Chapter 4 that the obvious
alterntia~e f1o. an architectural strai-Tegy (piure recencv) is unlikely to be correct.

eyon 1 thfc. few mKsdprcedictions and the origin of the A/R set strategies, the bigg-est
issuc' for furtkcne dcvelopmenm. of the theory is empirical data. Trhe collection used here
is pri cnarily based on informal linguistic acce-ptabiliiy judgments, and some of the judg-
rfients invol-vc somewhat ciuk-stionable borderlineý cases. Unfortunately, the psycholinguis-
tic e' iu~ 'Vwe con., eraing parsing breakdown is almost exclusively concernied with center-
emibedded on ze-ct relativtes. Befcre attempting tonmodify the theory to increaseý the emrpirical
coverage, it ý;eeikas worthwhile to develop a better empirical database.

lin the next chapte., we consider parsing difficulty that is caused by local ambiguity,
e'ýr 011.ii deep emflbedding.
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Chapter 6

Garden Path Effects and Unproblematic
Ambiguities

A L.;HOlGH GARDEN PATH EFFECTS have played a significant role in psycholinguistics
1over the past two decades, the appearance of detailed theories of a wide range of

.J- JL 1bxith garden paths (GP) and unipoblamatic ambiguities (UPA) is relatively recent,
staning wvith Pritchett'., 1987 t?.esis. TIhis chapter Drescnts NL-Soar's account of GP and
UPA pheqoeneai. Tlhe first secllon describes the NL-Soar garden path theomy, derived
directly froai the strucutre of the model presented in Chapter 3. Then the theory is applied
in detail to the 57-item collection of garden paths and unproblematic ambiguities. The third
section shows how NL-Soar accounts for the major qualitative garden path phenomena.
The c'ýp"er concludes with a discussion and summary of the results.

6. IThe NL-Soar theory of garden path effects

"The NL-Soar garden path theory can be surninaized as follows. Comprehension is essenr
ially a single pathk proess, with a limited capability to recowrWi•(.•allyv repair inconsistencie:s

niqt Yt-, in the syntactic structure when the wrong path is taken. When iecogaitional
rcpair ails a ggarden path effect occurs.

N TL-Soar's repair mechanism is snple destructive repatr ' 1,3 3) Te mechanism
cor"i!ws of thv: plinutive, uttetance v",ýdel coilY ructors plus the snip operator A repair
nappcx',s wlhetn sup twrenaks, an existiqg rtlalion in t[le .ittcranlue model, and the utterance
model I rec onstfuited with tne standa wo 1ink. olxatos Throu, h th "s oxchu n.ing, this

Snip re&~'~ n(0 drstncv e ctted Ir' thc utturu'i, c r.v:l I he '"ý-:

tht

SF2p tl I':•5¢•:\ [M C I•CS •. •.i.l],::•: giF[0 ' [1':lt: {3g tlitll} r:p .Hc le , C ;•lI'I')hftbcr

{,}[ |{ *'•:,•'• ,:1. i!d> .,i~l{,l
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3. lvissin, atory structuire.

Ini case 1, snip o:. ators are gener-ated to rc~mov\' relatioans to ouct of ).h, oýp~ lexicll.i
senses, in case.,' 2 arid 3, onp Cp'rators are generated t,, rcemove rekations f.,ii ¶ the
detected inconsistency, where loca' is define w mean 4 itnhm theýý Contilioing maxi-ta!.
projection. Wve will see examples of all these- caises shortly.

This kind of repair- caa also be cfiarcac~erized as cue-based: cervtain structural cuesI
trigger the repair precess. 'This tightly constrained gerteiation ofl'pote~ntiai snJIp sits ensures
computational efficiency in both problemn spacýe search and kowlev11dpe search `nrich mn the
recognition memory).

What does it mean for NL-Soar to experienicc a pard-en path? A\ny jarcien path theory
Must ultirnatelý be a theory of conscious processing difficulty that manifests itself as an im--
pression of ungarammtaticai.y. Ilowever, h e SoaK architecture does not make corr~irnitnmerts
about what is in corisc~iou'ý ~wzar..iess (Newell, 1990). it ist .,erefore necessary to make an
additonal assumption about what ~,iVCS rise to conscious processing (Jm11culty U1 WQIu to)
make predictions abcut garo-P path sentený,ces:

(14 /) The A'LSoar -gamrdc paiLd assuaniptio: A gardoen p,,ýth effeci arides I n NLI
Soar w'ttar 'it cannot re--ogn itionAlly recpair an inconaistent utter-,ance model.

This an obvious anid stra~ohtforward a,4suynption, but- it is irnportrsni to be exr~lc~it about it,
since without it no g,.rdcri path predictions can [x- nado.

Given this assumption, there a-e thr-ee possible ways that garden path efle*cis )nighIt
e i erge I n NL -SoaK:

1, The aopropriate so uciuraiue are not available to trigger the repair'.

2. T he syntactic !rel-ationw; thait Must h alletreJ (Snyx d) no toa, 'or av,.IdaPle in tilt,

AIR~ set.

I The pari ilar wpvu 's .juýý. rc that is tequ ,,dhsýot Ye ii,1 t. IM'ii cd lo, 'ir

a "op As wsur~a~ &lt VV.7 OTIS(( viii' ii i*nIo.

(iTik-i\ i for ic(OVi N r'. O uA wprdiam

c , I Ii -k Ai kJ t, I. 1 1i V c \V t
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(1 1P (2) 1P (3)' 1

NP 717NP VP NP VP
'Thadt Th~id I Thad

V,

[VJ NPnp CPC1 II V CPC
S:nw~ Siaq kr~ows Iknows

NPI
Shaq I NPI

s is Shaq i s

FiGURF 6. 1: Repairing an unproblemnatic subject/object ambiguity.

A~ny impression of ungram maticality that arises, no matter how rapidly it is recovered from,
is interpr-eted as a faY lure of. reccolnitional comrprehension, and thus a garden path effect.

As an example of how the thieory predicts a gardent path, consider the contrast between
the olorg jcisbetambiguiti.es: (148) is perfectly acceptable, while (149) causes
a garden patih effect (Frazier & Rayner, 19S2). Recali that all unproblematic ambiguities
are represented by a pair of senitences, neither of which causes any difficulty.

(1 I (ý i ) (a) Tfhad 1-nows Shaq.

(b) Thad knows Shaq is tall.

140; G411) "i;Mcc Jay always jogs a mile seemis like a sliolr, distance to him.

Ei1guire 6. rcv1(ews the repa~ir pf()c>."-S PT(18>''hich ivasf.rt described in §3.3.3. Shaq
1ý rimitlaiv 'ittLcuW ctucinnplernent positioni of knows. When is arrives, it is pJ)rnjctedl to a C1P
and atc.~di coinple~nerepnst' ollonince km.. w, canl take a senteitial conipierneiit. Now
Ouere is aii lICA) i'%steCyw' M the phlrdse snnucPAt hAQ o ~~~H ccupivil ig the sa inc s'truet iii

pz sl uloll. "ýSn-ip Is toiem~ hr& brk a sti- ruciu11r ii c toioi local to [ti heicnon sisteticy: the
con jI~ ~'ft cat!'ol) bet' Accl I t' S/wxNtaq I Next, 1,%p Sliaql I i, attached in its

pnm-per ii nal lo-ati~n aý the slihloct of 1In isji. hoi d nodesýII finle VI~IC i 0,u .1 iden-Itil V
thc. may'1 in ~i nIpoo ~ iL tht. ncrssr~Is de tecred III other Word1s, these l1( des'
(oiWl[t (11C 0hu . C0e l conId1icatiu tin 4ccoi'ti~p ( Pci atuts. O nly relation" thalt involve
min it Olý rwfi '-1Wu CMJ ICY t iiil si'01 i

hi ý1 ) ýi Itle wo n n ~ i, th icomptilit ol ()I ~ jO"ý uu' aitt II be lu c

I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ynn''' ~fC4 id 1+ 111, C JW' 1 ( C itido c it il

in Or-' c(IICC fiNl po Ci'''I Ct

nol t4ffl o w c ci

iz w c , l'L o ll n tk(I; t 4 lkI
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IP

CP ý
seems

C IP
Since

NP VP
Jay ,- /•x

V NP
jogs a mile

FIGURE 6.2: Failure to repair a subject/object ambiguity.

inconsistency (the missing obligatory subject). This situation is shown in Figure 6.2, with

the boxed nodes again representing the locality of the inconsistency. As a result, Ira a mile]
cannot be reanalysed as the subject of [1p seems], and the necessary repair fails2 .

This garden path theory has a number of distinguishing features. First, the theory is
formulated independently of what guides the initial choice at the ambiguity point. Thus, the
theory classifies structure types as potential garden paths, not definite garden paths. This
chapter is concerned purely with the repair process, which determines, given a particular
structural interpretation that is inconsistent with incoming input, whether or not that structure
can be repaired. Whether a local ambiguity gives rise "o a garden path effect in any particular
context is a function both of the ambiguity resolution process itself, and the efficacy of the
repair. This chapter is concerned only with the latter process; Chapter 4 is devoted to
NL-Soar's theory of ambiguity resolution.

Second, the theory is afunctional theory, in that it posits mechanisms to efficiently carry
out the functions of comprehension. NL-Soar is not a metric that distinguishes garden paths
from non.-garden paths. It classifies certain sentences as (potential) garden paths because it
may fail to recognitionally paise those sentences.

Third, the theory embodies tie )iJrLn tu.l Gathlen Path t!,potheyis (54), which states
that (--;P effects are a function of differences between the syntactic structure of the preferred
interpretation, and ihe syntactic strbicture of the correct interpretation. NIL-Soar embodies
this hypothesis because G P clfect:s aiisL from Iilnitations iin a repair process that maps the
synitacttic structUrC 1 onlle in1terpl-retation into the syntactic structure of another interpretatloln.

FLi idlx, the nmlodel works without r'prl'..'waethe l iput. Rccognit ional repair hap; uns

laipidy ,nmd ratherl -r-1c wcll v wilhoui' the lieetl lo0 lread m(- l hear the 111pul.

6 9,8 dI\ I tdh ,ii .itft I -1 I)\ C A a t I l il l'. ; I 1 ,I

S!'++ [ ) , ? ) td he CO!, , I• .,•r lk,'t •d), killiM.-i, .1 1\ l d ' W It(, k

•bi k~h,'n hr •\',stlkc Ow dlq!~ t K IW l, ,;\,

N [ ), ,l ,,rll p cd• Xlh rn fi ll- hoý 11 1 lo" (i) t ( i ,,•'l cdp,w ~ t Ow ,['r ai '1,1"t ýi\ 1\i[:• !{,r-l 1 ir 1•1

",Nl! 11 11 1 [ 1t , cd ll1, 1 e t 'j 111 J l i )nc I i{• ýI• ,t•lll t h IC )i• ill 'll , m 11-h 't l It I, I ~ll x ll ct I ,(f i] )IU IC tl ' [ I -c \ q 1, 1

" 't, ý -, 1 ! " U ',.11 , ' f :c ' ý , c !- W , 11 ','t, I! t t I l • I 'ICý ,t 1 o l,! I," m N 1 •{W, t t•I I b 'A dI P, M, l lidt• :1 Illt1,'W dt J} l kik ItI,n o il
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6.2 Predictions on the GPIUP1-A collection

To reiterate a point made above, the predictions on the GP/UPA collection will be made
independently of ',he presuimed preferred direction of resolution of the ambiguity. Despite
this independence, the theory is still constrained by the data in the following way. For
each GP sentence, there must exist a grammatical partial path in the sentence such that
the system cannot repair fromn that path to the correct interpretation. For each UPA pair,
there must exist a single grammatical partial path such that the systemn can obtain a correct
interpretation in both cases, because it chooses the correct path for one case and chooses
the wrong path but can recover in the other ease.

The predictions below are grouped by ambiguity type, with both GP and IJPA Itrem-
considered in each group. Many of the predictions are illustr~ated with annotated phrase
structure t,'ee:,. A summary of the r-esults appears at the end of the chapter.

6.2.1 Object/subject and object/specifier ambiguities

We have already seen how NL-Soar handles two cases involving objectlsubjeoct ambiguities
((1418) and (149) above). This section exploros a range of cases involving direct and iiidirect
objects, prepositional objecv3, NP specifiers, and clausal subjects.

The distance between the. ambiguous point and the disambiguating material in structures
like (148) can be rather extcndcd without causing difficulty (Pritchett, 1992):

u 1: UN3 (a) Roibelieved the ugly little linguistics profe-ssor.-

(b) Rcna believed the ugly liftle linguistics professor hie had mnet the week
before in Prague disliked himi.

As long aIs tho comiupcinent relation assigned' by the relevant verb (In this case believe) is
s'Il avail able nl the A/R 'ct, lhcni NL-Soar cari repair the structure regardle-ss of the length

of the objccl nou a1phrasC- The repair niechianilsil is on ly sensitive to ihe synitactic S1riictn I C,
not the surface stringy

loeeWali ef a'IolGlass (I 1987) dhd mani iage to pI)[uc an app~laenlyCl~ Itenj.~t ii induced

Y'ardel ii all Ii 1ette I isin , C .Nact HIC hcSallie 0bJCC(/Snlbleei allbigu it v

I 11,(2) uS P1c girl lIi('v( tilt- Iiiliii who hel)IiVeve theo v(1\ýýfon' Uh~ki UIY )OyN stýil-'k IIIe

l lý i~' S( I;!I X tOIhe ý !0I s. ~ h ý)lcllllh ( fc

Siii j)!io i'~I' ,.01 >i] I I cIiii Wlno)r such Itil 'd k .1th nctte(:ts lh iiltI c mlotIf c hci I II

Ow- A/R(1 liii t II 't l ? Ill mat I.111 011 , ilil i !r see s e~ /)\' 'mr Ikk l heli ýI n

W5Z l' lI~ )Ctitjý.Ii't' \'A'hen Qtflik il ICS 1I 'd hut C I)ICett on Ilc tIttC V\ &""I'-' [IC!

Ic1 tI s: I lq) li"o IIIJ( Il ilik' :u/lti s,'ta k oml' 'c l Ii ~I he I .1[ toI' (Ill te'. hc (i l Ow
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ASSIGNE -_comp-V': [,believes),_[t, believe ljv' struck]

This exceeds the po,,ited capacity of two nodes per relation (Chapter 5), which mneans that
at least one of the comPle'nent relations will not be available. Thus. the interaction of tile
repair mechanism with the limited syntactic working memory produces a garden path effect
becaulse the relevant structural relations are not available to snip. The importalit factor is not
the length of the intervening material, but the interaction of the structure of the intervening
material with the structure to be repaired.

Another kind of difficulty object/subject amnbiguity arises with embedded subjec -sen-
tences (Gibson, 1991):

(153: GP3) Aarti believes that John smokes annoys me.

[cp T hat John smokes] is taken as the complement of believes but must be reanaly1sed
as the topicalized subject of [1 annoys] (see §5.2.3 for a discussion of the syntax of
subject ser~tences). A similar A/R set overload explanation can be given for this garden
path. Believes, smokes and annoys are all placed on the cornp-V' assigners relation, and
assumning that annoys displaces the less recent belie~ves, the crucial complemnent relation
from [v, believes] to [cp that John smokes] cannot be repaired. Unlike the explanation for
(515), this requires an assumption about the strategy for iranaging the comp-V' relation
(an assumption that, nonetheless, is implemented in the system and is consistent with the
other results presented here). However, it is not clear that a processing explanation should
even be sought for the unacceptability of (1 53), :)ecause the uiiainbiguous version of' the
construction is also unacceptable:

( 154) 9?Aarti believes that that John smokes annoys me.

Thuiis, while an aiccount is possible with NV -Soar, the dUbious grammnatical statuis of these
embeI)dded tensed .0nh)ect sefltc flces makes the point somtewhat iloot.

Front ed CUIC anwsvi th en ihedded relatives c~an also produce i'ardcni path cffect.ed (W\arnlel
A, 6lass. I 987 ):

1 55- (w;) Belowe the boy ki, h nian the dog bites str ikes.

V e th ehtis th (h) Aic.~i~ roprly ittr pete 251 r(Ldced lelatj\ e imi(Xlrt\inc 11Wt
man,\\le xic, a rl'' Cs anid l~ie to the froiled ."t. , 1(as, inl F11,111 6 ()_) thle elevant11
SnIp )fea):i iL)I ixireratecd to dclaC~i tht, tnttu h kb/Iý (,i [iw~rsui vleir abovv

th l 1"" nil,),O h ' vis )u i~T ll .1 tIlv 1111i Oi ' '\'i1dhsra ei plo a ili w!Ij rex l r itrrilt.

' i ', Prliitc th !e ý,N kil 'all w l; ih i thr hi w NI ' >a Si I rt 'i(i,

ittt Ii lw ICL' u.i i
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NP
CP z-z

det N'
c IP the

When thc horse kicks N' It
the dog bites

N the man
boy

FIGURE C3.3: A reverse subject/obJect garden path.

(157; (;P5) When the horse kicks the boy the dog bit-es the man.

Beca use thc theory can be applied Independently of the inittial choice, we can determine if
Nl_-,`oar predicts a garden path effect when the boy is not taken as the object of kicks. In
fact, it does. Pie bo}y !he dog bites is takern as a complex NP with a relative claose modifier.
The mart is attachied as the complement of bites, displacing the posited obiject trace "via a
snip--..we will see cthc-r examplI )es of repairs involving traces in §6.2.5). At this point, the
end of the senterpce is reached but no snip operaitors are genei.ated since thc'ýe are no local
mncoiv~istencies (this is true even if the boy Is finally attached as the comnplenrent of kicks).
This sit!uationl is ,"hownt In Figure 6.3.

ObJects can bcrearultysed !o NP specifier poslti~o- withbout dlifficulty;

(1 58- tPA4) (,a)1 Withou~t her we faillc.

(b) Wifliout hel contribctions we failed.

(159; t (a') ) (d The cop saw hei.

(1)" I'ic 'wj:) saw betf sons eInip,!O~c

Ole Sti't u('l" In ( 1`1'1"vo n.- rna1 vis ot a n amh'p uous 1)1i ural/9Ci ti y NT hPt 01)on h ect
to SfW(:~iOVi 11)t4itonl, H I '-ý) HIViVov'ý ý pfiVOLID "Ill talkc 0tJC-icCo 0ye CI~

I i ý'Iý 0e .4 1 IiV. th-d e i nCOHSi ,si stn that ar ise i and itic'upt em r-p e suh.roetme1

irt 158),

: dI o0 E1,1lt dýX V~ hlO ll h 1 ccl hmiý 1 1 ).dtl toc l;; O cr Ill.'P ~cl~~ ~

161 ~nr .it h K 01 1, .1ov juC1Ic. t~ rte A)MI

I Il 0' oI0 . id i ' fR n1 )0
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(1) ()PP (3) PP
1-

[P NPcoinp NPcom~p P N' P NP
Without her I iAthuut IWithout /\

N-N N NP N'
NP contributiojns her

hecr
N N

contributions contribuion,;

FIGURE 6.4: Repairing an :.inpriblemnatic object/specifier ambiguity.

IP

NP VP

V PCII CCly2
convinced her professor s h~te

F(;cuIu-F 6.5: Ax garden path involving a double complement

( 161 GPY'1) I convinced tier professors hrate me.

( 102- ;1G8) The doctor wvarnd the patient would he Con1tagious.

(oi~ nvinc'd takes two complements: a nominal firsit object and a \entential secondl ob-ject U
CO1i4)I71( 'd het- iltit 1.rrukCssrs hate mw). In ( 161 ), [yp iw' professors,' Is taken ;ts the first

ii a~Jc ofii (i om r0t WIiCep /10We ari yes, iti poected to (P and attac lid as the

seconld CO!nlplIIemenh, as shown InI FTigr '6.5. BeCaulse the two structures are not occuipying

6 iC a ne s itL~.J tnI a p josit fit)n snilp op(:rator Is ge-l teratef ito detach j,"', hcr piu h ýV'Is . and

thec vepai r fa ils. A sli tillai expjai anaon holds for (162), Thec difference is that hle nomninal

C-iflilewrlt ofi 011,1- W!P~i' No[tiohidl (iit(Ii 'l 1(71".~ ]ht c loll it n10 otO t raw /ICe dixrup1 lftm,

j ' hc parleurif I Is Inial jaýtachd Infi)s compS ,kIIlemclit posýition, and p woajdd attached

II scondMh Ceuluplement positwion The r-(pair thi, tails as, In ( 161 ).

Another k ~Ind of girdenr paitil ii.SCS Who'll tIE ti-t o"ec 01CC al d(iotlihk' object COtAIi 01-1i011

nitLiitiuI bachit ye clawuse

0 )) ciii 111l. Pie oN Oil, doe, hiw 3 ito

i i " filt '11 is, iiiml,1 na eda th I,,ai nijecki o(t ý.iv Pa 1,l Is ocw [ioel to ( P.1
hut canm'', 'Ittaeh ý- t11e c~stii] - I stmnL!IiR \'t mill)o it[5 vutceiciawtd vikL. )hieire

fiiit) ,i i 11 ls'. stier \\I cil 1j a'0 11C ii 1, .01,ti licj as thr i~ i~ci~i bl'. l."tt

that nI . eqjltc iei f rdcn AmIcIt phi (ifCtte 11i 't( 00 Ami " Ow I e iIreii I

Iý111 k~ l-
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IT P -\, 1

VNP IT IP

V NP
bit a dollar

FIGtJRE 6.6: A double-objetrltv Cdn ah

(1 64;- UTA6) (a) The cop gave her- earrings.

(h) The cop gave her earrings to the dog.

F-Igure 6.7 traces what hapzpenrs. Ihn ( 1641)), her and earrings are initially attached in first
and second cornp~emcnet positions, respectively. When to -irrives, it is attached in second
com'plenlent Position. This, triggers a snip to remoovc e(a-rri .ngs..\Text, earrings iM at'ýachcd
lui first .,ornltie mc position, triggering a snip to remove hter. Finally, her is attached
as specifier of earrings, and the repair is complete. This is the first example of d. repairi
in vol vtrig!, tnoze, than one snip.

06oJei.oh ojec,.t ambiguities arise when a nouriphrase may ibe imierpreted as the object of
an -mbedcled chluse or the second object ofthle mainclue

(165;- c1;P10,) AnrlAg gave, th.- man who was reading the book

Sentence ( 165) does give rise to a garden p'th Iff~c uifc anublguous NP (the book) is
Incorrectly taken as [tic complement of the i ý ýUluse. Aý Prtitcheu , 1992 ) poinlt, ou-t,
preferenices for how the unihigu i:y is Icsoh v ed vaCV eos~e:i~,SO the 1-0n1t0uct10ion d OeS
1aol j* .s~duce, par den path :I-, f-ccb v;i ela in any oif the other coristruction'~ discu~ssd iii

'III, sSeCAi ui I lowevel, I hat eý- irrelev;ant to applying, thre NI Solar theory. 'I hic ~eIios-1
thc tinal NP is %6Naii as ilie object of the loh,, Alw, c', doe", a oafdenpchý cil naieeI

tact, It does:ý Figure i0n8 shows the re~sult The exp~k~nai ltonl of (lie ef tect IS sil a < h ' t'

Me no local incnsitea 14. Wtx~ef thk -- p opi'ratoI. SO nio re i- 4kts p

N() ;6 Ohl hcct/otiJýcc af1 yli~fw,- leaO Io gai denl Path tcflt:s. lprocit'

cI~;lct Ildienuiti'-tic-, ld I-ii- hc oisiructetl 'with coti~i~cr 1inlais 1991is n, i ~~

10(! insii v~ iic r ihel pi c okei "A III " ) Le eiI iv ti I

100)),~ ei~ cliv I-: i aily ioaladl d' Aý, .cALaI

IN i'i d I I1. CII c
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(1) IP (2) IP

NP VIP NP VP
the cop "the cop

V NPcomp NPcomp2  rV NPcom1 p! NPcomp2 PPcomp2
gave her earrings gave her earrings to

(3) IP (4) IP

NP VP NP P
the cop _ / the cop -

V N comp pcomp2 V-J NPcom,.pl N`Pcopl PT,'O"np
gave her to gave her earrings to

NP

earrings

(5) 1? (6)

NP VP NP VP
c , p F... th,, co,,p / .....

NP, Ni~Vic

NPl N'

NIN
Nhlil

Ii,

NI' VI't

SV NIf>

I,.-' N '
thi

N"T
v_' u Il~

11c 'ýA
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(I) CP ()CP (3) CP

C III C [P C IP
is, NI IS.. ,.> "1.'ý s

NP Y' NP 11NP 1'

det N' I VP det N' I FVP det N' 1 VP
thle ti the the t

N V, N LJN' PP V,
blocký block oIr~., o the table 7

V YIP i PP AP N V AP
t, on the table 1, on the t.rbJle ted block it, red

FIGURE 6.9:' Repairing an ui.probiemnatic complmetiet/adjanelt arnbigtiity.

6.'2.... CompIcniuen/adj uict amnbiguities

Incconi nT phr~ises can ~ttnbe interic iWiie 0, c.ithet co[mrplements or- ad'UnCtS. Con~sider thle

6ý,U PA 8) (it) 1s thle 10,0(k onl tilt'

(b) Ik tih- Hlock on ehe tahI" it 1

'l r~~to~lprse en dt lu"::' m~l !iC~ link rted a a iiiediiiei (d jNluk o.- the
,k..: pici ne:it of is. AYNLIRv Ic. til e con pkIo ri'tac(hmcent Is j: istid hirst. Fignie (0)

shows how NI Soar repairs 1,h1 struc. EL, " Avhi.i led arlt es. >o d i tile ITP I p oil till fable
fc reanlv>ý'J.' :I inodilier. ot )10V . i,- pinet' 'o! AP~ aid arliehcJ in comipleniiell

posIt'ioii, w hich1 tU'l' iera n:ocr ato;1 to detacht 1,%~ 'b, 1o, In tile'ýVJ samecnailu'r that We
hlave seenl ahove- ( )lice V htled, 11-p o?" til . l'i> 1simk adopined i~f) w /4  k r\ Aimilarli
explar tation iill, h atoaiir\o o~jcn cluesujc ilel2 0e Ci hlIgL1t1tiit l'

I ),t'l'\)) ia) chil tl ll the iran11 0i11 'Nlar'ý 9111~l!~~.

(il) 10hnl (ilt Othe inlni (hot ki\s'(le NI'ia 11that Bill Pi\ 'ill

M m.l Itw tulh In'i"d ~~~l'dfl lt.CIIIJ1lSC
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(170; GP12) I sent the letters to Ron to Teresa.

Unfortunatelv NL--Soar cannot account for these garden paths, because the repair su,,ceeds
in both cases as in (167) above. However, the complement,/adjunct ambiguities exernplijied
by (170) seemn to differ in the~ir acceptability:

(17 1) Michael put the toys in the bag into the closet.

Such examples demonstrate the complexity of PP attachment phenomena.

Ci-am and Stceednmni ( 1985) also found that a gar-den path ar ises when the clause is
interpreted as a relative clau1se but the complement reading is required (they induced the
relative reading throa gh a conk x tual aniapuhition):

17"; 0111) The psycholog'ist told the wife that he was havit, troubic with tier husband.

NI. Soar docs xxc ow;U K-r this JrdrI th. :ve~i, ;1 [NP her hu.'baiadj is atiached ats
:hic cconipkrCmnt of Ip j, WitIII( cit iiical snip operator roljiired i) detach tie c,'ausc 1'romn

It-.C is ImiS fclgeeal Ic(1.

uilbson j ))Ii pofnts out the toIIowlI' i~i 'ohikr!11itir' atnbiguitNJ i \'olviii cornple

11/ ý t\ ]m () The repoit that !ac1 preic-enC~t Sent to US h10lped uý Make thle decision.

K1) 1he1ic thatihr 111Csi, i ',( t the trolops into romildi depe"Ssed 111c,

I hr CLaiis 111!,11 'C~~u'~hf uavt taken ,I" the CwanpieniCIII or 1i(0jiti of lepcit.

p aitp~hi 1 1,a OIC tiiiipietiicni, thc td(AdIln snp (it hI1ci(.k thle coiiiplrneiit iltk ) I" not

j,(Ilciatcd \Ow Owe hrAsiI e it ol s, I" drI~cCied. heclmiw [thic ILown I" (I()[ i local II) Vil

wil Sim na LIi v i t) u h rir i I il ' t11 'ie )1n ) 1t hi CAk [h(. adlunc I Hi()I chit11 m it Ohe dalaus
Is"[ Ii -,1 '0 tai 1cd 'I" a ii oklliti c

AI AI I-I kmd If ~lohcAll ii.\il I u Xih s li t~. 'I
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()IP (2) ip (3P

NP Vp NP 1VP 1  N!P VP
the bov the boy ~-the boy , ~

V AP Vj AP NP V NP
g'ot fait got faIt got

N' N'

NAP N'
mice fA*

N
mice

FIGURE 6.10. Repairing an unproblematic predicate complement/modifier amrbiguity.

6.2.3 Main verb/reduced relative ambiguities

We now explore vaviations on the reduced relative garden path. Consider the canonical
example:

(175; GPl4) Theý horse raced past the barn fell.

Figure 6. 11 the shows complete structure for tile main verb interpretation of The horse
raced past the bar-n. The inflectional features that head the IP phrase adjoin to the zc~ro~-
level veib node, leaving a trace in head of IP. (This Joining of in~flectional features to the
verb is assumed in some form by most syntactic theories; e.g., McCawiey (1988) calls it
,ense-hoppfing, and Assumes an adj unction structure like the one presented here.)

Passive forms like driven are untensed. Figure 6.12 shows the reduced relative reading
of The horse ra"'cd past the barn, which uses the Passive interpretation of raced. (ii Gns
struclure, the in flection p! ;iys no role.

~~or~s~cier the tepa il re quirAx to suIccessf'ully par-se (1 7-5). VICr~t~r ill4ue .I

must be transformed intettne structutre in Figure 6.12. This involvesi-removing LNP the horse I
fhorn sec position, and snipping the adjoined Inflectional features. When fell arrives
aud is pro'ectod to VP~ die only place i may u:tanch is *n coul etpoI oio I Tis

prVoduce(sJ1 3in cofisistecny loc-,il to thu W?, as shown inl Figureý 6. 13. However, nils fails to
glet 'ate all die reqcuired snips. Althoulgh tile. spec.. (P relation is local ix) tile 11P, the c,-icial

nifet t w :1 ition fisot, so the passive readli rg cannot he rec:overed.

,.he nlIerveling mlodifierlv, 11,1 [RI the baurn] is irrele-vant to thiscx planatiori. Thus,
Soar(~. ed/ p~edis te e~istitr atvelry s~hort redilced re~;ativ( ye gaiden paths, ( Kintzinruo,

p( o, u.brIltY v ýTi'r , ah .; ý,11uA I ruar'.a- ;I ý tiler heaId of tile 'xsmn Vi ;'j fIuo•Ije), 'AhO;

%ýýld tfi. id'. Ii So V hiOZ f~i I loe~ ljit" of the i(of'si-c 001 ll aU~vjii2 NI]clIIh '\ :ti

Ow (. ' (i L-1Jw- ol'U1 iI CI\ hC Y~ l lIR 1 a iiýtml it1Il i of~ t) 1111'Aud tt AI~Tj wp l I!, r theaO
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NP I'

det N' VP
tile I t

horse ~
yr PP

Ipast the barn

V

V V
INT-Li raced

FTGUrkE 6. 11: The ma.~n verb reading of Ah2 horse raced past the .%rrm

NP

det N'
the -

N' CP

N t,
house -- '

I PP

V.

V

Fwuo i(- TiR ~I. Ihe redjucedI rzehdi ye ieidcim of P it, h/orse toa ced pa.st ifw born.
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NF' "L.y J. ........... ---_
, -, JJ

det N' [i•]--VP VP

the ti

N V' V'
horse ,///•

V' PP V
Sthe barn ///•__

past
V V V

/•"'• INFL fell

V V
1NFLi raced

I:IGURE 6.13: The main verb/reduced relative garden path.

(176; GPIS) The boat floated sank.

The extJlanation also extends to ditransitive verbs (Rayner et al., 1983):

(177; GP16) My friend sent the flowers smiled broadl).

EmbeJdi,]g the relative clause gives rise to a similar kind of difficult ambiguity (Gibson,
1.-)9I):

(178; GP!7) The dog Ihat was fed next to the cat walked to the park chewed the bone.

In (178), wall:ed must modify cat, but unlike (175), a different NP is in subiecl position
(dog). Again, however, when chewed is projected to VP and attached to tim main clause
IP, the •equired sl:ip opct ators are not generated.

N(n all m•,in ved•keduced relative autfl)iguities produ':e garden pa.th effec•s (Pritchett,
1992; Gibs,',n, 19t.)l ):

( 17'0; w.li•q 12) (a) The deDndant e:vamincd the evidence.
{hi 'lhc defenda:t! examinc:d by the lawyer-sh,)ckcd lhc .imy.

"Ihc rcd:.cvd I-cl;.ltivt rca•li:•g in (179b)is wadiJy available, ill St;ilk (:OIIH::,,,'• Io1175),

NI <, •ot, !mmllcs the rcpan i'! lhc f(dh•willg way. "l'hc incolning t>•cpositio1: tv proiccl:, I•
P[' and :•djoi:>. I•)•'v, ami,,,'J, iu,,t as l•(.,,•t :R].IUil)v, It) t"gli'{':] i gi {1 "7.•} "l't-w <:• ll•i:tl dil!<'>'i•vc
ls lha! •'•mziH•'d is •',bli•,,at<,}ly i;;iflv, ili",'{::. 'l'his l'iiCd::•; ltl;ll t l' •'l"•P•',•!i':•",/I 1!,, IIi1'-,'-.!1|• ;lil

•)biccl, ,.vtli•:h ilIIIM n ))•!!•tl!,, i•mcdi,.twly t,,dlt),,v Ihc v,.:t b". I:i•,,u.•c () !-I .-,hov,,'>, :t s•',q•.,,h•)f

•.:';E',tIHI• !•t.'l tH •,• 'l",lltli.'tl\'•." p l•)•_ t",•,C!, (p lU '-, >,,tH IidlC !,tllt)•:lCH t :';tttl• ':W c'>•,l •h•: t•,•H • ',• , J• !t I I', :u • •',',',:•' ',
t',l•.•{lt.,',._cd •',\ plOlC•'!lHll 'I'll'Is lilt l•lvl•!/lli'l.•.• \cl[i ":vi!I (1u:i{C II'-, ()',•, I1 i:,l()lt'•. {lt}l'i I;[t[i{.:! 1}li:ll ii{|/IL•lllQ' :IS l}lt"

¢"["•11. ;l,.t.lii•.•:l.,t ",, [u.:ll, lil{'lllUlll (*.;i•illC[ill!("• i![!•111}llit'{l It, ( D,!' i!.•]PllHIU•I• } • {t[/ c;l II\ }•u k('{'ll !ll |[!*' :l ,.•,{

'.•, 3!•tllt'!,", {•'• c.,:llHp)u'-, Nu(h :l'-."
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NP I

NP 11

det N' I VPJ
the t'

N
defendant

[w] PP
by

V ]V

iNFLi examined

FIGURE 6. 14: An unprobierniatic reduced relative amrbiguity.

at this point. Two snips are generated local to the VP: a snip that removes the adjoined
inflection, and a snip that detaches the VP from the 1'. Now [v examined], in its untensed
configuration, projects to) a CP and attaches as a reduced relative to [N' defendant]. and the
repair is complete. When shocked arrives, it projects to VP and attaches to the existing IP,
and a new trace is established in head of IP coindexed with the new main verb.

Because the existing VP structure for examined Is left undisturbed during the repair
(with the exception of the removal of the adjoined inflection), any adjuncts to the VP may
be carried over without problem:

(182; UPA 14) (a) The defendant care fully3 examinted the evidence.

th) The defendant carefully examined by the prosecutor looked nervous.

6.2.4 Lexical ambiguities

hI ,lw sct ioli cxamilnes a Ti ang7C oI str~u~i~ral anibiguithes that arise from lexicual syntaci ic

aiibigi t. [e Oncer here is niot with semantic ambiguity, though of course ;emantic
Aibth Li~ty Is nearly :ialxvaiv, Vnvolved. Rather, JIe focuIs is on syntactic ambiguipty that I S

Jy fitcal I rtesol'C e'+~3 caluse 11W!,C construct MIoS constitute about a t~iird of the total
collect ý LIPt'~ar I' m thor di '.'ided ito more maniageable subgroups.

11 4' 1ht ! iý 'C r , ol'iV p .A l b it f;lNte fh'i~e defl(inti

S I) I I\i , IIIIIV : i1r 0 Ltel(d[ilt iIlail \vU W N't Vdaiy I nIhl f it- omy I l',C ýN I! h Ihj".ic

i hn m l.. 1 hý 111 w !1 1' km l c lm It I tVCo l N Pl b~ n h
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(1) NP IP (2) NP IP
/

det N' VP det N' VP
the the

N V' N V

N N V N N V NP
warehouse fires fires warehouse fires fires employees

(3) NP IP (4) IP

det N' VP NP VP
the

N V det N' V'
warehouse t the

V NP N V NP
fires employees warehouse fires employees

N N

fires fires

FIGURE 6.15: Repairing an unproblematic nour/verb ambiguity.

Noun/'herb ambiguities

In the following constructions, the ambiguous region may be taken as a compound noun
(I83a) or a noun followed by a verb (183b) (Frazier & Rayner, 1982):

(183; tIPA15) (a) The warehouse fires kill numerous employees each year.

(b) The warehouse fires numerous employees each year.

Figure 6.15 shows how NL-Soar can repair the compound notn structure to be consistent
with the interpretation required in (I183b). As described in §3.8, multiple syntactic senses
of lexical items are accessed in parallel and placed in the A/R set, where they may generate
their own projections. 'Fhre i,-st frame of Figure 0.15 shows the structure just before

, nuINP rous ('fplov'es arrives. The nominal form of.fires has adjoiried to IN warehouse I
to form a courpound noun, and the verb form has projected to a VIP and tensed 11). When
('Mt)p!0VfS arriVe's, it alatchei. is the complement of I,, . At this point, tle two

Sompetin lg senses f olirte,• are both ii corpirated no ( I the tileranct model, because each is
ittt-c,:lc to ;otlher wo~rd]. l hi,, ii gers a sifp (pCra!or to (detach fir•'s as a1 nHOLn, lea.tvin'g the

siniple NP [.Ij' the w'i-ehoou, Next. th.' whae •i•eai .useI I- attached in stubJect posit ion of
tHe It P ) , td iroll) /io',\ J Nt aVc', 1), al(1 tlih' rPail i-, ,,olll[lcte

A '~l; l I € Ii dti I' lht \' it "mi f (,I I die Af ll ! h Ivin h (07 (m o i s.
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(b) The paint can he applied easily with a new brus~h.

fin this ease, can forms a compound noun with p)aint and proJects an 1P. When be arrives
and projects to VP, 'It attaches as the complernent of 1,~ can], triggering thle relevant Snip,
and the repair proceeds as in example ( 183) above.

Noun/verb ambiguities may be preceded by adjective/noun ambiguities without causing
difficulty (Milne, 1982; Pritchett, 1992):

(185; UPA1 7) (a) The square blocks the triangle.

(b) The square blocks are red.

Figure 6.16 shows how NL-Soar repairs the main verb reading of blocks so that it is
consistent with the NP structure required by (185b). Square projects both AP and NP
nodes, and blocks projects to NP and IP (1). [NP The square] attaches as the subject of

[1p blocks]. When are arrives, it proj1.ects to )IP!, and krP blocks] attaches as its subject (2).
Trhis triggers snip operators to remove structure attached to the verb sense of blocks, that
is, [NP square] (3). Next, tAP square]I adjoins to [,v" blocks] (4), triggering the removal of
structure attached to the noun sense of square, that is, [d, lthe] (5). Fimially, [de, the] is
attached in specifier Position Of [NP square blocks], and the repair is complete (6). This is
another example of a repair requiring multiple snips.

Some noun/verb ambiguities do cause difficulty. If the unproblematic ambiguity in
(1 85) is followed by a reduced relative, the result is a garden path (Milne, 1982; Pritchett,
1992):

(186; GPIS) The building blocks the sun faded are red.

Blocks is taken as the main verb (as in (185), and sun as the complement. When _fded
arrives, it can be attached as a reduced relative modifying sun. Once aire is projected to
an IP, no additional attachments are possible (the nominal sense of blocks cannot attach
as the subject. of are at this point because the. NP INP blocks] is not adjacent to I,,, areJ).
FUrthet-more. there lare no local inconsistencies to generate a snip, so the repair is never
initiated.

Another kind of difficult nouin/verb ambioni1ty does not involve a reduccd relative
(Milnev, 1982):

181; (;I,]()) T he oranitite rocks by lthe seashore with lthe waveý;.

IIthil cse th~~iho the ifloiln IntcIplutailoii of roc(k•s pIS )IIstit(d fir'St, 11he entire, iArliUU
itIFI\ he a;osIioried a 'xell--li iied 5t101iettii w, a colipiclX Iml tila'C

S1/%p thc u,,njiw ck.ýA I/q bV I /' 11w wash/lCr Ip 11,11/1 the Vvav'i'eA Ii

'111 110. 111 Oiiwos"tiMLAie, ars o ii.bii1Wsi eal r lisaayssvu

w\ithiii ltiiti, fclceil 111at1 the u'h'iiw 190() r, iinit "(I michi~ieiiiutaiV."

i~i(Hhifl(~t~ii(ss. xaiilhie jr~~niets a iiiila 1rt-ct
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(1) AP IP NP (2) AP IP IP

A' NP VP N' A' NP VP NP 11
// \\ blocks I blocks

A det N' N A det N' N' I
square the blocks square the are

N N N
square square blocks

(3) AP NP IP IP (4) NP IP IP
!I .- x

A' det N' VP NP 1' det N' VP NP 1'
the blocks I the blocks

A N N' I N N I
square squareI are sqlare are

N AP N'
blocks

A' N

blocks

A
square

(5) NP IP IP (6) NP III Ip

N VP NP I' N Vp NP I

blocks Hock,,

N N' 1 N de! N'
Nqqar 'Ifc il

dot AP N' Al N

""A, I ýAA' N A' N
blocks bo y

A A

I Ifrl 11t II I II I j• k I:• I{,')!l'l• I tl.H ,v 'i Itb ~ ~ l k~cc c Iy In Iti I Ic/ I I k Ii I t'
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rjP]

NP ]
det N', ij VP V1P
tile /N loved died

AP N'
Russian

Nvornen

FICUIRE 6. 17:- A garden path involving a nounladjtctive amnbiguity.

Noun/adjective ami~iguity

This section considers a range of ambiguities involving woids that can be interpreted as
nouns or adjectives. W~e have already seen in §3.3.3 how NL-Soair could repair the basic
noun/adjective ambiguity:

(188; UPA18) (a) The square is red.

(b) The square table is red.

Complement/adjective ambiguities (Pritchett, 1992) are also easily handled:

(189; 111A1 9) (a) I like green.

(b) I like green dcagons.

In ( 189), green projects to both NP and AP. INP green I attaches as the conrvilement. When
dragons arrives, it is projected to NP, and h1-P green I adjoins as a modifier. T1his triggers the
snip operator to detach the nominal sense of green, and INp green dragons]I attaches as tile
comiplement.

When an easily repaired amnbiguity like ( 188) is followed by a relative clause, It g(arden
path ef fect arises (1Marcous, 198(0):

( 190, (;1120) '[he Rtissian wornen loved died.

The Russian i>. first taken as an~ NP, then unproblem-atically reanal,,sed as [he IA!' Russian I
wonhii-, ats Iin f, I8S) VNext, lot'e(/proicts to VP aridtensed HP, and Nvp The i-, us~nI wSomenjl

ilidClI', a it', OuIecth' N Whenl di''d arfrivoes, it may attach as a VP to 111C 1' ou ire,
hilt this onlly 'succeeds Iin1 iiigerinrg a sllip operatocr to) detachl i povwde'fi(gitre 6. 17). No
it'ilcl ýit U'kc 111a c [0t, ale possible (Ivp ielvecd! c-allnot attatch as at reduced0 r elati vr ill its tensed

cont] fviriat WI aI, av, ils( 11ssed earllici ) No urther snilps. arc Veerlo'I1tod (Iin partiularl rio snlps'
alcc'c a. c to ;'p~ri thc: iioriirpirasc, K D Ha Rii-iam womcn 1. As a csult, ftire repaifals.

A w cll V r~ wa I (st amhrr"tigiors:rilc i yeratis do carist o 7 , pall; O ff~t., CVeiil

M ist' t ill \'impflc conIflutarsli keol Ik(, ahovc (Mfiirr.
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(191; GP21) The old train the children.

(Another familiar example is The prime number fewn). Pritchett (1992) points out that
the crucial distipnguishing characteristic of the problematic examples is that they involve
derived nominals. That is, the nominal sense of these words is derived from the adjective
by a productive process (the virtuous, the true, the free, etc.). The resulting nominals appear
in restricted contexts:

(192) *We saw an old yesterday.

Pritchett suggests that these words are represented in the lexicon only as adjectives, with
the nominal interpretation generated by some on-line process. In NL-Soar, this means that
the nominal derivation is a process of projecting an NP from the zero- evel A node retrieved
by lexical access. Now consider what happens in (191). Once the NP [NP tile [Ap old] train]
is formed and old has been projected to an AR the repair will fail. The adjective phrase

rAP old] may be detached as in example (188), but no additional snips are generated to
destroy the projected adjective phrase, which is necessary to make the zero-level A node
available for the n:ominal derivation7.

Ford, Bresnan. and Kaplan (1982) used another derived nominal to produce a garden
effect with a predicate complement/subject ambiguity:

194; Gt-I22) The boy got fat melted.

In this case, the AP projection of.l/t can be immediately attached as the complement of
gu't. Wheni melted arrives, it also attaches in comrplemenl position, triggering the sn'p of
S,Ap filtt. But nielted reqluires the derived nominal reading of fit, and the ,'ere level A node
is no longer available for the deri vation. Thehc repair thus fails. The coniplement/siIhjcci
at11big ii ity itself is not the MU.rce oi the problem, as delmim,,trated by the followking setenlIClet'-,
(Pritchett, ! 9)-)2)

I195) (a) '[he boy 2, Oi the cakce

(b) The boy ,tot (lie cake bakcde

Conrtruct mnst like (1I•) can , h easilv handled 'Is dcSclibed e.IIicI iII tIhe set.cll •,o oh

"ýNI. <; Se 'i l t ll hamid c l11c un[p! lk'lill utl~lhiillml" (i)jei/Qsthr ! PA-0 I Tiub (dd les. hl~

tw A wildI I I•.cw I•t CIt
'0 1"t,• t {It (1 !) J) Ig c [ ', ( ] ýh ) f' 1 ) -( [ l l, l• l jýf 'J III)FI,!llIA JIrt (t)) t' lJ ;I I", (lr~l m a l ltjd LH III ( [ l " t• ml( '\

(it .I ll' ,r Itl ; 'i\, hi q l~l ul~ clll d 11 \- 1(-ý 1111ci~l" ~ tj,i , tl~ I I) il t N clC l{ , ri•[ l.; t\ d hrtk - ', {• [

<•!lj ~ ~ ~ ~ 11111tk tI t•c l 11• '-'i
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('IP (2) IP NP

//" det //\
NP VP that NP VP det N'

I Ithat girl

V NP VP NP C
know tha tht know that th~at

(3) 1 NP (4) I
\~ \ /

NP VP (let N' NP VP
I that girl I

VV NP
know NP C N P CP kno // \

tha tattha tat det N'
tha tht tat hat that girl

FIGURE 6.18: Repairing a pronotun/determiner ambigurity.

117h0t amnbiguiity

The Word thalt Call Play a role as a decterminer, pr mcotin, or cornplenientizer. (7orside" 1I96):

I 96: I IA2 I ) (a) I know that.

(h) I kinow that girl.

II I (Th F)a) Jur 'is an NR' while ]in ( 1901)) that is it determiner. Neither sentenice eatwses anvN
di then Ity Fi'[11C e ir . 18 -Jsows how NI. Soa:- handles this repair. All thlree sYn act'! j senises

ot thio I], aftretriex ed I torn thecx lexon, anid the p eedplorwlli1i!Ul flode attachesic Ii iali v
,sthe cornpleriiertt (if knlowt. When tir/ aIrrIves .>, tlharj attachecs ;v, It', specifier. 'lh1w,

tri12eers, the ;nip of theai Ironi eorilpileniit posIit O, andl firiallykI thtl ~irifj becomesý

Ilic c~ iipli nt.-I(II

A' ~na uuiproblenialtic alil1hit'Ilit PIvolves,' the eonilplemeutiicer 1c,01init (flOihat

I / ,'l',\2 ) ) 1 knov lilaL

(h I know tX' hat t es,ý sli nilti pli\.

I ý)SX HcI I "tj l(ýa. Lrw%ýt't u lo se to~i 0). rl 1it'
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In (198), that is initially taken as a pronoun, then reanalysed as a complementizer for
11p she went] I n the manner described above. Next, [pp to the store] attaches as the comnple-
ment of [t, went]. The processing completes with the well-fo :ied CR

(199) [(,p before [11 she knew Icp that she went to the store I]].

No snips are generated since there are no local inconsistencies, so the correct structure is
not uncovered.

Garden path effects can also be produccd with complementizer/deterrniner ambiguities
(Gibson, 1991; Pritchett, 1992):

(200; GP24) I saw' that white moose are ugly.

In~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~L (20-h iglrpua miut of mzoose interacts with the ambiguity of that to cause
the difficulty. That white moose I's Initially interpreted as a singular NP and attached as the
complement of sawv. Are arrives, p,-ojects to IP and CP (it cannot attach as the complement
of It,, Mat] because the phrases arc not adjacent), and attaches in complement position of
Sawlt. This trigg2ers the snip Of AI~P that whlite mloose, I.ut [vP !;tht whlite "loosel jCannot be0
attached as sub -ject of Il ,,i rej due to at number agreement violation. No further snips arc
"generated and the repair tLiii s.

Another difficult conipeiCHRni izei/determi ner- ambiguity arises when a sientcnce initial
that m1ay lie in1terpretled as a determ nncr or as at conflplenlent '.zer for a Subject sentence
(G;ibsoll, PY991):

(20. 1 2' That Coffee tastes terr blc su rprised John.

'ihai co'/h'e i.ý interpreted as an NP, whlich can then sci ye ais t lie st ject of td~tt's teirlhh.
Whtixapr~w/arrives. I( catnnot take thL- IninitU clause as, a subject snten1Lc beCauseWI SthcIb)T

t~'ItIK(), MUSt I,;if let otIcit J

Illtc (Ir~ik' riiti to %'~;. 1 1 A I lmJfJA'( [o) VP' ;inf :ttlIL-l it as, tOw eO ipl~lelicilt l tit OR, \st1111

I %I t~ ('0ie 'e I hc icpani t h us

Ivxicai~h Ih!lilt-
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CP

C IP
have,

VP NP I'
the boys //,\V' I I ["•l

V Vp

have

by
V NP

given gifts

FIGURE 6.19: A main verb/<uxiliary garden path.

Figure 6.19 shows how the garden path c.ffect arises. Have may be interpreted as an
imperative main verb (have heads a VP) or an auxiliary that begins a question (have heads
a CP). The question imerpretation is pursued when [,vp boys] attaches in spec--IP position.
(iven projects to a VP and attaches as the I' complemeza,. and [NP giftsl becomes the first
complement of [t, ,i,,ive,([ Next, Ipp bhv adjoins to I s' given]. In this configuration., g;ivCn
is missing An obligatory second complerticlit. This niy trigger a snip of the VP from

, have I<, ihe1,••, 111c bo,,,sj 1. but it does not trigger the snlip required to :em ovc 1,,I thde boys)
Imlli ihe interrogative irtllittiule. Vurtherniorc, the detached 1- Jiivtlli cann.1ot attach a's the

c0iiplllenCien of t'I j have ,'I bCcatisC thIe phrases :ic- not adijaceint. As a reslt, t, he repair failsx.

Sili,'ahl!p/urx'l

WC hart ;ll re"a ds seCCn Sonic te:t l.implIs in which llt1iiibcr .ilinutvt WaPv ivs a role Nunhbcr

lt.V isll rse mi n t rickce-ssrilv A piohitl t nitmian), I t)5)

t)S IlL,\.) I i 'Ile c she c l l s Ce l 11i 1 happ1

T fTic sheep s et'e ilsi>, ' ,W happ

iI 111ii\ . Ihc , hfl '\. I"I", h hc Aoic

"I'I I IN tiIi I I I .t I t il l INilI c l, I

c,} ,)l J t } c'i < i { I•t i / tl ," , 1tt lhic , 11 N c \ II IIc l l I I t<l e ~ v't I c I I c I I'I I Ir I , I c, I hc 1 1111 t I lI I IIII t' ,It

I I I I I,)')tI •'s , I I I I I I ti t till' uIit ICNlL 11 c I t• 'ti , II• I ftl l l hIt r l h I I K' , IlliIi t, I i I II l I 1

I i I I , I , kti h I ' p ~ l Cit t I I I, I IIu Is. . i : <l~ lI ' i, i hI t~I ci i I C.I II It ll I'll l p )I I II I I III kI it c III Iil I t- li l l. I I

t Ii, u, u'' itl I If ll t.l , IfIfIIc, clx I ll( I ft I It L . I I I .I f " 1, k C ,\I f II I I II. tIIIllti1Ill 1 t It II IWk IIN I II It I cI II I I. flit I Ihu [~tcI 1 I\'ts /11'3!t 1 lf 1 I ff. 1y C , II'ft,
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Bccatise there is no structural ambiguitv here., there isno need to represertt the ambiguL~itv
wilth multiple NPs. NL -Soar simply handles this amrbiguity at the level of syntactic features.
i~ke nearly ev\'Cr\ other approach to natural language processing (e.g-., unification gramninars).

The litad of' Q) the sheep] contains a set ef syntactic features, including number, wA.hich
mnav take on multiple values. These features are restricted as required by agreement checks.
""hen hrthe sheep] is ýittachied in spec.-IP position of [1p secins,. spec-head agicemnent
ensures the number w.ill b,- set to sin~gular; when the attachment is to [1p seem]l, the number
is set to plural.

Inflection maek-er;'pr-eposition

To mnay be Iocallv amrbiatuous as a preposition or an ffllPctIon rriarker, but L-he arobliv'a
need not cause difficulty (Gilbson, 1991)

(206: UPA24) (a) I opened the letter to Mary.

(b) I opened the !etter to imnpress Mary.

Figure 6.20 shows how NL-Soar repairs from the preposition reading to the inflection1
reading. [pp To] initially attaches as the complement of [v, letter]1. When impress arrives.
it projects to VP and attaches as the complement of [,, to]. This triggers the strip of Ipp, to].

and the Initial clause adjoins to [1p to impress Maryý], completing the repair.

6.2.5 Filler-gap ambiguities

Filler-gap sentences provide another interesting test of NL-Soar's repair mnechainismn.-be-
cause the location of the gap is often not known with certainty. Consider (,207):

(207:- Y2 (a) John found the hall, that the bol hilt ti.

(b) John founid the ball, that the boy hilt the window with t1.

In (207a , the trace appersin- ., the coinpienlitat posýitonl of the verb (the bo\ hit the ball),
whd ite in2071o,b. the mentenlce cmntintlesso thw. the Itrace "Lppear', as theobtJect of ;I prepositiOll
(tht: boy hit thewlmm iind ith the ba/to Neilther sentence causes difltk ult',. 1i gure, 6.2 1 shwvs

ho\m t11e repair (0 thfe object t]ace Is 1lriniClcd. [t .ilthe Wirldol I afi '. ts arad attaches
III(th cinrpk wlent ol t hit I '[i ci catet the 111 ](;"idr II~I$ nO [Ion stlihi . twox fodc.

thei trace, lind the( NJ, (cccurine" thern structntai pwoItitU. It 1si',.I 11 that Ofl&( 01
fhe c r nk a 1Thor pl o hwky ( 1' , mill lf\no tkic. A 1.Tip oI 052 Cli dc(aie to 1r lieo Oliite tilce When~

i~ t/ Iad j 1,r 2( A O l.RKC P5 kCiiOAai ,lto , Otk. ohe l(ck 1 t OhInk. 't i

.\ di i~i Njt i t ii c !!I( !', e A l11hPLl u "n ",' UI 11 th '; t hcp pfli.rY p oicd w-.

li il'. W5)h , o )Pi
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(I) IP IP (2) IP IP

NP VP I' N1P VPI
I I' / 7" \

V NIP I V NP I VP
opened 7to opened to impress

dct N' det N.'4
tile the

N PIP N TPP
letter to letter to

(3) IP 'F (4)

NP VP .'IP) IP
I/

v NP I VP NP VP I
opened the letter to impress f

TI P V NP I VP
PPP opened the letter to impress

to to

FIGU.RE 6.20: Repairing gn inflection marker/preposition ambiguity.
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An~Je't tra ce is posited ather each verb in (208b). As an NP arrives to fill ihe object slot,
thle trace. is snpe.and a new (one genleratedl at the next verb. Thus, (208b) involves three
separato repair OPeCIti onS,

6.2.6 Sin~ai claiisý-, coordination and other miscellany

Stnil/ clauses

,Snall claL'Ses alre subJect/predi cate constructions that do niot involve the full IP/VP phrase
structure. Smiall cclauses may consist of just a VP, with the Subject of the small cla-use in

spc-P, ritcht.ti. ( J 9(2) preSentsi the following Unpcoblernatic amibiguity inivolving1: a VP
sm~all clause:

(2-,09; UFA27) (a) 1 saw her duck fly away.

(b) I saw her duclk into an alleyway.

The are actually several repairs invoivetJ in (209). First isthe reanalysis from I vp saw NvP her)]
to [yr saw [,vp her duck]], which is u instance of object/specifier ambiguity discussed inl
§6.12.1. If the sentence then continues as in (209a), fly projects to a VP and attaches as the
complement of [,/ saw], triggei-ng thew snip of [Np her duck]. [A~p her duck] then attaches in

spec-VP position forming the sm-rall clause [VP [Np her duck] fly].
Of course duck is categorially amnbiguous: it may be a noun or verb.. Figure 6.221

shows what. happens if the sentence continues as 'In (209b). The PP1 1p into] attarhes as the
complemrent of [v, duck]'. This triggers the snips to detach [Np duc-kl-----one sni~p to removc
[NP her] from [mp du',-kj, and another to remnove [Nvp duck] fromr [,, saw)]. Next, Lv;' herj
attaches as specifier of [lyp duck], forming the sm-all clause [vp [N1, herl [v, dluck [pp into i.
Finally, the small clause 'ataches to I v, sawi as the complement, and the repan- Vs :ofniplee.
This sentence provides a deruoiistiation of how NL-Soar can handle multiple kinds of
structuiral and lexical ambiguity within one sentence.

cLi, iorait vIQi!W ,iii oZ.wa

l:ýij ariulout (" JuwnplaIe iri'rsi:.C. ~o\ )~ hr i~t~ia I\

hu1,11ge la!eC- uý' "I erc-st Mn ilardcli I'ailr I c'Hcs Vi fl Ic' 1'r dfis~ovelCVIJ tp )wL.vcl Olt.

pw~errr purpe '(.w ýIlall ýtclIrcl; 1 nI te st 0w ~ i lnwý bac md (4 vsi ecmr( hv

(11 1 CNcl fik mJ'. and' ihc ho4A ma!

kill,,iI~ 1 im! ;eu i h L k~

hoý i
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(1) IP VP (2) IP vP

NP VP V' NP VPI ... ,'-,, // \ I ,'•

V N P V PP V V WU
saw //\ duck into saw duck into

NP N'
her duck NP NP

her duck

(3) IP VP (4) IP
/"•// /"

N? VP NP V" NP VP
her \\ I //,\

V V PP V VP
saw duck into sjw //SA

/" \

NP V'
NP NP he

duck duck
V PP

duck into

FIGURE 6.22: Repairing a VP small clause ambiguity.

Figure 6.23 shows how NL-Soar would handle the r-pairl°. Initially, [NP The mall] Dt-

taches •.s the comnp-enient of [p, to]. And arrives and projects its own maximal projection.
Since a conjoined phrase takes on the syntactic features of its conjuncts. the node pro-
jected by and does not yet h ,,e category information; this is represented in the figure by
denoting the node as; XP. Next lx., and] attaches in complement position, triggering a snip
operator to remove [ NP !h, 7nailj, which can then attach as the first conjunct of xp widj.
Ficraily, ,.,, I'le f,,(,st•,, becomes the second conjunct, forning the conjoined phlrtse
IvN IP the ainll H (.tnd [,Ir the bookmfT, aeI

P[rItchcli (192 p),,tts > out that notiris may he c:omflplV dCd rm ]i[tIplC tititr 1; wrthl ut Caltllli n.

'Idwti htl1 Inlllw nct

I' i i t' I: 11 ,(i f It• ,A 1 1 h1 c v i t: v d(cit I tt•'I I

Compoul~hit inj ý\ I-h ,C I 1 1f( y dL'I~lefi hw'?Id T \IL I nd.iII"ý a
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p P NP X.P
to JleIlmdli 1"o tho mall I

and

(3) p' (4) P,

P NPP NP
too

NP conj NP conj NP
Ae mall and thle inal I and the book:ýtore

FIGURE 6.23: A repah- involving coordination.

(I NP (2) NP (3) NP

NP N' NP N' NP N
their I heir their

NN N N

intelligence agency > Policy
N N

i ntelligence agency

FIUE6.24: M"Ulti!ple COinpoundinr.

which creates 1h,.- add] Iiotai rcqui r,,d node, fhus, ituili plký comipounding consk t's of a

'te:it01 ý.(f)iuncli(Pws, ., '!sii Figure 0-24. No sit*j aw.: ltors ate

Se1,11fVs. '.tfUCI(ye 't uUlmhigi,'Uff

Iltl I" li II IW rle 'a.i I LtuReS W CI I lX'k V C Ci ', .ICr- C niVOI T lIa 1yliri dý'WI IC ili)O1tiitY that 1
Ic-ojmxi. d latc uInl thc i.-Illvflce hy a.dditJ fal s\'tliaoUC iii Iia i ltotV. Sonc I iitd' ol, kloo:ai

I eqnptir wpai.'i ~t! the, itici awok model Cowmtde ýhe xmp helwo\.

(h) !h d ti'e h0Hz2l~}o~-.
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1 . Recoveraoility
2. FBidirectionality
'3. Independence of length
4. Distance.-to-disarnbiguation effects
5. Independence of lexical ambiguity
6. Independence of semantic content

FIGURE 6.25: General garden path phenom-icra (fromn Chapter 2.)

In (2 12), [N.,, the dog] plays a differcrnt semnantic role- in the sentence depending on the
syntactic structure of the second complement of give (whether or not is a PP). Yet, regardless
Of the outcome, tNP the dog] remains in C~ie same structural position, so no repair of the
utterance model is required (the situation mnodel may be repaired as described in §3.4.3).
Similarly, in (213), the mneaningy of pickedcchanges with the arrival of the particle up, but
the structural configuration rermains the same.

Sometimes local syntactic ambiguity is resolved by later semantic content. In general,
such conditions can give rise to semantic garden paths (§2.4), for example:

(2 14) British left waffles on) Falklands.

The basic NL-SoL;r account of such effects is straightforward: repairing the structure on-
line requires the recogititionai generation of the appropriate snips to effect the repair. The
rather specific semantic contexts of these semnantic garden paths make it unlikely that the
appropriate repair sequence will be available as a chunked process.

6.3 Accounting for the major qualitative phenomena

Now that we have completed the lengthy journey through the range of GP/IJPA construc-
lionls, We Canl step back and consider how NL.-Soar accounts for the six major qualitative
phenom-ena surrounding, gardIen path effects, summarized In F'igure 6.25.

Ae~o'er-ahdi/i. People can e ventual ly recovery f rom gard(en paths through del Ibetrate re-

cominpreneision. perhaps guided by explici~t instRIction. NL-Soar predicts that garden pathvs

4re recoverable becauseC the krno~kledge Used to reSOl \e abu itie i not architecturally
in~( 10Ad VITICCWes . iiC SC li Captie 4 flow NI,. So ar is able to deli berat cly ruci ni prelhenld

I ntInPst C inpuit to epocalternative paths at arbih u itit's This capability is" just wh~at is
c~tiired ito ecko\ ('I hor vardeii1 path effccts (inl faict, the exainplc In ( ihaptcr 4 !uvoirved the(

as'~c man veb/reucedrefi 'kc varden path).

1) , 1th( tu'uuillv. (iwvder-I [pth1 efticts InAv ;irrc evcnl henI a1 rnoriallv linpi ~ Icred pakth
1. IAken., Jrid thre pi-etcrr-ed Iliteripic~t'Itw tlllwý out lto be correct NI, >():ar p1 dirct'; hihc I

o~ii ea'etire (11 effct >ý pirel ;I ýýIrrcto ion o the- ablrý irt' olithe I(1,1 Inc., ffI('I1"nn
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to transform one structure into another; the preferred/nonpreferred status Of thle Structures
Is 'Irrelevant. We saw this in CP4ý and (3P13.

Independence of length. Since NL-Soar's repair mechanism maps structure into struc-
ture, the length of the surface string is not the critical factor. NL-Soar predicts the existence
of short garden path sentences (e.g, GP15 and G1120) as well as unproblonmatic ambiguities
with extended distance-to-disambiguation (e.g., UPA3).

Disttwe-o-diambiuatin efects. Although length is not the important factor, in-
creased distance-to-disambiguation can lead to a garden path effect. In NL--Soar, this
happens in just those cases where the structural characteri stics of the intervening material is
such that it causes loss of the critical relations from the A/R set. We saw this in the contrast
between GP2, UPAI, and UPA3. Thus, NL-Soar predicts that there are not pure distance
effects, but structurally modulatedý distance effects arising from syntactic interference.

Independence of lexical ambiguity. Because NL-Soar's repair maps structure to struc-
ture, lexical ambiguity is only relevant to the extent that it has structural ramificatoions.
NL-Soar predicts that lexical ambiguity is neither necessaiy nor- sufficient for causing gar-
den path effects. This general prediction can be seen clearly from the results on the many
examples in §6.2.4 involving lexical ambiguity.

Independence of semantic content. Semantic ambiguity need not cause a garden path
effect. We saw In UPA3O and UPA31 that the utterance model need not always be repaired
in the case of semantic ambiguity. Furthermore, any required situation model repair can
be accomplished directly by the construction processes that keep it fit correspondence: with
the utterance model (§3.4.3).

6.4 Summary and general discussion

Table 0.1I summiiarizes thIe- predictions onl the GPIUPA collection. Thc results are good:
the theory accounts for 52 out of' 57 constructions (9! 17,) Only the theories of' Pritchett

1I992) anid (jibson ( 199! ) havc comparable coverage, an A no other an'hitt'clural theory
0 )InIPetCS I-.17 Furthe 1i urC,[ muOther e xisting theory acCOulntS fOI all Sx 4IAl tt epir iei

(lor, exaniple. NL- Soar oflers the firsýt explicit Model Of how p~eople 11i gu1t actunal ly reCOver
frorii 1gaiden path effect s). Since NI.-Soar embhodies, the Structu.-al Garden P~athi II yp)t hesis,
hie good restilts of tile theoryI~ Offer iurrhcrI( SuIIlIOrt [or this hIypothesis, allong Wiih Pritcelici
1 992) ;Ind ( ib 'on ( 199 1)

'Clilhtj` tihe higeest CIioe icl sarCH OaWii llt iodcl 1'. the oril'_,H of IeI( repair1 iiiecli

*IISI.\VI at tI tevxii'~ r WO alc locald Cuit~n~-IiodictI II th1k gciicrluito lto

1,11uk c 11 n iti ,I ývc Il n l\,'Ind fl t , 1nj I Miiii rl, tl );1 Ii' At )t I i fn It Iti co ~ rI r I,, I (,1 1 .tIII)

p tI II ! t II ) 11 (-1 1 tc\k Ii itf ( )().1 4 l I I][ I I1 dllt If 1111)1 )1 \ it I It I I I W I It I SI I tt1 II ()I C , i I l t hi 'V I ,
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rABLE 6.1J: SUniarnay of predictions on the UPA/GP collection.

GP3 0

UPA2 0 P
UPA3 0 GP4 *

Objectsubjectlspecifier IJPA4 * GP5 *

UPA5 * GP6 *

UPA6 * GP7 *
UPA 0 GP8 *
UPA7GP9 *

________GP'iO *

UPA8GP1I 10
Corripiement/adjunct U A9 GP12 0

UPA1O 0 GPI 3 *
_____R_ IJP1 0

UPIA12 9 GPI5 0
Main verb/reduced relative UPA13 o GP156*

UPA 14 * (iPl7 *

UPA15 e GP18 *
TPAI16 9 GPl9 *

UPAI17 0 P20) 0
UPA18 G 2

Lexicai ambiguities UPA19 o GP22 *
UPA20 0 GP23 *
IJPA21 0 GP24 *
LJPA22 G P2 5*
UPA23 GlP2 0 0
U PA 2)40
1JPA25 *

ile-gap ---. JPA26 -----0
UPA27 *
t PA28

SHNIdIl CIaLuSCSe rCt U PA29)
I jPIAI )*

* -- t pr' ft- !(: loll
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dependency trees. In a dependency grammar. maximal projections correspond directly to
sin gle lexical nodes.

Of course, there are lihe missed predictions to be accounted for. Three of the five inxorrect
predictions involve complement!adjunct ambiguities, which may help focus research for
ways to improve the theory.

In summary, although there are still important issues to deal with, these results help
establish the viability of the broader class of single path/simple repair models. By virtue
o• being embedded ir; the larger architecturally-groncded theory, NL-Soar also explains all
the ma jor qualitative garden path phenomena, and opens the door to an understanding of
how learning modulates the recovery skills of adult comprehension.
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Chapter 7

Immediacy of Interpretation and the

Time Course of Comprehension
ONE OF THE PRIMARY CONSTRAINTS ON NL--SOAR Is that it accomplish thz fun2c-

tions of comprehension in an incremental, real-time fashion. As we saw in
Chapter 2, immediacy of interpretation is a fundamental principle characterizing

human sentence processing. Although nearly all comprehension models embody some kind
of incremrentality, most do not make predictions about the time course of comprehension.
The READER model (Thibadeau, Just, & Carpenter, 1982) is a notable exception. Because
NL-.Soar is grounded in a cognitive architecture with an independently developed temporal
mapping (§3. 1,2), we can use NL-Soar to make chronomnetric predictions, The first section
of this chapter examints why NL-Soar is an imminediate interpreter. Next, we ýonsider how
NL.Soar satisfies the rea-l-time constraint, by inialysing the structure of the mnodel as well as
actual sysitem be-havior. F~inally, the model is used to make a num1iber of specilic predictionls
(both quLalitative and quaiitita ye) about the timek Course of comprehens ionl

7. 1NV-soar as an immnediate interpreVfrr

In goj1i Cial, bi 111comipI l-hen.htfl orocesse,ý operate n~l~tl at al1 i'.v\cis S vniiac tic,

ý,vill;IlItic. intl n ewi nual I L2
2 ), 1. ll rc Is wo eviden~ce (if 'ý~c~i i lV ulv iiiv Vxc AS

m j. I I~ I c i tI t K I CN it it I 111 1 I ll, It iliLt 5 11 I' I IC jI V I W, I IM I it C5 it 1 In cl cf t' IS I cli tIIIII\

I~ ~ ~ I t
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a55( c ctitl lie dC5tIsatisied 03-3.4), hia, ;ssoc lation w ill tire proposing the u -constructor.
t~nles here(i7oiheie p~rocsin t rtequ~ires i minecliate attention (ice., other

co e iniv ye erato) s are (,0ven better pre lercieý '(:,, y recogi.2lition ally availabl. scaich control),
thle n-construclor wivll apply at thlt next decisionl cycle, that is, withinl Ihe next 50 milliseconds
or so. Thbis in mmetf-lacy hold's lor semnantic interpretation (s-constructors) and reference
risolution ( resolve, operators) a:-; well.

0O' course, oaiy what is linmmediatelv available in the recognition mewory (Iearned
chunks) can be Immediately applied, so N[L-Soar predicts that there are limits to immediacy,

and hes limts re mdukted by experience. ""he basic prediction is that the more nov~el

and specific a part icular aspect. of the comprehension process, the more likely that automatic
comprehension processes will fail, requiring more, deliberate comnprehension.

Consider what this means with respect to the three basic processes ir, NL-Soar (syn-
tactic, semantic, and rcferential). We Should expect that syntactic proc.ssing will proceed
automnatically most of the time for adults, since the chunked u-constructors are applicable
to an) unbounded variety of' sentences. (Of course, this is modulo the range of faihi.res
discuLssed extensively in- Chapters 4, 5 and 6.) Similarly, since the s-constructors build up
reference-independenit semantic representations based on the meanings of words, they too
should applied recognitionally much of the timec, though they may faill more often than
the T-COnlStrnctors. The referentia! processing is a different matter altogether. Even in a
straightforwNard discourse, the referiential level may be a Source of' novelty. In NL--Soar,
this is also the level of processing that integrates the content into long--term myempory. Som~e

referential processing can be automatic, but if there is any new content in the discourse,
then impasses fliust arise at somne point. 1

It is heitrefore not surprising, i Vat the li mits of' i niniediacy of' interpretat ion have been
found pl-rimarily at thle retcerential level (§2.2.3). The1 automiatic/deliberate distinctions foundm
inl theseý sthdics m1aps well ollto thle. stru1ctur of NV- Soar. However, NI> Soar does sugge- St
Ilbiat attempt, (() findi purely static criteria for deterrni ni ug which aspects of comlprehecnsh n
arcu ;nItOlinathr are I'l: iinatel v uloolled to failure. Instead, thc pliettie that! elniierees f ront NI.
Soali Is tfiE InI which 1he auonai /eihi te d it dion Is, a liiiict on of d(lontIan kiiowleti~

and Il Wu LAC xWpc I.,n ek wt i iili laylaa

7.2 S~atis\'Ning the real-time11 Constraint

1) \ll '-t Inc tat'k I i , Ill 11i! ck tw i [A t%\(in! tý i rupiorcl.- airo 'a!m at~iit,, ic"(t) 1

IIi Id1 A li it I i ti l t' I I t'l I t i. II I I t ' F I. t l t , kmI l I lk
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because the amount of processing evoked by different words varies considerably. Suppose-
that e2ach word evokes on average one resolve operator. This brings the total to 200 ms
recogni~tional processin g per word. Ths this analysi :Lget hat the model passtheCnlyi Luget passes
first critical test: the predicted recognitional time per word is less than the average time
per word for human comprehenders. As discussed above, there Must br- ý)Ulnk time lefl,
over for more deliberation. However, the analysis also shows that the fit is light, leaving~
only an avei-age of 50 ms per word for deliberate processing. Put another way, the analysis
indicates that comprehension is about 80% recognition and 20% deliberation. Re-al--Illtim
comprehension clearly presses the architectural limits.

To establish with more confidence that NL-Soar meets the real-time constraint, we must
determine several factors empirically:

"* How often u -con structors and s-co nstructors Iimpasse (the transfer rate Of U -co1st ructor/s-
constructor chunks)

"* How many s-construlctors and u-constructors apply per word, on average

"* How ofte~n resolve operators impasse (the transfer rate of reference resolution chunks)

" Hlow many resolve operators apply per word, on average

As arglued above, the transfer rate of u-constructors and s-consructItor's Should be good,
since they constitute famirly genefal processes. There is somle ernpirical evidCInce to back
this upý Figlure 7.1I shows a graph depicting a learning curve on a corptis of 61 senttences
(devi sed to) test the Syntactic range of the system). The horiziontAl axis represenits the

cii; n ii Lit e 0it ' n weiolWrdis coiiprehiended: the vertical axis represents thie perce ~tiq~c ot
words cnIlprellcndcdl Without i inpaMSSC (averagedl over a inav irig,. .4-word w~inudow ). [he
data is irui anl Carl iei VCI Ioij i ofNI.Soar i eflmnan, Lcewis j-K Newell., Q9 11 S icier, Lewisl,
1 .ehuiiaii. N /a lienl 193 which1 comb1inedC~ nitevajIICC anid sýitnatI ion ~ ii)l(l(~ll~ljý Iin ito

one ol'erailoI. I he s'steli; did not pertomunI Icicuencikc iesohnruon. [hei data Ire still IclevantI
Owciis- h traolstr III the Im-esit "' .1mi ].i;i()II he i~t lea>.t 'is ilool o l deii r system11

ý!, fo .1 JmsCnsi'WII At the 1iianstemI pmnpC Ieit, 01 dilteiuitcoimiiteninoel.t

I \II I I It II[ I ii I t1 1 1i 't I I t U I LkI Ii IIii I W1 I I~ I I ) I t . I I. It I f. C I I I
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MiCIIteCltn-e FI l1e IFjtii1 11gLU1iii,0~ C CMII~ornen (f S~r~cA oli ]Is ý'l \CI-dOio (4 NI. Soar

%(V(.0o.e to (thcoe (1Wpto..tCIileI In this thesisrii k oi.-ill si0giiliratit utl~lew 1" Ow ph~Uatuir of*

1 Ic tNIl(ac.Lu), \Sdww.\ 111l)Iilý~l~~~C& its'tii l~ieIIl ~lJel~Nl '

S 111aiA1tlluct No1(11 as i II 1(u"1 l lik ta n o cd
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493 words (94 utfterances)

1,618 total comnprehension operators
3.28 compreh, 'nsron operators per word

216 impasses on resolve operatois
953 decision cycles on :ri,,ve operator imnpasses

Total decision ý,yclp = 1,01.; -4- 45 2,57 1
5.22 decision cycles per -word

Average timne per word = 5.'22x 50 mis = 261 ms
Comprehension rate = 100W -*- 26 >' 60 = '-~230 words per minute

FIGURE 7.2': Results fromr running NL-Soar in Instructo-Soar's doffain. i 50 nis per operator
architectural constant pem-iits approximate zero-piurm--teer predictions of comprehension rate.

enough time to learn to recognize one or two new as,,pects of che .situat'ion mnodel (§3.5. 1).
Assuming that the u-constructors and s-constructors were fully chunked (they were not,
of course--lnstructo-Soar started with no language chunks of any kind), the total deClision
cycles spent was 1. 618 + 953 =2, 57 1, or an average of 5.2 pr word. At 50 ms per cycle.,
that mneans an avei age of 2,61 fyis per word, or about 230 words per minute. 'These results
are summarized in Figure 7.2.

This comprehension rate is remarkably close to the observed rate of skilled human
read-eis (-~24(0 wpmn; (Just & Carpenter, 198'7)). Although this is Jost om- data point, the
test is a significant one because it ý. nbeds NL-Soar in a functionai ta~sk sittaatio,-a.Rfene

resolution is required for both the imimediat~e cornpreh ension ot the text, as well as fok-
producing a long-term- memory of the insrructions to be used In la!,ri behavio~r.

ifNILSuar appeai s a bit 'lIt I's i'mprlUtant to reai.17e th'.u enliýrlXOSa'ask, NLV
Soar i'ý, iaki I I .g he i'me requireli to produce a comipiete recougi rioti r-0 c ri.)r,, ol the conkllit
Of the tltteranee~s (though tile mierory must be r-etriev6 'vC vi., rCCONSITIHcTve proCess which

1g0, u!Ilrratecd to slirce"ed, v o .. ., It should b . to ;peeA, u.tp NI.d at hi

Cost of prloducHing al shallower COmprehe~Cnsion (Just &.C aupcnter 1987), Nc ~crlhelc ss, h
numubei s (1cail ll'dfin Aari. tha t NI- ')oa is I peiarwin very (los~e to thre lmits oi 611rra f1Ci

Antticid I * I iftih i tOws ,iinalvml wu iii r akc Ilto) dckooerlt i.11C~r overhlead o, l-kt."\C
C, Nt Odili iw A ti I- ~tlri i I ItIII I tTIt tin~ nia cIa In : Iio e rI Cod LIretor(ýI1 1 \ lclIr

I IIII r~r i i p Ir c 1 i I I it ii- I ' f i ý'1 '1 r I ( ' ~I () VA I t' Ii lIY c ,fi lls I ifio I data I

£lpc'i r~ ýii sx kI I t k uIr JI l I I I k i1hC *.~ It 5 I iI ýi i c i < Ct 11i~~\i c t !l' i ýs1s11

I t IL k ii l io 1! 2 iIIr I a 1 h I' 'C ( iio l q (P i ti'I I aýri d;~ l i1kiir~tl tX It'I kC 'W I X ttI

iLh don l i . r ~ nIr .h;b yx i.tc>r.n ~'

11 1 h li i l 1 1) C
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7.3 Predictions about the time course of comprehension

The previous section was about. averages---establishing that NL-Soar iscapable of thle
raptid throughput thai is characteristic of skilled comprehension. However, readers do not
.Pend the same at-oun11t Of timne on each word (Just & Carpenter, 1987). In this section we

consi'der six predictions NL-Soar makes about relative processing times as a function of
various aspects of the text.

To use NL-Soar to make predictions about fixation durations requires adopting the
Eve-mind Hypothesis (Thibadeau et al., 1982; Just &- Carpenter, 1987):

(2216) The Eve-mind Hypothesis: The eye remains fixated on a word as long as the
word is being processed.

Although the Eye-mind hypothesis is generally well-supported, it is mportant to be explicit
about this assumption, LecaUse without it no predictions can be wade about relative fixation
times.

The first pr~ediction is that mnore time will be spent on content words than function
words. Content words may evoke all three operator types (u-conistructor, s-constructor,
anid reference operalors), while function wvordls tend to evoke only syntactic structuring
operators (this was true ; P the. .ristructo-So~ar cor-pus). This prediction is consistent with the
data, b~ut it is difficult t,) separate the effect fromn a frequency effect, since content words
are-not as frequent as function words.

The second prediction is that mnore time will be spent onl complex sYntactic siruclitre~s
than simple svnlaciac. structures, independent of' ambiguity and semantic content The
reason is that miore 'omnplex structures simply' requIre MOWe time to build, even when they
are bujit with a single u-constructor. Figure 7_33 shows wkhy. If a structure' contains, n
Onks suich that thiereý are inherent dependencies between the links (link x, cannot be hullit

until link .,v,- has been established), then theý structure will be established with a ripple
of n :.,Ssoe rationt) ri rigls w-Ithin the application ofI the operatoi. Assuming that associations

oraeat the! -1 0 itns level (- 3 30 rns), a structure rcquirinkr i 4j &-i- aocrations will
!At -e t0 /Inls io)I iel than one requirin I Ing ia ion This is ;.I owver hon rid on thc

additional" tii me: 11101-ec CII nrie xStlrUe! u resar also rmne~k likely' to he split ijilo a seqcunceIC

kW h)~U0!ntrctv. those cases, tilie ov"erhecad of ,In aiddlitonal decision cvccý \'III wI K

It,: lirO reic io v tatmore time wili be spet ()Ii.abi'iuio C'i~ wheir tIhe

incOlIcct interI'I-C10M ir1&ý 1)(',J been prrvId. NIi 110l(k for- fth Iuer I, t M1 trneirrrcs and
1,11 foicitnl rr~ ic;If ii t lcr 11', us ',arden jaths. addr:lm Ion IInc will cloar ly IYk ineur ed because

'111" IMI C, I nI r k"' WI IhC ! ! Pi L I Wc( pUii Iiiin ll i<'pal its,_-t . I ý 'oit Inkl pi [)I ( I5 Is ci un cd m"

aitli thc thS cl Ia Il~;t om 'npi JI thc 'H)pIP Uýl 0q udi~ z%0 Aii f' nt C 1 d f. ii :rt

i~~~~ Ii~ iuii
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*.- u-comitructor

/ -7

Slink

link ýb lnk 'ý link lintk

Elaboration
phase

FIGURE 7,3: The elaboration phase of a u-constructor application, lengthan:; as a function of the
number of serial syntactic links.

This basic qualitati've predcdtion is borne out in numerous studies exploring 2!mbIgu~it)y
resolution (§2.3). As an exampl1e of bow the theory mnight be apphe~o~tttiey consider
fihe, :onrt'ast between the following:

(2 171 uPA i) a I forgot ihat Nam nieeded a ride.

()I forg~ot Pain needcd a ridv.

Senrtence (2 1 7b) is an example of the familiar unprobiernatc sub~ecrz ob~ject awbig uity.
The predict ion is ihat the bi at ion me on Ow l~an'ig a n rin e-deJ. vvd! be jolOnger tII
(2 1 -7h) Ihan iin I -ia rYlW a), b(,cause one addit. Ima III> is cI rCOI he S snip Of NP PIM fronm

[ ~o:'; 1.irnkimon: thc 1 ColldrutOr WII ill uir A'tn .1d lorla" avsYocj(oo, exteUNIing

!he opl. atol bY ! 0 nsý It Oe lepa~r Is accompi !hC~d hYa sci a l U- COn .rructor

(which snips 1,%,/ Pam! then 1wi-forrms thic rcatt :iuh ment ). fft: O-em mn H] ble cxtn ndcd by ahont

50 The I tlu icr ac-ountn may beW orctIn all ' otn xa ron ani onld using )wi

li~ke (1 7a), Fe.rreira anid hlenderson ( 19110 fotund th8. kil 0a"(' o , ianleni i

lIeNON *fl sc fltvnfce'. without the ovill cwmpjclvenIl1enI/ (2 Vl) wclc C, m.re r thAnl

[hec totlrdl pie ckton ti P, 1 n fitcl luot ll. vII he >[), 0! l Urn' on10c 01NU9 fllaf O1itlT"

.!XCSI ~it h lb'anrat c9fllonýlýIC't'a t5. cnmlflc9wl cbrinkI-, he decson :J iw whh

ou i t( f99 utl519.1'11 'd 110IN 11 ,, t lt i. Sý f o l~twl! f 2. 1I>. A. O jtljl l9~l5 If In I C

!097 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ loca 9)w I i11/i4IJ I2 C i II, hce9x c: llIC om ill 1c¾ '1 5 I, 1 C '¾999) I9
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Thus, there is an inberent serial data depondency which extends the decisioni cycle by a few
tenls of milliseconds.

Trhe fifth prediction is that there is al"igpeffect (Stowe, 1986). A filled--grp effect
occurs when an overt riounphrasc filis a syntactically possible gap location. Consideri the
following examples from Chapter 6:

(218,; UPA215) (a) I saw the ball that the boy hit Lj the wiridow with yesterday.
(,[,) I saw the ball that the boy hit , yesterday.

As described in §6.2.5, sentences like (218a) require a repair at thc NP [NP the windovt+--
namnely, the snip of the posited object trace.

Alter-natively, an impasse may arise if the ambiguity cannot be resolved, by recognition.
In that case, the comprehension process may be extended by a few,. hundred milliseconds
(or even more) as knowledge in a lower problem space is brought to bear to evaluate the
altem atives.

The sixth predictionr, already discussed above, is that more timef- will be spent on
novel aspects of the text tlian fimi~iar aspects. This a general qualitative prediction that
follows fromn the nature of i.he referential processes in NL-Soar. Novel aspects will not be
immediately recognized, giving rise to impasses that build up the long-term m-femory of the
discour~se.

7.4 Summara y aiid discussion

Figure '7.4 sumrnmarlies the predictions conceraing immnedia,,y and tLie time course of corn-

prehension. These pr-edictions derive from the structure of NL-Soar as well as analysis of
system behavior. None of these pi-edictilotis. including the temperal predictioas, require
addition,-' assurn ilons beyond the basic model and the Soar architecture. The theory not
onIly eXPIL i s mul fundmental irrmfediacy p~rinciple, but also accour-ts for the observed dis-
Ijrrction ht, iweeii autoinatic andi deliberate processes in corlirprehe(irsion. Ftirthei ir~ore, the
theorv makes Itialitati ye andl quantitative predictiorns about the rate of comprehlc sior, and
file -Clative fllic, Course of c()mprehcnsioii as a function of) certaini foatures ol the utterances.

It is inlncer aA lo rca I :ýe thai these telifpoi'al pledhict oils are C5ssenitally r;piant.

Although the, app:roximfate nature of, the al cinlect uriconstants inean:; the pi-edic-tions are

ils al-'roiliac '11 t hn , (Im is solr'ietinvesl noreý thain 0on0 p)osShibl nealizati oi l .1 '%11rticuiLtr
fulwliota Ilk Fe ,n 'nf dcgeio : ol freedoyl HI nm111ppimng thec :,yst'in Vha,'ioi t,) elapsed
111 11. hclw NL S 'al isý (he first colimplechemison im idel to 11makc /10 loparau~tler temrporal

pied i ' 111cb I;ihll to ru0 VltC.5 such iiiii ins u-1 1c otn f v' OfI Wll of ' dil a ifiedI

lie~~~ e f''ii 090 e~ l. ). Inlhcc as: of N~Siu, th aiA nic oa idmt

havc heo L;ilile b en 1 oisi n yiolv o oluv'i (I on- hl
iaý k in i>8;w N( I)): ,Yemie _).'

I ht, ('~ i m CI n thc ý.s n . 2 0! mi aýn: a1 ý,vamnnl floe: !NT c 'e tn

j 'i \ .I~'Ll'c~t ia ~ ~ ~ � t' 'm tik hnlwf 0mi 20 11;% olm 1;(, 11 loo he T ' 1 'a tnI ,
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1. Comprehension is incrementa: and immediate, at all levels
(syntactic, semantic, referential)

2. Comprehension is mix of recognition (automatic) and deliberation;
referential processing more likely to require deliberation

3. Rate of skilled comprehension is -230 words per minute

4. More time scent on content words than function words

5. More time spent on complex syntax than simple (tens of milliseconds)

6, More time spent on disambiguating region if wrong interpretation chosen
(tens of milliseconds)

7. More time spent on filled-gaps (tens of milliseconds)

8. Moro time spent on ambiguous r3gions thar unambiguous regions
(tens to hundreds of milliseconds)

9. Mote tUine on novel aspects than familiar

FIGURE 7.47 Summary of NI,-Soar's predictions concerning immediacy arnd the Jme coursc of
comprehension.

IThis chapter effectively completes the answer Lo the question raised at the beginning

of Chapter 1: how do people manage to comprehend so fast? It also completes our
tour through the major phenomerna of sentence comprehension. Before drawing ,,eneral
conclusions in the final chapter, the ncxi chapter b-!efly explains how NL-Soar makes
interesting predictions for languages other than English.
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Chapter 8

Cross-linguistic Phenomena

ROSS-LINGUISTIC DATA may be brought to bear by assuming that the underlying

a:chitecture of comprehension is the same across languages. This is certainly the
most natural assumption to adopt for NL-Soar, since both the Soar architecture and

the additional content posited by NL-Soar make no language-specific commitments. In
this chapter, we will examine NL-Soar's predictions' for a variety of languages, including
many with structure that differs significantly from English. The first section considers
parsing breakdown effects in head-final languages. The second section examines a number
of cross-linguistic garden path effects and unproblernatic. ambiguities--some replicating
effects found in English, and some involving structures with no counterpart in English. The
chapter concludes with a brief summary.

8.1 Parsing breakdown on verb-final structures

Stacking three NPs in sentence-initial position lead. to breakdown in the classic English
center- embedded costructiOln:

(2), I'll) The 1nun the Cat tile dog chased "Cs cied.

(hapter 5 showed ihow NI -Som accowunts k thi, with tile tw(J-value1 lil inrI.t1ll (q] syVItactic
umdices in the A/k 'ti. Hmowever. stackitig NIPI is much less prohtleiai ic in hlad tin ,.

laillrt,,ecs, is dellious-t rated by thi totloh .'inY , acccptablc 3 NP- initial Ja;qancse_ sentrucc

.21. ." t ." li. \\h'dr ,.va l- t 01 (, 1 51i~l &,> kid tO, O.il )tttiIq l.
lohn l('t i-red N t bitt .-x(( likes VUNII' thjik-,
J i . iijks that l cd 1i)cI b ilk f

" , -', ( I )')( e [1 , "' (i ,' k,,-, ',r~', all i c". ] In O w" . llptcll thc . l o
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IP

NP IP
John wa

VP

I

CP V
/N, o.motteiru

IP C

/^\ to

NP VP
Fred ga

V'
/ \

NP V
Bill o suki da

FIGURE 8.1: Phrase structure for Japanese sentence John thinks that Fred likes Bill, showing
head-final syntax.

However, there is a crucial structural difference between (219) and (220): all three NPs in
(219) occupy spec-IP (subject) position, while at most two NPs occupy spec-IP in (220)2.

[NP Bill] occupies complement of V', as shown in Figure 8.1. Thus, no single structural
relation must buffer more than two NPs in the A/R set:

RECIVER7S spec-IP: [UP Johnj, [NP Fred]
_._ • .cornp-V' [INP Bill]

Even 4-NP-initial sentences may be acceptable:

(22 1 -lAl) John wa Fred ga Niiruu 0. Dave ni ageta koto o kiita.
John l( )P 1:,ed N(M beer A( D Dave I)A'F ga\ve (.IMP AC(( heard.

(John heard that Fred -,ave beer to Dave.)

i (22 hcci-I and I' I)ave occupv firs; and second comphlement positions of Ievel

spec-lP: Lt, JohnT , IA I'lftl
R[m- ("F s I: Comnp V' . '

• ctfll .2 1\", .. .. ['I l},aicj

"A •, ni mI uttii In ( u iiiji.i is miC;1c'[)tak&IC !M! tihlt ,tLllC ' as(iS ,lS (( 61'hsol. , i)- )

-" ~ ~ ~ 1ý0 C o', l 10,l " 11 N.H k}• it'\ ' It]|• \ 1•h[ t OwI,,[dIK [llT u.i )'1 111 lilt_ ItkM
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(222; AE) Ich glaube, daS John Mary das Geschenk gegeben hat.
I believe that John Mary the present given has.
(I b)elieve that John has given Mary the present.)

The verb-final subordinate clause in (222) stacks three NPs without causing difficulty,
since the NPs are distributed across mnultiple structural relations (subject anid complemnent
positions).

The German counterpart to (2,)19) does in fact cause breakdown (Gibson, 199 1):

(223; PB) Den Mann den die Frau die der Hund biPB sah schwam.
(The rnan that the woman that the dog bit saw swamn.)

NL-Soan accounts for this in precisely the same manner as the English version: three NPs
must be indexed simultaneously by the spec-IP relation.

RECO'VERS spec-IP; [NP Mann]I, [pNp Frau],_[Np Hund]

Remarkably, acceptable Japanese sentences may be found that stackfive initial NPs3:

ý224; AE) John wa Bill ni Mary ga Sue ni Bob o syookai sita to it-ta.
John TOf, Bill DAr Mary NOM Sue DAr Bob ACC introduced Comp say PERE.
(jolin said to Bill that Mary introduced Bob to Sue.)

Although such structures may be perceived as somewhat odd, they do not cause the pars-
Hing breakdown associated with English center-embedded relatives. NL-Soan can handle
structures such as (224), since no single structural relatrion must buffci more than two NPs-.

R:(ALi VI;RS c orup-V [All' lhbl
comIp 2 V: [y MPill, JNP _____

The ovelt case mnarking ex hihi~ed in ( 220)), (22. 1 and (221 ) does not in andi of I sel 1
exp Iail 111Ch cot it rast hviv weell Japanlese and Ent' I sh, stackedl-NPs. I'ven it the case mnarker,
M1,InbIno1-HIISlv RIdniA1 IL- fhe Itld structuralý pustomno (A the Nils, thereHLI hut-~ be Ofie vwav
t0 1)ie the sitlture CIO 11Suntil tht, verb~s ilp'1Wli. FlnItIIerulR10e, URe StruCtural f)W11u1 Ofc 0 the
NI's III HJUII II1)It!I LUMV 'i$]Q SII ýts i ' ') IJ .I

C[L 'I Sit sal~'l'~~ cli is , ) IS ,i'k)W Iniiii atcI.v witrfhoul (--Isc
v rp et 11w applfar 11 ecu1 IW I 11 111,111111 Ii iit ' llaiteca~gC n III~o l n c r

l~ht\ C~itthi (\tih)1r t(Kt te~tttu~ii*lt tl~i (LS(thti~is II Jqxtwse, doý 11-ý

,uf~ i't\ N t i ti itt,tttt tlN ILt Sýttth JO uuIe

Nit t 01 N l~ sixt kiii I, I h c tpae e e hih\ 'N P lid !'i lO

~h . atcm[j"(7I-~ ~ aI.1a
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(225; PB) Jon wa Mary ga Fred ga Sam ga Bill o sukida to omeotteiru to siriziteiru to
oMottei rU.
John TOP Mary NOM Fred NOM Sam NOINM Bill ACC likes comp thinks comp
believes COMIP thinks.
(John thinks that Mary believes that Fred thinks that Sam likes Bill.)

In (225), at least three NPs must be buffered on the spec-IP relation:

R-ECEvERST spec-IP: ___[~Mans],' VIFe] NP SaMl

In *fact, it ;s not necessary to stack f~ive NFs to cause difficulty in Japanese. Mazuka.
et al. (1,989) present several examples of center-embedded structures that lead to parsing
breakdown with just three initial NPs, as in the Germar (223) and English (219):

(226; PB) Akira ga Tosiko ga IHazirne ga nakidasita tCoki okidasita no ni kizuita.
Akira N'om Tosiko Nom Hazirne NOM started crying when got-up that notnced
(Akira noticed that Toshiko got up when Flaji~ne started crying).

In ('226), each of the NPs occupies subject position as In the English and German counter-
parts, requiring the AIR set to index three NPs on the spec-IP relation:

RECEI VERS j PeC-11': LvP Akira], lpNp 7bik9J?, Lvp Hazimcj

8.2 Grarddll pallisatid unproblemnatic ambiguities

II 111 hs .ectlon WC co n side" a lunmbei ot garden tpailh effeCtS an11161 cinticahgni
in Jatpanese, NI atndar- Ci(hi nese, I le'hrew, Korean, and (Gelllan1.

nic~crit '.e'i'er'n '\1 Itlcs in h [vIc l te Nitl ku~itil "'d ~ ino tldritiJc-lliv casc nirkcd
Nil,, O ifiN dcpctn iiiý wl Iv i na \c&V

227 I ') ) iitt l. VhtroI N(A tin:Ia

101)11 \( \1 'Ii N t iIM did1

120..WIW
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(228-, IPA.) (a) Rex wa John ga suki da
Rex TOP John NOM fond of is
(Rex likes John)

(b) Rex wa John ga mita
Rex TOP John NOM saw
(John saw Rex)

(229; UPA) (a) Rex ni John ga hanasita
Rex DAT John NOM spoke
(John spoke to Rex)

(b) John ni nihiongo ga wak-aru
John DAT Japanese NOM understand
(John understands Japanese)

The relevant psycholinguistic fact about these constructions is that they are unproblem-
atic ambiguities--no matter which interpretation Is required, no garden path effect arises.
Because NL.-Soar is head-driven, the NPs are niot attached until the verb appears, so the.
ambiguity never actually arises. Thus, the critical question for NL-Soar is not whether the
structure can be repaired, but whether theý AIR set is capable of buffering the NPs such that
both interpretations are possible.

Consider the -ga -ga ambiguity in (227). Scructure (227a) is a double-subject conistruc-
tion in which both -ga marked NPs occupy spec-IP:

(230) [/P [NI John gal 111 tN!' koibitogtfl I]

In contrast, (227h) is a construct ion in which the sccond -ga miarked NP occupies objlect
positiOln:

(2 31 ) 11, I\Joh1n gal I~l~ tp I -I)qex tgal l)I

Nvhiicthe C-oII-Atrctionl c;1l',Cs kilttictltN'. mirc te dw NI's inay h IlideXe~i by imnutiple dcat ioi"

Iin thc A/R set:

pr 4)C I1~ I ~ .~illh M 'V k ýi

W, hl~el thel dI l mI INb;12umrn t 'l m I 1q, C v'1 1\c"' I it " poNSl ic~ to buIlId ctlr ll iteI Oc it ()I A 111 ";n it

11l III 1h''11 Ic1 112 L 11 I
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(b) Roozin ga kodomoic o yonda zyosee to hanasi o sita.
old man NOMI child ACC called woman with talk- Acc did.
(The old roan talked with the woman who called the child.)

In (232a), the NP NP V sequence roozin ga kodomo o vonda is interpreted as the main
clause The old man called the child. In (232b), the relative clause reading is required, disam-
biguated by the appearance of [,vp zi'osee]. Unlike the familiar English main verb/reduced
relative ambiguity, NL-Soar can repair the structure in (232b). Figure 8.2 shows how. The
main clause interpretation is pursued initially, with [NP rooz-in] in subject (spec-IP) position
and [NP kodomzo oi] in complement position of [vp yondal. Next, [NP -yoseel arrives and the
CP adjoins to [iv' zyoseell as a modifying clause (unlike the English version, the relative
clause is active, not passive, and therefore the clause remains tensed). The appropriate
traces are gyenerated in spec-CP and spec-IP position (in the same manner as English rel-
ative claoses). The spec-IP trace creates a local, inconsistency at the IP node, triggering a
Snip Of [NP rooziJn]. [NP roozinl is now available to attach as the subject of the incoming
li/p to hanasi o sitail, and the repair succeeds.

Pritchett (199 1) discovered one of the first known Japanese garden paths:

(233; GP) Frank nil Tom ga Guy o syookai suru to .ohn wa iwaseta.
Frank r)AT Torn Nom Guy ACC introduce (?OMP John rtOP said CAUSF..

nibt made Frank say 'Tomn introduced Guy.)

ThC ini1tial SC(LeIKucu thILt ogl to is 1,iken as a complete coniplemnentized clause, (0hC internAl
struLcture need niot con 'rin us here-, for details, see ( Pritchett, I 992)):

(2 !,-) 1( 11,~ H iank in I TOM gM GU 0n oY0J soki sur I Wo1
(Tmloiln Inodriced Gu y to lrIi

No\i f\/ John I P, erCIKutWrteCd arid lef mnalttclhed, \vaitIl rlj or the filal ver I(-1 fIInA
ýcll h Ilf'a~wh is, J Ciflsdtl\vc. \'elhI IC(JtIiillv three al 'unL, e1ills. an obl lgatall nII

11.ln etll c c~rir'-ec. ()ill\,~ r o mpll WIi rcrr Alke ý1.Iv~illaIl 1I ''I' d/ri airl th III( r~In~ (T'. Ilire NP

I.,Iriank m IJ rimiris lie 1cm1.~Ivsed .1" ý a,ýrr!Illwnt of Iu'uti, Iama . I lo~vevcr, the reurIreth
101111~ii tIhc (T1 Is lio lociI Hý III(, \h P lwtw. 11/Wd) \I l ",1 liS II I(' the ýIl wlrirrieit IW tie

1clI;' IIIrhy it\N i!L t I ci'~ Im i cl'M IiiK ili ~WI P ~ii
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(1) CP (2) NP

IP N'

NP VP CP N'
roozin ga

NP V IP N
kodorrio o yonda ,,-zyosee

NP VP
roozin -a

NP V
kodoino o yonda

(N N P (4) N IP

N' N'

CP N' CP N'

Nil L2JI N NPl IP N

N NP V-P NP V ,P
f 00.'II P,3

Nil v NP~ Nil

Floi 1 8.2, R'~cp~li 111). .111 l~~)Ir1dI J;IpaIn('st.Il n viin \ W? cI)/! t I fi';r' ~ oII'C .IrI "'t''II v,. lh Im 1f;1I

(' ' 11 .ora ciit' . Iv h l ý c m o d ific i o f th l I n co m m gir N IP , ' ~ lI (hr O C Ikj" iittl Mu? O t (. a le 'Ip I"

1,1,11m,
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(b) Wo wang le Zhangsan yao qu.
I forget PERF Zhangsan will go.
(I forgot Zhangsan would go.)

N L- Soar repairs the Mandarin structurejust as it does the English counterpart--the incoming
clause attaches as the complement of [v vforgot], triggering the local snip of [Nvp Zh1angsanJ.
In the sarne way, NL-Soar correctly predicts the following subject'object garden path
(Go~rrell, 1991):

(238; GP) Zhangsari yi du shu jiu diao le.
Zhangsan as-soon-as read book then fall PERF.
(As soor, as Zhangysan read the book fell.)

Lv,' shul attaches as the complement of [v' du]l, and the initial clause adjoins to the incoming
[!p fe//l. However, the snip Of [NP Slwj is riot generated, as in the English case ((149), § ý). 1).

8.2.4 Hebrew

The- 5Ll')jeCt/ONje garden path arises in Hecbrew as well (Pnritchett, 1992):

(239-, (w) Axrey she-shatit imaim hirgalu he-b'er.
After comp drank-Is w;.ter were found inl the well.
(After I dr-ank water was lo und inl the wefl)

'I he expla nt ion is the saile as nl 111C NIanldari and [n,1gl ish examoples: the local snip I's not(
oenecra*Ad to re move JIv m ~aim horn conple n ent pos'it ion

1990e')i() illetsan 0X IphT rt 'i t¶'Irden path il ;, I ii v 1 v(ivne a 1 o1 c bejt

(T ) ;i'~ la. L1e I ntierkor \(mn Ai\cir~~kl e.tin IS JalI n'IertIIICI CrtaýIILrre Iat

th.11 (hc liso ,r ol ATIWMI". ,i ia1 1StIr ett tunedl of 111s

hcI I 'h 1 11 ý1, l I I\ c . J; I 1 / ,:I im l /f I"'I it I .1 hI l ~Ic i 'I" i t WItIt /I 9/1,11h1

-U-c
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TABLE 8. 1: Sumrnmi y of NL-Soar's cross-]linguistic coverage.

AE Af-ceptable 3-NPl subordinate clause(2)
German PB Difficult 3-NP center-embedded (223)

G___ P Object/ebject -arcl-n path (240)
Hebrew GP Subjectlobliect garden path ___ (2 39)

AE Acceptable 3-NP-ir~itial (220)
AE Acceptable 4-NP-initial (22 1)
AE Acceptable %M-N initial (224)
P B Diffici.,:t 5-NPR-initial (225)

Jaaee PB Difficti't .1-NP-Piitial (2261)
Jaanse UPA Un~problematic ra-go ambiguity (227)

UPA tinprob~ematic -w-a -gqa ambiguity (228)
UPA linprcbitcrnatic -id -.-ailmbi"guity (229)
IJPA Unproblema~ic main verb/relative ambiguity (23-2)

G ~DatiVeICAUSEE~g.-den paoi ___ (2 33)
Ko)rean OP _DatiVe/CAUSEE.garden path(2)

Madain UPA Unproblemnatic subjccrijob~ject aribiguity (237)
Manari OP Subject/object garden path (2~38)

is not generated, brcause 'tiiC conmpiement relatioii is nkat .tacr to the VP wrh, ti~ missing
argument. As a result, tile repair fails'.

8.3 Stnuiary

Trable~ 8, 1 summarizes thle examples analysed in th;, chapt:r. A~lthough the rangeI Conl-
stractioris is snaI I compared to 0hV SLuhI'; iitial Eikgii-,h collecil'o addressed ini (ja it i 5
a~nd 6, die~ \aricty is great enough LO establishN ME SOar_ OS it '. ihh COVdiddC 'Or ;J urn 'e' Al
comnprehiensionl theory-

N L-Soav's predictions abou1.t NP-stack-ing in lv~ad-fllial nw caesmN 'Unter-

irrujIII' to th(e naIve' i1,ýdliSh Spea~ker, but lite contrasts aw ,ng Qt !'t ack:ldNP tU tOS

(particula N (229) (224), (225),. and (226)) providc a~idi; n 'ial suppIIOrt 10oth, ,i )A'W tch e -I
h Ia final sI rtictuie5alc 1!por!.arl hCe lhw pt.~ n fciYn Oeter

it) wav1''S ;T , u1 'iiiplv no, possihle ~vith heai--ý iltial :u~tc

NI ltieal: he Ibat heatd-)I ven. hotliln wo pilrarlo ~n hot predie) undue.

d~tIILnlI\ N I)CA hali!) 11arite O antfe L~) 1o~t~ ~rii i.

uthi7 ,l~ ~htc lolldc with, r2>,ýpec to picrvi i lPo l OoUt the,

lii li hrice 1: I i cn 1 I/.il jwi I Pd utI Al

,IJI 1r1h 7 h I A rJ -+ h m fiw by 1nv 1ý th it:jl~ tm hI:ý ý10 1iý ý I rICI 'Al 6i 0 .
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NPs always increases difficulty ca~ries with it implicit assuIrOptiorIS about the structure of
shr-tr lgItc meoy. NL--So~ar clearly demonstrates alter native mnec-hanism r

possible which do not necessarily predict overload with stacked-NPS.
The predictions for the ig:,rden path and unproblematic ambiguitýIes provide additional

support for NL-Soar's repair mechanism. It is important to establish that structures ident'cald
to GP structinres in English also yield Igarden path effects in other lan11guages. Just as
importantly, the success ;o-f the theory on structures that hav.: no counterpart in English
increases confidence in limited repair as a universal mechanism. We also saw another clear
example of the structure-sen sit Ivity of the theory: the mraiaý-verb/relative clause ambiguity
in Japanese. On the surface, this abuItis quite similar to the English garden path, yet
NL--Soar correctly predicts that the srructure can be unproblematically repaired.

This chapter completes the detailed application of NAL-Soar to psycho! inguistic data. In
the next and final chapter, we step back anti valuate NL-Soar zs a compr-ehensive modcl
of sentence processing, and picce -"the con( ,, of somne closely related theories.



Chapter 9

General Discussion and Conclusionl

T here are mrnoe things in an architecture, Horatio,
than are dreamt of in your theorizing.

-- Allen Newell

OW'I'HAT F HE PHENOMEWNA, theory, and predictions have Neen described in depti!,

we can step back and evaluate NL-Soar as an integrated psycholin'guistic model,
and situato it within the Context of other sentence processing theorics. This chapte-r

first presents a sumnmary of the model and its predictions, followed by a discussion of' the
theoretical and empirical cont-sequenices of embedding NL-Soar within the Soar architecture.
The next section explores several theoretical issues (e.g., individual differences) that did
riot receive adequate attention in the prcvious chapters. Next, sonmc closely related theories
are discussed and compared with. NL--So-ar. The thesis close,:. withi a look at challervging
areas for futur-e work, and a. brief conclusion.

9.1 St. amary: the model and its predi~ctions

NI - Soa.r i'. first and foreinost a ft nctional miodel that posits coniputational mnechianismis rorA
reallzing Ifc lls k of, comnprehension. The r;;odei is based on an inide-pend(.ntly developed
1h(- ,ry of, tile C ý)nitive architecture, which specifies the basic co.ntrol SOICruIetuenn

r~~' p~o oc~rn t0iflb tcs* and learning rnt,.cham isr Table 9.1 suminari'cs the
fLII~dX nwwaI pri n-kpies otN .Soar, all of which are dcs, rj h~d in dJerail i- '3,P w

Tablec "'. suimnmarize the predictions~ ci Ni )oar, a'ý de scr k d in (>riptrer st 8. A\ll of

'hist Sc dl ction, dclc& ". frol interactiorvh 0ý the 6,Imc DI Oh iple of Ow -It -I '1014 cI hasi('

on renph uIr.n of the preicxboiwý.ý ae ncrtve I ibesi are noiarked ii the -tI.-4,ot ~n rhm

In adinontal to lhwsceem rd nn ar~ns NJ '. nt rvic'. C iS!.a!wd

I (c r-dul .!Ian )et:r !aip't ýt I ')Ik\Aio t o' ~ I~(I<lP 'f' t2~~



TABLE- 9.1: Tlhe basn ic carater istics ot NL- Soiar.

I* C7omprehiension operators (inci-emental u -con structors. !; -conts truc tors, resolve a)perarors)

2. Comaprehension as a continually improving mix of deliberate, recognitional behavior

3. Models reprcsentation of'syntax, mecaning, and reference

4. Limited syntactic index for' UlteraCnce odel

5, Conte ~t-iridependent, parallel lexica! access

6. Head driven, c,)instraint-based cotistruction Of utterance m~odel

'7I. Simple destructive rep~aiir mechanismn

S. Reference resolution as recognition of semantic descriptions,
re-constructive memnory of discourse

9. Op-cn, mixed parallel/serial control structure

representing these phenomena (including 17 cross-I inguistic examples), with a success rate
of about 92% (108 _:orrect predictions). The results are surimmarized in 'Fable 9.3.

Figure 9.1I provides a qualitative comnpariscin of NL- Soar to some other related theories,
evaluatling each mnocel with respect to these particular sentcnce-level phenomnena. Although
hils comparison does not take into account all of the considerations impoitant to the other

thteories (e.g., individual differences), it should be clear from Chapter 2 that th'-se phenomena
formi an i4 .nport-ant core to be addressed by any model of scntcýnce comprehension.

9.2 'The role of the architecture

N.L.Soar is deeply shaped by the Soar architecture. By now/ It shooild be clear thiLt Soar
is inore than jUSt ýan imfplementation language fijt- jNI.-Soar. All of the fundamental i-

cp:sof Soar have theoretical arid uirirvrately e~cipirical con~sequel`nckts for the moodel.
feivc~xiliple s will hlcp f-r..rthr clarifY ihe point. Consider NL-Soar's control structure---i .t
iA tht collntlrol !t ract.uic o"f Soar. This l,,Mtds di reedy to in le epeu naiture of' ;Ilbbigui tv res-
olLDh.O~oý. as wecjl as thle flexibhility for -error recovery (.,4.2). Soar's recogriltion meImor
and cootrol. ,trtuouye together lead to scveral of the interestiOnk Ii mitation; of amrbiguity
rcsol tom 0o4 ( i)', and the, disit ictiori between ,lutomatic and deliberate processýes ý§7. 1).
The: (ont iritous lemr i echan tlisrr of Soar leads to ithe, prtediction that varion- asPeýCts
of '0 [nipi~efiewiso Ica be m1od uIatea by/ experierice (§4,2 ,§/. 1 1). It a!lso prov ides the has".
inneCCrauism w asse forn dthe w~imcq d 0eo'ii.ft~O~~eeIil prtr .1
Thý. temrporafl mnu.upirligl of Io s what( per nllls tire Ch.'umo I~n~ce lhme't ric predw(
HacOrW, rp..'eirr Ofte ao(d fi'.rlati , e'm tineIC COMMr' Otf Corrniher isaoSI( w l§
Thce !ratirr ofTekna e% to 'a (entnei enonv4 uinrie edcmnlent . '

~~~~i>v 'EU 1( kte mrv I I pohlet10 'Pare selw irrMid JnvfsreSrni mgnro ratln
rra~.~rrt~, e imitd repa urjalir l.3
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218 Chapter 9. General Discussion and Conclusiorn

TABLE 9.2: Summary of NL.-Soar's predictions.

1. On-line ambiguity resolution potentially open to any knowledge source
2. Ability to detect ambiguity limited by syntactic working memory

3. Recency effect beyond 2 attach. sites for same relation, ceteris paribus
AR 4. 1 Tnder press of time, relevant knowledge may not be available to resolve*

5. Linguistic Einstellung may occur (masking of deeper knowledge)*

6. Certain ambiguities (e.g., subject/object) not immediately detected
7. Ambiguity resolution behavior modulated by learning*

8. Parsing bretkdown independent of ambiguity
9. Insufficiency of embedding depth alone to cause parsing breakdown

10. Sharp drop in acceptability at two center-embeddings
PBIAE 11. Parsing breakdown independent of length

12. Parsing breakdown independent of short-term item memory

13. Limited effect of explicit instruction and training on. parsing breakdown

14. Potential for effect of semantic content (assuming item memory)
15. Stacking NPs sometimes acceptable in head-final languages

16. Garden path effects a function of context, experience, and structure*

17. Gardcn path effects recovered from by careful reprocessing*
18. Giardm path effects bidirectional

GP/TJPA 19. Gar•eien path effects largely independent of length

20. S'ructurally-modulated distance-to-disambiguation effects can arise*
21. Lexical ambiguity neither necessary nor sufficient for garden path

22. Semantic ambiguity not sufficient for garden path

23. Comprehension incremental and immediate at all levels

24. Comprehension is mix of recognition (automatic) and deliberation;
referential processing more likely to require deliberation*

25. Rate of skilled comprehension is -230 words per minute*
26. More time on content words than function wordsI n in /TC
2 27. More time on complex syntax than simple (tens; ci ils")

28 More time on disainbig. region when wrong path chosen (tens of ms*)
29. More time on tilled-gaps (tens of rns*)

30. More time on ambig, regions than unambig. (tens to hundreds of ms,*

31. More tine on no vel aspects than familiar

AR stru rural ainlii_,ulry itim!iiYi, Il -I p-. , !, • icakdown, At- iu.eptablc ernbcl,.tints
(it' *..- rmd n path ftt cih, 1 fI'A :-- umimpoblematic ;mli i nilileN

1111111 - Illlf1rl i('ll' i3 of HII•[ l' .H ~ } !7: I M1•t f, • f it k )lp~ 'l'i~ •l

-N vcipledmcii•m•
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TABLE 9.3: Summary of NL-Soar's predictions on the GP/UJPAIPBiAE collections (includ-
ing, the 17 cross-linguistic examples).

COLLECTION TYPE NUMBER OF ITEMS CORRECT PREDICTIONS % CORRECT

~Linprbiemrtic ambiguities 36 33 92
Gar-den paths 31 29 94
Parsing breakdown 20 17 85
Acceptable embeddings 31 29 94
TOTAL ___118 108 92

The richness of arch i tctu rallIy-based computational theories is also reflected in the
variety of ways that such theories may be used (Newell, 1990). The theoretical deri vations
in Chapters 4-8 exhibit this variety. A number of important qualitative predictions were
derived from the basic structure of NL-Soar and Soar. Many detailed predictions were
verified by system runs (the cross-linguistic predictions were made by hand-simulation).
Approximate temporal predictions were generated in several ways: directly examining the
structure of the system, making estimates of model behavior, and using traces of actual
system behavior.

9.3 Some theoretical issues

Several important theoretical issues, such as modularity (§4.4) and parallelism (§3.6.3)
have aiready been dealt with. This section examines a few other relevan-1-t topics.

9.3.1 The.AIR set and the magic number two

T[le striurture of the A/R set trind the I i'nii of two nodes per si ructural index play,,, a Key role
in) the predict ionS Onl pHsing hreak(Pwn (Chapter 5). The m-otivation for this structure ;Yoes
beyOnld itS abi lity 10 Correctly pre~lict the difficulty of' center-embeddin~gs. The tol lowim"
S11l1n niari zes tie I i ricti oal, psycholopical, and 2onl~pirtai ional I ounl nat i011 th r the A/k .,et.

I'I1ciftowdH 110/Vlh~tioll /w! A/R' x/

If(c u,i ha,,I Ajuklurc (d thc A/P 'xet 1 dc Ii'neld wn c-Iectiiveycoii(nd'eitit' 1~A

IIII id xcs Ific pa, 11,11 sylitkictit, strtwttiil jIf]ý wa'v that 11ak ýencu aiinnw iicwx "t rujt I dI

I 'i t lalinu I m a 111c pi ~ ciile! cX ,,I Im, on e" a sImi~lyk irim ttch [uI flCN ul [tilc!fill uJc, tilt [);If t i fc i
,.c id f l': r I I I 1 1 i I cIatiii1 ai) .1 ,1 ,!I II I if a[\ it i ~iI I ri e I d (lf1c tl 1 1k[1 Xun N r 'm l i\
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lnterference in short-term rneemorv

As described in §5.1, the AIR set can be characterized as a kind of syntactic interference
theory. Although content-dependent interference has not been important in theories of
linguistic short-term memory, it has played ar, important role in classic short-term memory
work emphasizing phonological woiking memory. (Interference is also important in long-
term memory work, though that will not concern uLIS here). Three important principles to
emerge from this work are decay, chunking, and iutetference (Baddeley, 1990; Simon &
Zhang, 1985). The models of Baddeley and Simon and Zhang both assume a store that
holds phonological information which decays in about two seconds, unless the memory
is refreshed, through overt or covert rehearsal The short-term span is thus whatever
subjects can articulate in about two seconds. Interference shows up as the phonological
similarity effect. The span for phonologically similar items is greatly reduced (Baddeley,
1966; Simon & Zhang, 1985). For example, Baddeley (1966) found that immediate serial
recall of five one-syllable words dropped from about 80% accuracy to 10% accuracy when
phonologically similar word were used (map, can, mat, cap, mad, man) in contrast to
phonologicaly dissimilar words. Simon and Zhang (1985) conducted the most extreme
possible test of phonological similarity, using sequences of Chinese character homophones.
For example, they used a sequence of orthographically and semantically distinct characters
all pronounced "gong". Span for characters dropped from six to seven for nonhomophonic
sequences to two to three for homophonic sequences.

We can only speculate at this point about the relationship between the classic theories
of short-term memory and the structure of the A/R set. However, a consistent picture
that emerges i. ine that characterizes human short-term memory in terms of indexing and
discrimination (using phonological features in the case of phonological memory, syntactic
features in the case of syntactic memory), with severe limitations on the ability to represent
indiscriminable contents. There may even be some indication of commonality across the
two domains in terms of what that severe limit is: the magic number two of the A/R set and
the 2-3 span for pure homophones in the phonological case. In general, however, there are
no reasons to expect that the constants associated with decay rate and interference effect
should be the same across domains (the decay rates are certainly different for visual and
auditory short--terni stores (Baddeley, 1990)).

( onipltationa!,foindamtiun

A,, nicilo-tO d i ll 0 § -ý,.3 , thlc.e I, i ()o,,.l c•( ul)titationl;l rei'son t o pq)ect limilts oil nuidiCriln

iiatcd Ths The w'ork twli the h'(O;%miiO llnch inl Soar ISl'litjfies 1?is0liliNIIII~ated sets d,
OIhC !)A liM .lIy M M(llI_' 01 1)(4CIIlially :,(l l¢?lii lllilaw n < p~ ', ('Ta•lll'he e! at+,l •)- 0 )0') ()Ili

(A OLh, kci e al h d'", n rtlirllnllattln tirlwVallwt(d (olllh)il•atoEfIc' III Ow Illalch is t c llpliteIl

ctiili immd1(t Ii Imm" ll il~ i\- \ ,ttuc t a itttli tes iII •,•)rkImJ I i i•i.. lhe li iilit Id fvv, iII Oih i,\'T 't.1

,(t)n ", •-l•st- I rlli io it lhitt , he lir'.
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The magic niumber two in sentence processing

The empirical motivation for the constant two is fairly broad just within the area of lin-
guistic processing addressed in this thesis. Apart from simply predicting the difficulty on
center embedding, it captures a wide range of contrasts between acceptable and difficult
embeddings (Chapter 5). We saw in Chapter 4 that it also predicts a severe limitation on
the ability to detect ambiguity. It leads to structure-modulated length effects in garden
path phenomena that otherwise have no explanation (Chapter 6). Finaljy, it captures some
interesting acceptability contrasts in NP-stacking in head-final languages (Chapter 8).

It is not surprising that the number two shows up in other psycholinguistic theories
as well: Kimball's principle of two sentences (Kimball, 1973), A-over-A Early Closure
(Church, 1980), Gibson's modified closure principle (Gibson, 1991), and various architec-
tural theories of parsing breakdown (§2.5.4) all involve two-ness as a key feature.

9.3.2 individual differences

Individual differences can potentially show up in every aspect of NL-Soal. that is realized
by associations in long-term memory. For example, ambiguity resolution, referential
processing, and even the ability to recognize complex syntactic constructions can all be
modulated by learning in NL-Soar, and thus are potential loci of individual differences.
"The fact that NL-Soar predicts such differences, and provides the explicit mechanisms that
explain the nature of the differences and how they emerge, is one of the novel strengths of'
the model.

Such differences may be characterized as knowledge-based differences, in contrast to
architectural differences. Any theory of individual differences must provide some degree of
variability. For NL--Soar, that variability is in the content of the recognition memory, which
determines what aspects of the comprehension skill are automatic (chunked), and what
aspects are deliberate. NL-Soar does not provide variability in the underlying architecture

However, recognition memory has a considerable amount of inertia to it----orice a
massive body of associations has been built up for a particular skill (such as for compre-
hension), that body of associations takes on architectural characteristic-;s, in the sense that
the architecture is what is relatively fixed about cogcynitioll (In fact, we saw ill §4.4 hiow

the comprehension skill of NL-Soar exhibits various aspects of modularity, a putatively
architectural concept.) Lven tfiough the comprehension :;kill in NI,-Soar may be modulated

by Cxpe, iencC, it ccrtainly cannot be fundamnentally chan ',n aIly short tile scal6e, ThI-

chan(ge must. be rather slow, because any local processiln, c an oly add a lixed ulnil ic otl
Chutlks 'htl( is tiny compared to the Iotal a;.II t u i i It,,ss0 1 iai 1iS devotedrI tO ,iD [lichen
sýWi Whi;it this !n1:,S with reslcect to individual dfft emmec, i that tlh: distincomn Kciwcnfj

krle'wle (ie baiscdi and aichoccictially basedt dil/+rencesC bccomis soiiewhlat blurred.

1t is i1'vtlUVitcIC5 ,stll oosileI -onsoRide how, NJ, mt'arin~hi he chanlwd to nOdc
lmnr i r in ml-I(!ind! vai! mabi Iitv •1 he• o)bviouls; candida.te ltoi varmimiri lit y is the mIIaie~l:comitarllmllin l\'+

ut the A/R ',-m. \'simnnic lhelt this Cti)Lnsalit !1, H(e 'l Inc nit 111 heml i nlal iietailt -;!

Wi 1W iii+•li s;c~t• !!l!" t iscats½ ii ;i we i. i) i w l I d i I It n 'a~ a i h le I sp.>i lltii. lthait tihl
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limitation nm)y show somne variability across Individuals. Such variability would be more
along the lines of the variable working mnemory capacity of CC READER (Just & Carpenter,
1 99.2). Although developing such a model is beyond the scope of this thesis, one clear
prediction wvould be that groups of subjet 'smlrwring memory capacity will still

el~hibit the same contrasts on the parsing breakdown collection that the two-valued A/R set
produced. For example, object relatives will still be more difficult than subject relatives,
center-embedding mnore difficult than right-branching, and so on---even though performance

onidentical e-mbedding levels may differ across Subjects.

9.3.3 Grammar and parser

This thesis did not direcdy address the relationship of grammar and parser, but because
NL Soar is functionally complete and does bring to bear grammatical knowledge, it Is
possible to derive some answers tromr the theory.

NL-Soar reflects rather clearly a competence/performance distinction. Thle grammatical
knowledge In the systemn may be given a characterization that is independent of the particular
form in \vhicri that kriowiedge is held. Furthermore, it is easy to see how NL-Soar exhibits
various performance effects that make it fall short of perfectly realizing the competence
gramiimar. In Chapter 2.3 on ambiguity resolution, this was called a failure of the symbol
level to im-plement the knowledge level ---more general terminology for talking about the
samie distinction. The limitations of ambiguity resolution, garden path effects, and so on are
all examples of NL-Soar's mechanisms failing to perfectly bring to bear the grammatical
knowledge which is nevcrtheless represented in its various problem spaces.

More can be said a:bou-t thle form of granmmatical knowledge in NL--Soar: the gramimar is
in a Conzpik'id fori -when. it. is brought to bear recognitionaily. However, tihe coi pi led aspects
are still independently represented in lower spaces, so there is considerable redundancy 11ii
the systemi at any given point in time. As pointed out. in Chapter 3, the view of grammnar

as gossiu of a sunall number of iteain principles fits well within thi s rUCtRI The
richness of the Interactionis arnoiig the gramimatical constraints is the engine that builds up

aChu ii king.) fie areSet Of C-14heicinl parsing associations in] recognit loll meniory-

A1i boughl the choi Vc )t ' ý,vemnnmeni and hindlio,. IN~ory was, no( part:cii Ian y niotv at ed
h),ycoing'isi data, it is clear that thre choice. of gramimar has Imipl icat ions for NI,
Soar s pm edict ions. The Ni-. Soai) ii odel can1 beý panlfaiall' abstiacted wv~ay frotia the ioraninar,
btit the a hstmactd them ) can not nuke e inpimilca] prediCo tiMS. he preic I)CLMOD is dep iid (1mm
the .,tollohw'y () svilaet ic relaltions. and lihe preci-se structureCS ISsigned by the vrainniaim I l
this reason, ( ;B has t1ndenliablV IuLayed~ a -ole InI thle 'succSs Of tOe 0heoy. 0I courise, this
t,)(-, iiot i11 an1 that sonlic othericor-v ., miid n' a l~ donc. ecqulm lvcl we ic 1i u Onipar-is,01i

pole ' fiitilAy t frltil 111i air~O hcOld tOw 5C:opc of thi tlwsis. IIIan evenit, smuR, iorn ()I

r'r 1IIAirrim Wil'o rs ,A- (upuucd~ tr 11ciiuttuim Ir-i '.um Aide i it 1: li lrr )1f'I NJ,)(;,I ilatii hic
K d)1K1.' V'ihlli haw eriJinimlal (Oi-vjei
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TABLE 9.4: Varieties of learning in NL-Soar.

1 . New operator creation (newly created u -constructors, s-constructors)

2. Search control (search control for ambiguity resolution)

3. Learning from externat input (reference resolution chunks encode recognition
memory of new content)

4. Operator application (for new comprehension operators)

5. Learning from failure (from constraint checks on link operators: also from careful
reprocessing of input triggered by semantic anomaly)

relations. GB clearly satisfies this constraint with its chain formation subject to sub-jacency.
To see why NL-Soar requires locality, consider the severe extraction violations in (242):

(242) *Who, does Phineas know a boy who hates the man who saw t,?

The severe limitations of the AIR set means that the partial syntaý'i~c structure may not be
available to establish the necessary relations. In (242), NL-Soar is unable to establish the
long distance relation between the object of saw and the initial who. By the time the final
emnbedded clause is encountered, the intervening CPs will have puslied the matrix-lewvel CP
from the AIR set. Thus, the crucial spec-CP p)ositionl occupied by who will not be available
as an antecedent for the object trace:

ASSIGN ERST spec-cP: I;who hatesi, [(.p who sawl

Thus, syntactic interferecuc effects in short-termi memnory inay exp~lain why there is a
requirement for sotae locality constraint on grammatical reprcse rt a,,i0on. But at present it
(toes niot seemi possible to derive the preciý:c formn ol sub"aec or In ote m Iril

alde 1 L~'( udji.lolity cou1St rai lt.

9.3.4 Leirning,

Lleluriiii pl)l itcairs every asped 't ofNi, Somi. O ne Ai the centr al IestiltN ofi Soal resear~cll 11

that rriiri' var retic>('it learniru: m iay eilerie ft-i'ý;ia single cliurkinomg nclhiiwna wvoiktiki OVer

Jiltereuit 1,in1& ot probleir sohlvin Inpxsses ( Newell. ;)990- Steler i .1l A., 198l N", ',. Sat
irset exhibit" seuvcral kindsý oft Icarniie-' SLIlflhlldrjtel In i gire 9A<.
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Another related fundamental issueC is the masking eýffect. We saw in Chapter 4 that
chunking can produce a recognition memory that may mask knowledge in lower spaces.
This is clearly anl interesting psycholinguistic prediction, but it raises concerns about whether
this limitation will in fact prove to be too severe. It may not be possible to settle the issue
without understanding the basic structure of acquisition in NL-Soar.

9.4 Related theoretical work

This section compares NL-Soar with a few closely related theories: the production-systemn
model of Just and Carpenter, and the principle-based parsing theories of Pritchett and
Gibson.

9.4.1 READER and CC READER

The NL-Soar model is theoretically closest to the READER and CC READER production
system models of comprehension (Thibadeau et al., 1982; Just & Carpenter 198~7; Just &
Carpenter, 1992). (The ACT comprehension model (Anderson et al., It977) is another good
e.xamnple of a moide. based on a production system architecture, but the REAýDER models are,
better developed with respect to NL processing). There are many strong similarities. The
READER models are builit upon a general cognitive architecture (CAPS), js sN-ori

based on Soar. Both Soar and CAPS have productions ats a fundamental component, and as
a result both NL- Soar and RtLAI)IR embody the immnediacy hypothesis. B~oth NL-Soar and
RE'ADE'R are fiinctiunMaily Complete mnodels, in that they' posit processes to handle multiple
levels Of c'Jnlpreh(:nsion (syntaci ', semantic, referential). Both theories also model certain
aspects of the tMim COWuS( 0il C011prehens;ion.

Tiouyh a full comparison oi ;oear and(CP is bey-Ond the scope ot the present discussion,
it IS or01th 110ntingr: a 1n Iii her1 of key/ Ii lerenlCes. CAP Sisaivti !-be, and t heretore deals
W111O011ILS- itic i nnul ayi p n t in trngths and memiory tiraces, wh ileic theateh In) Soar-
is (IVA rcictk S oar po"Iis I leV(el ofcontrFol bUilt Onl t(1 Of the (1rOidiCt ton systemn (i J)blcni

spaces,) ai id tlir ci c () 1utoducc:s an'it)ina c/eieae(l~i o 'I he total ;ieii x.'at IonIn

("tWS IllaY, he ~~tlistci a rlcciriin of v.,)[kIilt, mlenwiNr ( capaci iv, M\ ii c Soar h12s cssentia! l
nok structural iar IIn~elric vxriation somn hals a contilit iots leamn nechraii"iri, which is,

MCe seem11 ,I'I'refi ý.Ii JIHcftieniu. -, hrmci\iCI NI s i alnd the in \iui P mliii,l, NI. Stoar

Alillic s U)WdlitCn o~lii ~ CI.101 t ' ld ýi j t1 etitccs and par"I hu' IUc.11

til I aIi IIt". k i t Iýý i i i i t i 4 i~ cIII[ i' \(u~ ht ]I) i Je[kl t. o o i iiC \

at Ii )k C ut 11 1i [ A I' i C i I i iitis b i C A C 1s 1( ik It aI
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mechanisms (learning) by which these differences might arise as a function of experience.
Although both models model the time course of comprehension, NL--Soar cannot model the
critical differences in fixation times due to word frequency and length because it does not
have a detailed model of lexical encoding and access. However, NL-Soar is able to make
zero-parameter predictions of comprehension rate, due to Soar's temporal grounding.

9.4.2 Pritchett's model

As far as garden path theories are concerned. NL-Soar bears the closest resemblance to
Pritchett's On-line Locality Constraint (OLLC) (Pritchett, 1992). Both models embody the
Structural Garden Path Hypothesis (54), and as a result both exhibit extreme sensitivity
to differences in syntactic structure. Indeed, Pritchett's original theory (Pritchett, 1988)
provided the inspiration for a structural repair mechanism. Furthermore, both models are
purely head-driven, bottom-up parsers

There are several si milari ties and differences between the OLLC and NL-Soar's re-
pair mechanism. The 01-LC is essentially an abstract characterization of precisely what
structurai differences between the pursued arid correct interpretations wvill yield garden
path effects. As such, it represents the Structural Garden Path Hypothesis in its purest
form: there is no commitment to particular computational proct~sses, or even to d single
path/reanalysis model. The NL-Soar theory, on the other hand, posits an explicit set of'
functional mechanisms to handle Unproblematic ambiguities, lUlt imately, even if' a char-
acterizatio I uha teO proves correct, there must be somec accounTi given of hlow

thle computational processes of' comnprehensioni yieldI such a characterization. Of' course,
NI.- Soar predicets that anl account Such as the 01 1 X must uiltimlately b", right- -the repair
mnechianismi in NL,.-Soar fails or succeeds purfely aS at function ot the differences betWeei fihe

pursuted and roqi iired sy illactIC si mcitirles.

(liv en these Siminlaritites, ;'I is inuterestingn to consider fihe statu s of the 011,C. Xi s a
~rwwu~ulv-t'lii't'l theVorY. If tut-ureI'Il!( SCnst!ivit' I,-, all Qiat 1,s reqwnred, NIL So¾ ir ,
a"u(-, as einammici!Ii v based as [the ().(But by pgilarn ieally de! ived, PnI tehLcti (I 1992

HICaI11s moreI( thanl thl".is: th crucial fact I" that die i , It orliriulatcd Ill termls ofI uI~lalk~

rne-iuAl relations1' (dot111NHIiiie and POVC1ruruent) of' thi eni"M11ia. Tlr 0iulrac ! fill"
t~rio 11'ailatru is nucalea Ilo\evei ti1c partliculair fol Il ot the( ( )II A . ,dis'Junlctionl of JImnh

nianlce .riri 1,o'.enirtl 1cnit ) 1h&, no in1depellcirtle ,I ialliuiat"If status, anld If 1" per ips.1 sotW htl

S e t ' ii(111 I 'll~ ~.a t ic.) c~ase wrb tie () 1 ( ( ) We M ft)rih Iti. I'A lint i A I e 5 cc
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Thie head-driven assumption of Pritchett's model was adopted in NL-Soar because it
yields the minimal set of operators to construct the utterance model: no additional processes
are required to build expcctation strucýtures corresponding to top-down predictions, arnd no
processes are required to mnatch incomingy structure with predicted structure (see (Lehman
et al., 1991 a) for a description of an earlier version of NL-Soar that did have anl expectation-
based component).

While NL-Soar inc-rpoi'ates head-driven processing and embodies the structure-sen-
sitivity of the OLLC, iý liffers significantly frorn the Generalized Theta Attachmenlt (C7TA)
principle which governs ambiguity resolution in Pritchett's model. As noted in Chap-
ter 2. the most serious problem with the GTA and any other syntactically-driven model
of ambiguity resolution is the inability to account for interactive effects that have been
established across a range of contexts, structural ambiguities. and experimental paradigms.
Nevertheless, NL-Soar does share some predictions for attachment preferences with GTA,
in particular, the prefere:ice. for objects ever sub~jects (§4.1.3).

9.4.3 Gibson's model

Gibson':. t991 model was the first to make detailed predictions across a broad range of
both gIarden path and parsing breakdown phenomena, and is still the only theory apart from
NL Soar to do so.

LI-ke NL-Soar and the On.-line Loc:ality Constraint, Gibson's model is a structure
secnsitive th-or~y. It in]corpIorates a structural mnetric that assigns values, to alternative inter-
pretatimns. Garden path ettects are predicted when !he mectric asindto two) imierpretatiOns
diffiler by 11101C tU1r a ('01'nAM1t factor. lea0n tilte disposal of one of the iterptetatrons11.

Thius, IheI(.- Ghson Ide also citihod ics thle S'truictural ( ;ardec i Patiil hy pothlesi s.

Thoii_ý ;JIIlSOli lple.\ent 5 tlie tht'orý las a fnenioivy verlkad modelC, It is LMnclear howv to

1n1terliret tile theor[Y III rnt'chairristic: t(Tfll. 01 )tcourse, "I Comiputtationial Inipletmentation) ot the

tht Ill h" can K tIlocirdte I ad ( ;Ihson did constrOuct on)II tliat o~htm eirsetICICEncy han Y
1111.,hesi rc~i (1)(1 i (u' 10 to p riic the "ri i'.\ l[vh 'qsIcc. But sulch "Ini iilier ttr

HIMill' hC talkel .1 r, J~~l t llwlicil ]Ir th t "loiI-'l ck~iivait'ilt sci- )to lxlyk-tIlýrI I I 951N),
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NL -Soar's explanation of processing breakdown is stimilar to the explanatior. -rviJcO
by Gibson's theory, in that both identify the problem as primarilly one of bufferingu~ pif-
terprered NPs. Indeed, Gibson's analyses pav/ed the way for the, accou~nt presenited here,
Agzain, however, the structural metric mrust eventually be given a pr'ocessirw nteg eaim
NL-Soar's A/R set oro~vides such a mechanistic iheory (though not one thai di rec~tly realizIes
Gibson's metric---the two theories do 'In fact make different predictions). Frhroe
the AIR set has -some indeperi'Jet functional and computational mot-ivation--arid poe'bans
psychological motiv~aiion, as discussed above (§9.3.i1).

9.5 Challenging areas for tuttire work

NL-Soar riot only raises rnany challensging issues to resclke 'In the current model, but
potentially opens up rewx are,:i of theorteticatl ind emnpi-icai inqu~iry. This section disciisses
just a ft~v of dhese issues and areal:;,

First, of coutr!e, aro the several ernpiricai probleins the incd~d encounters on the present,
corp~ora. A number of nisse-d predictions poirn. to a.9s'ie proble.m with the way NL
Soar handles cornplements v,;. adju-qcts. 'The mnodel also appears to sDvewhat overpredict
acce;)tabilitv of'difficult cmfx-A-din~gs. Heehe cl-utiltrnge wil I riot just involve modifying
thc dreoý;ry, but acquiving more relial Ie data as we'll.

NLroris one of the few ps,'choIliag;:1stic 11odelýs c.l sentence protcessing to incorporate
continuous !earniing (beyond ac-quisition) k.s a cu.oral comnporient. This feature, along with
the auto mai ,/c 1dciberat- drsiinceiort iri!herent ij N! ~oira rvide a way to unity the

increasing amount of' -svc hological data addoiessirl . this distinction. The de~iibel-aie garden
path recovq,;ry V- 1 el pics,.>oted inChapter 4 is Ju-, oneý exarriple oif how thie theory can be
a-pplied. N1,L-;ear C~ould ?Vi (;D oen up new at-Cas of study eer ;iciarig the irfllaact. ol

oernr -&i Vailu en.i:cts!pal.o~ig and n(l m~>r

Llccau-,io. Sojoar is lii'(' aj g encral cognitivc O'c;hovy, 1 offers t11e Op)'i Lill]ity

YWhInlci c ar( I l:Kt1 the inerrori ý ci-iprehe: ..son IS a'.caIdV Under xay
wrhI 101 1i(~ ) wsi -K on i' . rucý inlc agýenrs. Oilier %,;ow'{ In the NL< Soir Pro ject

al 'NIC in. )ive igatinLg ih' hw -leel Fit"rk veiK 11) -A ej cb~> o and genieral ion with

otlier task Spc Mo~. th cita~ira tjeorv~ronmento 0ý rýAS.\ test director (the
k-) ~ lhi latuirilliri. 1thr space. 1NOO C!., 194) Apar from9

the mwps ih ý atlýýwi d otýf :i, I od' ii . t. cr' '''ri' o' lln'IM 'iiriiue.

th kcc i'mp r eA. i,N A A 'i Cn:A''i w t for ~rxrfl N ausch..
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9.6 Contributions and conclCusion

This thceIs began by settingZ forth tent crdit-ia fOr tHe comprehension m1odel to he tie--
\ elopA: breadth, depth, arcHitectural basis, and functional ity. NL-Soar satiLifies all 161

iteria. It covers a broad ranige of sentence processing phenomena: garden path and
unprobleni ŽItic ambiguities, difficult and acceptable ernbeddings, modular and inte~ractive
ambiguity resc..ution effects, immediac~y of interpretation, and the timne COuirse- of compre-
hensiJon. it acc,.ounts for the phenomena in depth: the theory mnakes successful predictions
on a col lection of over 100 items, including cross-linguistic constructions. The theory has
an archhLcturfl basis: the Soar cognitive architecture, which provides the control structure,
rrieniuo vstructures, and learning mechanism. Finally, the theory Is functional: the mnodel
posit;ý comiputational mechanisms that realize the functions of comprehlension at n'ietiple
levelý and thrý model flinclGons as a working coirnprehension system.

Thke architectural grounding proved to be theoretically and empirically fecund. contribut.-
Ing to a nnoiber of firsts for the mnodel: for example, the first zero-paramieter predictions" of
comprehen~ion r-ate, the first detailed model of deliberate recovery fromn garden paths., and
the first mudel of how learning might modulate modula~rity.

In she,, Nt-I, a provides new understanding of how humnan language comprehensiOn
can be im-ica, ate and real-time, yet extremely flexible; how it appears to effortlessly handle
local amibiguiti ', and embeddings most of' the time, yet fail in certain situat'k Lcfl- how it
can be speci&-,-purpose ant! finely tuled t,,. the task, yet tightly integrated with the rest of
couniltion; iwlk ho-r ic can all beý assembled from ba-sic computational naechi,.6nirns that are
fundan iental ;.explaining I iriny other atspects of intelligent behavior.
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